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INTRODUCTION 

The Irish monk who, in the last quarter of the sixth century, landed 
in Gaul with a number of companions and founded there in quick 
succession three monasteries in Annegray, Luxeuil and Fontaines, 
was then banished from Gaul and reached Northern Italy via Switzer
land where he founded in Bobbio his last and most celebrated monas
tery, is best known by a name which he himself never used: Columbanus. 
In the five letters of his which have been preserved, he calls himself 
Columba, 'Dove', and a number of word-plays on the meaning of 
this name prove that this in fact is what he was called.1 

Although his 'Life' was written comparatively early, we know 
little about Columba. The author, the Langobard Jonas of Susaa 

became a monk in Bobbio only a number of years after Columba's 
death, and when he was ordered by the Abbot to write the life of the 
founder, he collected data not only in Bobbio but also visited the 
monasteries in Gaul, where at that period reliable information con
cerning the founder could still undoubtedly be obtained. Jonas tells 
us that Columba was bom in Lagenorum terra,3 inter primordia fidei 
gentis illius* without giving any further indication of the year of his 
birth. We know nothing of Columba's origins, nor do we know whether 
he received his name at birth (perhaps in the Irish form Colum) or 
only on his entering the monastery. According to Jonas a meeting 
with an old female anchorite was the cause of Columba's renouncing 
the world. After having placed himself originally under the guidance 

1 I discuss the name m connection with EPIST. V, 16 (W 54,18 if ). Anticipat
ing the results of this investigation I use only that name by which the author 
referred to himself in his letters. 

2 Published by В Krusch in M G H , Script rerum Merov IV (1902) and 
separately in 1905 I refer to this later edition In 1965 Michele Tosi prepared 
an edition of one codex (Vita Columbam et discipulorum ems, Piacenza 1965). 

3 1.3 U S ? . ^ Krusch); present day Lemster 

4 1,2 (154,1 Krusch) 
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of Sinell, a disciple of the famous Finnian, he went to Bangor where 
he remained for several years.5 There he was seized by the longing for 
the peregrinatio and in the twentieth (according to some of the manu
scripts the thirtieth) year of his life* he left Ireland for Gaul. His 
missionary work in Gaul enjoyed considerable success, so much so that 
Columba himself suggests that this same success had aroused the 
envy of the resident bishops.7 The conflict between him and the Gal
lican episcopate concerned a point of dispute which seems to us nowa
days insignificant. Even in Gaul Columba persisted in clinging to an 
antiquated Irish method of determining the date of Easter, and obsti
nately refused to comply with the Gallican usage in this respect. 
The conflict grew more embittered as the years went by. Both parties 
called upon Rome to mediate and finally the bishops decided to hear 
- and undoubtedly to condemn - their opponent at a synod. Columba 
did not appear and once again appealed to the Pope. As long as 
Columba managed to keep on good terms with the Prankish court 
of Burgundy he was sufficiently protected against the envy of the 
Galilean bishops, but when he got on the wrong side of King Theuderic 
II, he was banished from the latter's territory. Columba's wanderings 
began once more and led him via Switzerland, where his companion 
Gallus remained behind, to Northern Italy. Here he gained admittance 
to the court of King Agilulfus, where he immediately became involved 
in a fresh conflict, this time one of a doctrinal character, known as the 
conflict over the Tria Capitula, between the patriarch of Aquileia and 
the Pope. Columba, torn between his loyalty to the Pope and what 
he held to be true on the basis of his own information chose the part 
of the patriarch. His stay at the Court probably did not last long: 
King Agilulfus granted him a piece of ground in Bobbio where he 
founded his last monastery. A few years later he died in Bobbio on 
the 23rd of November, according to tradition in the year 615. 

Virtually all the important dates of Columba's life remain unknown. 

5 1,4 (159,7 Krusch). If this 'many years' is to be taken literally it almost rules 
out the possibility of a departure in his twentieth year. 

6 1,4 (160,6 Krusch). The age of thirty was considered sanctified because it 
was at this age the Lord began his preaching. To my mind this argues in favour 
of the reading vicensimum annum. 

•> Cf. p . 115 
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The date of his birth is nowhere mentioned, the year of his arrival in 
Gaul is disputed, the year of his banishment can only be determined 
if we are prepared to believe a prophecy which Columba is said to 
have made. On the basis of the traditionally accepted date of death 
(615) and a mention of his age in the poem to Fidolius which has been 
attributed to Columba, in which the author mentions an age between 
68 and 90, he must have been born between 525 and 543. However, 
doubt has been cast both on the authenticity of the poem and on the 
passage in which the poet's age is mentioned.8 

Equally disputed is the question of what writings Columba left 
behind him. The most recent editor of the Opera, G.S.M. Walker, 
recognizes as authentic six letters, thirteen sermons, a Regula Mo-
nachorum, a Regula Coenobialis, a Paenitentiale and finally five poems. 
Of this entire oeuvre only the authenticity of five letters has never 
been disputed. These five letters have been preserved exclusively in a 
codex dating from the seventeenth century, transcribed by a certain 
Judocus Metzler from an old Bobiensis and by means of the editto 
princeps of Patrick Fleming which is perhaps based on the same 
Bobiensis as that of Metzler. The attribution of the so-called Regulae 
to our author seems credible, that of the sermons doubtful, while 
that of the poems is the least convincing. Apart from the sermons which 
are completely insignificant in content, all the other writings which 
Walker recognizes as genuine are of considerable importance for our 
knowledge of Columba and his period. The Regulae provide supple
mentary information concerning the earliest Irish monastic life and the 
Irish penitential practices, the letters furnish data, sparse though 
they may be, concerning Columba's life, and the letters and poems 
together provide us with a picture of Columba's knowledge and erudi
tion. 

My study is chiefly concerned with this last problem, that of 
Columba's erudition. I found my inspiration in an article by Walker 
in the Archivum Latinitatis Medii Aevi (Bulletin Du Cange) 21 (1950) 
p. ii7ff. in which he discussed the Greek words found in Columba's 
works. In this article Walker reviews in alphabetical order 'all his 
Greek words that seem to be worthy of remark', about sixty in all. 
8 For more detail see Walker's introduction. For the chronology, however, one 
should also consult the articles by G. Hertel and Aug. Ebrard (see my biblio
graphy). 
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These include very many which had been employed for so many 
centuries, either in profane Latin or in the Latin of the Christians that 
they could not possibly be still thought of as Graecisms in Columba's 
period. Walker too recognizes this fact at the end of his article, where 
he divides the Graeca of Columba into three categories: "a large group 
which comes from the Bible and the Latin Fathers . . . a second, smaller 
group, which Columbanus most probably derived from his study of the 
Latin poets: delphis, Euripus, Olympias, sophia, thetis. Finally there are 
a few peculiar words - bubum, byssus, calcalenterus, castalitas, chilosus, 
copes, epicroca, micrologus, schynthia - some of which, at least, suggest 
the spoken rather than the written language, and are in the nature of 
vivid colloquialisms. These words are not a precious affectation of 
recondite learning but the outpourings of a passionate temper, unable 
to restrain itself within the sober bounds of Latin; and it is to the origin 
of these words that attention must be turned" (p. 127). There are many 
remarks to be made regarding this classification. A word like thetis is 
used particularly often for sea precisely in insular texts, while euripus 
occurs repeatedly in sea metaphors among Christian writers. In both 
cases therefore there is no need to think of borrowings from Latin 
poetry. The third group is interesting because of the fact that Walker 
makes use of it to support his conclusion that "in the time of St. 
Columbanus, there was in Ireland a wide interest in Greek studies, and 
an opportunity for acquiring a colloquial, if not a literary, knowledge of 
that tongue" (p. 130). In support of this theory he also quotes a number 
of fairly insignificant testimonia concerning Irish people who were 
supposedly familiar with Greek, and the note from the 12th century 
Leiden Codex (which note has since become notorious) concerning the 
exodus of Gallican scholars - 'these phantom refugees' as Esposito calls 
them - to Hiberia: Ireland? Spain? Admittedly Walker himself says 
that Columba "was not a profound Greek scholar" but this assertion 
too merits investigation. Not alone the knowledge of Greek in Ireland 
has been over-estimated but also that of Columba. Even recently for in
stance Quacquarelli wrote that he was inclined to believe that Columba 
had translated some of his biblical quotations directly from the Sep
tuagint !9 The problem has been formulated most clearly by Esposito 

9 Antonio Quacquarelli, La prosa d'arte di S. Colombano, in: Vetera Christian-
orum 3 (1966) p. 24. 
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in his review of Walker's edition of the Opera Columbani: "The whole 
question of the extent of the knowledge of Greek existing in Western 
Europe during the early Medieval period has been singularly confused 
by the lack of a precise definition of what is meant by 'knowledge of 
Greek'. If this means the possession of and ability to read such authors 
as Homer, Euripides, Xenophon etc., it is certainly safe to assert that 
Greek was unknown. If, on the other hand, it merely signifies the 
ability to understand and make use of a number of Greek terms, 
mostly of a theological nature, introduced into the Latin language 
during the early Christian centuries, or to quote isolated Greek words 
or phrases from the pages of certain grammarians, then it may certainly 
be conceded that knowledge of Greek existed not only in Ireland, but 
all over Europe."10 The truth of these words is evident from Bischoff's 
article on: 'Das griechische Element in der abendländischen Bildung 
des Mittelalters.'11 

In the first instance my research has been chiefly concerned with the 
Graeca of Walker's third group, i.e. those words from the Epistulae I -
V (along with one word from the sermons) which either seemed 
remarkable in the context or else were completely incomprehensible 
and appeared to be of Greek origin. It is precisely the extremely bad 
textual tradition for these first five letters, and also Walker's less 
successful textual edition notably for the letters (although for that 
matter his edition is an improvement on that of Gundlach12) which 
led me to extend this limited framework to include a discussion of all 
those passages where the traditional text or the text which Walker 
gives required further elucidation. The aim of the first part of this 
study is chiefly one of textual criticism and textual explanation. 
Particularly with regard to Epistulae I and V which contain the most 
debatable points as I have already stated, I hope in a number of 
cases to have suggested satisfactory emendations and/or explanations. 

I t is not alone the Graeca of Columba, however, which are of im
portance for our insight into his erudition and cultural background. 
Equally interesting, if not more important is the question of to what 
extent Columba was familiar with the profane literature of Rome -
10 Mario Esposito, On the New Edition of the Opera Sancti Columbani, in: 
Classica et Mediaevalia 21 (1961) p. 195. 
11 In: Byzantinische Zeitschrift 44 (1951) p. 27 ff. 
13 In: M.G.H., Epist. I l l (1892) p. 154 ff. 
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notably the great classical poets. On this point too the situation in 
Ireland has often been over-estimated and, as has become clear to me, 
precisely on the basis of Columba's work. Gundlach, who in 1892 
prepared an edition of the letters and poems for the Monumenta 
Germaniae Historica, singled out a great number of passages in both 
the prose and poetry, in which Columba's vocabulary is supposedly 
based on classical prose-writers and poets. Walker adopted most of 
these references from Gundlach and this resulted in the impressive 
'Classical and Patristic Index' which Walker added to his edition 
on pages 221-222. Even excluding those authors who are referred to 
only in connection with the four metrical poems (the cento-character 
of these verses is stressed more than once), one is led to conclude, 
on the basis of the references given here, that Columba had read 
works of Cicero, Sallust, Seneca, Horace (almost unknown on the 
continent at this period), Ovid and Phaedrus, to say nothing of Virgil; 
to this list the carmina add Lucretius, Juvenal, Martial and Lucan 
as well as poets of the later period. Columba's impressive erudition, 
to be deduced from all this, inspired Bieler to speak of ' the humanism 
of St. Columbanus'. He qualifies this term, which certainly appears 
exaggerated, by saying that 'humanism' in this context, does not 
mean "the ideal of human perfection for its own sake as conceived in 
the hey-day of pagan civilization" nor "the Christian humanism 
of late antiquity - the idea of grafting Christianity on the intellectual 
and aesthetic culture of Greece and Rome" as expressed in Cassiodorus, 
no, this humanism is revealed in the lively interest shown by the Irish 
in the classical texts which they studied and made part of their intel
lectual equipment much more thoroughly than their contemporaries 
on the continent. This thorough study and the extensive knowledge 
in which it resulted is evident, according to Bieler - and Walker 
agrees with him in this - from "the casual way in which most of this 
material, (to wit, echoes in Columba's prose of Virgil, Horace and Ovid) 
is brought in, and the occasional contamination . . . of different passages 
in one phrase".13 Also in the other scholarly literature dealing with 
Ireland and Columba one frequently finds Columba mentioned as a 
connoisseur of classical Latin poetry and as a man capable of handling 
classical metres. Since, given the story of Columba's life, it scarcely 

13 Ludwig Bieler, The Humanism of Si. Columbanus, in: Mélanges Colombaniens, 
p. 95 and 99. 
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seems possible that either in Gaul or Italy he should have found time 
or taste for devoting himself to a study of the classical authors for the 
first time in his life, it is commonly assumed that it must have been 
possible in sixth century Ireland to acquire such a familiarity with 
classical poetry and such skill in the construction of metrical verse. 
Raby, however, points out with some degree of emphasis that Columba 
is an exception: only his work betrays the influence of the classical 
writers at that period.14 

I have devoted the second part of this study to this supposed excep
tional knowledge of classical literature, on the basis of which Columba 
has been called "the first Irish man of letters". First of all, however, 
I shall try to determine whether Gundlach and Walker's references 
for Columba's prose, Letters, Sermons and Regulae,15 are accurate: 
whether similarities do indeed exist and if so whether they really do 
indicate that Columba actually read these works or if they must be 
explained by certain traditions in early Christian literature. Next I 
shall discuss the authenticity of the poems in which, for instance, 
whole verses from Virgil are quoted. The result of this investigation 
will thus either confirm or cast doubt upon Columba's exceptional 
position; either way our insight into this problem will be clarified. 
Briefly stated, my questions are these: 

May we, on the basis of a number of infrequent, remarkable words 
of Greek origin, assume that Columba had access to other, special 
sources of knowledge besides a certain number of church-fathers? 
Did he derive his Graeca directly from Greek authors? Did he draw 
upon Latin authors who were no longer or scarcely read at that period ? 
And, in connection with this: do the other obscure passages in Columba's 
works indicate such sources of information ? 

May we, on the basis of quotations from classical authors, assume 
that Columba was familiar with classical Latin poetry in particular ? 

To sum up in one question: was Columba really the exception he is 
taken to be ? 
14 F. J. E. Raby, Christian Latin Poetry, p. 138. He uses the expression "the 
first Irish man of letters". 
15 So far as I know only the authenticity of Epistulae I-V has never been 
disputed. Although in the second part of my study I also discuss passages from 
the Sermons and Regulae this does not mean that I consider these disputed 
works to be undoubtedly genuine. 
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PART I 

TEXTUAL CRITICISM AND TEXTUAL INTERPRETATION 





INTRODUCTION 

Since in the part of my study dealing with textual criticism I concern 
myself exclusively with passages from the first five Letters and the 
first Sermon (because only here do major difficulties of textual criticism 
occur) I shall confine myself in this introduction to these wirtings. 
For the history of the tradition of the other works attributed to our 
author, I refer to Ludwig Bieler's remarks in Walker's edition on page 
Ixxiii ff. 

Walker's edition comprises six Letters, that of Gundlach who 
regards the Epistula de sollemnitatibus et sabbatis et neomeniis as 
genuine1 and who also includes four of the Carmina among the Letters, 
eleven. In my research I refer on this point too to Walker's edition, 
although I should prefer to agree with the earliest manuscripts in 
entitling not as a letter, but as an exhortatio2 the document Cum iam 
de moribus which Walker refers to as Epistula VI. 

These six documents do not have an identical textual tradition. 
We know that at the beginning of the seventeenth century the monas
tery library of Bobbio still contained a codex which comprised the 
Epistulae I - V; this codex has since been lost but was transcribed 
in 1623 by the Franciscan Patricius Fleming, who used this transcript 

1 Incorporated by Walker in the Appendix, p. 198 ff. Two of the manuscripts 
attribute this letter to Jerome and it was indeed published under his name by 
Vallarsi. In the Vienna Corpus too it is included in the works of Jerome. In 
1884, however, Krusch published the letter as a new discovery and attributed 
it to our Columba; Gundlach followed him in incorporating the letter in his 
edition in the M.G.H. Their opinion has since been repeatedly disputed (see 
Walker p. Ix f.); nowadays the work is usually dated in the fifth century or even 
earlier. 

2 As I shall point out, the textual tradition of Epistula VI differs from that of 
the other letters. The content too, however, argues against a classification with 
the Epistulae. Finally this exhortatio, in contrast to Epistulae I-V, lacks any 
mention of the author's name, which is all the more remarkable since Columba 
in the first five Letters stresses time and again how much importance he attaches 
to the symbolic value of his name. 
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for his edition - the editto princeps - of the works of Columba.3 Fleming 
says of this codex that it was pervetustus sed mendosus satis;* the first 
Letter in particular was in such a bad state of preservation that 
Fleming decided not to publish his transcript of it. When Fleming 
died before the appearance of his edition, his fellow Franciscan Thomas 
Sheerin added this first Letter to the edition. Sheerin says that he had 
found the text of this seorsim;6 according to Gundlach and Walker 
this would imply that Sheerin published the first Letter from a source 
of his own, unknown to Fleming. Personally I am much more inclined 
to believe Bieler's assumption, that Sheerin published Fleming's 
transcript which the latter had put aside for the reason already 
mentioned.6 

Fleming states explicitly7 that he had found the text of Epistula 
VI in a different Bobbio codex. This codex contained the following 
works: 

REGULA MONACHORUM 
INSTRUCTIONES I-XIII 
DE OCTO VITUS 
EXHORTATIO (referred to by Fleming as INSTRUCTIO 

XIV, EPISTULA VI in Walker) 
PAENITENTIALE A,B 

According to Fleming this codex was written or donated by a certain 
Boniprandus. The dedication in three hexamètres, which Fleming 
quotes, has been rediscovered in a Turin manuscript originating from 
Bobbio and having the same contents. This manuscript, referred to as 
Ti, probably dates from the second half of the ninth century. A some
what more recent manuscript from Turin, referred to as T, also 
contains the same works, but lacks the dedication.8 On the basis of this 

s The editto princeps appeared under the name Collectanea sacra in 1667 in 
Louvain. 
1 Collect, sacra, p. 108. 
6 Ibid. p. 157. 

• Cf. Walker p. Ixxiv note 6. 
7 Collect, sacra, p. 108. 
8 For the dating of Ti (Bibl. Naz. G. VII 16) and of Τ (Bibl. Naz. G. V 38) see 
Walker p. xxxv. 
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one might suppose that Fleming made a transcript of Ti in Bobbio, 
but a number of variants in which the editio princeps is in conflict 
with TTi renders it more probable that Fleming had recourse to the 
codex upon which TTi are based.9 

Thus we see that the so-called Epistula VI was handed down to
gether with the Instructiones and a number of other works, but not 
together with the Epistulae I-V. Finally, to his transcript of the above-
mentioned codex, Fleming added a number of other works of which he 
had found the text in other codices: three sermons (Instructiones 
XV-XV11) and the Regula Coenobialis. At the same time he altered 
the sequence, placing the (spurious) treatise De Ocio Vitiis right at 
the end. 

Also dating from the seventeenth century is a manuscript from 
Sankt-Gallen, transcribed, according to his own account, by a certain 
Judocus Metzler "ex manuscripto codice monasterii Bobbiensis litteris 
Hibernicis con/ecto".10 This codex M would have occupied the foremost 
place in my discussion, had there not been the suspicion that its source 
is the same transcript by Fleming upon which the editio princeps is 
based.10" The text of M accords closely with that of Fleming which 
becomes particularly clear at those passages in the Instructiones and 
Epistula VI where M and the editio princeps display the same textual 
variants with regard to TTi.11 The sequence of the works and in particu
lar the sequence of the Epistulae strengthens the suspicion at which 
I have already hinted. Fleming had altered the sequence of the works 
in his principal codex, that containing the Regulae and the Instruc
tiones, in such a manner that the work De Octo Vitiis came right at the 
end, just before the Epistulae III, II, IV, V, I (in this sequence) 
which he added from a second codex. Metzler's manuscript now con
tains the following works in this sequence: 

INSTRUCTIONES I-XIII 
INSTRUCTIO XV 

9 According to Bieler in Walker p. Ixxiv. 
10 St. Gallen Stiftsbibl. 1346. 

l o b Bieler already pointed out that this might be possible, cf. Walker p. Ixxv 
note 4. 

I I Cf. Walker p. Ixxiv. 
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EPISTULA IV 
INSTRUCTIO XIV (EPISTULA VI in Walker) 
DE OCTO VITUS 
EPISTULAE III, II, V, I 

M thus has no Regulae, nor has he the Instrudiones XVI-XVII, added 
by Fleming from a different source; he does, however, have the Instruc-
tio XV, also published by Fleming from a different source, introduced 
separately by Metzler after the Instrudiones I-XIII with the following 
words: "Scripstt praeterea sermonem de chántate Dei et ргохгтг" 
( = In Ecdesia Dei, fratres mei).12 The place of Epistula IV and 
Instrudio XIV in this arrangement is striking. M here clearly diverges 
from Fleming; on the other hand it is noteworthy that precisely 
Epistula IV, addressed to the monks of Luxeuil, has changed place 
and is now followed by the exhortatio to a disciple further unspecified. 
The reason for this special sequence probably lies in the corresponding 
contents: first the sermons which were intended for a wider public, 
then two treatises addressed to disciples, then, just as in Fleming, the 
piece De Odo Vitiis and the remaining Letters in the same sequence 
III, II, {IV), V, I. If, however, M is not based upon the transcript 
made by Fleming, the following possibilities occur: 

Metzler used an otherwise unknown codex from Bobbio (directly or 
indirectly) which contained the above-mentioned works in the sequence 
indicated and of which the text closely corresponded to that of Fleming's 
sources. - Contrary to what he says Metzler used more than one codex 
(the same, one might assume, as those of Fleming) and the points of 
similarity in the classification: first the Instrudiones, then De Odo 
Vitiis, next the Epistulae and that in the sequence III, II, {IV), V, I, 
are completely coincidental. 

If we now compare the text of M with that of the editio princeps then 
that of Fleming appears generally the more reliable on difficult points.13 

1 2 Included by Walker m the Appendix, ρ 2o6 f 
1 3 Examples of the greater reliability of the editto princeps are calcalentens 
(W 2,17) compared with cacalaenterts M (cf ρ 70 ff ), quae calcarent verae 
(W. 24,1 apparatus) compared with quae non carent verae M (cf ρ 74 ff ), 
lumina (W. 4,24) compared with f lumina M (cf ρ 78 ff ), hoc soporans spina 
Dagonis hoc imbibii bubum errons (W 6,11 f) alongside haec soporans etc M 
(cf ρ 88 ff ), tragus (W 6,33) compared with irrogas M (cf ρ 97 f ), heulini 
(W 10,7) compared with heluini M (cf ρ 105 ff ), heet (W 20,24) compared 
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Fleming's text is, as Bieler says, "on the whole the less doctored: 
in a number of places it has preserved, under the cover of nonsensical 
readings, traces of the genuine text where M, in an endeavour to 
improve on its exemplar, has drifted farther away from the original".14 

I have found only one passage in which the contrary is true15 and even 
this might prove an indication that Metzler employed the unemended 
transcript by Fleming. For the passage where Metzler is more reliable 
occurs in Epistola I and the schynteneum of the editto princeps contrast
ed with the scynthenium of M need not be based on Fleming but might 
very well be an emendation of Sheerin's.16 

For the text of the Epistulae I-V we must, therefore, fall back 
exclusively on the editto princeps and the codex M which may be 
dependent on Fleming's transcript. For Epistola VI and Instructio I 
we can also avail of the afore-mentioned codices from the Biblioteca 
Nazionale of Turin, TTi. Of these Turin codices, of which Bieler 
thinks "that they are collateral rather than affiliated"17 codex T, 
which is probably somewhat later, is sometimes difficult to read and 
also less accurate than Ti, which is written in a clear hand. It will 
be obvious that these two manuscripts must be regarded as the primary 
source for the sixth Letter and the Sermons. Somewhat illogically, 
however. Walker has taken the edtlio princeps into account for Epistola 
VI but not for the Instructiones, although in the only textually dif
ficult passage in the Sermons it is again more reliable than M. This 
becomes very clear on a comparison with TTi.18 

with haberet M (cf ρ n o ff ), the passage m EPIST V,i4 (W 52,20 ff , cf 
ρ i3off) 
1 4 Cf Walker ρ Ixxv 
1 5 See below with reference to EPIST. 1,4 (W 4,25) schynteneum editto princeps, 
scynthenium M (cf ρ 81 ff ) 
1 8 Compare EPIST V,i7 (W 54,32 f ) where Walker writes lussio Agilulfi, an 
emendation of Gundlach's for lussio urgens M (with the note that the cod Bobb. 
had agens) and lussio agens Fleming, who wrote this agens for an agñs in his 
source As I show on page 160 the correct text here reads Agonis, and this 
passage provides one of the strongest indications in favour of the theory that 
Metzler is dependent on Fleming's transcript 
17 Cf Walker ρ Ixxiv 
1 8 Cf INSTR 1,4 (W 64,22) where TTi have quia natura ascematus est, M 
omits these words completely and the editto princeps gives quia naturam 
ascematus est See below ρ i6i ff. 
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The lack of manuscripts, especially for the Epistulae I-V, caused 
the later editors of the Letters, both Gundlach and Walker, to treat 
the editioprinceps as a codex. In the apparatus criticus Walker indicates 
the variants of the editio princeps by F, and for Epistula I, which was 
added by Sheerin, by S. It is my personal conviction that Fleming's 
transcript forms the basis both of the editio princeps (FS) and of M, 
so that there is no sense in drawing up a stemma for these Letters. 
For the Instructiones and Epistula VI the stemma would look like this: 

apographon Flem. ? 
(amissum) 
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CRITICAL REMARKS 

ι. CASTALITATIS 

EPIST. Ι,ι (W. 2,1 ff.) Domino Sancto et in Christo Patri, Romanae 
pulcherrimo Ecclesiae Decori, totius Europae 

flaccentis augustissimo quasi cuidam Fiori, egregio Speculatori, Theoria 
utpote divinae Castalitatis perito, ego, Bar-iona (vilis Columba), 
in Christo mitto Salutem. * 

Translation Walker 3,1 ff. To the Holy Lord and Father in Christ, 
the fairest Ornament of the Roman Church, 

as it were a most honoured Flower of all Europe in her decay, to the 
distinguished Bishop, who is skilled in the Meditat ion of 
divine Eloquence, I, Bar-Jonah (a poor Dove), send Greeting 
in Christ. * 

Letters of this period often begin with an elaborate, somewhat 
flowery and exaggerated formula of greeting. In his First and Fifth 
Letters especially, both addressed to a pope and both intended as a 
summons to preserve the purity of the Church's doctrine and practice, 
Columba employs the choicest of expressions, undoubtedly intended as 
a deliberate display of respect and humility before proceeding to advise 
the pope of his duty, without mincing his words.1 Columba, himself 
an insignificant monk, is addressing the highest authority in the Church, 
the Pope, who is appointed by God to combat heresies. 

Unfortunately it is precisely the most important clause from the 
beginning of this First Letter which has been transmitted in a corrupt 
version. We refer here notably to castalitatis, which renders the entire 
passage, from Theoria up to and including perito {potito codd.) in
comprehensible. 

* The spacing is mine. 

1 The idea of praesumptio-vilitas-necessitas recurs time and again in the Letters: 
the act of writing is an evidence of praesumptio; however, the vilitas of the 
author proves the nécessitas for writing. For this see p. 58 ff.; 68. 
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Walker assumes, on what appears to me to be dubious grounds2 

that a word castalitas existed in Columba's time meaning eloquence, 
but his translation, 'who is skilled in the Meditation of divine Elo
quence' lacks any meaning in the context.3 Even Christine Mohrmann's 
suggestion that divina castalitas is comparable to divinum eloquium 
and can thus be taken to refer to the Holy Scriptures* is unacceptable on 
closer consideration, however attractive it may appear at first sight.6 

For one has to ask oneself how theoria ... perito in this manner can be 
an explanation of the preceding egregio speculatori, since utpote clearly 
indicates a causal or at least an explanatory connection between the 
salutation speculator and the clause which follows. The word speculator 
is indeed the key to a better understanding of the entire passage, so 
that this term must be discussed before any attempt is made to emend 
the text. 

SPECULATOR 
In EPIST. I Columba urges Pope Gregory the Great to condemn 

the 'heresy' of the Gallican method of dating Easter and to support 
that of the Irish.' Even in the very beginning of his letter (and the 
same holds good mutatis mutandis for the Fifth Letter) he stresses the 
Pope's duty to combat heresies. He does this by using the term 
speculator and, as we shall see later, by making a pun upon his name.7 

The term speculator is frequently used for bishops in early Christian 
literature. Walker (and he is not the only one to do so) simply translates 
by 'bishop' but, since Christine Mohrmann devoted a study to this 
term8 we know for certain that this is less than accurate. The episcopus-

2 Cf. p. 50 ff. 
3 Cf. p. 48 ff. 
4 Christine Mohrmann, The Earliest Continental Irish Latin, p. 222. 
6 Cf. p. 49 f. 

* Cf. W. xvi for the nature of the conflict surrounding the date of Easter; 
also D.A.C.L. 7,2 col. 1489 ff. s.v. "Irlande" and ibid. 13,2 col. 1521 ff. s.v. 
"Pilques". Columba uses the word error in this connection in EPIST. 1,4 
(W. 4,25) hunc Galliae errorem. 
7 Cf. p. 151 ff. 
8 I refer here to Christine Mohrmann's communication on episcopus-speculator 
at the Fifth International Conference on Patristic Studies held at Oxford, 1967, 
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speculator is the bishop as watchman over the people of God, so that 
we can say that the content of the term episcopus is as it were em
phasized anew by the reference to the bishop as speculator, watchman. 
This revaluation of the term episcopus has its origin in an early tradi
tion which links the bishop with the cmonôç-speculator, watchman 
of the Book of Ezekiel (3,i7ff.). In an article on the earliest continental 
Irish Latin, which preceded the study referred to above, Christine 
Mohrmann could still pose the question whether use of speculator for 
episcopus must be regarded as a 'translation' of the Greek loanword 
or whether it must be explained in the light of this early traditioij based 
on Ezekiel.' There can no longer be any doubt as to the answer: 
Columba too employs the term in his letters in the traditional manner. 
This gives us a basis for our interpretation of the words following 
egregio speculatori. 

The text upon which the episcopus-speculator tradition is based is 
Ezekiel 3,17-21 (cf. 33,7ff.). God appoints the prophet, the son of man, 
watchman (σκοπός, speculator, in a part of the Vet. Lat. explorator) 
over Israel and commands him, under pain of his own perdition, to 
speak to the people and thus preserve them from sin. Ezech. 3(i7ff.: 
Fili hominis, speculatorem dedi te domui Israel; et audies de ore meo 
verbum, et annuntiabis eis ex me. Si, dicente me ad impium: Morte 
morieris, non annuntiaveris et ncque locutus fueris ut avertatur a via 
sua impia et vivat, ipse impius m iniquitate sua morietur, sanguinem 
autem eius de manu tua requiram. Si autem tu annuntiaveris impío, 
et Ule non fuerit conversus ab impietate sua et a via sua impia, ipse 
quidem in iniquitate sua morietur, tu autem animam tuam liberasti. 
Sed et si conversus iustus a iustitia sua fuerit et fecerit iniquitatem, 
ponam offendiculum coram eo; ipse morietur quia non annuntiasti ei: 

the publication of which was announced in Bulletin d'Information et de Liaison 
ι (1968) p. 9 under the title 'Episcopus-speculator dans la tradition liturgique' 
Though this article has not yet appeared, I am acquainted with the broad 
outlines of it from what the author has told me about it in conversation and it 
has served as a basis for my remarks on this and following pages concerning the 
episcopus-speculator tradition as it developed in Early Christian literature under 
the influence of the book of Ezekiel For her permission to avail myself of this 
knowledge and also for the fact that she has left it to me to discuss the special 
facets of this tradition in Columba, I am extremely grateful to Professor 
Mohrmann 

• Christine Mohrmann, The Earliest Continental Irish Latin, p. 220. 
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in peccato suo morietur, et non erunt in memoria iustitiae eius quas 

fecit; sanguinem vero eius de manu tua requiram. Si autem tu annuntia-

veris iusto ut non peccet iustus et Ule non peccaverit, vivens vivet quia 

annuntiasti ei, et tu animant tuam liberasti. 

This terrifying prophecy, which is repeated in chapter 33 and follow

ed in chapter 34 by the curse on the wicked shepherds of Israel, made 

a deep impression upon those possessing authority in the Church. 

The fact that they, the επίσκοποι, felt themselves to be addressed direct

ly by God in the person of the σκοπός is revealed time after time from 

the texts in which the responsibility of the episcopal office and its 

burden (the terms are onus, pondus and sarcinaw) are discussed. When 

the bishops declare, time and again, that they are under the obligation 

to raise their voices to make the faithful aware of their sins, to admon

ish, to punish, they repeatedly refer to this bible text. This is the first 

and principal element of the s^ecM/ator-tradition: the command to 

speak which the bishop as watchman over the people of God, received 

from God. The second element, which is strongly emphasized by 

Augustine for instance but which seems, with Columba, to have been 

relegated rather to the background, is the fact that the bishop pledges 

his own soul for his faithful. 

From a passage in his letter to Pope Boniface, EPIST. V, 5 (W.40, 

27ff.) we can see that Columba was familiar with this tradition: 

Vigila itaque, quaeso, papa, vigila, et iterum dico, vigila; quia forte 

non bene vigilavit Vigilius, quern caput scandali isti clamant qui vobis 

culpam iniciunt. Vigila primo pro fide, deinde pro operibus fidei iubendis 

vitiisque cahandis, quia tua vigilantia multar urn erit solus, sicut e 

contrario tua securitas multorum erit vastatio. Mittat te Isaías 'in montem 
qui evangelizas Zion', immo per Isaiam Deus iuxta tui nominis inter-
pretationem in speculam verae contemplationis ponat, in qua qttasi 
cunctis mortalibus altior positus vicinusque caelestium effectus, 'exaltans 
quasi tuba vocem tuam annunties populo' domini tui, tibi ab eo commisse, 
'peccata eorum et domui lacob iniquitates eorum'. Noli timere culpam 
mendacii; habes enim quod annuntiare debeas; multi enim, quod gravius 
est, per securitatem paslorum in his regionibus deiecti sunt et multi per 
prosperitatem infelicissimae abundantiae decepti sunt. Inde quia iuxta 
minas Domini sanguis tantorum de manibus requirendus erit pastorum, 

10 Cf. p . 205. 
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vigilandnm est diligenter, id est, praedicandum est frequenter verbum 
Domìni, a pastoribus scilicet, ecclesiae speculatonbus et magisiris, ut 
nullus pereat per ignorantiam; si enim per socordiam penerit, suus 
sanguis in suum caput reputabitur. 

This passage is extremely interesting for more than one reason. 
The last sentence of the quotation, from Inde quia luxta minas Domini 
clearly refers to the Ezekiel text I have already quoted; the Pope is 
reminded in so many words of the command to speak and of the account 
which the bishop will have to give to God: Vigilandum est diligenter, 
id est, praedicandum est frequenter verbum Domini and sanguis tantorum 
de manibus requirendus erit pastorum. It is striking, however, that 
Columba mentions the pastores as those who are pnmarily responsible: 
the shepherds whom he then goes on to define as watchmen and teachers 
of the Church.11 The blood of the sinners is required of the shepherds, 
it is the shepherds' duty to admonish. Although this is not entirely 
logical it does mean that the stern image of the watchman is relegated 
more to the background in favour of the image of the good shepherd, 
at the same time a contrast is drawn with the bad shepherds of Israel 
in Ezech. 34.1 shall have occasion later to mention yet another example 
of this mixing of two images. 

There is, however, a second remarkable fact to be noted: no source 
is given for this tradition. Whereas Ezekiel is almost always mentioned 
in speculator passages, Columba seems to seek the background for this 
tradition not in Ezekiel but in Isaiah- per Isaiam Deus iuxta tui nomims 
interpretationem m speculam verae contempiatioms ponat. This per 
Isaiam refers quite clearly to Is. 21, 5-8: Pone mensam, contemplare m 
specula comedentes et bibentes; surgite, principes, arnpite clypeum. Haec 
enim dixit mihi Dominus: Vade et pone speculatorem, et quodcumque 
viderit annuntiet; et vidit currum duorum equitum, ascensorem asmi et 
ascensorem cameli, et contemplatus est diligenter multo intuitu. Et clamavit 

11 The combination speculatores et magistn was perhaps influenced by Columba's 
reading of Jerome In EPIST 1,9 (W 10,14 * ) he writes that he has read six 
books of the latter's commentary on Ezekiel, in Comm. m Ezech I 111 21-22 
(С С 75 ρ 39, 1091-1092) Jerome uses the expression speculator magisterque 
The application of the term speculator to the bishop only occurs in Jerome in 
book X, so that in writing the First Letter, Columba cannot have gained his 
knowledge on this point from Jerome (cf HIERON , In Ezech X хххш 1-9 
(C.C. 75 ρ 469, 1089-1090)) 
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leo: super speculant Domini ego sum stans iugiter per diem, et super 
custodiam meam ego sum stans totis nodibus. 

In my opinion this text of Isaiah was almost as important for the 
development of the speculator tradition as that from Ezekiel. Under 
the influence of this text yet a third element developed in the episcopus-
speculator tradition: that of the watchman who stands higher than the 
others and from this high look-out, keeps surveillance and gives 
warning. Here the command to contemplate is added to the obligation 
and the duty to speak. The duty to speak, already expressed in Ezekiel 
and in this text from Isaiah, is further emphasized by quoting from 
another passage from Isaiah: Is. 58,1: Clama, ne cesses, quasi tuba 
exalta vocem tuam; et annuntia populo meo scelera eorum, et domui Jacob 
peccata eorum. Just as with the Ezekiel text on the speculator Columba 
links the Isaiah text, which mentions the watchman, with the good 
shepherd. l lb In EPIST. V,4 (W.40,4 ff.), the paragraph immediately 
preceding Columba's great speculator-passage and closely associated 
with it, Columba alludes more than once to the parable of the good 
shepherd and quotes part of Is. 21,8: Vigilate ... pro ecclesiae pace, 
subvenite ovibus vestris iam tamquam luporum terroribus pavidis ... 
Quamobrem utere veri, 0 papa, pastoris sibilis notaque voce et sta inter 
illas et lupos, ut deposito pavore ... te ex integro cognoscant pastorem. ... 
vigilanter insistas officio tuo pastorali, 'stans super custodiam' tuam die 
ac node ... 

The speculator tradition, as we find it in Columba, is thus based on 
biblical texts from Ezekiel, Isaiah and the New Testament. Its main 
elements are: the duty to speak, the duty of contemplano and the 
obligation to render account. Only the last element is of necessity 
derived from Ezekiel: the duty to speak originates from Ezekiel but 
can also be deduced from Isaiah while the call to contemplatio is only 
to be found in the last prophecy. A less important element, the exalted 
position of the speculator, also has its origin in Isaiah. It cannot be 
denied that all these additions detract from the original severity and 
menace of the Ezekiel text. Columba stresses, not the account which 
will have to be given, not the sanguinem eius de manu tua requiram, 
but the duty to be vigilant, given concrete form in the command to 
watch out and to warn. 
l l b The idea of the good shepherd of the New Testament goes in itself back to 
the ποιμήν of the Old Testament. 
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One wonders whether this may be explained by the fact that Columba 
himself was not a bishop and thus lacked the personal affinity with the 
Ezekiel text which a bishop, who had heard this text read aloud at his 
consecration, must surely have possessed. This may have had some 
influence, but on the other hand it must be remembered that in early 
Christian literature a particular theme, a particular allegory was 
bolstered up by as many biblical passages as possible.12 As soon as the 
image of the watchman from Ezekiel came to be applied to the episco
pal office, the use of the Isaiah text followed almost automatically 
- all the more so in this case since Ezekiel is generally regarded as one 
of the most difficult books of the Bible so that an easier biblical text 
was surely welcomed.13 

Although Columba goes very far in his intermingling of the Ezekiel 
and Isaiah texts, he is certainly not the only one to have made use 
of Isaiah. Isaiah's influence can also be detected in his possible sources, 
Pomerius and Caesarius of Aries. 

Pomerius, whose exposition is very important for a proper under
standing of the tradition, has only a slight allusion: POMER., De Vita 
Contempi, і.го.г:14 Quapropter sciens quod si quibuslibet divitibus ac 
potentibus par cat, male viventibus autemfaveat, eosperdat simul etpereat; 
et sánete vivere debet propter exemplum, et docere propter suae administra-
tionis officium: certus quod ei nihil sua iustitia suffragetur, de cuius manu 
anima pereuntis exigitur. Quando quicumque alius perierit, quern nulla 
docendi nécessitas manet, solus poenas sceleris sui dabit; Ule autem cui 
dispensatio verbi commissa est, etiamsi sánete vivat, et tarnen perdite 
viventes arguere aut erubescat, aut metuat, cum omnibus qui co tacente 
perierint, perii. Et quid ei proderit non puniri suo, qui puniendus est 
alieno peccato ? Mentior, nisi hoc Dominus per Ezechielem prophetam sub 

12 A good example of this is the symbolism of the horse and the rider, cf. p. 191. 

13 That Columba found the book of Ezekiel difficult may be deduced from his 
complaint about Jerome's commentary on Ezekiel: nee medium exposuit and 
his request to Gregory for his commentary on this book (EPIST. 1,9; W. 10,13 ff·)· 
Others too had difficulties with Ezekiel: cf. THEODORET., In Ezech. prol. 
(P.G. 81,812); HIERON., Epist. 53,8 (III p. 21,1 Labourt); In Ezech. prol. 
(C.C. 75 p. 3,24 f.). 

» P.L. 59,434 В ff. 
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cuiusdam terroris denuntiatione loquitur, dicens ad eum: 'Et tu, fili 
hominis, speculator em dedi te domui Israel'. Nee hoc transeunter debemus 
audire, quod sacerdotem speculatorem appellat: ut sicut speculatoris est, de 
loco editiore prospicere et plus omnibus contemplari, ita sacerdos debet esse 
propositi sublimitate celsior cunctis, ac maioris scientiae propositi habere 
gratiam, qua possit sub se viventes instruere. Here one finds the true 
Ezekiel tradition. The duty to speak, the docendi nécessitas is linked 
with the account which the bishop-watchman will have to render to 
God. However, for his explanation of the term speculator Pomerius has 
recourse to Isaiah: the bishop is a watchman since it is his duty to be 
propositi sublimitate celsior cunctis; as Columba puts it: cunctis mortali-
bus altior positus vicinusque caelestium effectus. The contemplari of 
Isaiah's watchman is already applied to a spiritual contemplatio on the 
part of the bishop. 

With Pomerius' pupil, Caesarius of Aries, Ezekiel is already much 
less prominent. Although in his Admonitio ... omnibus sacerdotibus 
directa (Serm. I in C.C. 53 p. iff.) he quotes from Ezekiel quite frequent
ly, he does not do so in connection with the word speculator; he links 
one Ezekiel text from the speculator passage with a quotation from 
Isaiah and his explanation of the term accords with that of Pomerius, 
that is to say, it is based on Isaiah. I quote the two most important 
passages: 
Serm. 1,3 (C.C. 53 p.2): Si enim bono et sollicito corde consideramus grave 
periculum et infinitum pondus imminere cervicibus omnium sacerdotum, 
non est leve quod specialiter sacerdotibus intonai dominus per prophetam: 
'Clama' inquit, 'ne cesses; quasi tuba exalta vocem tuam ...'; et iterum: 
'Si', inquit, 'annuntiaveris iniquo iniquitatemsuamanimam tuam liberas
ti ... Si autem non annuntiaveris, Ule quidem in impietate sua morietur, 
sanguinem eius de manu tua requiram'; ... 
Serm. 1,4 (Ibid, p.3): Ideo enim speculatores dicuntur esse pontífices, 
quia in altiori loco velut summa arce ecclesiae positi et in altari constituti 
de civitate vel de agro dei, id est, de tota ecclesia debeant esse solliciti, ... 

It matters little whether Columba indeed echoes Pomerius and/or 
Caesarius. The only important fact is that Columba is clearly following 
an established tradition. I have already listed the various elements of 
this tradition: I have yet to mention, however, that the two tasks of 
the bishop, dispensatio verbi and contemplatio, came to be linked with 
the two ways of life which the bishop was expected to follow: vita activa 
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and vtta contemplativa.15 Now, if theoria utpote divinae castalitatis 
really explains the preceding egregio speculatori, this elucidation must 
fit into this framework of vita activa (ministerium verbi) and vita 
contemplativa (contemplatio divina). In my opinion the word theoria 
already indicates that this is, indeed, to be expected. 

THEORIA . . . DIVINAE CASTALITATIS PERITO 
In his edition Walker mainly follows the text of cod. M but joins 

Gundlach in emendating the potito handed down by both manuscripts 
to perito. The other source for our text, S, offers an important variant 
with regard to M: instead of a genitive divinae it has an ablative divina 
corresponding with theoria. For the interpretation and, to my mind, 
necessary emendation, we possess the following material: 
M: theoria ... divinae castalitatis potito (potito emend, expósito). 
S: theoria ... divina castulitatis potito. 

С. Gl. L. IV 214,4: castalitati de elogutione (var. de locutione). For Walker 
this gloss is proof that a word castalitas did indeed exist. 

The following emendations have been suggested: 
Gundlach: theoria ... dtvina causalitatis perito. 
Walker: theoria ... divinae castalitatis perito. 

The answer to the following questions is of primary importance: 
- does the adjective divinus belong to theoria or to castalitatis} 
- is the gloss indeed sufficient proof of the existence of a noun 
castalitas ? 

THEORIA DIVINA 
Here it is S, not M which has preserved the correct text. I deduce 

this not alone from the fact that theoria divina is a not uncommon 

1 6 I t is not unimportant that Gregory the Great does so in a work which 
Columba had read, according to his own statement (EPIST. 1,9, W 10,11 f ), 
the Regula Pastoralis Cf Reg. Past. I 7 (P L. 77, 20 B) Per activant vitam prodesse 
proximis cupiens Isaías officium praedicahonis appétit, per contemplatwam vero 
Jeremías amori conditoris seduto mhaerere desiderans, ne mitti ad praedicandum 
debeat contradtcit Quod ergo laudabihter alter appetiit, hoc laudabihter alter 
expavit iste ne tacitae contemplationis lucra loquendo perderei, tile ne damna 
studiosi opens tacendo sentirei Sed hoc m utrisque est subtihter mtuendum, quia 
et is qui recusavit, piene non restttit, et is qui mitti voluit, ante per altarts calculum 
se purgatum vidit Gregory too emphasizes that the bishop is obliged to 
practise contemplation and to preach, cf ibid 1,5 (19 C) 
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combination 1 6 b in which tkeoria retains its normal technical meaning, 

but also from the placing of utpote between theoria and divina. Accord

ing to the Index Grammaticus, W. 238, second column, Columba 

employs utpote nine times altogether, twice followed by qui and three 

times as enclitic. The passages are: 

W. 4,20 utpote post medium noctis 

W. 6,16 utpote sine templo 

W. 24,25 utpote tumultuantibus potius quam ratiocinantibus 

W. 54,18 utpote torpenti actu ac dicenti 

W. 46,4 utpote qui 

W. 68,10 utpote qui 

W. 2,3 theoria utpote divina castulitatis (S) 

theoria utpote divinae castalitatis (M) 

W. 38,12 nostris utpote magistris 

W. 40,5f. nimio utpote pavore 

Of the three cases in which Columba employs an enclitic utpote, in 

two cases at least, W. 38,12 and 40,5f. it stands between a noun and 

its corresponding adjective or possessive pronoun. With the non-

enclitic utpote there is no question of a similar linking of a noun with 

an adjective: nor evidently is utpote used enclitically in a group consist

ing of noun and adnominal genetive: Columba writes (W. 4,20) utpote 

post medium noctis, not post medium utpote noctis, which would certainly 

have been possible. Although the material for comparison is rather 

limited, I nonetheless venture to suggest that the text of S, theoria 

utpote divina is much more probable than that of M. 

The context too suggests, however, that the adjective belongs with 

theoria. Walker says of this word theoria: "The word is here used in a 

general sense; normally it has the special meaning defined in Ps.-Bede, 

Hom. in Assumpt. B.V.M. (P.L. 94, col. 421A) - 'theoria: id est contem

plano Dei'. Cf. Vita S. Columbae (Boll. torn. 5 sept. p. 624 col.I) - 'in 

tantam subito ferebatur theoriam'."1β Walker is thus acknowledging 

here that he is interpreting the word, not in the current, technical 

meaning of contemplano Dei, but in a vaguer, much less usual sense. 

Walker may have been to some extent misled by the second passage 

" b Cf. a m o n g o thers CASSIAN., Coll. 3,1,3 (C.S.E.L. 13 p . 68,15) a n d I n s t i t . 

11,18 (C.S.E.L. 17 p . 203,17 f.). 

1 8 I n : A.L M A 21 (1950) p . 126. 
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which he quotes, that from the Life of the holy virgin Columba, where 
theoria is used in a much narrower sense ('spiritual ecstasy') than in 
Ps.-Bede. In any case Walker was unable to employ the usual meaning 
of theoria since his interpretation of castalitatis, "(divine) eloquence', 
did not accord with contemplatio Dei. This is where Walker made his 
decisive error. In order to be able to retain the doubtful castalitatis 
he rejects the usual meaning of theoria - yet in spite of this he does not 
succeed in arriving at an acceptable interpretation of the clause. Even 
if we emend his interpretation along the lines proposed by Christine 
Mohrmann we get no further than the remarkable suggestion that 
Columba is supposed to have called the pope - an egregius speculator, 
as he expressly states - an excellent watchman over the people of God 
solely on account of the fact that he was skilled and experienced in 
meditating on the Holy Scriptures. I consider this remarkable since 
it would mean that Columba is writing here not of the primary duty 
of the watchman: to speak, to admonish, but only of the second, the 
obligation to contemplate and meditate. 

Walker's interpretation of theoria divinae castalitatis: "the meditation 
of divine eloquence" (i.e. meditation on the Bible) is in fact already 
expressed by the term theoria alone. In Early Christian literature 
theoria or contemplatio divina, has a technical but wide meaning. It is a 
vacatio ab omnibus occupationibus mundi17 which gives man the op
portunity to concern himself with God and the things of God in a very 
special manner. It means being free from earthly preoccupations, 
being free of duties which focus attention on people and material 
matters; it is the contrary of the vita activa. Only in the last resort does 
the theoria, which is thus concerned exclusively with the res divinae, 
lead to the mystical ecstasy in which the human soul, while still on 
earth, attains the contemplation of God face to face and 'sees' God. 
This latter, which may be regarded as the culmination of the scientia 
θεωρητική is defined by Cassian with the words Dei solius intuitus;18 

generally speaking, the main aim of the theoria or contemplatio is ut 
divinis rebus ac Deo mens semper inhaereat.19 One of the means of attain
ing this is the meditation on and study of the Bible. All that Cassian 

" Cf. POMER., De Vita Contempi. 1,13 (P.L. 59, 429 A). 

1 8 CASSIAN., Coll. 1,8,3 (C.S.E.L. 13 p. 15,22) dei solius intuitus. 

19 Ibid. 1,8,1 (p. 14,20-21). 
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has to say concerning theoria is applied principally to biblical study; 
among the four definitions of vita contemplativa Pomerius also mentions 
divinarum studium litter arum,20 and Gregory the Great stresses in the 
Regula that the bishop must meditate daily on the Scriptures.21 The 
aim of this meditation, to which the watchman-bishop is called, is 
formulated as follows by St. Jerome: speculator ... ecclesiae, vel epis-
copus vel presbyter, qui a populo electus est et scripturarum lecitone 
cognoscens et praevidens quae futura sint, annuntiet populo et corrigal 
delinquentem.22 With Pomerius the rerum latentium futurarumque 
notitia is one of the definitions of the vita contemplativa. 

From this we see that in Columba theoria may be interpreted in its 
usual technical sense of contemplatio divina. Particularly in the sense 
of biblical study it seems to accord well with the episcopus-speculator 
tradition. Now as regards the adjective divina, the Latin equivalent of 
the term, contemplatio Dei or contemplatio divina already suggests that 
we ought to follow the text of S, divina. It is my opinion therefore that 
both indications, that of the enclitic utpote and that emerging from the 
technical sense in which theoria is here employed, give sufficient 
guarantee that theoria ... divina is correct. This would then mean that 
the genitive castalitatis cannot possibly be correct, for theoria divina 
is a clearly defined concept which does not allow of any objective 
genitive (for this is what one would have to assume) as further definition. 

CASTALITATIS 
Walker defends the correctness of the form castalitatis (S has castuli-

tatis, which might be a mistake on the part of the scribe)23 and his 
interpretation of this word by referring to the gloss which I have 
1 0 POMER., I.e. 
n GREG. M., Reg. Past. Ι Ι , ι ι (P.L. 77, 48 C). Cf. Bouwman, Jul. Aecl. p. 94: 
" D a nun gerade die Schrift selbst den Hauptgegenstand der Kontemplation 
darstellte, ist es von vornherein klar, dass auch ein tieferes Verständnis der 
Schrift theoria genannt werden konnte." Bouwman quotes examples from 
Ambrose, Rufinus and Jerome. 
" HIERON., In Ezech. X xxxiii 1-9 (C.C. 75 p. 469,1089 ff.); cf., however, 
note 11. 
83 The interchanging of -a- and -м- is not mentioned in the Index Ortho-
graphicus (W. 229 f.). However, I think I note such an interchange in scynthenium 
(cf. p. 84); this would also explain numerous variants between the different 
codices: in the Letters W. 38,15 motum-mota (cf. p. 122); W. 44,22 quam-quum; 
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quoted on page 47. This gloss occurs in the Cod. Sangall. 912 dating 
from the eighth century. I t is cited in the Onomasticon of the Th. L.L. 
under 1. castalia, nomen/otitis (et nymphae) in Parnasso, with the note 
that the form castalitati is connected with this name in some way or 
other. I t is quite clear how this derivation was arrived at: if elocutio 
is the explanation of this word, then the fount of the Muses, the source 
from which the orator and writer draws his inspiration, appears the 
only possibility. This, however, is to overlook the objection that the 
adjective castalius in Latin is never employed in the sense of eloquens,2* 
nor am I aware of any metonymical use of Castalia itself. Forcellini 
derives castulitas (he uses S as his source) from castulus without giving 
any further explanation of this word.2 6 

No less a person than W. M. Lindsay, editor of the Glossaria Latina, 
warned against assuming out of hand that a gloss contains "ancient 
lore" without a thorough investigation of the history of the gloss in 
question.2 8 One need not have made an exhaustive study of glosses 
in order to appreciate the soundness of this observation. Now it is 
striking, to say the least, that the gloss castalitati de elogutione has 
been handed down in a codex from Sankt-Gallen, in a codex thus from 
a milieu which always maintained close relations with Columba's last 
monastic foundation, Bobbio. The type of script on certain pages even 
proves that this codex sangallensis 912 was originally preserved in 
Northern Italy and Paul Lehmann indeed surmises that the codex 
came to Sankt-Gallen from Bobbio.2 7 This circumstance considerably 

W. 52,34 mentiantur ... loquantur - mentiuntur ... loquuntur; in the Sermons 
W. 90,14 pullatam - pullutam ( = pollutam); W. 100,29 alius codd. - alias coniec. 
Bieler (undoubtedly correct). This interchanging has also been noted repeatedly 
elsewhere: cf. Lindsay, Palaeogr. Lat. I, p. 9,3; Havet, Manuel, p. 646; the Index 
rei orthograph. in M.G.H., A.A. XV p. 757 and 764 (several examples). 
г 4 According to the indications in the Th.L.L. (Onomast.) Castalius is used 
almost exclusively with words for water, trees and plants such as aqua, liquor, 
lymfa, unda, Jons, gutta, gurges, lacus, arbor, nemus, avena, canna; also with grex 
and chorus and with a few other nouns. An expression like carmen castalium in 
SIL. IT AL. 11,482 comes closest to eloquens. 

** Forcellini, Gloss, s.v. castulitas, with a reference to the passage in Columba. 
a ' W. M. Lindsay, Baro, in: A.L.M.A. 4 (1928) p. 42. 
a ' P. Lehmann, Erforschung des Mittelalters III, p. 178: "The cursive minuscule 
of the early seventh century ... shows us that the codex had been for some time 
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lessens the value of the gloss as an independent source for the word 
castahtas. Given the provenance of the codex, Northern Italy, perhaps 
even Bobbio, we must bear in mind the possibility that the gloss origi
nates from the work of Columba and that the glossator transcribed 
and explained an already corrupt castalitati. This explanation could 
then be based on nothing more than a guess. 

The fact that the glossator had, in any case, seen other Irish texts 
may be deduced from the gloss Thytis mare (C. Gl. L. IV 292,1); this 
metonymical use of Thetis is typically insular and also occurs in Colum
ba.28 If now the castalitati of the gloss really originates from Columba's 
First Letter we may expect to find other 'difficult' words from this 
letter in the collection. For the first paragraph, the beginning of EPIST. 
I, one might think for example of speculator, theoria and the name by 
which Columba introduces himself to the Pope: Bar-Iona. One may 
also include perhaps, the seldom usedflaccere. Now only this last word 
is missing from the glossary. The glosses read: speculator inspector 
(IV 284, 24), theoria consideratio (IV 291, 9), Bariona filius calumbe 
(IV 210, 46). The explanations give some idea of the level of the 
glossator's knowledge. If my assumption is correct the glossator must 
have given up after making excerpts from the beginning of the letter, 
since he makes no mention of other interesting words from EPIST. I 
such as calcalenterus (calcenterus), scynthemum, bubum and chtlosus. 

One last fact which seems to support my assumption that the gloss 
is based on EPIST. I is the case of the lemma: castalitati, which is clearly 
an ablative.28" After the ablative theoria ... divina (a complete and 
separate concept, as we have seen) and taking into account that potiti 
takes an ablative and that the principal element of the episcopus-
speculator tradition, that of speaking, has still to be expressed, one 
would be more inclined to expect a second ablative, co-ordinating 
with theoria, than a genitive. It seems that the corrupt castalitati fits 
in with the original text better than the corrupt castalitatis. 

in Upper Italy, presumably at Bobbio, before . it was taken to the monastery 
at St Gallen." 
ae Cf. M. Niedermann, Les dérivés latins en -ösus dans les Hisperica Fantina, in: 
A L M A 23 (1953) ρ 8i note 2 In Columba in EPIST 111,2 (W 22,30) 
l e b From the explanation de elogutione it may be deduced that the ending -г 
must be taken as -e, this interchanging of -e- and -г- occurs frequently in the 
later period 
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On the basis of all this I consider it extremely unUkely that a noun 
castalitas ever existed. This also casts doubt upon the meaning which 
the glossator attributes to the word, but it is open to question whether 
in fact, in some way or another, he knew the best direction in which 
to guess. For elocutio (not eloquentia)29 in itself accords excellently 
with the episcopus-speculator tradition and, together with contemplatio 
would express exactly the two principal elements of this tradition. 
The fact that, in spite of this, no word of this meaning can have existed, 
we know thanks to another tradition. 

Bernhard Bischoff has pointed out that the Irish exegesis, when 
referring to the active and contemplative life, displays a strong pre
ference for the twin concepts {vita) adualis and {vita) theorica. "Die 
Wörter (sind) an sich nicht auf die irische Latinität beschränkt, 
sondern sie sind dem Sprachgebrauch der Väter entnommen; aber 
die Regelmässigkeit ihrer Anwendung ist das Bezeichnende".30 This 
means that theoria ... divina, which refers to the vita contemplativa, 
must have evoked an expression with adualis which applies to the 
vita adiva. We already expected this on the basis of the episcopus-
speculator tradition, but now we may also assume it on the grounds of 
this Irish tradition. 

Columba employs the term adualis in EPIST. II, 4 (W.i4,i6ff.). 
Here he admonishes the Gallican bishops ut... hanc vocem veripastoris 
et in opere d in ore semper habeatis, quam suae agnoscunt oves - 'non 
enim audiunt vocem alienorum, sed fugiunt ab eo', cuius vocem non 
agnoscunt, quae, nisi adualis sit, voci veri non concordat pastoris. This 
passage is interesting not only because it contains the word adualis, 
but also on account of the fact that adualis (Walker translates: "ex
emplified in practice" (W. 15, 24)) is used here for the vox veri pastoris. 
Here too thus adualis applies to speaking, albeit in this case not the 
speaking of the watchman but of the shepherd. I have already pointed 
out, however, on p. 43f. that in Columba the speculator-ixbaition and 
the parable of the good shepherd are interwoven. 

Now before I can propose an emendation of the disputed passage on 

29 I t is stressed again and again that the bishops need not be eloquentes, ci. 
CAESAR.AREL., Serm. 1,12 (C.C. 103 p. 8). 

80 В. Bischoff, Wendepunkte in der Geschichte der lateinischen Exegese im Früh
mittelalter, Mittelalterliche Studien I p. 220. 
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the basis of all this, I must first deal with an incidental problem. 
Alongside the abstract noun theoria one would also expect an abstract 
noun which would express the concept of the vita activa. However, 
it was only very late, during the scholastic period, that the noun 
actualitas was coined from actualis: the Irish made a noun from the 
adjective and thus employed the group theoria - actuate. It is not 
likely though, that castalitatis or castalitati would reflect no more than 
an ablative actuali, so that it would appear that Columba used here, 
alongside theoria divina, an expression made up from the adjective 
actualis and a following noun. But which noun? Actualis is usually 
linked with vita, conversatio or studium: we might also include vox 
on the basis of the passage from EPI ST. II, 4 quoted above. None of 
these terms, however, can be easily recognized in castalitati(s) which 
must, in addition, contain actuali (ablative). This being so, I can only 
guess, although I think we can be said to possess certain pointers. 

We have seen that the element of the contemplatio in the speculator-
tradition is closely linked with the exalted position occupied by the 
watchman: the watchman, stans super custodiam (Is. 21,8) is thereby 
vtcinus caelestium effectus or, éis Pomerius puts it, propositi sublimitate 
celsior cunctis. From this the idea develops that one can detach oneself 
from the earth and from earthly things by contemplation and the 
theoria comes to be regarded as a volatus.31 In contrast to this volatus 
theoriae one could quite well imagine an actualis status whereby this 
status would be associated with the statio of the watchman. 

One could also follow a different line of reasoning. Theoricus and 
actualis are usually employed with nouns meaning life or way of life. 
Again taking into acccount the statio of the watchman one can also 
arrive at status whereby status would chiefly indicate the function 
occupied by the Pope in the Church, on the basis of which he is obliged 
to act. This argument seems to me the more probable but a contrast 
with volatus theoriae may have influenced the choice of word31b. 
31 Cf. J. Leclercq, Études sur le vocabulaire monastique du Moyen Age, p. 91, 
where he quotes Gregory the Great· volantem .. theonam; cf. GREG.M , In 
Ezech 1,8,33 (P.L 76, 869) The chapter on Theoria in this study is extremely 
valuable on account of the abundance of material quoted in it 

s l b Status is here thus in opposition to volatus (the opposition status - movement 
occurs frequently, cf CIC, Off 1,29,102, Fin. 3,17,56) but at the same time to 
indicate the position occupied by the watchman (status as a military term, cf. 
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The appearance of the word as handed down would seem to favour 
stolu (ablative).32 

My arguments lead to the following emendation: ... egregio specula-
tori, theoria utpote divina ас actuali statu potito, ... 

In support of this I give the following marginal notes: 
AC 

Since theoria divina is, as I have already said, a complete and separate 
concept, one expects the addition of the idea of the vita activa in co-ordi
nation with that of the vita contemplativa. The last letter of divina and 
the first letter of casialitati(s) suggest ac: at a certain moment the 
- a - of this particle was omitted in the textual tradition whereby the 
loose - с - was incorporated in the following actuali (or perhaps actali).33 

Probably under the influence of a word such as castus, cact- is bastard
ized to cast-, A trace of this lost - a - may perhaps be found in the 
genitive divinae of M, although it is also possible that Metzler read 
a divina in the Cod. Bobiensis as divine. Columba repeatedly uses ac 
and atque. According to Ludwig Bieler this frequent use of this particle 
is one of the clearest proofs of Columba's literary aspirations, but the 
argument which he advances m support of this assertion is highly 
remarkable: "If further proof were required, I would point out that 
this particle is entirely absent from the first Letter; it was addressed 
to Pope Gregory the Great, who was known to be averse to literary 
ostentation!"34 Apart from the fact that Gregory's own work suffi-

Forcellini, s.v.). For the application of status to the function which the Pope 
occupies in the Church, cf. EPIST. V,4 (W. 40,15 f.) vigilanter insistas officio tuo 
pastorali, stans super custodiam tuam: in my opinion the biblical text evoked 
status. Status in the sense of social position e.g. in SAL VIAN., De Gubem. 4,57 
(M.G.H., A.A. Ι,ι p. 47,26). 
3 2 Cf. what I said on p. 52 concerning castalitati as a possible ablative form. 
One must assume that castali (for c-ac-tuali) preceded the mutilation of statu 
(perhaps written as staty) : the glossator thought of a noun ending in -tas and 
omitted the -s; M and S are based on a codex, the writer of which followed the 
same line of reasoning, but who placed the -s- in a more 'logical' position: after 
-tati, which gave rise to a genitive ending -tatis. 
33 I have no proof of the existence of a form actalis, but the possibility certainly 
seems conceivable, given actuarius-actarius and spiritalis-spiritualis. This may 
be confirmed by CASSIAN., Coll. 23,5,5 (C.S.E.L. 13 p. 646,25) actualibus, var. 
ас talibus. 
3 4 Cf. W. Ixxx. I t is known that this assertion is based on Gregory's well-known 
letter to bishop Desiderius of Vienne (Epist. 11,34; M.G.H., Epist. II p. 303) 
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ciently disproves this often heard allegation, the question immediately 
arises of how then are we to explain the other rhetorical elements 
in the First Letter (in the commencement for instance, the rhyme 
decori -βοή - speculatori). Besides, Bieler's remark is also factually 
incorrect for in EPIST. I, 9 (W. 10,4) Columba writes: ' . .. undam 
scientiae caelitus fluentis ac "in aeternam vitam salientis"...' I em
phasize that ac here falls outside the bibUcal quotation. 

POTITO 
In my opinion there is no reason to emend the traditional potito. 

Admittedly this is the only passage in Columba's work where it occurs 
but the same can be said of the certainly authentic nancto in EPIST. V, 
i6(W. 54,20) which has a clear stylistic function.36 Pohto too, which, 
for the rest, accords well with status, seems to me to have been chosen 
at least partly on stylistic grounds: in this period a deponens form 
strengthens the impression of seriousness and dignity which Columba 
is clearly aiming at in the beginning of his First Letter. 
I propose the following text and translation: 

Domino Sancto et in Christo Patri, Romanae pulcherrimo Ecclesiae 
Decori, totius Europae flaccentis augustissimo quasi cuidam Fiori, egregio 
Speculatori, Theoria utpote divina ас actuali Statu potito, ego, Bar-iona 
(vilis Columba), in Christo mitto Salutem. 

'To the Holy Lord and Father in Christ, the fairest Ornament of 
the Roman Church, as it were a most honoured Flower of all Europe 
in her decay, to the distinguished Watchman, that is, to Him who 
possesses Insight into the Things of God36 and who occupies a Position 
in which he has a duty to act, I Bar-Jonah (the insignificant Columba), 
send Greeting in Christ.' 

and on what Gregory says in the preface of the Moraba in lob A better opinion 
than that of Bieler is given by Laistner, Thought and Letters, ρ log, also by 
Christine Mohrmann, Le problème de la continuité de la langue littéraire, m II 
passaggio dall' antichità al medioevo in Occidente (Settimane di studio del 
Centro Italiano di studi sull' alto medioevo 9), Spoleto 1962, ρ 339 f ,cf Riché 
ρ I S ; ff 

8 6 Cf ρ 147 

3 6 For this translation of theona divma see RUFIN , Ong. Num 17,4 (P.G. 12, 
707 B) ubi ad ahquam ventum fuent theoriam et agmtionem mystenorum spintal-
tum 
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2. CONTUPICTAM 

EPIST. 1,2 (W. 2,6 ff.) Libet me, o sánete papa - kyperbolicum tecum 
non sit - interrogare de Pascha, iuxta illud 

canticum. Interroga patrem tuum et annuntiabit tibi, maiores tuos et 
dicent tibi. Licet enim mihi, nimirum micrologo, illud cuiusdam egregium 
sapientis elogium, quod dixisse fertur quondam vid en s s с or tum 
pietam {scortum pietam coniec. Bieler, contupietam codd.), 'Non ad
mirar ariem, sed admirar frontem', ad te darum a me vili scribendo 
potest inuri: tarnen tuae evangelicae humilitatis fiducia fretus tibi scribere 
praesumo et mei doloris negotium iniungo. Vanitas namque scribendi 
nulla est, ubi nécessitas cogit quamvis maioribus scribi. * 

Translation Walker 3,6 ff. It is my desire, Holy Father, (let it not be 
extravagant in your sight) to ask about 

Easter, in accordance with that canticle, Ask thy father and he will 
show thee, thy elders and they will tell thee. For although, considering 
my insignificance, when my poverty writes to your distinction, I might 
be branded with that unusual remark of a certain philosopher, which 
he is said once to have made at the sight of a pa in ted har lo t , 
'I do not admire the art, but I admire the cheek'; yet trusting in the 
faith of your evangelical humility I dare to write to you, and subjoin 
the matter of my grief. For there is no pride in writing when necessity 
demands a letter, though it be addressed to one's superiors. *1 

* The spacing is mine. 

1 Walker's translation leaves something to be desired on a number of not 
unimportant points: "considering my insignificance" for nimirum micrologo is 
too vague considering that micrologus refers to Columba's insignificance as a 
writer (cf. note 5); the sapiens on the contrary, need not necessarily have been a 
philosopher; "unusual" for egregium is again too weak; quondam in my opinion, 
belongs with videns and not dixisse. I t will be seen that all these points, to a 
greater or lesser extent, hamper a correct interpretation. 
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In the greeting formula Columba discreetly reminded the Pope of 
his duty to speak, as watchman over the people of God, and to make 
use of the power of the keys which had been given to him. Before 
Columba tackles the main subject of his letter, in paragraph 3, the 
difference in calculating the date of Easter, he defends in paragraph 2 
his right to appeal directly to the Pope. First of all he quotes from the 
Scriptures (Deut. 32,7) and secondly we have what I consider a typical
ly Columban topos: his assurance that he writes not out pride or 
vanity, but that circumstances compel him to write. This latter idea 
is evident in the train of thought of the writer from the poor literary 
quality of the letter. 

This idea of the rusticitas,2 or, to use Columba's own term, the 
vilitas,3 is expressed most strongly in this passage by means of a quota
tion, non admirar artem, sed admirar frontem, which might apply to 
Columba's writing. It might, Columba fears, be branded on him like 
a noia, visible to all. Walker's translation, 'I do not admire the art, 
but I admire the cheek,' tries to express something of the ambivalence 
of frons ('forehead', but at the same time also 'forwardness', 'im
pudence', in short: praesumptio). This, however, has detracted from 
the clarity of the phrase.4 The idea that Columba intended to say: 
'I do not admire the literary quality, but I am amazed at the im
pertinence', can, in my opinion, be deduced with a great measure of 
certainty from other passages in which the same topos occurs. 

He writes, for instance, in EPIST. 11,6 (W. 16,20 ff.) to the Gallican 
bishops: ...ut cum pace et caritate meatn comportetis insipientiam ac 
superbam, ut aiunt quidam, scribendi praesumptionem, quam nécessitas 
extorsit, non vanitas, ut ipsa probat vilitas, which is perhaps the most 
striking parallel to be found in Columba. Here ut cum pace et caritate com
portetis corresponds to tuae evangelicae humilitatis fiducia fretus, meam 

a The topos oí the rusticitas whereby the writer stresses his lack of skill as an 
author, has been dealt with in detail by Curtius, o.e., p. 93 ff., 414. 

3 Columba uses vilitas and vilis in a general sense, insignificant (insignificance), 
worthless (ness), referring both to himself and to his writings. The actual insigni
ficance is revealed in his letters. It refers to the person for instance in EPIST. I,i 
(W. 2,4) vilis Columba and in 1,2 (W. 2,11) ad te darum a me vili; to the writings 
in EPIST. 11,6 (W. 16,23), a passage which will be discussed presently. 

1 For "cheek" as the rendering of frons, cf. Bieler, Editing Columbanus, p. 145. 
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insipientiam to mihi nimirum micrologo,5 scribendi praesumptionem 
to scribere praesumo, while the same contrast non vanitas sed nécessitas 
also occurs. The words ut ipsa probat vilitas (cf. vilis in EPIST. Ι, ι 

and 2) say, in my opinion, more directly what the eloge of the wise 

man in our passage expresses: they are the proof of non vantiate sed 

necessitate. That this addition forms an essential part of the topos is 

evident from EPIST. 111,2 (W. 22,33 ff.) (haec litterae) a nostra trans-

mittuntur vilitate non lam superba, ut per verba demonstratur, diabolica 

praesumptione, quam ... computationis necessaria probatione. This idea 

of the slight literary qualities also recurs in EPIST. V,i4 (W. 52,20 ff.) 

but expressed in a different fashion: Date ... veniam mihi nimis 

iniurioso asperoque cuidam loquaci, qui de tali causa aliter scribere non 

potui Ego germanitatem meam probavi et zelum jidei meae, 

dum malui reprehensoribus locum dare, quam in tali causa os quamvis 

inerudilum non aperire. By writing, Columba exposes himself to the 

criticism of his reprehensores - this is in fact the same idea as that of ut 

ipsa probat vilitas. Interesting for comparison with this passage and with 

that of EPIST. 1,2 is the exclamation a couple of lines further on in 

EPIST. V, 14 (W. 52,30 ff.): ... quando rex gentilis peregrinum scribere 

Longobardus Scotum hebetem rogai, ..., quis non mirabitur potius quam 

calumniabitur ? This calumniabitur recalls the non admirar artem of the 

sage, and quis non mirabitur his sed admirar frontem. The argumentation 

here, however, is slightly altered. Having written again, in EPIST. V,2 

(W. 38,1 ff.): Non ... pro vanitale aut procacitate scribere vilissimae 

qualitatis homunculus tam praecelsis viris praesumo; dolor enim potius 

me quam elatio compellit .... Columba emphasizes in EPIST. ¥.14 that 

his rusticitas can be no excuse for not writing when it is necessary. 

There is here thus some indirect evidence of a lack of pride and en

couragement. The three concepts vilitas (rusticitas) - vanitas - néces
sitas are very closely connected: nécessitas compels Columba to write 
despite the vilitas, the vilitas refutes in advance the accusation of 
vanitas. I t is very rarely that Columba does not explicitly advance 
the argument of his rusticitas, as in EPIST. V,i6 (W. 54,22): . . . neces
sitate magis quam cenodoxia scribere coactus sum . . . , but here Columba 
lays full emphasis upon the necessity for writing by mentioning his 
5 The meaning of micrologus becomes clear from EPIST. V,i (W. 36,19) where 
it is used in contrast to eloquentissimus. For other meanings cf. the lexica (Du 
Gange, Blaise). 
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name in the three sacred languages, Hebrew, Greek and Latin. I shall 

return to this point elsewhere.' 

All this helps us to understand the intention behind the quotation. 

The words ars and frons refer to the two concepts rusticitas-vilitas and 

vanitas-praesumptio: Columba fears that his letter will provoke the 

remark: ' I do not admire the literary quality, but I am surprised at the 

presumption (of the writer, evidence of his vanity, of his aspiration to 

vain glory)' This sine arte is, however, Columba's second excuse for 

writing, after the quotation from Deuteronomy: it refutes the accusa

tion of vanity and at the same time stresses the necessity. In this way 

the quotation of the elogium fits into the Columban topic of the 

rusticitas. 

This interpretation of the quotation need not necessarily agree with 

the original intention behind the wise man's comment. The character of 

the remark: non admirar ... sed admirar ... does indeed indicate that 

the words were also originally intended to show disapproval, as an 

elogium in the sense of vituperatioP Now the problem of the original 

meaning of the elogium would be less intriguing if Columba had not 

labelled it as egregiutn - not 'unusual' as Walker translates much 

too weakly, but 'pithy', 'striking', perhaps with an underlying note 

of 'witty' and 'smart'. It is very easy to guess what this qualification 

egregium justified: both the verb admirari and the nouns ars and 

frons can be interpreted in more than one way, so that the sage will 

have expressed his disapproval in a veiled manner, not straight out 

but in a tone of friendly admonition. Light irony, however, is not suited 

to a serious transgression; the sage will have spoken his words thus 

with reference to a forgivable fault and it is tempting to believe that 

(feminine) vanity inspired him. On the one hand (contu-) pictam points 

in this direction, on the other the appHcation of the quotation in the 

vilitas-vanitas-necessitas topos of Columba. If this assumption is correct 

then ars {non admirar artem) would refer to the artifices employed by 

the vain woman to lend nature a helping hand; admirar frontem would 

express both admiration of the forehead (i.e. the gift of nature: frons 

would then imply a reference to the nature of the ars: the ars would 

apply to or refer to the frons) and surprise at the woman's effrontery ! 

These considerations would be to a great extent superfluous, had the 
β Ρ-45· 
7 Cf. AUG., Serm. 355,2,3 (P.L. 39, 1571) cum elogio, id est cum vituperatione. 
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object of videns, contupictam, which is obviously the key to a more 
definite and accurate interpretation of the elogium, not been handed 
down in a corrupt version. Now we find ourselves in the unhappy 
situation that we would need to know the meaning of contupictam in 
order to explain the elogium; or else find the elogium in another context 
in order to be able to emendate the object of videns. Like Walker I too 
have made an attempt in this latter direction on the basis of all known 
propositions and a large number of self-made conjectures. Unfor
tunately I have attained no result capable of withstanding the test 
of criticism. This search is all the more discouraging since the possibility 
that Columba heard the elogium in his own circle (may even have 
coined it himself) can definitely not be excluded. We cannot therefore 
do much more than emend contupictam to the best of our ability and 
interpret the elogium on the basis of this emendation; the persisting 
element of uncertainty is regrettable but unavoidable. 

With this last limitation as point of departure I should like to propose 
a new emendation for contupictam. In both codices contupictam is 
already emendated: Metzler suggests fronte pictam, Sheerin compte 
pictam. Walker opts for this latter emendation although for the rest 
he incorporates a conjecture by Bieler, scortum pictam, when on page 3, 
note 3, he writes: 'I have been unable to trace the source or hero of 
this story; but cf. Ecclus. 9,8'· In the Vulgate this verse (= Sirach 9,8) 
reads: Averte faciem tuam a muliere compta, / et ne circumspicias speciem 
alienam. Du Gange has come up with another possibility, acu pictam. 
Finally Esposito, criticizing Bieler's suggestion, thinks of concubinam 
pictam.8 

These conj ectures, which have in common that they assume the obj ect 
of videns to be a woman, fall into two groups: the conjectures in which 
pictam is a substantivized participle used with an ablative or adverb: 
fronte I compte / acu pictam, and the group in which contu is altered to 
form the object of videns: scortum j concubinam pictam. Any objections 
to the first type may be easily removed by emendating to quandam9 

8 Esposito, New Edition, p. 198 f. 

• Admittedly Columba on more than one occasion uses participles as nouns, 
e.g. in the Letters W. 8,15 contra sancii Hieronytni auctoritatem veniens; W. 34, 
io carissime discens (plur. W. 26,1; 80,2); W. 48,6 suspectas, but these are always 
cases in which the participle is either used in a general sense or else has long 
been employed as a noun. 
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the quondam which precedes videns and which seems to me completely 
superfluous. 

Metzler's conjecture, fronte pidatn, admittedly makes sense of sed 
admirar frontem (I take frons to mean 'forehead', not 'face'; using the 
part for the whole seems scarcely acceptable since I can see no urgent 
reason for it) but deviates rather far from the contupictam which has 
been handed down. Sheerin's compte pictam is very close to the word as 
it has come down to us since in this position the - ρ - is heard scarcely 
or not at all; here, however, frontem remains an embarrassment. The 
same also holds good for acu pictam, a woman in an embroidered gar
ment,10 and moreover, the conjecture here too deviates far from the 
original word. My principal objection to scortum and concubinam lies 
in the meaning these words carry. It is conceivable that a pagan sage 
should express his disapproval of such a woman's way of life in the 
form of a mild, ironic joke, but I cannot imagine that Columba, a 
stern Irish monk, would adopt such an elogium, certainly not in an 
important letter to the Pope. For a man like Columba this rebuke 
addressed to someone whom he would certainly have considered a 
great sinner, must have been much too mild to quote. Moreover, in 
these conjectures the emphasis is much more on scortum and concubinam 
than on pictam, in other words more on the sinful state than on the 
vanity, so that in fact Columba would be allowing himself to be com
pared, not with a vain but with a sinful woman, whereby he would 
miss his point. Finally the same kinds of objection hold good as I have 
advanced with reference to the other conjectures.11 

With the exception of Sheerin's conjecture all the proposed emenda
tions are rather far removed from the original contupictam. In fact 
1 0 Or: a tattooed woman. In this sense an emendation acu pictam would be 
attractive, cf. p. 66 f. My main objection concerns the considerable difference 
between contu and acu. 

1 1 Videns scortum pictam is indeed less divergent from videns contupictam than 
might appear at first sight, since the Irish -r- looks like the -n- of the Carolingian 
minuscule, cf. Havet, Manuel, par. 658. A parallel to the forgotten -s- can be 
found in EPIST. V,io (W. 46,23), where lusus currus must be read as lusus 
scurrus, cf. p. 127 ff. However I have considerable objections to the addition of 
the final -m- no matter how often this weakly pronounced letter is forgotten 
when a text is written down: the ending -u of contu seems to me so striking in 
conjunction with pictam that I am inclined to believe that tradition is correct 
in this case. 
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Sheerin alters only two letters: the - n- becomes an - m -, the - и - an 
- e -. The insertion of the - p - is orthographically correct but not 
absolutely essential. Sheerin's most important change in the expression 
as it has come down to us is undoubtedly the emendation of the - и -
and it is precisely this - и - which seems so remarkable here as to 
appear authentic. Following Sheerin with the exception of this one 
point I come to my own emendation: quondam (quandam?) videns 
com(p)tu pictam. The sage's remark was motivated by the sight of a 
woman with dyed hair. 

The noun comptus of the fourth declension is not a very usual word. 
In the Th.L.L. it is defined as ornatus, cultus, on the basis of PAUL. 
DI AC. (Epit. Festus), p. 40 M. comptum Afranius (com. 428) pro 
ornatu et excultu posuit. Lucretius employs it in 1,87 clearly in the 
meaning of mms: сиг simul ínfula virgíneos circumdata comptus. For a 
comparison with our passage the spelling of the word in COMMODIAN., 
Instr. 2,18,20 comtibus edd., comitibus C, and DON., Terent. Eun. 317 
comtibus V., conitibus C, is interesting. In this infrequently occurring 
word the scribes always make their mistakes precisely with the - m -!12 

That vain women dyed their hair is general knowledge:13 not alone 
pagan writers but also Christian authors repeatedly refer to this cus
tom, the latter not without disapproval. Tertullian violently inveighs 
against this practice in his De Cultu Feminarum:14 any attention paid 
by a woman to her beauty is a sign of pride which non congruit profes-
soribus humilitatis, the use of cosmetics is inspired by the devil and is 
an affront to the artifex par excellence, God. Reprehendunt enim 
(sc. Deum), cum emendant, cum adiciunt, utique ab adversario artifice 
súmenles additamenta. In this context Tertullian also places the dyeing 
of the hair. Video quasdam capittum croco vertere. Pudet eas etiam 
nationis suae, quod non Germaniae atque Galliae sint procreatae: ita 

12 But this type of mistake also occurs in Columba's work: certainly in EPIST. 
I,i (W. 2,4) Вargoma-Bariana, probably in EPIST. 1,4 (W. 4,25) for scynthenium 
read scynthemam and (W. 6,12) bubum read bubun (cf. p. 84 and 93). 

1 3 For instance OVID., Ars Amat. 3,164 melior vero quaeritur arte color (sc. 
comae); PROP. 2,18,28 (puella) quae mentita suas vertil inepta comas. Cf. Th.L.L. 
ss.vv. capillus, coma, crinis. 

1 4 TERT., De Cultu Fem. 2,3,2 (C.C. i p. 356,15), 2,5,2 (p. 358,10 f.), 2,6,1-3 
(p. 359,1 ff.). 
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patriam capillo transferunt. Male ас pessime sibi auspicantur flammeo 
capite, et decorum putant quod inquinant ... Quis decor cum iniuria ? 
quae cum inmunditiis pulchritudoì dominus ait: Quis vestrum 
potest capillum album atrum faceré aut album ex atro ? Itaque revincunt 
dominum: 'Ecce', inquiunt, 'pro albo vel atro flavum facimus, gratiae 
faciliorem.' Quamvis et atrum ex albo conantur quas paenitet ad senectam 
usque vixisse. Pro temeritas ! Erubescite ! Absit a sapientiae filiabus 
stultitia tanta ... We find similar thoughts in CYPR., De Hab. Virg. 
14 (C.S.E.L. 3,1 p. 197,28 ff.).15 From whom other than the fallen 
angels have women learned to beautify themselves? Itti et oculos 
circumducto nigrore fucare et genas mendacio ruboris inficere et mutare 
adulterinis coloribus crinem et expugnare отпет oris et capitis veritatem 
corruptelae suae inpugnatione docuerunt. Cyprian too refers to the Scrip
tural passage from Matth. 5,36: anyone who dyes the hair attempts to 
refute the Scriptures and in so doing gives evidence of pride. Ambrose's 
judgment is much milder. In De Virg. 1,6 where, for the rest, he does 
not speak of the dyeing of the hair, he calls the use of cosmetics mere 
folly: Quanta hie amentia, effigiem mutare naturae, picturam quaerere 
(P.L. 16, 196 C); Sensus suos amittit mulier (197 B). 

The wise man's elogium seems to me to fit in with these Christian 
notions concerning the use of cosmetics and notably with the some
what milder judgment of Ambrose. The wise man does not admire the 
ars, the feminine tricks which help to make a woman more beautiful 
than she is by nature; he is astounded at her impudence, at the ar
rogance which desires to improve on nature - on God. But frons here 
also has its literal meaning of forehead: the wise man who does not 
admire the tinted hair, does admire the forehead which was perhaps 
partly covered by that tinted hair, so that, should the comtu pietà 
be a christian, there could also be question of a. frons pietà. 

The weak point of my emendation lies in pictam. So far as I could 
judge, pingere is always used for coating with colouring matter, 
covering an object with a layer of paint. Soaking in paint, immersing 
an object in colouring matter is expressed by tingere or inficere.™ 
In our text thus we might have expected comtu tinctam, always assum-

15 Here, as so often, Cyprian uses Tertullian as his source. 

1* See the lexica. I t is useful too to compare the data under capillus, coma, crinis 
in the Th.L.L. 
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ing that my emendation contu - comtu - crine is correct. I cannot fully 
agree with an emendation of pictam in this direction, but perhaps the 
choice of pictam can in fact be explained.160 

Columba writes: Licet ... mihi ... illud cuiusdam egregium sapientis 
elogium ... potest inuri ... It is clear that elogium (in the meaning of 
sententia, dictum) does not refer exclusively to the following quotation, 
but, as far as the meaning is concerned, also stands in close relation
ship to inurere. It is not merely a saying, a pronouncement by the sage, 
but a condemnatory judgment which is branded into the guilty like a 
nota of dishonour.17 Columba also uses the word in this meaning of 
condemnatory, dishonouring pronouncement in EPIST. V,2 (W. 36,25) 
in a situation which displays similarities with ours:18 Quis poterit 
glabrum audire ? Quis non statim dicat: Quis est iste garrulus praesump-
tuosus, qui non rogatus talia scribere atidet} Quis talionis incentor non 
confestim in illud antiquum probrosum erumpat elogium, quo Moysi 
Hebraeus Ule, quifaciebat iniuriam fratri suo, respondit: 'quis te constitua 
principem aut iudicem super nos?' Cui ego prior respondeo, non esse 
praesumptionem ubi constat esse necessitatem ad ecclesiae aedificationem; 
... Here too elogium which, by the way, again is employed in the con
text of the non praesumptione sed necessitate topos, is situated in a legal 
framework by the surrounding words talio - iniuria - quis te constituit 
principem aut iudicem super nos?, the same function cocupied by 
inurere in EPIST. 1,2. 

In my opinion it is evident from this that Columba does not employ 
either elogium or inurere vaguely or metaphorically but, while naturally 
not fearing a real brand, bears strongly in mind the original punish
ment; the image evoked by inurere has not faded. I wonder now whether 

l e b Perhaps the best explanation is the assumption that Columba did not know-
exactly how women dyed their hair! He perhaps regarded the application of the 
layer of colour as a pingere. 

17 Cf. TERT., De Cultu Fern. 1,4,1 (C.C. 1 p. 347,1) Nulla nunc muliebri pompae 
nota inusta sit (ironical). 

18 I t seems to me characteristic of Columba's cliché-ridden argumentation 
(although it may be coincidence) that on both occasions when elogium occurs in 
Columba it is used in an almost identical situation. I t is found both times in the 
non praesumptione sed necessitate topos of the second paragraph, i.e. immediately 
after the greeting formula, of the Epistulae I and V which display considerable 
similarities both in argumentation and in train of thought. 
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the choice of the verb innrere was not partly influenced by the anecdote 
in which the sapiens and the comtu pida play a role, whether there is 
perhaps an equally strong inner connection between elogium - innrere 
and the anecdote as there is between talionis incentor - elogium and the 
Bible story quoted in EPIST. V,2. It is not difficult to establish a 
relationship between innrere and pingere. Not alone is innrere employed 
for a special artistic technique, encaustic, in which the colours are 
burned into the material, but what is more important, pingere belongs, 
in the sense of tattooing (= acu pingere), but also when it is employed 
for the making of a mark with the aid of paint, to the same complex of 
ideas as innrere. For the application of the various techniques of mark
ing people as punishment and also in the cults, I refer the reader to the 
detailed observations which Ysebaert, o.e., devotes to this subject:19 

what is important for us is that the ancient custom of marking the body 
in certain cases either by tattooing or by branding, or by some other 
manner, was also adopted by certain christians: it is obvious that the 
mark used was a cross. We find an example of this custom, with which 
Columba may also have been familiar, in HIERON., In Ezech. I l l ix 
4-6 (C.C. 75 p. 106,524 ff.) Et ut ad nostra veniamus, antiquis Hebraeo-
rum litteris, quibus usque hodie utuntur Samaritani, extrema 'tau' littera 
crucis habet simtlitudinem, quae Christianorum frontibus pingitur, et 
frequenti manus inscriptione Signatur 20 According to Dòlger this 
custom was particularly current in the East.21 On the other hand there 
is the evidence that as late as 787 a Council of Northumberland forbad 
these practices unless done from Christian religious motives: Certe si 
pro Deo aliquis hanc tincturae iniuriam sustineret, magnam inde remu-
nerationem acciperet.22 Here thus we find an indication of the obstinate 
persistence of the pagan customs of tattooing in the British Isles, of 

19 Cf. Ysebaert, о с Latin Index pp 434-435 ss vv pingere, senbere, signum, 
stigma, urere. 

ю Blaise refers to this passage with a cf. under pingere 2 dessiner (fig ) p 
crucis signum, faire le signe de la croix He quotes HIERON , Epist. 18,37, 86 m 
support of the meaning given However, the expression does not occur in 
Epist 86, while 18,37 does not exist 

1 1 F J Dòlger in: Ant Chr 1 (1929) p. 202 ff., particularly ρ 204, 'Die Kreuz-
Tätowierung im christlichen Altertum'. Cf ibid. ρ 229 ff 

! S Ibid ρ 203 also note 3 
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which we were already aware from other sources.23 It seems to me not 
at all impossible that some christians in these regions had christianized 
the ancient custom. 

However this may be, the anecdote of the sage and the vain woman 
can, in my opinion, very well be situated in an early christian milieu, 
either in the East or in the West. The sapiens could have been a hermit 
or a monk who cherished the customary suspicion of feminine adorn
ment and cosmetics; the comtu pida could really have been tattooed 
or painted with the sign of the cross, or only in the imagination of the 
sage since, as a christian, she bore the spiritual seal of the Redeemer. 

Interpreted in this way the elogium really gets a smart and witty 
flavour. The woman is not only comtu pida but also fronte pida, that 
is she bears for all to see both the sign of her femine vanity and that 
of her redemption, but in so doing she is, as it were, contradicting 
herself. For the mark of the christian is after all humilitas whereas the 
dyed hair indicates superbia.2* To this contradiction corresponds the 
ambivalence of (sed) admirar frontem: the wise man admires her fore
head which proclaims her to be a christian but is, however, surprised at 
her shamelessness which is in conflict with her Christianity. He 
strongly disapproves of the pingere: non admiror artem. 

If this reconstruction of the anecdote is correct it would not only 
better explain the choice of pida but would certainly add an entirely 
new element to what Columba intends to say by the elogium. The 
quotation non admiror artem, sed admiror frontem continues to mean 
in the first place what I indicated on pages 58 and 60: 'I do not admire 
the literary quality but I am amazed at the impudence'. Taken thus 
it fits into the Columban topos. However, to the monk the woman 
was more than merely shameless: the frons also marked her out as a 
christian, as a conserva of the monk's and this idea of the conservus Dei, 
the fellow monk which Columba was in relation to Gregory, admirably 
suits the context, no matter how discreetly expressed. In the un-
scholarly, apparently impudent monk, the Pope had to recognize the 
brother who was driven to write by the zelus fidei.25 The elogium might 

83 Cf. Ysebaert p. 187. 

«* Cf. p. 63. 
S6 Columba repeatedly uses this and similar expressions, cf. Index (W. 228) 
s.v.; cf. p. 102 with reference to chilosum os. 
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thus conceal a reference to the unitas /idei, the fact that Columba and 
Gregory, the two conservi, serve the same Lord. In paragraph io, at 
the end of the First Letter, Columba seems to return to these ideas 
(W. 10,24 ff-): Rescrìbere te persuadeat caritas, exponer e te non impediat 
cartae asperitas, quia ira in errorem furit et honor debitus cordi est a me 
tibi dari; meum fuit provocare, interrogare, rogare; tuum stt 'gratis accepta' 
non negare, foenerari 'petenti' talentum et 'panem' doctrinae, Christo 
praecipiente, 'dare'. Pax tibi tuisque; meae indulge quod sic audacter 
scripsi rogo procacitati, beate papa, et oro ut pro me vilissimo peccatore 
vel semel in tuis Sanctis orationibus ad communem dominum ores.20 

The request to pray ad communem dominum is no coincidence in my 
opinion for in other passages in which the non praesumptione sed neces
sitate topos occurs we find similar expressions. In EPIST. 11,6 (W. 
16,24-25) pro Christo salvatore, communi domino and deprecar vos per 
communem dominum, in EPIST. 111,2 (W. 24,10-11) per unitatem fidei 
nostrae, quae invicem est; in EPIST. ¥,14 (W. 52,23 f.) Ego germani-
tatem meam probavi et zelum fidei meae. The topos thus contains an 
extra element, an additional proof of the sincerity of the writer: he 
serves the same Lord as the person to whom the letter is addressed, 
to whom he is bound in the fraternal unity of the faith. 

After these observations one will not expect from me a translation 
of the elogium itself. For the rest it seems to me that text and transla
tion of the passage must read as follows: 

Libet me, o sánete papa - hyperbohcum tecum non sit -interrogandum27 

de Pascha, iuxta illud canticum, Interroga patrem tuum et annuntiabit 
tibi, maiores tuos et dicent tibi. Licet enim mihi, nimirum micrologo, 
illud cuiusdam egregium sapientis elogium, quod dixisse fertur quandam 
videns comtu pictam, 'Non admirar artem, sed admirar frontem', ad te 
darum a me vili scribendo28 potest inuri: tarnen tuae evangelicae humili-
г* For cantas compare EPIST 11,6 (W 16,20) cum pace et cantate Cartae 
asperitas, meum fuit rogare, meae procacitati, audacter scripsi refer to the 
nécessitas- topos. 

27 Interrogandum codd , interrogare Walker, I consider the emendation unneces
sary cf. Index Grammaticus (W. 240) s v. pleonasmus, and Lofstedt, Verm. 
Stud. p. 191 ff , Late Latin ρ 57 also note 3 

2 8 Scnbendo. according to Bieler, Index Grammaticus (W 236) s ν verbum 
infinitum corresponding to scnbenti for which I refer to REG. COEN. (W 
142,20) qui fratn ahquid indicando contradicit (but W 150,5 qui fratn ahquid 
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talis fiducia f relus tibi scribere pr aesumo et mei doloris negotium iniungo. 
Vanitas namque scribendi nulla est, tibi nécessitas cogit quamvis maiori-
bus scribi. 

'It is my desire Holy Father (let it not be extravagant in your sight) 
to ask you a question concerning Easter, according to the word of the 
Scriptures: Ask thy father and he will show thee, thy elders and they 
will tell thee. For although insignificant writer that I am, I might be 
branded with that pithy remark of a wise man which he, as it is said, 
made on seeing a woman with dyed hair, 'Non admiror artem, sed 
admiror frontem', now that I, a person of no significance, must write 
to you, an exalted man, nonetheless, relying upon your evangelical 
humility, I venture to write to you and subjoin the matter of my grief. 
For there is no vanity in writing when necessity demands that a letter 
should be written, even though it be addressed to one's superiors.' 

indicanti respondent, Non ita est ut dicis); PAENIT. 28 (W. 180,9-10; Laporte, 
Pénit. p. 104,42) Soli ... monacho secrete stando pedes lavare licet; seniori vero 
etiam publice, sed altero pedes suos lavante, licet stando ¡avari, and to Blatt, 
Acta Andr. Matth., p. 49,3 (with note) mirabilia magistri tui, que apud eum 
vidisti faciendo. The fact that the gerund in the ablative was also used in a later 
period for the casus obliqui of the present participle is also mentioned by 
Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr p. 380 and Svennung, Pallad, p. 425. For the rest 
the idea that scribendo = scribenti remains most unsatisfactory since a me vili 
then remains hanging in the sentence as a loose element for which the only 
explanation possible is that it is evoked by ad te darum. I think therefore tha t 
scribendo here must be regarded rather as an impersonal ablative absolute of the 
gerundive in the sense of "now that there must be written" whereby a parallel 
arises with the equally impersonal and passive scribi in nécessitas cogit quamvis 
maioribus scribi. 
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3. CALCALENTERUS 

EPIST. 1,3 (W. 2,15 ff.) Quid ... dicis de Pascha vigesimaeprimae aut 
vigesimae secundae lunae, quod tam ... non 

esse Pascha - nimirum tenebrosum - a multis comprobatur calcenteris? 
Non latet enim ... efficaciam tuam, quantum Anatolius 'mirae doctrinae 
vir', ut sanctus ait Hieronymus, ...de hac lunae aetate vituperando 
disputât; ... * 

Translation Walker 3,17 ff. What ... do you say about an Easter on 
the twenty-first or twenty-second moon, 

which already ... is proved to be no Easter, considering its darkness, by 
many laborious scholars ? For ... it does not escape your diligence, 
how scathingly Anatolius, 'a man of curious learning' as St. Jerome 
says, ... reasons about this period of the moon; ... * 

The emendation c(h)alcenteris for calcalenteris in S and for cacalaen-
teris which Metzler had read in the Bobbio manuscript (he changed 
this himself into computariis), was first suggested by Du Cange, s.v. 
Calcalenteris: "Ubi forte legendum Calculatoribus: nisi Chalcenteris 
legatur, id est, viris doctis. Nam χαλκέντερον cognominatum Origenem 
nolum." To this the Benedictines add: "Hoc est, juxta vim nominis, 
Pectus aeneum: quocirca Cangius nonnihil a scopo videtur aberrasse. 
Ob inmensos labores potius, quam ob doctrinam Graeci χαλκέντερον 
dixerunt Origenem, Latini laboriosum. Si Calcalenteris mendose scriptum 
est, mallem Calendariis, qui supputant Kalendas et tempora, quam 
quodvis aliud vocabulum." In his edition in the M.G.H. Gundlach 
followed the emendation of Metzler, computariis. 

Although the context - how should the date of Easter be computed ? 
- almost automatically imposes a term like computarius, calculator 
or calendarius (in paragraph 4, W. 6,4 Columba himself employs the 
words computarius in this connection) the manuscript tradition, at 

* The spacing is mine. 
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least insofar as we can rely on M and S much rather support Du 

Cange's suggestion which Walker calls, and quite rightly in my opinion, 

'certainly the most reasonable guess'.1 Neither Du Gange nor Walker, 

however, make it clear how this nickname (both say: applied to Origen) 

came to be used by Columba in such a general sense: vir dodus, 'la

borious scholar'. I t therefore seems to me desirable to investigate the 

use of chalcenterus somewhat more closely. 

The Greek χαλκέντερος ('with bronze entrails') was one of the two 

nicknames of the Alexandrine grammarian Didymus who lived in the 

last century before the beginning of our era.2 This nickname, which he 

acquired by reason of his enormous literary productivity is mentioned 

for the first time, so far as the Greek is concerned, in the Suda 

(Suidas): Δίδυμος .. . γραμματικός Άριστάρχειος, 'Αλεξανδρεύς, γεγονώς 

επί 'Αντωνίου καΐ Κικέρωνος και έως Αυγούστου ' Χαλκέντερος κληθείς 

δία την περί τα βιβλία έπιμονήν φασί γάρ αυτόν συγγεγραφέναι υπέρ 

τα τρισχίλια πεντακόσια βιβλία,3 but it occurs earlier in the Latin 

literature, in the works of two fourth century authors, Ammianus 

Marcellinus and Jerome. 4 Jerome indeed applies Chalcenterus to Origen 

in a letter to Paula: Quorsum Varronis et Chalcenteri mentio facta sit 

quaeritis ? videlicet ut ad Adamantium nostrum nostrumque Chalcenterum 

veniamus, qui tanto in sanctarum scripturarum commentants sudore 

laboravit, ut iuste adamantis nomen acceperil (Epist. 33,4; II p. 40,7 

Labourt). In Epist. 43,1 (II p. 92,25 L.), too, addressed to Marcella, 

Jerome calls Origen 'our Chalcenterus' and Rufinus refers to this appel

lation in his Apology (Apol. adv. Hieron. 2,24; C.C. 20 p. ioo,7ff.) 

by writing: . . . istum quern modo Chalcenterum tuum vocas et pro merito 

laboris laudabilis ais Adamantium nominatum ... and a little further on: 

. . . talem vicem pro omnibus laborious suis Chalcentero tuo reddes. While 

1 Walker, in: A.L.M.A. 21 (1950) p. 119. 
a The other nickname, more a name of ridicule, was Βιβλιολάθας, given to him 
by Demetrius of Troizen. Cf. ATHENOD. 4, 139 c. 
8 Cf. SUID., ed. Adler, II 81,872. 

* AMM.MARC. 22,16,16 aliique plurimi scriptores ... inter quos Chalcenterus 
eminuit Didymus ...; HIERON., Epist. 50,2 (II p. 151,11 ff. Labourt) Inventus 
est homo ... qui ... multitudine librorum χαλκέντερον Didymum ... vincat; Epist. 
33,1 (II p. 38,23 ff. L.) Graeci Chalcenterum miris efferunt laudibus quod tantos 
libros conposuerit quantos quivis nostrum alienas sua manu describere non potest. 
ISID., Etym. 6,7,1 is based on this. 
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Jerome, by the use of the possessive pronoun noster, clearly indicates 
that the qualification Chalcenterus is only used for Origen in a com
parative manner (and the hms of Rufinus still emphasizes that it had 
not yet become a common nickname for Origen), Chalcenterus seems, 
in a letter by the Irishman Cummian to Abbot Segene of Iona, dating 
from the seventh century, to be a customary cognomen applied to 
Origen: . . . Origenem chalcenterum et vere adamantinum .. .ъ 

In my opinion this scanty evidence does not yet justify the opinion 
that Columba might have used the term chalcenterus in the general 
meaning of 'laborious scholar'. Only in one case was Didymus' nick
name applied to another author, to Origen, and in this case the 
antithesis paganism - Christianity clearly played a role: noster Chalcen
terus contrasted with the original, pagan Chalcenterus. In view of the 
influence exercised by Jerome's work on later centuries, one might 
expect that Chalcenterus might become a normal nickname for Origen, 
as did Adamantius, but just as little as this latter word was even used 
in the broader meaning of vir doctus, this can be automatically assumed 
of Chalcenterus. There is the additional factor that the context, as I 
underlined on page 70, requires rather a word like computarius, a mean
ing which the original chalcenterus naturally did not possess. 

The solution to this is as simple as it is surprising. I t is striking, 
to say the least, that the letter of Cummian, an Irishman, deals, like 
that of Columba, with the controversy surrounding the dating of 
Easter: he mentions Origenem chalcenterum et vere adamantinum as one 
of the authorities upon whom his opinion is based. In Columba the 
chalcenteri (assuming that this emendation is correct) are precisely 
those authors whose writings show that the theories held by Victorius 
of Aquitaine are untenable. Columba mentions one of these authors by 
name: Anatolius of Laodicea, from whose De Pascha Opus he goes on 
to quote copiously.6 Possibly, however, he later indicates in a different 
manner whom he had in mind when he employed this term: Scias ... 
nostris magistris et Hibernicis antiquis philosophis et sapientissimis 
componendi calculi computariis Victorium non fuisse receptum, sed 
magis risu vel venia dignum quam auctoritate (EPIST. 1,4; W. 6,2 ff.). 
Could it be possible that, for the Irish, the word chalcenterus evoked a 

s Cf. P.L. 87, 971 C. Cummian was probably abbot of the monastery of Durrow 

in Waterford. His letter to abbot Segene (Segienus) dates from the years 633-636. 

« EPIST. 1,3 (W. 2,23-4,9). Cf ANATOLIUS, Can. Pasch. (P.G. 10, 215 D). 
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writer who had formulated a particular, authoritative opinion on the 
dating of Easter ? Could the word chalcenterus perhaps, for the Irish, 
indicate particularly the qualities of Origen as computarius ? For Colum
ba at least I venture to answer these questions in the affirmative. 

The meaning of chalcenlerus as used by Columba becomes clear from 
a passage by the author to whom he explicitly refers: Anatolius of 
Laodicea, or rather: the insular (Irish ?) Pseudo-Anatolius,7 and from 
a hitherto unobserved parallel in Columba himself. In Ps.-Anatolius' 
writings Origen is again mentioned as an authoritative author on the 
dating of Easter. The following words are used: Sed et Orígenes omnium 
eruditissimus, et calculi componendi perspicacissimus (quippe qui et 
χαλκευτής vocatus), libellum de Pascha luculentissime edidit.9 The Greek 

term, which is plainly used here for χαλκέντερος,9 could very easily be 

understood in this context as a word which sums up the entire preced

ing omnium eruditissimus et calculi componendi perspicacissimus and 

in my opinion Columba did interpret the text of Ps.-Anatolius in this 

fashion. For him chalcenterus must have been an indication of Origen's 

skill as calculi componendi computarius and those whom he called 

sapientissimi calculi componendi computarli in EPIST. 1,4 (W. 6,3 f.) 

would then only have been chalcenteri to the extent that their calcula

tions agreed with the chalcenterus par excellence, Origen. In this mean

ing the emendation of Du Cange and Walker agrees admirably with 

the context in which one expects computariis. The plural is no longer 

surprising and it is more comprehensible that the Ps.-Anatolius is 

mentioned immediately after calcenteris since this author did indeed 

go back to Origen concerning the dating of Easter. 

7 Cf Krusch, S^-jahnge Ostercyclus, pp 319-320 and Griechisch Paschalntus, 
p. 145 That the document was an Irish forgery, was discovered by van der 
Hagen, De Cychs Paschalibus, ρ 136 ff Esposito thinks that the Ps -Anatolius 
would have been British rather than Insh, cf Hermathena 20 (1929) ρ 233 ff 
and Class et Mediaev 2 і ( і 9 б і ) р 185 f Esposito's argument that the fact that 
Columba and later Cummian quote the Ps.-Anatolius without evidently suspect
ing that it was a forgery, argues agamst an Irish origin, for which reason it must 
have been rather a British work, transmitted to the Irish, does not seem 
convincing to me 

8 Ρ G 10, 2ΙΟ С. 

β I assume that χαλκευτής stands for χαλκεντής and that this latter word was 
used erroneously for χαλκέντερος. 
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A parallel in the works of Columba himself which has hitherto 
passed unnoticed, seems to confirm this. We refer here to a passage 
from EPIST. I l l addressed to a Pope (not mentioned by name) in 
which Columba reverts to his letters to Gregory the Great dealing with 
the controversy surrounding the dating of Easter. 

EPIST. 111,2 (W. 22,31 ff.) Idcirco semel et bis solanas impedivit por-
titores nostrorum ad beaíae memoriae papam 

conscriptorum Gregorium olim apicum in subiectis positorum, qui tibi 
quoque offerendi discutiendique a nostra transmittuntur vilitate non tam 
superba, ut per verba demonstratur, diabolica praesumptione, quam 
nostrae regionis ritus observantiaeque verae computationis (observantiae 
quae calcarent verae computationis F) necessaria probatione, 
dum non eosdem términos scandunt libri nostrae provinciae et istorum 
liber Gallorum, qui a nostris viris non recipitur per duo loca magistri, 
sicut in epistolis nostrae parvitatis, quantum potuimus, ad supradictum 
beatum papam, licet praesumptuose, indicare pro viribus studuimus. 

Translation Walker 23,34 ff· Thus once and again Satan hindered 
the bearers of our letters once written to 

Pope Gregory of blessed memory and annexed to this, which are for
warded by our poverty to be presented to you and discussed, not so 
much in a proud, devilish presumption (as their words show) as in 
needful proof of the true calculation of our region's rite and observance, 
when the same terms are not measured by the books of our province 
and the book of your Prankish friends, which is not accepted by our 
people because of two passages in the master, as in the letters of our 
littleness to the aforesaid blessed pope, so far as we were able, though 
arrogantly, we have tried to the best of our ability to show. 

In a footnote to Observance' Walker adds in explanation that he 
regards the calcarent of F which I have incorporated in the text in 
parentheses, as a gloss on términos scandunt which has found its way 
into the text by mistake. I fail to see, however, how this opinion can 
be defended, especially since calcarent (M has a much more corrupt 
text: observantia quae non carenti) even on superficial consideration 
of the context (computationis) calls to mind an possibly original cal
cular ent or calculent. 

Now it is quite striking that the vocabulary and train of thought 
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of this EPIST. I l l display great similarities with those of EPIST. I. 
This is particularly true of the typically Columban topos, that he 
writes, not praesumptione but necessitate: cf. EPIST. 1,2 (W. 2,11-14); 
EPIST. 11,6 (W. 16,21-22); EPIST. V,i6 (W. 54,22) and here non tam 
superba, ... diabolica praesumptione, quam ... necessaria probatione. 
Another parallel can be found in EPIST. 1,4 (W. 6,2 ff.) Scias ... 
nostris magistris et Hibernicis antiquis philosophis et sapientissimis 
componendi calculi computariis Victorium non fuisse receptum and here 
istorum liber Gallorum, qui a nostris viris non recipitur per duo loca 
magistri (magistris codd.). 

One may then quite properly ask oneself whether the traditional 
calcarent may not also be explained via a parallel. In my foregoing 
remarks I have already pointed out that the closest word computa-
tionis almost automatically suggests an emendation calcularent, but 
nonetheless, it seems to me extremely difficult to arrive at a satisfac
tory interpretation on the basis of this. In EPIST. 1,3, however, codex 
S (and S is probably nothing but F!)10 gave a word which closely 
resembles calcarent: calcalenteris. I am convinced that we must read 
F as follows: instead of observantiae quae calcarent verae computationis, 
a very slight alteration gives us observantiaeque calcalenterae computa
tionis. This clarifies the meaning considerably: the calcalentera com-
putatio is nothing other than a computatio according to the precepts of 
Origen. 

This would mean that Origen's nickname, Chalcenterus, which was 
taken as reference to his computistic skill, came to be used first as 
an adjective qualifying those computaliones which were arrived at 
following his method. Later it could also be used for the computators 
themselves, probably both as an adjective and as a noun. From the 
fact that Origen is frequently quoted as an authority in the Irish 
documents De Pascha given on page 72 it appears that Origen enjoyed 
a considerable reputation as a computarius in Irish circles. The work 
of Origen to which these documents refer is known as the Peri Pascha; 
this work was rediscovered in a fragmentary condition in 1941, among 

10 Gundlach and Walker suppose that Sheerin (S) used a source of his own 
for EPIST. I which was unknown to Fleming (F). Bieler, however, suggested 
the possibility (W. Ixxiv note 6) that Sheerin published a transcription made by 
Fleming which the latter had rejected on account of the many loci corrupti. In 
my opinion, Bieler's suggestion is most attractive. 
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other papyri found in Toura, but to the best of my knowledge it has 
not yet been published.11 All that we know about it at the moment 
is based upon two quotations from it given by Cummian;12 Pitra's 
opinion that these two quotations were originally contained in the 
work of Victor of Capua (who was himself, according to Bede, the 
author of a De Pascha or De Cyclo Paschali aimed against Victorius 
of Aquitaine) attractive though it may be, cannot be proved.14 

These scanty data, therefore, do not justify the assumption that the 
Irish were indeed familiar with Origen's Peri Pascha. They would have 
had to have access to a Latin translation (by Victor of Capua?) but 
any assertion in this direction is purely hypothetical. The existence 
of a Ps.-Anatolius opens the possibility that the Irish also had access 
to a Ps.-Ongen and as long as we cannot be more precise on the basis 
of the Toura fragments, this latter assumption seems to me the more 
probable. For it may be assumed that Origen retained the Alexandrine 
cycle of nineteen years, whereas the Irish used the cycle of eighty-four 
years, as also appears from Columba.15 The assertion that Mosinu Mac 
Cumin learned to calculate the date of Easter from a Greek document 
may refer either to a Ps.-Anatolius or a Ps.-Origen. Walker has already 
established that this need not necessarily imply that the document was 
studied in the original language.16 

On the basis of all these arguments I propose the following text and 
translation: 

EPIST. 1,3 Quid ... diets de Pascha vigesimae primae aut vigesimae 
secundae lunae, quod lam ... non esse Pascha - mmirum 

tenebrosum - a mulhs comprobaiur calcalenterisi17 Non latet enim ... 

1 1 Cf Quasten, Pahology II, ρ 73,3 

« CUMMIAN, l с 
1 3 BEDA, De Temp Rat 51 ( P L 90, 502) Cf Diet Théol Cath 15,2 s ν 
"Victor de Capone", col 2875 
1 4 Pitra, Spie Solesm Ι, ρ 265 ff Cf. Diet Théol Cath 11,2 s ν "Origene", 
col 1504. 

1 6 EPIST. 11,7 (W 18,9 ff ) plus credo traditiom patriae meae luxta doclnnam 
et calculum octogmta quattuor annorum et Anatohum Pascha celebrare 
1 8 Walker Іх ш 
1 7 I prefer to retain the form handed down in S since, m my view, it was also 
found originally m EPIST 111,2 
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efficaciam tuam, quantum Anatolius 'mirae doctrinae vir', ut sanctus 
ait Hieronymus, ...de hac lunae aetate vituperando disputât; ... 

'What do you say about an Easter on the twenty-first or twenty-
second day of the lunation of which many calculators who follow the 
method of Origen ... confirm ... that it is no longer Easter, of course by 
reason of the darkness ? For ... it does not escape your diligence how 
scathingly Anatolius, 'a man of curious learning' as St. Jerome says,... 
reasons about this period of the lunation ...' 

EPIST. 111,2 Idcirco semel et bis satanás impedivit portitores nostrorum 
ad beatae memoriae papam conscriptorum Gregorium olim 

apicum in subiectis positorum, qui tibi quoque offerendi discutiendique a 
nostra transmittuntur vilitate non tam superba, ut per verba demonstratur, 
diabolica praesumptione, quam nostrae regionis ritus observantiaeque 
calcalenterae computationis necessaria probatione, dum non eosdem tér
minos scandunt libri nostrae provinciae et istorum liber Gallorum, qui a 
nostris viris non recipitur per duo loca magistri, sicut in epistolis nostrae 
parvitatis, quantum potuimus, ad supradictum beatum papam, licet 
praesumptuose, indicare pro viribus studuimus. 

'Thus once and again Satan hindered the bearers of our letters, 
once written to Pope Gregory of blessed memory and annexed to this, 
which are forwarded by our poverty to be presented to you and to be 
examined by you, not so much in a proud, devilish presumption, as 
their words show, as out of the necessity to prove that the rites and 
observances of our land observe the dating of Easter according to 
Origen, since the books of our province and the book of those Franks 
which is not accepted by our people because of two passages in the 
master, as in the letters of our littleness to the aforesaid blessed Pope, 
so far as we were able, though arrogantly, we have tried to the best 
of our ability to show, do not keep to the same periods'. 
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4. LUMINA INGENU 

EPIST. 1,4 (W. 4,23 ff.) Quare ergo tu, tam sapiens, nimirum cuius 
clarissima per orbetn, ut antiquitus, sacri in

genti diffusa sunt f lumina, Pascha tenebrosum colisi* 

Translation Walker 5,27 ff. Why then, with all your learning, when 
indeed the s t reams of your holy wisdom 

are, as of old, shed abroad over the earth with great brightness, do 
you favour a dark Easter ? * 

Υ οτ f lumina Walker follows the text of M; contrary to what Walker 
mentions in the apparatus criticus, the variant lumina is not a con
jecture of Gundlach's, but the text of S. Here too S must clearly be 
preferred to M. 

In itself an expression such as f lumina ingenti is quite possible, not 
only in the classical writers1 but also, and this concerns us more, in 
early christian literature. Ambrose, for instance, speaks of flumina 
intellectus, f lumina cogitationis ,2 while even in the Bible points of associa
tion may be found for a related expression such as f lumen sapientiae? 
Flumen is used very frequently in connection with speaking and writing: 
flumen verbi, flumen eloquentiae, flumina librorum* However, I deduce 

• The spacing is mine. 

1 E.g. CIC, Marceli. 2,4 flumen ingenti; OVID., Fast. 1,24 flumina ingenti. 

1 AMBROS., Epist. 63,78 (P.L. 16, 1210 С (ісці)). 

3 Cf. Sirach 24,40; 47,16 ( = Ecclesiasticus). 

* PAUL. NOL., Carm. 21,700 (C.S.E.L. 30 p. 181) flumine verbi; HIERON., 
Epist. 36,14,1 (II p. 61,3 Labourt); 82,4,2 (IV p. 116,21 L.); In Nah. 1 (P.L. 25, 
1235 A-B (538 V.)); In Isai. 8 praei. (C.C. 73 p. 315,11); Adv. Rufin. 1,5 (P.L. 23, 
401 В (462 V)); AUG., De Civ. Dei 19,4 (C.C. 48 p. 664.22); VINCENT. LER. 
6,10 (P.L. 50, 646) flumen resp. flumina eloquentiae; RUFIN., Adamant, prol. 
(C.C. 20 p. 263,1-2); PROSP.AQUIT., Carm. de Ingratis 110 (P.L. 51, 103 (128)) 

flumina librorum. 
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from the context that Columba must nonetheless have written lumina. 
Columba asks the Pope why he celebrates a dark Easter although he is 
a wise man. Gregory's sapientia should thus exclude a Pascha tene-
brosunt, but this is only understandable if Columba compares the 
wisdom of the Pope with a light. The play upon words: 'why does the 
Pope, whose wisdom is a light for the world, favour a dark Easter?' 
is lost if we read /lumina here, as do M and Walker, even though Wal
ker attempts to preserve something of this idea by his translation of 
clarissima, 'with great brightness'. We must indeed interpret Columba's 
words against the background of the biblical lumen sapientiae,6 an 
expression employed repeatedly by Cassian among others.' An im
portant role7 is also played by the fact that, in Latin literature, a great 
intellect, a famous person or even a renowned city could be compared 
with a light. To my mind clarissima also points to lumina whereas no 
argument in favour of /lumina can be derived from diffusa sunt.6 

So far as I am concerned the only real problem lies in the plural. 
Admittedly Lucretius uses lumina in an identical context (1,144 clara 
tuae passim praepandere lumina menti), but there is no further indica-

s Cf. Sap. 6,23; 7,10. 

8 CASSIAN., Instit. 2,14 (C.S.E.L. 17 p. 29,29) tam praeclarum spiritus profec-
tum scientiaeque lumen; 5,34 (p. 107,6) tam praeclarum scientiae eius lumen; 
8,12 (p. 159,13 f.) scientiae lumen. Already earlier: HIL., In Matth. 4,11 (P.L. 9, 
935 (682)) mundus extra cognitionem Dei positus obscurabatur ignorantiae tenebris: 
cui per apostólos scientiae lumen invehitur. Of Gregory the Great: ISID., De Vir. 
111. 40 (P.L. 83, 1102 A) Gregorius ... tanto ... per gratiam Spiritus sancii scientiae 
lumine praeditus ... 

7 Cf. Epist. CONSENTII ad Aug. (AUG., Epist. 119,5; C.S.E.L. 34 p. 704,9 
ff.) hanc a te caute prudenterque discuti vellem, ut doctrinae tuae ingeniique serenitas 
ita nebulam nostrae mentis abstergat, ut, quod nunc cogitare non possumus, 
intelligentiae a te lumine declaratum oculis cordis videre valeamus. Ci. Augustine's 
reply, Epist. 120,1,2 (p. 705,20 ff.). The expression lumen ingenti occurs, among 
others, in CIC, Rep. 6,12,12 lumen animi, ingenii consiliique tui and in QUINT., 
Instit. 1 prooem. 6 Getae tuo, cuius prima aetas manifestum iam ingenii lumen 
ostendit. What Cicero says in Cat. 3,10,24 of a number of well-known personalities 
clarissimis viris interfectis lumina civitatis exstincta sunt, Jerome applies to Rome 
itself (In Ezech. prol. 1; C.C. 75 p. 3,12 f.) clarissimum terrarum omnium lumen 
exstinctum est. 

8 Diffundere is used repeatedly of light, cf. Th.L.L. s.v. I,г res caelestes, lumen 
sim. 
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tion that this was very common.9 The most obvious solution perhaps 
is to interpret lumina here in the concrete sense: the lumina would then 
be the lights, the products of Gregory's holy intellect, in this case his 
writings.91" In the broad context of the entire passage concerning the 
dating of Easter: contrast between light and darkness, the correct 
date of Easter falls in the period in which the moon is at its brightest, 
a waning moon leads to a dark Easter, clarissima lumina almost in
evitably conjures up the idea of lights in the sky:10 Gregory's writings 
are the shining stars of his intellect. 

Therefore, text and translation should read: 
Quare ergo tu, tam sapiens, nimirum cuius clarissima per orbem, ut 
antiquitus,11 sacri ingenti diffusa sunt lumina, Pascha tenebrosum colis ? 

'Why then do you, a man of such learning (for the brightly shining 
lights of your holy intellect are diffused over the world as in former 
centuries) favour a dark Easter?' 

». We have to wait for fascicle L of the Th.L.L. 

•b For the plural cf. Löfstedt, Synt. I, p. 27 ff. 
10 Or should we think of lamps? Cf. AUG., Epist. 121,3,18 (C.S.E.L. 34 p. 
742,2) per lucernam verbi tui, derived from Ps. 118,105 lucerna pedibus tneis verbum 
tuum et lumen semitis meis; cf. Prov. 6,23 Quia mandatum lucerna est et lex lux. 
Cf. s.v. lucerna in Novum Gloss. Med. Lat. 

11 Cf. p. 132. 
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5. SCYNTHENIUM 

EPIST. 1,4 (W. 4,25 ff.) Miror, fateor, a te hunc Galliae errorem acsi 
scynthenium tam diu non fuisse rasum; 

nisi forte putem, quod vix credere possum, dum eum constat a te non fuisse 
emendatum, apud te esse probatum. * 

Translation Walker 5,29 ff. I am surprised, I must confess, that this 
error of Gaul has not long since been 

scraped away by you, as if it were a war ty growth; unless perhaps I 
am to think, what I can scarce believe, that while it is patent that this 
has not been righted by you, it has met with approval in your eyes. * 

The spelling scynthenium, which Walker prints in his edition, is 
based upon a marginal addition in M, 'In Bob. inseritur ac si scyn
thenium'.1 S has here (but then incorporated in the text) schynteneum; 
Gundlach makes the emendation to scismaticum. 

Gundlach's conjecture is, like so many in his edition, so unacceptable 
that it does not seem to me necessary to give it any further considera
tion. It is different, however, with the interpretations which S 
(Sheerin) and Walker have proposed for, respectively, schynteneum 
and scynthenium. 

I shall have occasion to point out more than once in this study, that 
the text of S is more reliable on difficult points than that of M.2 Here, 
however, we find a clear example of the opposite: for it is almost certain 
that S too read scynthenium in his source and that he subsequently 
emended this word to schynteneum. It was in fact Sheerin's opinion 

* The spacing is mine. 

1. Metzler (M) transcribed his text "ex manuscripto codice monasterii Bobiensis 
litteris Hibernicis confecto". This codex was difficult to read and in certain cases 
Metzler incorporated a problematical passage exclusively in margine, cf. W. xxxv. 
See my remarks on p. 35 ff. 

2 Cf. p. 36 note 13. 
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that the word as handed down was derived from the Greek σχοινοτενής 

and that it is used here in the sense of rectus, legitimus.3 Now this mean

ing is highly unusual for the Greek word; we would have to assume that 

Columba himself distorted the meaning of σχοινοτενής: 'stretched like 

a measuring tape', 'drawn in a straight line' and, metaphorically, 

'diffuse', 'prolix', in this sense. I t is most remarkable, however, that 

the derivation appears extremely plausible. In later Latin codices we 

repeatedly find the -ое- (for the Greek -οι-) rendered by -у-,* a 
Latinizing of -τενης to -teneus would mean that the preceding syllable 

came to occupy an unaccented position which could easily lead to a 

syncope of the -o-. In this way, starting from σχοινοτενής, one may 

finally arrive at schynteneus by way of *schoenoteneus and *schoen-

teneus. Now not alone does the meaning of σχοινοτενής argue against 

Sheerin's conjecture, but even the meaning which he himself suggests 

for schynteneus renders his conjecture unbelievable. In the com

parison error acsi schynteneus ( = legitimus) the second part would refer 

to a hypothetical case: as though the heresy were j ustif ied, in accordance 

with orthodox teaching. However, Columba never uses acsi in this type 

of comparison as will be evident from the following examples from 

the Letters: 

W. 20,3of. ioti ...et utrique, acsi unius corporis membra ..., Christum 

... sequantur ... 

W. 22,2yii. pro diversis huius aevi fragoribus ... acsi marina trabe 

interclusus ... 

W. 26,20 iaculatis Ulis orationum ferventium acsi quibusdam sagit-

tis ... 

W. 34,9f. Ecce quibus circumdamur adversitatibus et quibus circum-

luimur acsi vorticum fragoribus ... 

W. 38,27 Qua fiducia roboratus ... acsi stimulatus ... 

W. 48,18 (nomen Romae) Ausonici decoris, acsi augustissimum 
quoddam ... 

3 Repeated by Du Cange, s.v. schynteneus : "Graecam vocem σχοινοτενής putat 
Editor, id est, tamquatn si rectum ac legitimum esset." 

* Cf. Schuchardt, Vok. II, p. 283 ff. Sometimes this -y- ( = -ое-) after -q- is 
replaced by -иг-, as for instance in squinuanthus (σχοίνου Ανθός), cf. p. 284. 
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On the basis of this, I feel justified in assuming that in our passage 
too, the second part of the comparison will not be assumptive ('as 
though') and also that we may expect a noun after acsi. Walker's 
suggestion fulfils both conditions. He takes scynthenium to be a noun 
and interprets it as naevus от macula.6 

Walker has a firm basis for his theory. He compares scynthenium 
with a gloss scynthiae neumacula (C. Gl. L. IV 568,5), taking neumacula 
to be an abbreviation of n(a)evus, macula. This agrees with a Scaliger 
gloss (C. Gl. L. V 610,35) scinthiae nevus macula. Finally, Walker is 
able to refer to a passage in Columba, EPIST. V,i5 (W. 52,38), in 
which the latter, speaking of a suspicion of heretical inclination which 
has fallen upon the Holy See, writes: ...ut cito tollatis hunc naevum de 
sanctae cathedrae claritate. In A.L.M.A. 21 (1950) p.125 Walker rightly 
remarks that in this meaning the word would accord very well with 
fuisse rasum (and fuisse emendatum.): 'To describe the new Easter 
computation as a "wart" which must be "scraped away" is in exact 
accord with the tenor of the passage.'6". 

After the parallel which Walker quotes from the work of Columba, 
it is unnecessary to cite any other testimonia from early Christian 
literature which voice the same idea. Everything in the life of the 
Church (heresies, schisms) and in the life of the Christian (vices, sins) 
which is in conflict with the precepts of the Lord, is viewed as a taint, 
a stain. The terms for this are numerous but the most used are indeed 
naevus and macula which, moreover, are often employed together. In 
Cassian, for instance, so far as I have been able to ascertain, naevus 
and macula are used exclusively in conjunction.6 

This last fact is certainly a strong argument in favour of Walker and 
Scaliger who interpret neumacula as nevus macula. The great problem, 
to which even Walker does not provide a solution, even though he 
succeeds in giving an acceptable interpretation of the word, is the ob
scurity of scynthenium as it has come down to us. This also means 

* Cf. Walker, in A.L.M.A. 21 (1950) p. 125 and W. 5 note 2. 

5 b For the scraping or cutting away of naevi cf. PLIN., Hist. Nat. 28,6,4 naevos 
in facie fondere, religiosum habent ... multi. 

• Cf. CASSIAN., Coll. 7,25,2 (C.S.E.L. 13 p. 203,19 ff.); 18,15,2 (p. 524, 3); 
23,6,2 (p. 649,16 f.); Instit. 12,15,1 (C.S.E.L. 17 p. 216,3). Cf. Blaise, o.e., 
s.v. macula and s.v. naevus. 
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that we cannot verify his interpretation. The same holds good for 
scinthiae. I think, however, that I have found the solution to the pro
blem in another gloss. In С Gl. L. I l l 175,5 there is a gloss which, at 
first sight, is just as incomprehensible as scynthiae newmacula. I refer 
to lanthos neu. In the index, however (VI s.v. neu) the gloss immediately 
becomes much more comprehensible, for one reads neu lanthos (= ϊονθος) 
de membris humanis; = naevus ? I do not agree with the editor that 
lanthos must be a spelling error for ionthos but think rather that here 
too neu is an abbreviation of nevus. To my mind we have here the same 
explanation as for scynthiae: neumacula which would mean that the 
-/- does not belong with the lemma but with the explanation. The 
gloss neumacula could have been written in the margin next to a word 
anthos at the beginning of the Une; since part of the explanation was no 
longer legible, the last syllable -la could have been attracted to the 
lemma, whereby an -a- was lost. Correctly then, the entire gloss 
should read: anthos neumacula. The Greek word άνθος in the sense of 
rash on the face, could then be explained in exactly the same way as 
scynthiae which in its turn seems to be connected with scynthenium. 
To begin now with this latter word, one must think of the more techni
cal term in the Greek for a rash on the face, εξάνθημα, which is also 
frequently used in Latin {exanthema, exanthima).7 Taking into account 
any aphaeresis of the -e- at the beginning of the word8 and the 
transposition of the -cs- sound (=x) into -sc-9 one then arrives at a 
vulgar pronunciation of exanthema as scanthema or scanthima. Since, 
on the other hand, it is not too rash to believe that in scynthenium 
the -ni- was written erroneously for -m- and the -u- for an -я-, 1 1 

this word can be read as scynthemam. If this scynthemam is really 

7 Cf. Th.L.L. s.v. exanthema. 

8 Cf. Schuchardt, Vok. II, p. 365 f. 

• For an example of such a transposition (ascella for axilla) cf. Bonnet, Grégoire 
de Tours, p. 249; Schuchardt, Vok. II, p. 47, 64. In the Regula Magistri 16,56 
sconmunicatio is a variant of excommunicatio. 

10 An example of this from the glossaria: C.G1.L. V 339,22 ascenior inhonestum 
(cf., however, the app. crit.) = ascemon inhonestum; cf. V 441,36; IV 208,29; 
V 549,41· 

11 See p. 50 note 23. 
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derived from exanthema, this would mean that exanthema has been 
transferred to the first declension (which happens very often in Vulgar 
Latin) and finally that the -a- in the syllable before the principal 
stress has become an -*'-. This happened too in the vulgar pronuncia
tion of monasterium (monisterium, German Münster, Irish muinther).12 

This theory, that exanthema led to a Vulgar *scanthema and scin-
thema, may explain yet another gloss: C.G1.L.IV 389,21 scantus 
inpetico, on which the editor remarks uncertainly in the index (VI, s.v. 
inpetigo): scantus (scabies}) inpetigo. Providing anthos neumacula is 
correct and exanthema = scinthema, scantus can only refer to an original 
*exanthus, again in the sense of rash. This word then means that, on the 
analogy of exanthema, the word anthus came to be fortified with a -sc-
sound.13 If it may be assumed that anthus, thus strengthened, could 
become scanthus, one might then arrive, via the Greek plural of this 
word, transcribed in Latin as *scanthea, at a new singular form 
*scanthea which, influenced by scinthema and with a shift of the stress, 
became scinthea. We should then find the plural of this scinthea in the 
gloss scynthiae neumacula. 

Aware as I am of the hypothetical nature of these considerations, the 
attractive feature is that a number of similar glosses with similar 
meanings [llanthos neu, scantus inpetico, scynthiae neumacula, and the 
scynthenium transmitted by M, may be explained in a satisfactory 
manner. We are concerned here with a number of medical terms, 
Greek in origin, which became bastardized to a greater or lesser extent 
in the Vulgar pronunciation but which, nonetheless, were not entirely 
absorbed in this form in the general vocabulary. They remained strange 
enough to be incorporated in the glossaria, and one of them, scynthema, 
indeed sounded sufficiently exotic to Columba to be able to serve 
as a 'forceful expression' in this passage. His detestation of heresy, 
his indignation at the lax attitude of the Pope make Columba search 
for a word which will correspond to the violence of his feelings: here, 
as elsewhere, it is a Greek word, practically unknown in Latin, which 

12 Cf. Schuchardt, Vok. I, p. 206 ff. 

13 The existence of a form anthetna will have played a role here, cf. C.G1.L. I l l 
597,27 antemata uitu pericula capitis, variant: antemata i. parva tubericula capitis. 
Anthema - exanthema would then have led to anthus - *exanthus. 
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precisely by reason of its unfamiliarity appears to possess a strong 
emotional value for Columba.14 

One may argue about the translation of scynthema. If one thinks 
that Columba himself derived this word from a glossarium, the most 
obvious translation would be something in the sense of naevus macula, 
as Walker suggests. If, however, one agrees with me, that Columba 
knows the word by hearsay, one can better take into consideration 
the original meaning of the word in the Greek: rash. In this meaning 
scynthema, in my view, could be linked with lepra, a term frequently 
used in a similar context of sin and heterodoxy.15 My preference for 
this interpretation is based mainly on the fact that the idea of the 
spiritualis vitiorum lepra goes back to the Bible. In 4 Reg. 5,20 ff. the 
story is told of how the servant of the prophet Eliseus, Giezi, succumbed 
to covetousness, deceives Naaman, and is therefore punished by the 
prophet, that is, by God, with the leprosy of which Naaman had been 
cured shortly before. The striking thing is that, only a couple of lines 
after errorem acsi scynthemam, Columba plainly alludes to a punish
ment by God when he refers to Victorius of Aquitaine and his heretical 
doctrine with the words sopor ans spina Dagonis and bubum err oris.19 

Bubum is especially interesting since, just like scynthema it is a medical 
term and moreover is used in a meaning which does not differ strongly 
from that of scynthema. Bubum too, as we shall see, refers to a mainly 
external affliction of chronic character: that Columba should have seen 
the heresy of Victorius as a chronic rash afflicting the Church as the 
body of Christ seems to me more acceptable than the idea that we 
are concerned here with nothing but a 'warty growth'. On the basis 
of this text and translation should read in my opinion: 

Mirar, fateor, a te hunc Galliae errorem acsi scynthemam iam diu non 
fuisse rasum; nisi forte putem, quod vix credere possum, dum eum constat 
a te non fuisse emendatum, apud te esse probatum. 

'I am surprised, I must admit, that this heresy of Gaul has not 

14 The same holds good for bubum (cf. p. 92 ff.) and words like epicrocum and 
copes (cf. p. 136 ff.). 

15 Cf. CAESAR.AREL., Serm. 67,1 (C.C. 103 p. 286); CASSIAN., Instit. 7,26 
(C.S.E.L. 17 p. 147,12) spiritali vitiorum lepra. 

" Cf. p. 90 ff.. 
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long ago been scratched away by you as if it were a rash; unless per
haps, I am to think, what I can scarcely believe, that this heresy, 
now that it is established that it has not been righted by you, has met 
with your approval'. 
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6. вивим 

EPIST. 1,4 (W. 6,8 ff.) ... non mihi satisfacit post tantos quos legi 
auctores una istorum senientia episcoporum 

dicentiutn tantum, Cum ludaeis faceré Pascha non debemus. Dixit hoc 
olim et Victor episcopus, sed nemo orientalium suum recepii commentum; 
sedhaec {hoc S) sopor ans spina Dagonis hoc imbibii bubum 
erroris. Qualis, rogo, haec tam/rivola et tam impolita, nullis scilicet 
divinae scripturae /ulta testimoniis senientia: Cum ludaeis Pascha faceré 
non debemus ? Quid ad rem pertinet ? * 

Translation Walker 7,9 ff. I am not satisfied, after reading such 
weighty authorities, with the single judge

ment of those bishops who can only say, We ought not to hold Easter 
with the Jews. Bishop Victor also said this once, but no one in the 
Eastern Church accepted his falsehood; but our soporific s t ing 
of Dagon has drunk in th is erroneous tumor. What, I ask, 
is this so frivolous and so uneducated judgement, which is based on no 
proofs from holy scripture: We ought not to hold Easter with the Jews ? 
What relevance has it to reality ? * 

In the conflict surrounding the computation of the date of Easter, 
the date of the Jewish passover feast, the 14th Nisan, played an im
portant role. For the Irish this 14th Nisan was admittedly not the only 
possible date for Easter, as it was for the Jews, but it was the earliest 
date upon which Easter could fall. In Gaul, however, the Paschal feast 
never fell before the 16th Nisan or, as it was expressed in the Christian 
computistic writings, before the 16th luna. Even apart from the practi
cal difficulties which might result from this difference (it happened 
that one party already celebrated the Resurrection of the Lord before 
the other had commemorated his Passion and Death), the very pos-
sibihty that the Irish feast of Easter should coincide with that of the 

* The spacing is mine. 
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Jews, aroused among the Gallican bishops the shades of an old but 
not yet forgotten heresy, that of the Quartodecimani. Formerly the 
Eastern churches and notably those of Asia Minor celebrated the feast 
of Easter on the fourteenth day of the lunation, irrespective of what day 
it was, and thus their festivity coincided with that of the Jews. In 
addition they commemorated primarily not the Lord's Resurrection 
but his Passion and Death. The West, which always celebrated the 
feast on a Sunday, gave them the name of Quartodecimani because of 
this clinging to the fourteenth luna. Although the Eastern custom 
had been condemned by Pope Victor towards the end of the second 
century, most of the churches of the East still clung to their date. 
In actual fact the Irish calculation had no connection with that of the 
Quartodecimani - but whereas it was excluded in the cycle of Victorius 
of Aquitaine that Easter should be celebrated with the Quartodecimani 
and thus with the Jews, this remained a possibihty with the Irish.1 

We can deduce from Columba's words that the Gallican bishops laid 
particular emphasis on the fact that the Irish sometimes celebrated the 
feast of Easter at the same time as the Jews: the Irish were judaizing, 
and this accusation was perhaps felt more keenly than that of heretical 
inclinations. When, in EPIST. ,з (W. 38,2iff.) Columba wishes to 
make Irish orthodoxy clear, he writes to Pope Boniface: 

Nos enim sanctorum Petri et Pauli et omnium discipulorum divinum 
canonem spiritu sancto scribentium discipuli sumus, toti Iberi, ..., nihil 
extra evangelicam et apostolicam doctrinam recipientes; nullus hereticus, 
nullus ludaeus, nullus schismaticus fuit; sed fides catkolica ... inconcussa 
tenelur. In order to refute this accusation he says that the reprobi 
ludaei no longer celebrate any Easter at this moment - and, in any 
case, did the Jews appoint the fourteenth day of the lunation as the 
date of Easter or did God?2 In another letter he returns to the con
demnation of the Quartodecimani by Pope Victor. When he is officially 
condemned by the Gallican episcopate, he asks the Pope in EPIST. 
111,2 (W. 24,28ff.) to allow the Irish to keep to their own custom, 
1 For the calculation of the date of Easter and the Irish peculiarities on this 
point, see D.A.C.L. VII,2 col. 1489 ff., IX "La controverse de la Pâque"; XIII,2 
col. 1521 ff. "Pâques"; col. 1557,3 "L'Irlande". Also the articles in the Mélanges 
Colombaniens of G. Bardy, Saint Colomban et la Papauté, p. 103 ff. and of 
R. Laprat, Les rapports de Saint Colomban et de la Gaule franque, p. 119 ff. 

2 W. 6,15 ff. 
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reminding him that Pope Anicetus and Bishop Polycarp, when they 

could not agree on this question, nonetheless celebrated the sacrifice of 

the Mass together in fraternal love and harmony, thus demonstrating 

that the unity of the faith had suffered no harm from this difference 

of opinion.3 I t must therefore follow from all this that the Cum ludaeis 

/acere Pascha non debemus, had nothing to do with the conflict between 

Columba and the Gallican episcopate. 

SOPORANS SPINA DAGONIS 

The translation which Walker gives of these words: "soporific sting of 

Dagon" offers no solution to the number of questions which this re

markable passage poses. The person to whom the soporans spina 

Dagonis refers is clear enough: Victorius of Aquitaine, the auctor 

intellectualis of the Gallican Easter cycle so despised by Columba. Less 

clear is the reason why he is compared to the Philistine idol Dagon and 

why Columba speaks of a soporans spina of Dagon. These problems are 

all the more acute since bubum, hard to interpret as it is in this sentence, 

will have to be explained from the context. 

Dagon is mentioned in Judges, Kings, Paralipomenon and Macha-

bees as the principal idol of the Philistines.4 Usually there is just a 

passing reference: the cultic feast in Dagon's temple after the capture 

of Samson, the fastening of Saul's head to the temple wall, the destruc

tion of the temple by the Machabees. Only in ι Reg. 5,iff. is a some

what more detailed episode related in which Dagon is, as it were, 

the direct opponent of Jahweh. When the Philistines defeat the Israel

ites at Ebenezer, the Ark of the Covenant, which had been brought 

from Shiloh to the camp of the Israelites, falls into the hands of the 

inhabitants of Ashdod. They set it up in Dagon's temple in front of 

the idol as spoils of war. Thus Jahweh became Dagon's prisoner - but 

during the night the idol fell face downwards and after the Philistines 

had set it back in its place they found it again a day later mutilated 
3 Immediately before this Columba gives a remarkable reason for his obstinate 
clinging to his own customs: Constat enim nos in nostra esse patria, dum nullas 
istorum suscipimus regulas Gallorum (EPIST. 111,2 W. 24,19 f.) - as long as the 
Irish in Gaul did not adopt any of the Gallic customs, they remained outside the 
jurisdiction of the Gallican episcopate, they remained Irish. Homesickness may 
have been a factor here. 
1 lud. 16,23; ! Reg. 5,2 if.; 1 Par. 10,10; 1 Mace. 10,84; и.-Ф-
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and damaged: the head and the hands were lying broken off on the 
temple floor and only the trunk was still standing. Dagon had been 
humiliated by Jahweh. 

It is to this humiliation of Dagon that the words spina Dagonis 
refer. Columba is speaking, not of 'a sting of Dagon' but of the damaged 
trunk of the idol. The Vulgate says in verse 5: Dagon solus truncus 
remanserat in loco suo, but the Septuagint has: ή ράχις Δαγων ύπελείφθη. 
Anyone who is at all familiar with the way in which the earliest Bible 
translators worked, will already suspect, on the basis of this ή ράχις 
Δαγων that spina Dagonis must be a Vetus Latina quotation. Spina 
occurs in this passage in the codex Legionensis which in other cases 
too is closer to the Septuagint than the Vulgate.5 

This fact is not only important in that it elucidates the meaning of 
spina Dagonis: back, hindparts of Dagon. It proves at the same time 
that Columba did indeed have this bible passage in mind when he 
called Victorius another Dagon. Since Dagon is very seldom referred 
to in Early Christian literature and the text of 1 Reg. 5 is hardly ever 
used - except of course in the special commentaries on this book of 
the Bible like those of Gregory the Great and Bede9 - this outburst of 
Columba's is very personal and original. The only writer who - accord
ing to a Vetus Latina translation - quotes 1 Reg. 5, 1-4 and 6-12 
(thus not the fifth verse in which we are so interested!) with reference 
to a heresy is, so far as I know, Lucifer of Cagliari.·1» In Gregory the 
Great and Bede Dagon is, as might be expected, the symbol of the 
lolius idolalriae superstitio. Thus, there seems to be no Early Christian 
tradition regarding Dagon, from which it follows that Columba's 

6 Cf. Blaise, o.e. s.v. spina; G. Hoberg o.e. p. 26 if. 

• GREG.M., In I Reg. 3,72 ff. (C.C. 144 p. 238 ff.); BEDA, In I Samuhel. 
1,5,2 ff. (C.C. 119 p. 46 ff.). References of little importance in PS-RUFIN., 
In Am. 1,6-8 (P.L. 21, 1061 C); TYCON. 4 (P.L. 18, 39 A); PRISCILL., Tract. 
io, 140-141 (C.S.E.L. 18 p. 101,20 ff.). Jerome's interpretation of the name 
proved important: Nom.Hebr. 32,7 Lag. (C.C. 72 p. 99,7) Dagon piscis tristitiae. 
PHIL. BYBL. explains the name differently: Δαγων δς έστι Σίτων and Ό δέ 
Δαγων, επειδή εύρε σΐτον καΐ ίροτρον, εκλήθη Ζευς 'Αρότριος (Jacoby, F.G.H. I l l С 
vol. II p. 809,23 and 811,4 f·)· The interpretation of Dagon as a fish god (cf. 
Jewish Encyclop. IV s.v. "Dagon") would facilitate an identification with the 
devil; cf. HRAB.M., P.L. 109, 28. 

в Ъ LUCIF. CAL., Äthan. 1,12 (C.S.E.L. 14 p. 86,5 ff.). 
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comparison has a purely personal character: by comparing Victorius 
of Aquitaine with the mutilated idol he stamps him as an enemy of 
Jahweh - an enemy, however, who had already suffered humiliation. 
In this way Columba returns the ball to his opponent's court. Because 
he followed a different computus from that of Victorius, the Gallican 
bishops had accused him of being a friend of the Jews. Now he calls 
Victorius and his supporters enemies of the Jews but in such a way as 
to imply at the same time that they are enemies of God and His 
people. 

Soporans too indicates that Victorius is an enemy of God. In 
EPIST. V Columba uses the noun sopor a number of times to denote 
a lack of religious zeal, the spiritual laxity of the bad Christian who 
does not heed Christ's call to be vigilant.7 Contrary to Early Christian 
usage8 Walker translates soporans by 'soporific', but in my opinion it 
is clear from imbibii that here too the present participle must be taken 
intransitively: Victorius 'imbibes' the lie of Pope Victor - he is thus 
primarily the deceived, not the deceiver, the stupefied, not the stupé
fier. Soporans also accords best with the bible story in the meaning of 
sunk in a deep sleep. For God fought with Dagon and humiliated him 
by night, while the Philistines and the idol were asleep: it was a sleeping 
Dagon who tumbled from his pedestal. This may also give us a line to 
the Easter feast: while the Israelites were vigilantly celebrating their 
first Passover, Jahweh smote the sleeping Egyptians.9 

BUBUM 
In this passage Walker follows the text of M: haec soporans spina 

Dagonis hoc imbibii bubum erroris. S has here an apparently slight 
variant which, however, is extremely important for the interpretation: 
hoc soporans spina Dagonis hoc imbibii bubum erroris. M and Walker 

7 EPIST. V,7 (W. 42,31) soporem ac noxium torporem; EPIST. V,8 (W. 44,12) 
hie letalis sopor. 

8 Soporans in the intransitive sense in AMBROS., Epist. 19,27 (P.L. 16, 991 B); 
VEN. FORT. 3,4,2 (M.G.H., A.A. IV,i p. 52,9) and Radeg. 23 (54) (IV,2 p. 
44,21). 

8 Exod. 12,29 Ci. HRAB.M., P.L. 109, 323 Aliter ... Bethsan ... vocatam esse ... 
domum Dagon, quae interpretatur domus dormientis. 
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take ЪиЪит to be the object of imbibit; the text of S only allows 
bubum to be the subject of imbibit. 

So far as I have been able to determine bubum does not occur in any 
other passage in Latin literature, but it is found in the glossaria: 
C.Gl.L.(Plac.) V 8,19 and V 50,17: bubum senium angorem (var.: 
anguorem). Since senium and angor can scarcely be regarded as synony
mous, Maius proposed a reading languorem instead of anguorem, which 
would give a meaning 'illness' for bubum. A much more radical emenda
tion is suggested by Heraeus: bombum sonum clangorem, the main 
advantage of which is that the lemma thereby becomes a word which is 
very frequently explained in the glossaria. Finally the gloss is Unked 
with the singulare tantum bovus, mentioned in Charisius but of which 
nothing further is known (Gramm. Lat.I p. 75,15). We must therefore 
conclude that bubum is itself a word of uncertain origin of which there 
is no clear interpretation. 

Sheerin has already suggested that bubum in Columba may be the 
same word as the Greek βουβών. Gundlach mentioned this suggestion 

in a note 1 0 and Walker made a strong plea in its favour in his article on 

the Greek words in Columba in A.L.M.A. 21 (1950) p.119. He interprets 

βουβών in a general sense as is evident from his translation (W.7,13); 

' tumor'. After what I have said on this point with regard to scynthema 

it will be clear that such a meaning would be quite suitable to the 

context. After having first called the Gallican heresy a rash, Columba 

might very well refer to the same heresy shortly afterwards as a swel

ling or tumour. There are, however, two not very serious objections. 

In the first place bubon (for we shall have to assume that the -m- of 

bubum is a clerical error and that we must base our arguments on 

bubun=bubon) is generally not used in Latin in this broad meaning 

of tumour, and secondly we can scarcely regard the word as the object 

of imbibit (bubum = bubuni = bubune =bubunem). In its metaphorical 

meaning of ' to absorb mentally' imbiber e can admittedly take various 

words as object but it is surely evident that the reference is always to 

abstract concepts. Errorem imbibere is not remarkable but tumorem 

erroris imbibere is remarkable indeed. 

Bubo or bubon occurs in a fairly tricky passage of De Mulomedicina 

Chironis (98): oncomata, id est bubona, quas <i>diot<a>ebuculasappellant, 

1 0 Gundlach in his edition on p. 163 note n. 
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in corpore quae nascitur, id est tubera. Oncomata and tubera here suggest 

a meaning of tumour for bubona which seems to be a neuter plural, but 

this is the only passage I know in which bubon is used in such a general 

meaning. In the grammatical document De Dubiis Nominibus (Gramm. 

Lat. V p.575,16) bubo serves to explain cancer, but since cancri are 

said to occur particularly in partibus obscoenis11 the meaning of bubo 

here does not appear to differ essentially from that of the Greek 

βουβών, which, as we know, is used particularly of tumours in the 

groin. Like the Greek word, the Latin word for groin, inguen is used for 

inflammations and swellings in this part of the body and it is surely no 

coincidence that the glossaria explain bubo(n) exclusively by inguen 

and inguen by bubon.12 Only the later glossaries depart from this 

rule: in Diefenbach bubo is explained by a number of Low and High 

German words, the meaning of which may be indicated by paratrimma, 

intertrigo and anus. So here too, however, bubo seems to refer to inflam

mations in partibus obscoenis, just as cancer does. Finally, inguen βουβών 

is found in the Excerpta from Charisius under the nomina quae apud 

Romanos neutra, apud Graecos masculina.13 

On the basis of this material I feel that I must disagree with Walker 

on two points. I too regard the traditional bubum as an equivalent of 

the Greek βουβών but, unlike him, I take it to be an incorrectly written 

bubun, which is therefore masculine and not, as suggested by hoc, 

neuter. His interpretation 'tumor' seems to me too vague: it is my 

opinion that in Columba too bubun must refer to the lower part of the 

body. 

This latter point is also suggested by the biblical passage which 

forms the inspiration of Columba's phrase. The story of Dagon and 

the Philistines does not end with the humiliation of Dagon: not only 

the idol but also the idolators are punished by God. The solution to 

bubum is already given in the Bible verse following spina Dagonis 

1 1 Cf. CELS. 2,1,7 At aestas non quidem vacat plerisque his mortis, sed adicit 
febres ... vomitus, alvi deiectiones, auricularum dolores, ulcera oris, cancros et in 
ceteris quidem partibus, sed maxime obscenis ... 
1 8 Cf. C.Gl.L. II 501,70; 526,44; II 176,19; 176,20 bubones inguitna; 206, 23; 
311,65 βοιβον inguem. The spelling inguem, inguima is interesting taken with 
bubun - bubum. 

1 3 Gramm. Lat. I p. 553,37. 
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(ι Reg. 5,6) in the words: Aggravata est autem manus Domini super 
Azotios, et demolitus est eos; etpercussit in secretion parte natium Azotum 
et fines eius. Et ebullierunt villae et agri in medio regionis illius, et 
nati sunt mures, et facta est confusio mortis magnae in civitate. In his 
Comm. in Ps. 77 (C.C. 72 p.219,5) Jerome speaks of this punishment 
as a pudendum post tergum vulnus and Gregory the Great writes (In I 
Reg. 111,78; C.C. 144 p.241, I476ff.) ...et modus interfectionis ex-
ponitur: quia, quisquís mori hac interfectione dicitur, cum ad purgandum 
ventrem exiret, in secretion parte natium morderi a muribus perhibetur. 
Leaving this latter explanation for what it is, we can properly assume 
that the reference here is to piles, swellings in the anus. To my mind 
the bubun in Columba refers to this punishment, so that he gathers 
together the punished Dagon and the punished Phihstines in one sen
tence and applies both to the heretic Victorius. Victorius of Aquitaine 
is a soporans spina Dagonis, he is a bubun erroris. 

Here Columba abuses his opponent, using a very vulgar expression: 
bubon might perhaps best be rendered by inflamed arse. This coarseness 
becomes less remarkable, however, when one bears in mind the equally 
tasteless story of Rufinus concerning the death of Arius. In his Hist. 
Eccles. 10,14 (G.C.S. 9,2 p. 979,i8ff.) the latter relates how the heretic 
... humanae necessitatis causa ad publicum locum declinai. Ubi cum 
sederei, intestina eius atque omnia viscera in secessus cuniculum de-
fluxere; ita tali in loco dignam mortem blasfemae et foeditae mentis 
exsolvit. Gregory of Tours, for whom Arius was the arch-heretic par 
excellence, takes a grim pleasure in recounting this story no less than 
three times.14 One may wonder whether Columba's bubun erroris is 
not in line with a tradition which regarded such a death as particularly 
suitable for heretics who, by their false teaching, defiled the orthodoxy 
of the Church. Interesting in this connection is a remark of Bede's 
with reference to 1 Reg. 5,9: et computrescebant prominentes extales 
eorum, in his In I Samuhel. 1,5,9 (C.C. 119 p.49,i6ooff.) Et meditatio 
cordis eorum interior ad posteriora caeca et immunda vitae praesentis 
relapsa fetido cunctis fimo et cruore vitiorum piena foras apparebat. 
Cui generi percussionis hereticorum vesaniam comparan et ipsa Arrii 
morte docetur qui fusis per posteriora visceribus cunctis finem herética 

11 GREG.TUR., Hist. Fr. 2,23; 3 praef.; 9,15 (M.G.H., Script, rerum Merov. 
Ia p. 68,16 f.; 96,18 ff.; 430,3 ff.). 
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docendi et hereticis digna supplicia subeundi principium miser invenit. 
It appears from this that Columba must have chosen the expression 
bubon erroris not only on account of the Bible story but also because 
precisely this was particularly applicable to a heretic. For there can 
be no doubt in my mind that Bede is here putting into words an opinion 
which had already existed for some time. 

We conclude that the sentence ought to be read as follows: Dixit 
hoc olim et Victor episcopus, sed nemo orientalium suum recepii com-
mentum; sed hoc soporans spina Dagonis, hoc imbibii bubun erroris. 
On account of its meaning and on account of imbibii, bubun must be 
the subject of imbibii; since bubun is mascuhne the second hoc can only 
be the object of imbibii. The first part, in which the haec of M is plainly 
the lectio facilior, clearly runs parallel to the second part, if we follow 
the text of S: 
hoc soporans spina Dagonis, 
hoc imbibii bubun erroris. 

The translation reads: 'Bishop Victor also said this once, but no one 
in the Eastern Church accepted his falsehood; but the sleeping trunk 
of Dagon, the inflamed arse of heresy swallowed this lie.' 
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7. MIHI NEX(U)ISSE; IRROGAS/IROGUS 

EPIST. 1,5 (W. 6,32 f.) Sed haec magis procacüer quam humüiter scri-
bens, scio euripum praesumptionis difficülimae 

me invexisse, enavigandum fore ignarus. * 

Translation Walker 7,37 ff. But while I write this with more presump
tion than humility, I realize that I have 

brought upon myself the straits of a most grievous impudence, 
wi thout knowing t h a t they must yet be crossed.* 

Walker's text diverges from that of the codices in two places. For 
the mihi nexuisse of M and mihi nexisse of S he has adopted an emen
dation by Gundlach me invexisse; ignarus (irrogas resp. irogus codd.) 
is proposed by Walker himself. Sheerin here had already suggested 
ignorans and Gundlach ignotus. The text of S without the proposed 
emendations, therefore reads: 

scio euripum ... mihi nexisse enavigandum fore irogus. 

Although the text that Walker suggests does not seem unacceptable 
at first sight, his translation nonetheless brings to light a number of 
weak points. In the context me invexisse only becomes meaningful if the 
verbal form is taken intransitively; only thus does it accord with the 
metaphorical use of navigatio for the work of the writer.1 Assuming 
this and keeping to the emendation ignarus, ignorans or if necessary 
ignotus, enavigandum fore becomes an accusative plus infinitive depend
ing on this ignarus etc. It seems to me, however, that one would expect 
not, "without knowing that . . ." but "without knowing how ..." in 
connection with which it should be remarked that ignarus goes with 
scio and not with me invexisse. It is, however, entirely inconceivable 
that Columba intended to say: "Without knowing that I must cross the 

* The spacing is mine. 
1 Cf. Part II, Chapter I,i "The Turbulent Sea". 
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straits of my pride, I know that I have sailed up them." Columba, 
who repeatedly defends himself in advance against possible accusations 
of pride,2 will rather, admitting his pride: magis procaciter quam humi-
liter scribens, have been ready to face the consequences: scio euripum 
praesumptionis difficillimae ... enavigandum fore ... One notices im
mediately that the mihi of the codices accords excellently with this 
interpretation: "I know that I shall have to sail through the straits of 
dangerous pride." What then are nexisse and irogus ? The second word 
presents the least difficulty: if we read the -g- as an -i- (compare 
Bar goma in the first paragraph of this letter)3 the idea of heroins, 
'brave', 'in a courageous manner', springs immediately to mind.4 

With nexisse one could perhaps think of necesse but I am more inclined 
to believe that in the mihi nexisse of S and mihi nexuisse of M we must 
suspect mihi in excessu: excessus would fit in both with praesumplio 
and with the navigational metaphor (euripus and enavigare).6 This 
can only emerge in part in the translation but I think that we are 
justified in applying it in the first place to praesumptio: "in my 
arrogance". 

If my emendation is correct then it would appear that here too the 
text of F (for EPIST. I: S) is rather better than that of M, a fact 
which seems largely to have escaped Walker's, though not Bieler's 
perspicacity.6 

I think that text and translation should read: 

Sed haec magis procaciter quam humiliter scribens, scio euripum praesump
tionis difficillimae mihi in excessu enavigandum fore heroius. 

'But while I write this with more presumption than humility I 
realize that in my arrogance I shall have to sail bravely across the 
straits of dangerous pride.' 

» Cf. p. 58 if.; p. 68. 

» Cf. Schuchardt, Vok. I, p. 72. 
4 For the use of the comparative instead of a positive by Columba, cf. Index 
Grammaticus (W. 234) left under comparatio. 
5 Cf. REG.MONACH. VIII (W. 134,5-6) Sine discretione viventibus excessus in 
promptu est, and (W. 136,22) excessisse discretionis modum; cf. Th. L.L. s.v. 
excessus; spec. PS.-LEO M., Humil. 16 (P.L. 55, 175 B) ne ... mens ...in super-
biae rapiatur excessus. 

* Cf. W. xxxv and Ixxv. F resp. S is better in the cases quoted on p. 36 note 13. 
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8. CHILOSUM OS 

EPIST. 1,5 (W. 6,32 ff.) Sed haec magis procaciter quam humiliter scri-
bens, scio euripumpraesumptionis difficülimae 

{mihi in excessu enavigandum /ore heroius). Nee loei namque nee ordinis 
est ui magnae tuae auctoritati aliquid discutiendo inrogetur et ridiculose 
te mei, nimirum Petri cathedram apostoli et claviculara legitime 
insidentem, occidentales apices de Pascha sollicitent. Sed tu non tam me 
vilem in hac re, quam multas et defunctos et viventes haec eadem quae 
notavi firmantes magistros considerare debes, et quasi cum eis trahere 
colloquium te crede; pie namque me scito, licet saltuatim et hyperbolice, 
chilosum os aperire.* 

Translation Walker 7,37 ff. But while I write this with more presump
tion than humility, I realize that (in my 

arrogance I shall have to sail bravely across the straits of dangerous 
pride). For it befits neither place nor station that your great authority 
should be at all questioned by the appearance of debate, and that you, 
who indeed lawfully occupy the chair of Peter the apostle and bearer 
of the keys, should ludicrously be troubled about Easter by my letters 
from the West. But in this matter you should not pay so much atten
tion to my insignificant person, as to the many dead and living teachers 
who maintain these same conclusions I have noted, and you should 
imagine yourself to be prolonging the debate with them; for you must 
know that I am opening my voluble mouth from pious motives, 
though it be out of turn and out of measure. * 

In the preceding paragraph Columba, in a strange mixture of subjec
tion to papal authority and fierce opposition to the laxity of the Pope, 
has called passionately upon Gregory now finally to take a stand 
against Victorius of Aquitaine. The passage quoted here follows im
mediately afterwards. 

* The spacing is mine. 
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Chilosus does not occur anywhere but in Columba, and then only in 
this passage.1 Since the element chil- indicated a Greek origin Du 
Cange suggested that chilosus might be derived from the Greek χείλος: 
"An α χείλος labrum!" This suggestion was adopted by the author of 
the article chilosus in the Th.L.L.: "α χείλος tractum. magna labra 
habens." In his article in A.L.M.A. 21 (1950) p. 120 Walker states: 
"(The word) may most justly be regarded as a colloquialism" and then 
proceeds without further ado to agree with the meaning proposed by 
Du Cange. However, his translation "my voluble mouth" remains 
extremely vague.2 

This suggested derivation gains credibility with the occurrence of 
a noun chilo among the Grammatici Latini who explain it as "someone 
with large, thick lips". Thus Charisius, Gramm. Lat. I p. 102,1 chilones 
autem ...ex graeco a labris improbioribus, quae Uli vacant χείλη, unde et 
pisces chilones improbius labrati; Velius, Gramm. Lat. VII p. 74,14 
chilones vero improbioribus labris homines, a graeco παρά τα χείλη; Caper, 
Gramm. Lat. VII p. 97,17 chilo {est) modum labiorum excedens; Paulus 
Diaconus (Epit. Festus) p. 43 Muller chilo dicitur cognomento a magni
tudine labrorum. From a superficial point of view, therefore, it would 
seem acceptable to interpret chilosus in the manner suggested, espe
cially since Columba uses it as an adjective with os. And yet, to me, it 
seems hardly credible since in this meaning the word scarcely makes 
sense in the broad context of the entire passage. If we are to take chilo
sus as "with thick lips" this would mean that Columba here, un
expectedly and uncharacteristically, refers to his external appearance, 
unless we are to assume that for Columba thick lips are a sign of, for 
example, impudence. I can, however, find no indication of this latter 
possibility. 

The fact that Walker too was not happy with the meaning suggested 
by Du Cange is evident from his translation. Blaise, o.e., s.v. explains 
it as 'impudique' probably inspired by the text of PS.-CIC, In Sail. 
6,18 which is quoted in the Th.L.L. under chilo: impudicorum c<k>ilonum 
(cylonum vel ciclonum codd., se. qui labris obscaena agunt. cydonum 

1 Latham's Wordlist mentions a word chylosus (ante 1250), derived from the 
Greek χυλός. I t is not acceptable that chilosus is the same word, since the 
meaning of chylosus does not fit in with Columba's context. 

1 W. 9,8. 
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Heraeus, gulonum Leo), parricidarum, sacrilegorum, debitorum. How
ever, with regard to Blaise's interpretation too, I must point out that 
the context as a whole excludes any such meaning. 

For the rest it seems to me that there is little difficulty in finding the 
correct meaning. I take chilosus to be a remarkable, hyperurban 
spelling of zelosus: the exchange e-i is quite normal for this period and 
the spelling -c- for -z- also occurs frequently in the later period. The 
insertion of the -h- after a -c- is a typical hyperurbanism. For the 
spelling c-z I can refer to two parallels in Columba. In EPIST. V,i4 
(W. 52,29) M has the word zelotes, while F has here celotes. M himself 
calls the entire passage with which we are dealing, corrupt, and Walker 
too, as is apparent from his translation, was not too happy about it. 
However, the text of F is anything but corrupt, as I hope to prove in 
my examination of EPIST. V.l/j.. Zelotes fits excellently in my ex
planation and, since I base my interpretation entirely on the text of 
F and not of M, I think that the celotes of F is also correct, on the 
understanding that M, in this case, has retained the more orthodox 
spelling of the word, zelotes. The other passage to which I refer can 
be found in EPIST. IV,8 (W. 34,30). Here too M and F are the sources 
of our text; the word in question is the Latin noun celator (from 
celare). F has here once again, but this time correctly, the spelling with 
-c-, celator; M again has the -z-, zelator. It seems to me that these 
variations in spelling are a result of the fact that -c- and -z- were 
pronounced the same or almost the same, for elsewhere too we come 
across such interchanges fairly regularly. Admittedly the normal 
spelling in Greek loanwords remains the -г-; in Columba too. On the 
other hand various other letters emerge in the later period to render 
the original Ζ, ζ: in addition to the -c- we have also -g-, -t- and 
-d-. Thus we find zelus also written as gelus,3 gothecula for zothecula* 
sintugias instead of sinzugias,6 lelo for zelo,6 septidonium for septi-
zonium.7 Celo dei meaning zelo dei occurs in the Carmen de Aquilegia 

3 Cf. Schuchardt, Vok. I, p. 70; C.G1.L. I l l 74,63. 

« SID.APOLL. (M.G.H., A.A. VIII p. 161,3 CFP). 

s ALDH. (M.G.H., A.A. XV p. 167,18 F). 

• GREG.TUR. (M.G.H., Script, rerum Merov. I* p. 131,19 B3). 

7 Cf. Schuchardt, ок. Ill, p. 73. 
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(M.G.H., Poet. II p. 153,24,1 V); celai for zelat in Dracontius (M.G.H., 
A.A. XIV p. 136,119). In my opinion it is obvious from gdus, telo and 
celo that the scribae had in mind not the Greek loanwords in question 
but other, genuine Latin words; this is particularly true of celat which 
is less uncommon than zelat. However, this also works in reverse: 
precinzetur for precingetur* Ziezi [Zyezi) for Giezi,9 Elviza for (H)elvi-
dia,10 Zodorus for Diodorus,11 paze and zeterorum for pace and cetero-
rum.12 Especially interesting for the spelling of chilosus-zelosus is 
catazizat and cathezizatur.13 

On the basis of these examples it seems to me that the spelling consti
tutes no hindrance in interpreting chilosus as zelosus. In my opinion 
zelosus fits excellenty into the context. Columba says that he is writing 
magis procaciter quam humiliter and the word praesumptio too, which 
then follows is of importance for a proper understanding of the passage. 
After all, the sentence pie ...me scito ... chilosum os aperire is an 
apology for his impudence and presumption. He hopes that the Pope 
will realize that he has written his letter pie, in the spirit of faith, and 
that his attitude and actions are motivated by zeal for the faith. Pie 
and chilosus complement each other. Columba also uses the noun zelus 
in the very same manner, usually in conjunction with f idei and mean
ing "religious zeal".14 I therefore suggest, as a meaning for chilosus 
"zealous for the faith," "inspired by reUgious zeal." 

It may be that Columba, who in EPIST. 1,10 (W. 10,25) explains the 
fierce tone of his letter with quia ira in erroremfurit (fuit codd.), uses 
the word zelosus in reminiscence of two Ezekiel-texts, 36,6 Ecce ego in 
zelo meo et in furore meo locutus sum, and 38,19 Et in zelo meo, in igne 
trae meae locutus sum. For it appears from this letter that Columba was 

8 Cf. Schuchardt, Vok. I, p. 70. 

• GREG.TUR. (M.G.H., Script, rerum Merov. I1 p. 528,26; cf. VII p. 732.). 

10 Cf. Schuchardt, Vok. I, p. 67. 

" Cf. Schuchardt, Vok. I. p. 67. 

" Cf. Schuchardt, Vok. I, p. 163. 

11 Cf. Schuchardt, Vok. I, p. 163 and M.G.H., Poet. I l l p. 187,16 (Carm. Scott.). 

14 Cf. W. 228 (Index). I t is striking that Columba uses the words zelare,zelosus, 
zelus almost exclusively in EPIST. V. 
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engaged in studying Ezekiel at this period18 and I think it not impro-
able that the author was influenced in his choice of words by this 
study. 

In support of my suggestion I refer finally to two passages from 
EPIST. V, where the words zelosus and zelus occur. Zelosus, written in 
this way, occurs only once in Columba and that in EPIST. V,4 (W. 
40,11) Populus ... quem video, dum multas sustinet haeréticos, zelosus 
est et (= sed) cito tamquam gr ex pavidus turbatur ... Here again the word 
is used in connection with heresies, just as chilosus in the First Letter, 
which was, after all, aimed at eradicating the 'heresy' of the Gallican 
calculation of Easter. EPIST. ,з (W. 38,38 ff.), however, contains an 
even more striking parallel: Si vero aliqua tamquam zeli modum ex-
cedentis verba aut in hac aut in altera contra Agrippinum, qui me movit 
ad scribendum, epistola inveneritis incondita, meae indiscrelioni, non 
elationi, deputetis. In this passage the same key-words recur: alongside 
procaciter we have verba incondita, alongside humiliter, non elationi, 
with praesumptionis indiscretioni, while zeli modum excedentis verba 
corresponds to chilosum os. These similarities become more under
standable if one bears in mind that, in writing both EPIST. I and 
EPIST. V, Columba felt himself obliged to reprove a Pope who, in his 
opinion, had not acted energetically enough in combatting a heresy. 
That he found this duty distasteful is evident from his repeated re
course to his zelus /idei. 

The text can, in my opimon, remain unchanged. The translation of 
the passage reads: 

'But while I write this with more presumption than humility, I 
realize that in my arrogance I shall have to sail bravely across the 
straits of dangerous pride. For it befits neither my place nor station 
that your great authority should be at all questioned by the appearance 
of debate, and that you, who indeed lawfully occupy the chair of Peter 
the apostle and bearer of the keys, should ludicrously be troubled 
about Easter by my letters from the West. But in this matter you should 
not pay so much attention to my insignificant person, as to the many 
dead and living teachers who maintain these same conclusions I have 

1 6 Cf. EPIST. 1,9 (W. 10,13 ff·)· 
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noted, and you should imagine yourself to be prolonging the debate with 
them; for you must know that I am opening (albeit not in the literal 
sense)16 my fiery mouth in a spirit of faith'. 

Cf. p. 122 f. 
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д. HELUINI/HEULINI LITORIS 

EPIST. 1,8 (W. 10,5 fi·) ^ Sï animum corpus sequerdur, Roma Herum 
sui rem sustineret contemptus, ut, quomodo 

docto narrante Hieronymo legimus, quosdam de ultimis H у elini littoris 
finibus olim venisse Romam et, mirum dictu, aliud extra Romamquaesisse, 
ita et ego nunc te, non Romam, desiderans, salva sanctorum reverentia 
cinerum, expeterem; licet enim non me sapientem, sed esse sitientem 
fateor, hoc idem facerem si vacarem. * 

Translation Walker 11,5 ff. And if body followed mind, Rome would 
again suffer a real scorning of herself, so 

that, just as we read in the narrative of learned Jerome, how some men 
once came to Rome from the last confines of the strand of H y ele, and, 
wonderful to tell, sought something other than Rome, so I too would 
seek, desiring now, not Rome, but you, saving the reverence due to the 
ashes of the saints; for though I confess myself to be no scholar but 
athirst, this same thing would I do, if I had leisure. * 

It seems fairly certain that Columba is referring here to Jerome's 
Epist. 53,1 (III p. 9,5 ff. Labourt): Ad Titum Livium lácteo eloquentiae 
fonte manantem visendum de ultimo terrarum orbe venisse Gaditanum 
quendam legimus; et quem ad contemplationem sui Roma non traxerat, 
vel unius hominis fama perduxit. Although Gaditanum is here a con
jecture (the codd. have ad thaianum and tatianum), its accuracy has 
been established since we know the source which Jerome used here: a 
letter of Pliny the Younger in which he invites a certain Nepos to come 
and listen to the Syrian orator Isaeus. Epist. 2, 3,8: Proinde, si non ob 
alia nosque ipsos, at certe ut hunc audias, veni. Numquamne legisti 
Gaditanum quendam, Titi Livi nomine gloriaque commotum, ad visendum 
eum ab ultimo terrarum orbe venisse statimque ut viderat abisse ? On the 
basis of these similarities Walker now feels obliged to read Hyelini 

* The spacing is mine. 
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littoris in Columba's text where the codices have heluini (M) and heulini 
(S) littoris. He gives his argument in support of this in note ι on page 
n : "Hyele (Velia) in Tarraconensis did not lie in the part of Spain 
mentioned by Jerome, but the manuscript corruption obviously con
ceals some Spanish place-name and this emendation involves the least 
change. Sheerin suggested 'Herculei'." 

Various remarks can be made concerning this argumentation. Even 
if Columba had known that the reference was to a Spaniard (and I 
shall attempt to prove presently that this is improbable) it is highly 
surprising that the scarcely notable Velia Tarraconensis, of which it 
can hardly be said that it lies at the far ends of the earth, still less 
that there can be any question of a litus of Velia (the town lies at the 
same latitude as Saragossa) had any role to play in this story. It is, 
however, impossible that this Velia should have been known by the 
name Hyele: Walker evidently transposes this name from the south 
Italian Velia to the town in Tarraconensis which had the same name, 
without taking into account that the Romans referred to the town in 
Southern Italy almost exclusively as Velia and that even in Greek 
literature after the Platonic period the name Hyele fell into disuse, to 
be replaced by Elea. It is therefore completely out of the question that 
the old Greek name of the Southern Italian Velia should have been 
used in Columba's time for Velia Tarraconensis.1 However, I also 
reject Walker's assumption that 'the manuscript corruption obviously 
conceals some Spanish place-name.' To me it seems that there is no 
indication that Columba knew that the story originally referred to a 
Spaniard: Columba knew only that the journey had been made from 
the far end of the earth. The cardinal point is the plural used by 
Columba, whereas Pliny spoke of a Gaditanum quendam. Jerome too, 
according to the best manuscripts, has quendam as I have already 
pointed out above: de ultimo terrarum orbe venisse Gaditanum quendam 
legimus,2 but on the other hand a larger group has de ultimo terrarum 

1 Cf. Pauly-Wissowa VIII A, col. 2400 : "Die Phokaier nannten ihre Kolonie 
'Τέλη ( ...) was eine offenbar ihrer Aussprache angepasste Wiedergabe des 
einheimischen Namens Velias ist." Cf. col. 2404, from which it appears that in 
Greek literature since the time of Plato only the name Ελέα was used, whereas 
the Romans, with the exception of one special case, always used the name 
Velia. 

3 Gaditanum emended from ad thaianum resp. tatianum. 
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orbe quosdam venisse nobiles legimus. While thus the manuscripts with 
quendam indicate a place of origin (albeit bastardized) the source 
upon which Columba's quosdam is, to my mind, undoubtedly based, 
mentioned only the vague de ultimo terrarum orbe without any further 
definition. It is clear therefore that there was nothing to make Columba 
think of Spain: the nobiles could have come from almost anywhere, 
provided that their place of origin lay on the frontiers of the known 
world. This much, at least, the modem reader might easily conclude: 
incorrectly in my opinion. 

There can be no doubt at all what the ultimus terrarum orbis was 
for Columba: Ireland. In EPIST. ,з (W.38,23) he calls the Iberi 
(Heberi F; that he means the Irish and not the Spaniards ( !) is evident 
from the context)3 the ultimi habitatores mundi, while the famous pas
sage from paragraph 11 of the same letter (W. 48,28 ff.: Christus trans 
euriporum rheuma, trans delfinum dorsa, trans turgescentem dodrantem 
ad nos usque pervenit) points in the same direction. Jonas too, in the 
Vita (1, 2 p.152,18 Krusch) speaks of Hibernia insula, extremo Oceano 
sita. When therefore Columba read the passage in Jerome he must 
almost inevitably have thought that the reference was to Irishmen and 
this may well have been the reason why he brings up this story in his 
letter to Gregory. This would mean that we must seek the heluinum 
litus or heulinum litus in Ireland. If we start from the assumption 
that the text of F heulini is to be preferred (M gives an existing adjec
tive helvinus which, while admittedly meaningless in this context, 
nonetheless makes us suspect that M has here corrected without com
ment; F often preserves in nonsensical forms reminiscences of the 
original word which has been handed down)* one arrives, with one 
insignificant alteration, at the Greek loanword hyalinus (which at a 
later period could certainly have been written hialinus or healinus) 
which in Late Latin was used not only in the meaning of glass, but also 
to mean green, after the colour of the glass.5 If this emendation is 

3 Iberi for the Irish, cf. EPIST. 11,9 (W. 22,14 f-) unius ... sumus corporis 
commembra, sive Galli, sive Britanni, sive Iberi, sive quaeque gentes. 

4 Cf. my remarks in connection with mihi nexisse, tragus, p. 98 with note 6. 

5 Cf. Th.L.L. s.v. In the meaning green for instance, three times in Martianus 
Capella (ι,66; 1,67; 8,8ii) but also in Servius (Georg. 4,335). The word also 
occurred in the glossaries, cf. Gloss.L. Corp. H. 163 and Diefenbach, Gloss., s.v. 
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correct then Columba would be stating that quosdam de ultimis hyalini 
litoris finibus olim venisse Romam, that a long time ago a number of men 
had come to Rome from the far ends of the earth, from the region of 
the (green or glass?) coast. I hesitate regarding the interpretation of 
the word. The modern reader is naturally incUned to think immediately 
of an expression such as 'the green land of Ireland' but so far as I know 
this name does not occur anywhere in Medieval literature and is indeed 
probably fairly recent.' There is the additional factor that one does not 
expect a reference to the landscape but to the sea, the ocean: under
standably enough the texts which mention Ireland seldom fail to men
tion the position of the island in the midst of turbulent seas. Columba 
does this too. I have already quoted the text in which he says that 
Christ came to the Irish trans euriporum rheuma, trans delfinum dorsa, 
trans turgescentem dodrantem; in the same passage (EPIST. V,ii; 
W. 48,21 f f.) he writes that the fame of Rome is known usque in occidua 
transmundialis limitis loca, triundalibus ... pelagi vorticibus undique 
consurgenlibus mir um dictu non prohibentibus. I therefore prefer to 
apply hyalinus to the ocean, just as vitreus, both in the classical and 
later periods, WEIS constantly applied to springs, streams and seas.7 

Aldhelm speaks for example of the vitreos oceani gurgites, but he also 
links /lustrum, campus (of the sea) and fans with vitreus.6 Applied to 
the sea both hyalinus and vitreus may refer to its clearness (based on 
the meaning glassy i.e. transparent) and to the greenish-blue colour; as 
an indication of colour it would then be almost synonymous with 
caeruleus. If we now compare hyalinum litus with for example PERS. 
6,33 caerulea in tabula, where the reference is to a pictura maris, then 
Columba would mean nothing other than the coast of the (blue-green) 
sea: the adjective would thus replace a noun in the genitive. This to my 
mind, provides the most satisfactory explanation. 

It seems to me that the text and translation should read: 

Et si animum corpus sequeretur, Roma iterum sui rem sustineret con-

• W. Drennan is said to have used it for the first time (1795) in the form "the 
Emerald Isle"; cf. Erin, in Notes and Qu. Ser. ii 9 199. 

7 Cf. Forcellini, Lex., s.v. 

8 ALDH., Opera (M.G.H., A.A. XV p. 230,21; 399,1099; 448,2336; 387,813; 

123, 58,5; 479,9; 370,424)· 
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tempius, ut, quomodo dodo narrante Hieronymo legimus, quosdam de 
ultimis hyalini litoris finibus olim venisse Romam et, mirum dictu, aliud 
extra Romam quaesisse, ita et ego nunc te, non Romam, desiderans, salva 
sanctorum reverentia cinerum, expeterem; licet enim non me sapientem, 
sed esse sitientem fateor, hoc idem facerem si vacarem. 

'And if my body followed my mind Rome would again have to 
suffer the fact of being scorned so that, as we read in the story of the 
learned Jerome, how some men once came to Rome a long time ago 
from the far ends of the earth, from the region of the ocean coast and, 
wonderful to tell, sought there something other than Rome, so I too 
would seek, desiring now not Rome, but you, saving the reverence due 
to the ashes of the saints; for though I confess myself to be no scholar, 
but a thirsty man, I would do this same thing, if I had the opportunity.' 
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io. LICET MERCEDEM; CREDUNT BONIS SECRETIS 

EPIST. 11,8 (W. 20,22 ff.) Nullus detrahat silentii bonis; nisi enim 
tepescant, secreti melius vivuntquampublici, 

excepta austeriore adhuc vita quae maiorem habet mer cedent; ubi enim 
durior pugna, ibi gloriosior invenitur corona. Ipsi contra non credun-
tur bonis secretis, ut sanctus ait Gregorius, qui publica mala non devitant. 
Inde sanctus Hieronymus haec sciens iussit episcopos imitari apostólos, 
monachos vero docuit sequi patres perfectos. Alia enim sunt et alia cleri-
corum et monachorum documenta ... * 

Translation Walker 21,28 ff. Let none disparage the benefits of silence; 
for unless they grow lax, the secluded 

live better than the social, except for that still stricter life which has 
the greater reward; for where the battle is more stubborn, there is 
found a crown of higher glory. But yet , as says St. Gregory, they 
are not credi ted with private virtues who do not avoid notorious 
ills. Therefore knowing this, St. Jerome bade bishops imitate the 
apostles, but taught monks to follow the fathers who were perfect. 
For the patterns of clergy and monks are different ... * 

Walker emended the text of this passage on two points. His first 
emendation, habet for the haberet of M and licet of F, while admittedly 
in no way altering the train of thought, is unnecessary and, moreover, 
robs the sentence of a typically Columban quirk; his second emenda
tion, creduntur where both codices have credunt, seems to me in conflict 
with the Latin idiom and has no meaning at all in the context. A third 
point which must be discussed here is contra (M) which Walker prefers 
to the ergo of F. Once again, as so often, he seems to me to have chosen 
inaccurately.1 Finally, for this passage, Walker wrongly refers to a 
passage from the Regula Pastoralis of Gregory the Great. 

* The spacing is mine. 

1 Ci. p. 98 note 6. 
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MAIOREM HABET MERCEDEM 

In this passage we find one of the cases from which it is clear that the 

text of F is more reliable than that of M. The text of F reads maiorem 

licet mercedem, that of M maiorem haberet mercedem. Walker, who 

evidently has a preference for M here emends the haberet of M into 

habet, even though Gundlach had already observed that F here offers 

an excellent text, provided that maiorem ... mercedem is taken as an 

accusativus pretii.2 Metzler probably did not understand this typically 

Late Latin construction.3 Another possibility is that Metzler failed to 

recognize the meaning of licet, 'is worth', 'gives'. Gundlach's assumption 

that Metzler quite simply altered the word on his own authority is 

only partly acceptable. I t is a fact that he sometimes adapts the verb 

to the context (in EPIST. ¥ , 4 (W. 40,14 f.) Metzler emends deleat 

Deus tale semen et nutriat grege suo, not into what one might expect, 

nutriat gregem suum, but into arceat a grege suo: he thus chooses a verb 

which fits in with the ablative grege), but the fact remains that in this 

case one would nonetheless expect habet rather than haberet. For this 

reason we must perhaps assume after all that Metzler did not find a 

licet in the manuscript he copied. 

The expression maiorem licet mercedem is not without importance for 

our knowledge of Columba's erudition. Although I shall only be on 

firmer ground in this matter after fascicle - L - of the Thesaurus 

Linguae Latinae has appeared, it seems probable to me that licere in 

the sense of ' to be worth', ' to yield' will not occur so very frequently in 

the later literature. I suspect that Columba came across the word in 

grammatical works and in support of this assumption I should like to 

refer particularly to two passages from the Ars Grammatica of Diome-

des: Gramm. Lat. I p.318, 29 licet stilus assis et assem et asse, ευρίσκει 

το γραφεΖον άσσάριον, and ibid., ρ.398, 25 Liceo lices licet dicimus cum 

ad pretium referimus, id est liceo denariis totidem. I t is striking, to say 

the least, that here also the vulgar accusativus pretii is allowed with 

liceo. The fact that, on the one hand, Columba should have chosen an 

unusual verb licere and on the other employed a typically late and 

common syntactical construction, seems to me extremely characteristic 

of him since it appears again and again that his striving after a display 

2 Cf. Neues Archiv 15 (1890) p. 504 note 1. 

3 Cf. E. Löfstedt, Verm. Stud., p. 170 ff. 
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of erudition remains confined to the use of an uncommon and striking 
word. 

CREDUNTUR BONIS SECRETIS 
It is easy to discover why Walker emended the perfectly good Latin 

credwnt bonis secretis into the remarkable creduntur bonis secretis, 'they 
are credited with private virtues'. Columba gives the words as a 
quotation from St. Gregory and Walker thought that he had discovered 
this quotation, albeit not word for word, in the Regula Pastoralis 3,35 
(P.L. 77, 119 С ff.) of Pope Gregory the Great. Gregory deals in this 
chapter with the question of how those people must be addressed who 
mala occulte agunt et bona publice; atque ... qui bona quae faciunt 
abscondunt, et tarnen quibusdam /actis publice mala de se opinari per-
mittunt. We do indeed find here the same contrast between bona occulta 
and publica mala, but anyone who reads both passages carefully will 
have no difficulty in discovering that the purport and content are 
completely different. Gregory argues that those who do good before the 
eyes of men but sin in secret must fear the word of the Lord that they 
are whited sepulchres; those, however, whose actions are essentially 
good but who through certain faults committed in public allow their 
fellow Christians to form a wrong opinion of their behaviour, must 
remember that the Scriptures forbid them to give scandal to their 
weaker brethren. When Walker translates: "they are not credited with 
private virtues who do not avoid notorious ills" he is clearly thinking 
of this second group of people described by Gregory. But does this fit 
into the context ? 

In order to understand the passage we must remember that Columba 
when writing the Second Letter, had long ceased to expect to be able 
to convince the GaUican bishops that he is in the right. His only aim in 
writing this letter is to persuade his opponents to leave him and his 
fellow monks alone - to allow them to continue living in the wilder
ness keeping to their own customs and traditions. Deprecar vos per 
communem dominum ...ut mihi liceat cum vestra pace et cantate in his 
silvis silere et vivere iuxta ossa nostrorum fratrum decern et septem 
defunctorum, sicut usque nunc licuit nobis inter vos vixisse duodecim 
annis, ut pro vobis, sicut usque nunc fecimus, oremus ut debemus. Capiat 
nos simul oro Gallia, quos capiet regnum caelorum ... (EPIST. 11,6 - W. 
16,25 ff) What Columba is aiming at is the preservation of a status 
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quo and nothing is more remarkable than that for a man of Columba's 
character. The conflict and the ensuing unrest depress him, as does the 
knowledge that the bishops wish to banish him. He is tired of the 
quarrels which only make his position worse: Ego ...ad vos ire non 
ausus sum, ne forte contenderem praesens contra apostoli dictum dicentis, 
'Noli verbis contendere', et Herum, 'Si quis contentiosus est, nos talem 
consuetudinem non habemus ncque ecclesia Dei ..." (EPIST. 11,7 _ W. 
18,6 ff.) He also seems resigned to his exile in advance: si ex Deo est, ut 
me hinc de loco deserti, quem pro domino meo lesu Christo de trans mare 
expetivi, propellatis, meum erit Mud propheticum dicere, 'Si propter 
me haec tempestas est super vos, tollite me et mittue me in mare, ut com
motio haec quiescat a vobis ...' (EPIST. 11,7 _ W. i8,24ff.) And yet it 
cannot be said that the letter as a whole gives a dejected impression. 
For, time and again a fiercer note pierces through the weariness of 
certain passages. Even then, however, we do not recognize the Columba 
of the First or Fifth Letter who, self-assured and convinced of the 
rightness of his cause, reminds a pope where necessary that he is 
neglecting his duty. Columba attacks his opponents, but it is the des
pairing aggression of a cornered man. Directly in the second paragraph 
already he lays the emphasis upon the sinfulness of the episcopate: 
the bishops must not confine themselves to discussing the matter of 
the dating of Easter concerning which so much has been said already: 
si enim evangelica mandata diligent er inquiratis, non mirar quod in eis 
aliquantulorum moribus contraria invenianturì (EPIST. 11,2 - W. 12,25 
ff.) This aggressive tone also prevails in the passage we are discussing. 
At the end of paragraph 7 Columba has attacked the bishops so fiercely 
that he opens paragraph 8 with the question: Sed dieet aliquis (sc. 
vestrum) : Numquid nos non intramus in regnum caelorum ? He gives a 
cutting answer: Quare nonpotestis iuxta gratiam Domini, si 'efficiamini 
sicut parvuli', humiles scilicet et casti, 'simplices' et innocentes 'in malo, 
prudentes' tarnen 'in bono', placabiles et tram in corde non tenentes ? Sed 
compiere haec omnia mulieres saepe videntes et circa mundi facúltales 
saepius rixantes et irascentes difficillime possunt (EPIST. 11,8 - W. 
20,9ff.). But even if the bishops may have little chance of gaining 
heaven, Columba and his companions have all the more! For after all 
they have renounced the world and withdrawn into a solitary life 
thus causas vitiorum ac fomites iurgiorum in primis amputantes (Ibid. 
- W. 20,15). This is why Columba dares to write: Nullus delrahat 
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silentii bonis; nisi enim tepescant, secreti melius vivunt quam риЫісі. 
The bona secreta of which Columba speaks are thus completely different 
from Gregory's bona occulta. Columba is not referring to good works 
performed in secret; he is speaking of the benefit which man derives 
from seclusion, flight from the world. Since the secreti are not distracted 
from their good intentions by publica mala, their life is preferable to 
that of people in the world. Reading superficially, one might gain the 
impression that Columba to some extent tones down his statement 
secreti melius vivunt quam publici by the addition of excepta austeriore 
adhuc vita quae maiorem licet mercedem; ubi enim durior pugna, ibi 
gloriosior invenitur corona. One might think that he is here making a 
concession to the bishops. Anyone living in the world who tries to keep 
God's commandments has a harder struggle than the monk living in 
the safety of solitude; such a life is accordingly deserving of a greater 
reward. I think that Walker understood these words in this light when 
he remarks in a footnote that we must perhaps see in this an allusion 
to Gregory the Great "who performed the duties of the Supreme 
Pontiff while retaining the habits of a monk."4 I myself, however, am 
much more inclined to believe that Columba is here referring to those 
who suffer persecution for the sake of the Kingdom of Heaven, which 
would imply that he is alluding to himself ! For there can be no doubt 
at all that Columba regarded the activities of the Gallican bishops as 
a persecution However, this reference to the persecution he suffers 
immediately blunts the sharpness of his attack. His next remark: Ipsi 
... non credunt bonis secretis ... qui publica mala non devitant again 
testifies to that resigned depression: "But those who themselves do not 
shun the evil of the world do not believe in the benefit of seclusion" 
and from this follows his remark derived from a letter of Jerome's that 
bishops and monks must imitate their own models. In fact therefore 
Columba is asking once again to be left in peace. 

4 W. 2i note i. 

6 The terminology points in this direction, especially corona, cf. H.A.M. 
Hoppenbrouwers, Terminologie du Martyre, p. 215. Attention should also be 
paid to paragraph 3 oí this letter in which Columba, speaking of the Eight 
Beatitudes, elaborates on the last in particular : Beati qui persecutionem patiunlur 
propter iustitiam (Matth. 5,10). He uses here the verb coronare. He frequently 
employs the word persecutio for the activities of his opponents in EPIST. IV, 
written shortly before his banishment, cf. W. 26,9 and 12; W. 30,9. 
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While thus the traditional text can be regarded as meaningful in the 
context this does not seem to me to be true of Walker's emendation. 
For thus a totally new element would creep into the writer's train of 
thought: 'No hidden virtues are attributed to people who openly do 
evil!' This would also leave the reference to Jerome's precept hanging 
in the air. For that matter the reliability of the codices in this particular 
case is sufficiently proved by the text which inspired this clause. 
Columba has here drawn fairly freely from a passage from the Apolo-
geticus of Gregory of Nazianze in Rufinus' translation: Paratior namque 
est inperitorum turba ad derogandum bonis sttidns quam ad imitandum, 
ut sit eis omni genere delictum, vel dum manifesta et publica mala non 
vitant vel dum occultis et reconduis non credunt bonis (Apolog. 7,3; 
C.S.E.L. 46 p.12,3 ff.) This passage, however, is not only important for 
the text-constitution of Columba. The certainty that Columba was 
familiar with Rufinus' translation also casts a completely different 
light upon another passage from EPIST. I I to which I have already 
referred on page 113: the passage in which Columba quotes with resigna
tion the words of the prophet Jonah in order to indicate that he is 
contented in his exile. Columba, who is here of course playing upon 
his name - he himself is a Jonah!6 - seems a model of humility in 
repeating the words of the prophet but, if my interpretation is correct, 
the humilitas of the words cloaks an arrogant venom. As Walker 
establishes in page xxxvi of his Introduction the hidden cause of the 
conflict between the bishops and Columba lay not in the difference 
concerning the dating of Easter but in the bishops' growing jealousy 
of the success of Columba's mission in Gaul. Now what does Rufinus 
tell us in his introduction to his translation about Gregory of Nazianze ? 
Ubi cum magnificum opus in verbo Dei ageret et infinitas cottidie paene 
multitudines ab hereticis ad f idem ver am converter et, ut fieri solet, gloriam 
aemulatio subsecuta est. Ille vero tam erat in timore Dei perfectus, ut, 
cum sensisset causa sui esse inter episcopos disceptationem, statim sponte 
discederet dicens illum tantummodo propheticum sermonem: 'Si propter 
me est tempestas isla, tollite me et mittite in mare, et desinai a vobis com
motio.' (Praef. 5; ibid., 4, 18 ff.) Ought we not to believe from this that 
Columba is identifying himself with Gregory ? That he too was banished 
out of jealousy cum magnificum opus in verbo Dei ageret ? 

• Cf p . 149 ff. 
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Finally one remark concerning contra-ergo. Here again Walker 
follows the text of M, influenced perhaps by the fact that this particle 
is used a number of times in the chapter of the Regula Pastoralis to 
which he refers. However, the contrast between secreti melius vivunt 
quam publia and ipsi non credunt bonis secretis qui publica mala non 
devitant does not seem to me strong enough to justify this choice. 
In my opinion one does not expect: 'On the other hand ..." but: 'It is 
however a fact that ...' This latter nuance is normally expressed in 
Latin by ergo.7 

On the basis of the arguments given above I propose the following 
text and translation: 

Nullus detrahat silentii bonis; nisi enim tepescanl, secreti melius vivunt 
quam publici, excepta austeriore adhuc vita quae maiorem licet mercedem; 
ubi enim durior pugna, ibi gloriosior invenitur corona. Ipsi ergo non 
credunt bonis secretis, ut sanctus ait Gregorius, qui publica mala non 
devitant. Inde sanctus Hieronymus haec sciens iussit episcopos imitari 
apostólos, monachos vero docuit sequi patres perfectos. Alia enim sunt et 
alia clericorum et monachorum documenta ... 

'Let no one speak slightingly of the benefits of silence; for, unless 
they weaken, people live better in isolation than those in the world, 
except for that yet stricter life which merits a greater reward; for 
where the struggle is harder there is found a crown of greater glory. 
Yet, as St. Gregory says, those who do not shun the evil of the world, 
do not believe in the benefits of seclusion. Therefore, knowing this, 
St. Jerome bade bishops to take the apostles as their models, but 
taught monks to imitate the abbots who were perfect. For the patterns 
of clergy and monks are different...' 

7 Cf. Hand, Tursell.II, p. 450 s.v. ergo 11,4 : "Affirmatio potest in eum modum 
intendi, ut res, de qua loquimur, tamquam eximia distinctius designeretur, aut ab 
omni dubitatione remota per se intelligi existimetur : quod Germani dicunt eben, 
gerade, freilich: sed quoniam in eiusmodi sententiis interponere solebant adversa-
tivam aber, saepe male explicuerunt latinam particulam, eamque iam olim in libris 
scribendis saepe in vero mutarunt." 
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i l . NON A SOLA MINAX UNDA; OCTO MOLIBUS 

EPIST. ,з (W. 38,11 ff.) Ego enim ut amicus, ut discipulus, utpedise-
quus vester, non ut alienus loquar; ideo libere 

eloquar nostris utpote magistris ac spiritalis navis gubernatoribus ac 
mysticis proretis dicens. Vigilate, quia mare procellosum est et flabris 
exasperatur feralibus, quia non una [a codd.) sola minax unda, quae, 
etiam per motum ponium, semper cautis spumosis concavae vorticibus 
hyperbolice, licet de longe turgescens, extollitur, et ante se carbasa sulcatis 
Orco (odo codd.) molibus trudit, sed tempestas totius elementi, nimirum 
undique consurgentis et undique commoti, mysticae navis naufragium 
intentât; ideo audeo iimidus nauta clamare, Vigilate, quia aqua iam 
intravit in ecclesiae navem, et navis periclitatur. * 

Translation Walker 39,13 ff. For I shall speak as a friend, disciple, 
and close follower of yours, not as a 

stranger; therefore I shall speak out freely, saying to those that are 
our masters and helmsmen of the spiritual ship and mystic sentinels, 
Watch, for the sea is stormy and whipped up by fatal blasts, for it is 
not a solitary threatening wave such as, even across a silent ocean, 
is raised to overweening heights from the ever-foaming eddies of a 
hollow rock, though it swells from afar, and drives the sails before it 
while Dea th walks the waves, but it is a tempest of the entire element, 
surging indeed and swollen upon every side, that threatens shipwreck 
of the mystic vessel; thus do I, a fearful sailor, dare to cry, Watch, for 
water has now entered the vessel of the Church, and the vessel is in 
perilous straits. * 

In the second part of this study I shall discuss the fancied reminis
cences of classical poetry which Gundlach and Walker thought they 
detected in this passage; there too I shall deal in detail with the meta
phor of the ship of the Church.1 Here I shall devote my particular 
• The spacing is mine. 
1 Cf. Part II, Chapter I,i "The Turbulent Sea", p. 172 ff. 
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attention to two conjectures, una by Walker and orco suggested by 
Gundlach, as well as dealing with other problems which are of im
portance for a proper understanding of the passage. 

Columba himself gives a very brief summing up of his words at the 
end of the sentence: Vigilate, quia aqua iam intravit in ecclesiae navem, 
et navis periclitatur. The ship of the Church, which has sailed into 
turbulent waters, is in danger of sinking. The force of the water is 
described in detail, but we are struck by the fact, at least if we retain 
Walker's text, that the most detailed depiction is not devoted to the 
greatest danger, the tempestas totius elementi, but to una sola minax 
unda which in fact is not menacing the ship of the Church: 'for it is not 
a solitary threatening wave ... but it is a tempest of the entire element 
... that threatens shipwreck of the mystic vessel.' It seems to me 
somewhat illogical that the threat represented as unreal, which emana
tes from this solitary wave should be expressed in forceful images: 
cautis spumosis concavae vorticibus ...de longe turgescens extollitur et 
ante se carbasa sulcatis ... molibus trudit ... while the danger of the sea 
which is represented as being very real indeed is dismissed with 
tempestas totius elementi nimirum undique consurgentis et undique com
moti. And yet the words non (unda) ... sed (tempestas) seem to prohibit 
any other explanation. 

This, however, is not the only problem presented by this passage. 
It appears from Walker's translation that even more pitfalls lurk under 
the surface. I shall not deal yet with the strange hyperbolice ... extollitur 
('is raised to overweening heights'). At this moment it seems to me 
more important that Walker was evidently at a loss to cope with either 
etiam per motum pontum or with semper cautis spumosis concavae 
vorticibus. He renders the first by 'even across a silent ocean' which is 
surely the opposite of what one would expect. The Index Orthograph-
icus (W. 229, lower right) provides, however, the solution to this puzzle: 
Walker interprets motum as mutum, a counsel of despair which in my 
opinion can only have been inspired by etiam ('even'). If it comes to that 
one may wonder whether Walker is indeed using the best text, for the 
codices are not unanimous on this [point. M, which in general tends 
most to normalize, has per motum pontum; F on the other hand, has 
per mota pontum which at first glance is incomprehensible. Walker 
thus is here clearly following the lectio facilior, a path which is never 
safe but which in this case, where even so he does not succeed in 
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arriving at a satisfactory interpretation, proves extremely dangerous. 
A similar problem arises with semper cautis spumosis concavae vorticibus. 
Walker, who is evidently at a loss with undo., quae ... semper ... extol-
litur, applies semper to spumosis and translates 'from the everfoaming 
eddies of a hollow rock'. To take semper as determining an adjective, 
which might perhaps be possible with a different word sequence, seems 
to me highly unlikely in this case, so that I am inclined to question 
this part of Walker's translation too. 

Finally there remains the problem of the two conjectures. Gundlach 
had already emended sulcatis octo molibus to sulcatis Oreo molibus 
(translation W.: 'while Death walks the waves') and Walker, following 
his trail, continued along the beaten path by changing non a sola, 
which Gundlach had retained, into non una sola. One might argue 
whether Orcus fits into Columba's vocabulary and the use of unus as 
an article also seems to me unlikely for Columba.2 However, the strong
est argument against any emendation of either of the words which 
have been handed down (the codices are unanimous in both cases) 
is to be found in the relationship of meaning which links the two words: 
nona {non a codd.) and odo. However strange it may seem Columba is 
speaking here of a ninth wave sulcatis odo molibus, after the ship has 
already braved eight. The real problem here thus lies in the domain of 
textual interpretation and not of textual criticism. 

These are the problems with which Walker's text confronts us. 
If we retain the original text (with the slight alteration of non a to 
nona), then these problems are to some extent resolved, as I hope to 
show, or at least they can be dealt with more easily. However, before 
going on to discuss matters of detail, it seems to me advisable to 
analyse the passage more closely. 

I t is clear that we are concerned here with a variant of the non 
praesumptione sed necessitate topos or, more accurately, with a further 
elaboration of the topos as it occurs in the preceding paragraph.3 

Twice Columba makes explicit excuse for his audacity in speaking: 
Ego enim ut amicus, ut discipulus, ut pedisequus vester, non ut alienus 
loquar; ideo libere eloquar nostris utpote magistris ac spiritalis navis 
gubernatoribus ac mysticis proretis dicens, Vigilate . . . (W. 38, 11 ff.). 

2 Cf. Walker's translation: "a", not "one". 

3 Cf. p. 58 ff.; p. 68. 
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The emphasis with which Columba calls himself a friend, disciple 
and follower of the Pope refers in my opinion to the unitas fidei which 
gives Columba the right to speak, while on the other hand the nécessitas 
idea is expressed by the description of the turbulent sea: dicens, Vigilate, 
quia mare procellosum est etflabris exasperatur feralibus, quia nona sola 
minax unda ... sed tempestas totius elementi... mysticae navis naufragium 
intentât; ideo audeo timidus nauta clamare, Vigilate . . . (W. 38. 13 ff.) 
The idea of the vilitas also recurs here in the words timidus nauta 
contrasted with the abovementioned magistri, gubernatores and mystici 
prorelae. While therefore, all the elements of the topos are present 
(for the praesumptio is evident from the libere eloquar and audeo ... 
clamare), the strongest emphasis falls here, as in par. 16 (W. 54, 18 ff.) 
further on, upon the nécessitas. Just as in paragraph 16 this compulsion 
to write is reiterated three times: there by the triple mention of the 
name lonas - Peristera - Columba* here by the thrice repeated quia: 

Vigilate, 
quia mare procellosum est et flabris exasperatur feralibus, 
quia nona ... unda ... sed tempestas totius elementi ... mysticae 
navis naufragium intentât; 

Vigilale, 
quia aqua iam intravit in ecclesiae navem, et navis periclitatur. 

A certain climax is unmistakeable here. In the first instance the 
attention falls exclusively on the sea: the first causal subordinate clause 
speaks of a general danger from the sea, the second subordinate clause 
describes this danger in more elaborate detail. Columba then renews 
his call to vigilance but now the stress falls upon the perilous situation 
in which the ship of the Church finds itself. The metaphor works to
wards a climax. However, the idea that the three causal subordinate 
clauses, introduced by quia, constitute a climax (whereby the second 
is thus not subordinate to the first for this would completely shatter 
the tension) cannot be reconciled with the text handed down by the 
codices quia non ... unda ... sed tempestas totius elementi ... naufragium 
intentât. I have already pointed out on page 118 that non ... sed inter
rupts the logical train of thought; it is also untenable, however, from a 

4 Cf. p. 146. 
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stylistic point of view. However, if we interpret this sed as 'yes even', 
'but also', it fits excellently into the structure of the entire sentence 
since this sed itself is now about to introduce a climax. For then the 
three quia clauses would display the same construction: two linked 
co-ordinative clauses of which the second is always stronger than the 
first: 

mare procellosum est et flabris exasperatur feralibus 

nona sola minax unda ... sed tempestas totius elementi ... 

aqua iam intravit ... et navis periclitatur 

Within this framework a line must be drawn between the second 
and third subordinate clause with quia; this separation is marked by 
the repetition of Vigilate but also, as we have said, by the fact that the 
first and second clauses speak only of the dangerous sea, while in the 
third the threatened ruin of the ship is advanced as an argument for 
vigilance. This means that we have here a double climax: the first 
Vigilate, quia reaches a climax in sed tempestas, the second Vigilate 
introduces the total climax, the sinking of the ship. 

It is my opinion therefore that the sentence structure confirms the 
text as originally handed down, provided always that non a is read as 
nona. If we then go on to examine the further difficulties which I have 
already indicated and which all occur in the relative subordinate clause 
with unda, it is immediately obvious that nona unda offers still more 
advantages for the interpretation. For the reference is now to a clearly 
defined danger: a ninth, extremely menacing wave, (so/я is of course 
not 'solitary' as Walker translates, but defines minax: this use of solus 
with an adjective is still too little known, despite the detailed study 
devoted to it by Löfstedt5) whereby a clear contrast emerges with the 
general tempestas totius elementi. In agreement with this is the fact that 
the wave cautis spumosis concavae vorticibus ... extollitur, whereas the 
sea surges up undique (dementi ... undique consurgentis). The sharply 
defined danger of the ninth wave has thus a known origin which how
ever seems to lie in the distant past: de longe turgescens extollitur. 

5 E. Löfstedt, Verm. Stud., p. 183 ff. 
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Nevertheless this wave still constitutes a danger for the ship of the 
Church. This now is the explanation of semper, the danger which 
threatens the Church still springs from the same cause, even though 
the origin of that danger lies in the distant past. The word belongs 
thus not with spumosis but with turgescens extollitur. still seething on 
from afar the wave is churned up from the foaming eddy of a hollow 
rock. 

Within this framework it is also possible to situate per motum {mota) 
pontum. I have already contrasted cautis extollitur with elementi ... 
undique consurgentis; undique commoti now leads one to suspect that 
the text of F, per mota ( = permota) is here to be preferred to that of M. 
And yet even F cannot be entirely correct since this would leave us 
unable to explain pontum. In all probabiUty both F and M emended 
an original permotam in their common text and this permotam would 
then have to be a clerical error for a mistakenly read permota in.9 

The ninth wave, whipped up into a raging sea,7 drives the ship before 
it sulcatis octo molibus; in other words the ninth wave is no less danger
ous than the eight moles already braved by the Ship of the Church. 
There is now no objection to applying the adverb etiam to permota in 
pontum: also, just as the eight moles, churned up into a raging sea. 

We are now left with the words hyperbolice and licet. The latter can 
of course quite simply be linked with turgescens, but it is probably 
better not to separate hyperbolice licet. For hyperbolice, which occurs 
four times in Columba, is found three times with licet, once in an 
identical context: EPIST. V, i i (W.48, 21-22) triundalibus saltuatim 
licet hyperbolice pelagi vorticibus undique consurgentibus. The other 
passage is EPIST. 1,5 (W. 8, 5-6) pie ...me scito, licet saltuatim et 
hyperbolice, chilosum os aperire. The only passage in which licet is 
missing, but which is not unimportant for the interpretation of the 
word, is in EPIST. V,i4 (W.52,28): copes ... effecti hyperbolice (said of 
those who criticize Columba). In accordance with the Thesaurus Linguae 
Latinae Walker renders hyperbolice by 'out of measure' (W.g.g), 
'beyond measure' (W.49,27) and 'overweening' (W. 39,18; 53,30). 
He translates saltuatim by 'out of turn' (W.9,8) and 'they leaped' 

* When discussing scynthenium I have already said that -m- and -ni- are easily 
interchanged, cf. p. 84. 
7 The metaphorical use of pontics for a high wave already occurs in Virgil 
(Aen. 1,114; I0.377)· 
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(W, 49,26). I t occurs to me, however, that Columba uses the two words 
almost synonymously: hyperbolice and saltuatim always occur in a 
context where there is question of an uncommon use of words. I t seems 
as though Columba, when using these words, is somewhat startled 
by the imagery in which he clothes his thoughts; he thus tempers the 
audacity of his metaphors by adding licet saltuatim and hyperbolice. 
It is an idea which suddenly occurs to him and may not be linked with 
the remainder of the sentence, as Walker repeatedly does. In our 
passage hyperbolice licet means something in the nature of 'granted 
that I express myself a little too forcefully'. 

I t seems to me therefore that the correct text and translation should 
read as follows: 

Ego enim ut amicus, ut discipulus, ut pedisequus vester, non ut alienus 
loquar; ideo libere eloquar nostris utpote magistris ac spiritalis navis 
gubernatoribus ac mysticis proretis, dicens, Vigilate, quia mareprocellosum 
est et flabris exasperatur feralibus, quia nona sola minax unda, quae 
etiam permota in pontum semper cautis spumosis concavae vorticibus 
(hyperbolice licet) de longe turgescens extollitur et ante se carbasa sulcatis 
octo molibus trudit, sed tempestas totius elementi nimirum undique con-
surgentis et undique commoti mysticae navis naufragium intentât; ideo 
audeo timidus nauta clamare. Vigilate, quia aqua tam intravit in ecclesiae 
navem et navis periclitatur. 

'For I shall speak as a friend, as a disciple, as a faithful follower of 
yours, not as a stranger; therefore I shall speak out freely as to our 
masters and helmsmen of the spiritual ship and mystical pilots, saying, 
Be vigilant, for the sea is stormy and whipped up by ill-portending 
blasts, for a ninth, particularly menacing wave which, also churned 
up into a raging sea, still rises seething on from afar out of the foaming 
eddies of a hollow rock (admittedly not in the literal sense) and drives 
the ship before it after it has already braved the masses of water eight 
times, yes, even a tempest whereby the entire element is surging up 
everywhere and swollen upon every side, threatens the shipwreck of the 
mystic vessel; therefore I, a fearful sailor, dare to cry, Be vigilant, for 
the water has already entered the vessel of the Church and the ship is 
in danger'. 

What now does Columba mean by nona unda and octo moles ? In the 
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metaphor of the Ship of the Church the sea is the image of the world 
and of mankind.8 The winds and storms, the reefs and whirlpools 
refer to the dangers which menace the Church from the world, they are 
the causes which make the world itself a danger to the Church. It 
follows from this that the ninth wave refers to a group of people whose 
activities threaten the Church, but this group is very numerous: the 
undo, is after all permota in pontum. Columba indeed emends his expres
sion: the entire element, that is, the entire world, is attacking the 
Church. The cause of this hostility lies in a distant past (unda ...de 
longe turgescens). What this cause is becomes clear from the pregnant 
cautis spumosis concavae vorticibus: the eddies caused by a hollow rock 
can only refer to the unrest aroused by the actions of a bad pope.9 

When the activities of this bad pope are characterized as vortices one 
may deduce that this pope did not act firmly and consistently but 
rather hesitantly and uncertainly. It is this hesitant attitude, this 
shilly-shallying, which has given rise to rumours (spumosis ... vorti
cibus). 

If we now apply all this to the theme of the Fifth Letter, these assump
tions prove to fit down to the last detail. Columba is writing to Pope 
Boniface IV concerning the unrest which had been aroused in the West 
by Pope Vigilius' vacillating actions in the controversy with Emperor 
Justinian over the Tria Capitula, the edict in which Theodore of Mop-
suestia, Theodoretus of Cyrrhus and Ibas of Edessa were to be con
demned on the basis of certain theses which they held. The Emperor 
wished for this condemnation in order to gain favour with the Mono-
physites who were offended by the teaching of these three theologians, 
but, for reasons which we shall not go into here, the Churches of the 
West and especially those of Northern Italy and Africa regarded the 
promulgation of this edict as a condemnation of the Council of Chalce
don and even as an attack on that of Nicea. The idea also gained 
ground in the West that notorious heretics like Nestorius, Eutyches 
and Dioscurus (the last two had been condemned in Chalcedon) had 
been restored to honour and when Pope Vigilius, after repeatedly 
changing his mind, finally fell in with the Emperor's wishes and signed 
the Edict, this led to a schism between Rome and among others 

8 Cf. Part II , Chapter I,i "The Turbulent Sea", p. 172 if. 

9 One thinks of course of the good pope who is a petra. 
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Milan which persisted up to Columba's day.10 It is clear that Columba 
acquired all his knowledge of this affair in Milan. He appears convinced 
by the arguments of the schismatics but hesitates out of respect for the 
successors of Peter: perhaps, he writes, Vigihus was too lax - forte 
non bene vigilavit Vigilius, quem caput scandali isti clamant qui vobis 
culpam iniciunt (EPIST. V,5; W.40,27 f.) The cautes concava can thus 
be none other than Vigilius, the vortices spumosi refer to his vacillating 
standpoint which ultimately led to a schism. 

Columba warns Pope Boniface IV that this old question still con
stitutes a danger for the Church even though sixty years have passed. 
He even appears to be warning against a fresh attack which Boniface 
may expect: the ninth with which the Church is threatened as a result 
of this quarrel. The Church had already survived eight - now the 
ninth, to which Columba himself was witness, seemed to be dragging 
the Church down to perdition. What does Columba mean by eight ? We 
do not possess any data to prove that there were eight direct, organized 
attempts to have the signing of the edict concerning the Tria Capitula 
annulled. Nor can the number eight have any indefinite value here 
('very many') for in Early Christian literature eight refers to the perfec
tion of heaven, not to the earth or the world as we might expect here.11 

However, if the number is to possess any real value, we can perhaps 
reconstruct without any further data what Columba means by his 
ninth attack on the Church. The first was naturally directed against 
Vigilius himself, the caput scandali. When, after his return from Con
stantinople, Vigilius died too soon to be able to revoke his signature 
at a safe distance from the Emperor, his opponents will undoubtedly 
have made a fresh attempt upon his successor who, however, as is 
evident from the continuance of the schism, was no more inclined 
than his successors to yield to the urgings of the schismatics. Now the 
fact that the list of popes from Vigilius up to and including Boniface IV 
contains nine names,12 must be the solution to our puzzle. Boniface IV 

10 On the question of the Tria Capitula, cf. W. xxix f.; Haller, Papsttum I, 
p. 196 ff. 
11 Cf. Dölger, Zur Symbolik des altchristl. Taufhauses, in: Ant. Chr. 4 (1934) 
p. 153 ff., esp. p. 160 ff. 

12 The nine Popes were: Vigilius, Pelagius I, John III , Benedict I, Pelagius II, 
Gregory I, Sabinian, Boniface I I I and Boniface IV. 
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is the ninth Pope to be accused of heretical inclinations on the grounds 
of this question. The ninth attack on the Church is made in his person. 
The personal responsibility which devolves upon the popes for the 
continuance of the schism emerges clearly in Columba's letter. The 
Pope is the watchman from the Book of Ezekiel from whose hand God 
will demand the blood of those who are lost: for this reason the Pope 
must speak with the voice of the true shepherd - utere veri, о papa, 
pastoris sibilis notaque voce et sta inter illas (sc. oves) et lupos, ut deposito 
pavore, tunc primum te ex integro cognoscant pastores (EPIST. V,4; 
W. 40,8ff.). Only then will he have fulfilled his obligation ut nullus 
pereat per ignorantiam (EPIST. V,5; W.42,8f.). 
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12. LUSUS CURRUS 

EPIST. V,io (W. 46,19 ff.) Ego instigo vos ... ut caligo suspicionis 
tollatur de cathedra sancti Petri. Inde con-

ventum coge, ut ea, quae vobis obiciuntur, purgetis; non enim lu su s 
с иг r us vobis obicitur.* 

Translation Walker 47,24 ff. I summon you ... to remove the cloud of 
suspicion from St. Peter's chair. So call 

a conference, that you may clear the charges laid against you; for it 
is no mere racing game with, which you are charged.* 

The remarkable non enim lusus currus vobis obicitur with which 
Columba implores the Pope not to take too lightly the accusation of 
heretical sympathies which had been made against him, is handed 
down by both M and F. Walker, who has not attempted to emend 
the text, translates lusus currus with "racing game". 

Apart from my contextual objections to Walker's interpretation of 
lusus currus, this linking of the two words seems to me to be so in 
conflict with the Latin idiom (one has only to think of expressions 
like ludus currulis and certamen currule) that for this reason alone the 
textual tradition appears to me suspect. But the context too requires 
something different: Columba is clearly seeking an argument to justify 
the important step of holding a council. He finds this justification in 
the seriousness of the allegation: " I t is no mere trifle of which you are 
accused, no petty matter" - that is what one would expect to read here. 

It seems to me out of the question that a technical term such as 
lusus currus (if we accept it as an equivalent of ludus currulis) should 
have been used in this sense. However, a very simple emendation 
suffices to give us a more acceptable text: I think that lusus currus 
should be read as lusus scurrus, taking scurrus as a Late Latin synonym 
of scurrilis. Lusus scurrus could then be compared with CIC, De Orat. 

* The spacing is mine 
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2,59i239 scurrüis iocus and with VAL.MAX. 7,8,9 scurrüis lusus. 
Valerius Maximus may also use this term in 8,8,2 where it would then 
be in contrast to res senae1. If this hypothesis is correct, then Columba 
would indeed have intended to say here that the accusation is no im
proper joke which the Pope can ignore. 

The form scurrus is known from the glossaries. Diefenbach, Gloss., 
s.v. gives the meaning 'lecker 1 nascher'2 and in the Glossae Graeco-
Latinae one reads (C.G1.L. II 320,1) ευτράπελος scurra, scurrus. This 
latter gloss is also mentioned by Du Gange s.v. scurra and by Forcel-
lini who, also under scurra, says: "Alia forma scurrus, г, vulgo videtur 
usurpata. Legitur enim in Gloss. Gr.Lat. ευτράπελος scurra, scurrus." 
It appears from this that scurrus was taken to be another form of 
scurra and this on the basis of the fact that the Greek ευτράπελος is 
expanded by both scurra and scurrus. This would mean that in the late 
period there were three words with the same meaning, for, besides the 
two already mentioned, scurro also occurs in a number of times.3 

In my opinion, however, on the basis of this scanty data one can just 
as well argue for an adjective as for a noun scurrus. In any case the 
Greek adjective ευτράπελος is explained by a noun scurra; the Middle 
Low German 'lecker' is an adjective which is regularly used as a 
noun. 'Nascher' is a noun. Perhaps a parallel may be drawn here: 
just as scurrus is explained by an adjective and a noun, the glossator of 
the Glossae Graeco-Latinae explained ευτράπελος by a noun scurra and 
an adjective scurrus. Since the Greek word is itself an adjective which, 
however, like all Greek adjectives could readily be used as a noun, this 
is in no way unusual. 

I think I have found confirmation of this theory in a number of 
other glosses. There is in the first place C.G1.L. V 483,14 scurra risolta 
( = risorta) dtcta vel qui redicula dicit and V 147,41 scurra vaniloqua 
indisctpltnata. Both glosses are easily explained on the basis of an 

1 VAL MAX 8,8,2 (Kempf2) m f scaelus f lusibus · scçlus A , scae*** (prima 
bttera sub rasura erat 1) L, ex dittographia uu Scaeu et lus. ortum rati delend 
cens Vahlen, mus Rhen XI ρ 593 et Halm, scçvis A2, scurrihbus CEF 
2 lecker, adj. "üppig lebend, sittenlos, bubenhaft" Cf Schiller-Lubben, Mittel
niederdeutsches Wörterbuch, Bremen 1875-1881 Nascher means adulterer and 
the like, cf Muller-Zarncke, Mittelhochdeutsches Wörterbuch, Leipzig 1854-1861 
3 Scurro, e g С Gl L IV 390,4, V 243,28, LIBERAT 23 (Ρ L 68, 1045 D); 
Acta Eulaliae, AA SS Febr II ρ 578 
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adjective scurrus: scurra is on the one hand the Nom.-Acc. neuter 
plural (risona dicta, vaniloqua indisciplinata), and on the other a Nom. 
masculine singular (qui ridicula dicit). Two more glosses indicate the 
existence of an adjective scurrus: C.G1.L. II 592,42 scurra inrisio and 
V 243,28 scurra inrisio ergo scurronem inrisorem dicimus. This scurra 
which stands for the abstract scurrilitas cannot possibly be a mascuhne 
noun since in this case the change in meaning would indeed be most 
remarkable. A much more likely explanation is the phenomenon that 
in Late Latin particularly, adjectives used as nouns in the neuter plural 
were employed as abstracts.4 

There can thus be no doubt in my mind that scurrus which occurred 
late and was little used, was an adjective.5 Scurrus will have been 
formed from scurra in the same way as for instance beluus was from 
belua (cf. C.G1.L. II 328,33 θηριώδης beluus efferus). It seems to me 
therefore that the correct text and translation should read as follows: 

Ego instigo vos ...ut caligo suspicionis tollatur de cathedra sancii 
Petri. Inde conventum coge, ut ea, quae vobis obiciuntur, purgetis; non 
enim lusus scurrus vobis obicitur. 

' I exhort you ... to remove the dark mist of suspicion from the 
chair of St. Peter. Therefore summon a council in order to purge the 
accusations which have been made against you; for it is not merely an 
improper jest of which you are accused'. 

* Cf. Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr, o.e., p. 154. In the Romance languages such 
forms often developed into true nouns by passing into the first declension. 

5 Perhaps an adjective scurrus occurs in DEPENS.L., Lib.Scint. 24,45 (C.C. 
117 p. 106 f.) Hyeronimus dixit: Stultiloquium enim et scurrum (securum, scurutn 
codd.) esse non decet Christianum; cf. HIERON., In Eph. 5,4 (P.L. 26, 520 C) 
Stultiloquium ...et scurram ... 
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13. TRISULCOS ARCUATO VULNERE SCORPIUS; EPICROCA; 
IUDICARE; COPES; OLIGINOSIS CELOTES PALEARIBUS 

EPIST. V,i4 (W. 52,23 ff.) Ego germanitatem meam probavi et zelum 
fidei meae, dum malui reprehensoribus lo

cum dare, quam in tali causa os quamvis ineruditum non aperire. Idcirco 
quamvis trisulcus arcuato vulnere scorpius insurgat in his, de 
quibus scriptum est, extendere linguam suam sicut arcum mendacii, qui 
nova quaeque licet epicroca iudicant, copes nimirum effecti hyper-
bolice, quique oliginosis f celotes f palearibus, scriptis quibusque 
non lepidis invidae refragationis semper opponunt pelladas: sed quando 
rex gentilis peregrinum scribere Longobardus Scotum hebetem rogai, 
quando unda torrentis antiqui retro redundat, quis non mirabitur potius 
quam calumniabitur ? * 

Translation Walker 53,24 ff. I have shown my brotherly feelings and 
the eagerness of my faith, when I pre

ferred to give an opportunity to detractors, rather than in such a cause 
not to open my mouth, however impolite. Thus, although the tr iple-
tongued scorpion with bent blow rise up in those of whom it 
is written, They bent their tongue like a bow of falsehood, who judge 
everything however th readbare to be new, obviously making them
selves out to be rich in overweening measure, and who, licking thei r 
lips like beas ts (?), always oppose the deceits of a jealous re
calcitrance to whatever writings they deem inelegant; but yet when a 
gentile King of the Lombards asks a dull Scots pilgrim to write, when 
the tide of the old flood is turning back, who will not wonder rather 
than revile ? * 

I have already pointed out elsewhere that this passage is an example 
of the non praesumptione sed necessitate topos which Columba employs 
so often in his letters.1 By the fact of exposing himself to criticism, 

* The spacing is mine. 
1 Cf. p. 58 ff.; p. 68. 
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Columba proves that he is writing, not out of vain presumption but 
from real necessity: the emphasis which he lays upon his fraternal 
attitude towards the Pope is an essential component of this topos. 

This, therefore, does not constitute any problem in this passage. 
However, within this framework of the topos, Columba launches a 
violent and entirely unexpected attack on a group of people whom he 
calls reprehensores. These people scriptis non lepidis invidae refragra-
tionis opponuni pelladas - to the vilitas of Columba's writings they 
oppose their own refined and beautiful style. This attack by Columba 
on his critics is highly remarkable in the topos since their criticism 
precisely underlines what Columba wishes to say: non praesumptione 
sed necessitateì A humble mention of this criticism would have been 
more suitable in the topos than this virulent attack. It is clear, how
ever, that Columba's anger was aroused less by the criticism of the 
style of his writings than by the criticism of their contents. Columba 
writes as though only the outward form of his letters had been criticized 
but he betrays himself involuntarily by quoting the text of Jeremiah 
9,3, extendere linguam suam sicut arcum mendacii. According to Columba 
the reprehensores are liars, and this can only refer to criticism aimed 
at the content of Columba's writings. This becomes even clearer from 
the sentence with which Columba ends this paragraph (W.52,33 ff.) 
Ego ... non trepidaba ñeque in causa Dei linguas hominum formidabo, 
qui frequentius mentiantur quam vera loquantur, cum potius verecundiae 
resistendum quam ignaviae subiciendum sit, ubi nécessitas cogat. 

So far as I know it has never been stated that any personal opposi
tion to Columba existed in Italy. However, it is obvious that Columba 
was almost certainly bound to make enemies in Italy too; his obstinate 
stubbornness, his pedantry, his complete lack of diplomacy but above 
all the absence of any inner refinement in his contacts with opponents 
(a lack of refinement which is only partly excused by the non praesump
tione sed necessitate topos) will have aroused opposition not only in 
Gaul. There was then the additional factor that this monk who had 
proved so troublesome to the Gallican episcopate but also to Rome, 
on his arrival in Italy immediately began to mix in circles hostile to 
Rome, in a milieu which was theologically suspect and which accused 
the Pope of all kinds of heresies. 

It is thus not difficult to guess where this opposition to Columba 
must be sought. One might perhaps think at first of jealous courtiers 
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of the Longobardic king, courtiers who reproached King Ago2 for 
tolerating in his entourage this Irishman who was 'strange' in so many 
respects and who perhaps entertained contacts with Rome in which 
they warned against Columba. The most obvious supposition, how
ever, an opposition in Rome itself, is perhaps referred to by Columba 
himself in the words unda torrentis antiqui retro redundat. This torrens 
antiquus which, through Columba's letter, flows back to Rome, is not 
the river of eloquence,3 not the river of culture but the fiercely gushing 
stream of faith which had spread out from Rome. In paragraph n of 
this same letter Columba says that Rome is on this account nobilior 
et clarior* and when, in EPIST. 1,4 (W.4,23f.) he says to Gregory the 
Great that his clarissima per orbem, ut antiquitus, sacri ingenti diffusa 
sunt lumina, he is expressing the same idea. For many centuries Rome 
was orbis terrarum caput... ecclesiarum, for this reason since the stream 
of faith was fed from Rome. That this ancient stream is now flowing 
back can only mean that the true faith is now being taught, not by 
Rome but to Rome - that the heterodox were in Rome, the orthodox 
outside: Columba, in Milan, his opponents, the liars, in Rome. 

His churlish attack on his opponents will not have improved his 
reputation in Rome. Columba borrows the sharp pen of his favourite 
Church-Father Jerome, in order to curse his enemies: trisulcus arcuato 
vulnere scorpius insurgat in his ..., and with the following biblical 
quotation he calls his opponents not only liars, but also indirectly 
adulteri, a coetus praevaricalorum, people who de malo ad malum egressi 
sunt, who do not know the Lord, for whom a divine punishment awaits.6 

* Better known as Agilulfus. See below (p. 160) with reference to EPIST. V, 17 
(W. 54,33), where Columba uses the shorter form of the name. 

a For expressions like f lumen eloquentiae, cf. p. 78. 

* W. 48,31. The entire passage is a laudatio Romae, but particularly of Christian 
Rome. Cf. p. 188 ff. 

* Cf. 1er. 9,2 ff. . . . quia otnnes adulteri sunt, coetus praevaricatorum. Et exten-
derunt linguam suam quasi arcum mendacii et non veritatis; confortati sunt in terra 
quia de malo ad malum egressi sunt, et me non cognoverunt, dicit Dominus. 
Unusquisque se a proximo suo custodial, et in omnifratre suo non habeat fiduciam, 
quia omnis frater supplantans supplantabit, et omnis amicus fraudulenter incedei, 
et vir fratrem suum deridebit, et veritatem non loquentur; docuerunt enim linguam 
suam loqui mendacium, ut unique agerent laboraverunt. Habitatio tua in medio 
doli. In dolo renuerunt scire me, dicit Dominus. Propterea haec dicit Dominus 
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The accusation of heterodoxy contained in retro redundat is also implied 
by scorpius. In Latin Early Christian literature Tertullian had already 
used the scorpion to indicate a heretic and Jerome had adopted this 
metaphor from him.6 Columba who, as we shall see, bases his expres
sion upon Jerome, here leaps from one idea to another: the heretics are 
scorpions, so let that arch-scorpion, the devil, take them ! This evoca
tion of one idea by another is the only possible explanation of the 
remarkable combination trisulcus ... scorpius. Trisulcus, a normal 
epithet with serpens1 which on the basis of Gen. 3,1 ff. is a frequently 
used name for the devil8 fits in excellently in the context with the 
following concept liars, expressed by the biblical quotation - the devil 
too has a forked tongue. The fact that this trisulcus nevertheless evokes, 
not the more logical serpens, bu the completely illogical scorpius, can 
only mean that the idea of scorpius - heretic predominates. This is also 
evident from copes, to which I shall return later. 

As I have already said, Columba borrowed this scorpius - heretic 
from Jerome. The proof of this may be found in the remarkable and 
difficult to translate expression arcuato vulnere, rendered by Walker 
'with bent blow'. For this Walker refers to Adv. Vigilant. 8 (P.L. 
23.347 B; 395 V.): Scribit adversum haeresim tuam, quae olim erupit 
adver sum Ecclesiam (ne et in hoc quasi repertor novi sceleris glorieris), 
Tertullianus vir eruditissimus insigne volumen, quod scorpiacum vocat 
rectissimo nomine: quia arcuato vulnere in Ecclesiae corpus venena 
diffundit, quae olim appellabatur Caina haeresis ... Jerome, however, 
used this expression in at least three other passages: Epist. 124,15 
(VII p. 113,30 ff. Labourt) ... necubi a serpentibus mordeatur, et 

exercituwn: Ecce ego confiaba et probaba eos; quid епгт aliud faciam a facie filiae 
populi mei ? . . . Numquid super his non visitaba, dicit Dominus, aut in gente 
huiusmodi non ulciscetur anima mea ? 

• Cf. the passages quoted below. 

' Cf. PLIN., Hist. Nat. 11,65,1; VERG., Aen. 2,475; APUL., Metam. 6,15; 
VAL.FL. 2,500. 

8 Cf. CASSIAN., Contra Nest, praef. 3 (C.S.E.L. 17 p. 236,5 ff.) Exigis ... ac 
tubes adversus recenlem haeresem ac novum fidei kostem conserere ... manus et 
contra pestiferi serpentis graves hiatus aperto ...ore consistere ...; VICT.VIT. 3,17 
(C.S.E.L. 7 p. 79,27); P. P E T R I C , Mart. 6,193 (C.S.E.L. 16 p. 146); MAR. 
VICT., Arr. 1,15 (P.L. 8, 1049 B). The adjective serpentinus and the substantives 
anguis, coluber and draco axe also used in this way of the devil. 
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arcuato vulnere scorpionis verberetur ...; In Hiezech. i,2(6b (C.C. 75 
p.28, 753 ff.) Et cum scorpionibus habitas. [Verba eorum ne timeas et 
vultus eorum ne formides, quia domus exasperans est] Qui possint ferire, 
qui arcuato percutere vulnere, et aculeo fistulato, ut eadem plaga et cutem 
aperiat, et venena diffundat; Praef. In los. (P.L. 28, 463 A) Unde cesset 
arcuato vulnere contra nos insurgere scorpius et sanctum opus venenata 
carpere lingua désistât... For comparison the passage to which Jerome 
refers, TERT., Scorp. i, i(C.C.2 p. 1069,8 ff.): * * * perinde scorpii: 
series ilia nodorum venenata inlrinsecus venula subtilis arcuato ímpetu 
insurgens hamatile spiculum in summo tormenti ratione stringit. One 
sees that Walker's translation of arcuato vulnere 'with bent blow' is not 
entirely correct. Walker probably arrived at this translation by com
paring the arcuato vulnere of Adv. Vigilant. 8 with the arcuato ímpetu 
of Tertullian, but from the other passages of Jerome the meaning 
weapon seems much more likely than that of attack* as a translation 
of vulnus. The scorpion raises its hindquarters and wounds its victim 
with its bent tail through which the poison is injected.10 Columba's 
choice of words concurs most with the passage from the Praef. In los., 
and the remarkable thing is, that Jerome is here applying the term 
scorpius to his former friend but at this time his bitterest enemy, 
Rufinus.11 Jerome too felt himself slandered by a heretic. This similar
ity is to my mind the principal reason why Columba here used the 
image of the scorpion. 

QUI NOVA QUAEQUE ... IUDICANT 
We cannot be sure what Columba's enemies accused him of, but one 

thing is certain: they cast aspersions on his orthodoxy. The expected 
reply to this was naturally a counter-accusation upon the same lines: 
it was not Columba who was a heretic, it was his opponents who per
sistently supported false teachings in matters of doctrine. Columba 
expresses this in the words: nova quaeque ... iudicant; he accuses his 

• For vulnus in the sense of weapon cf. VERG., Aen. 10,140; SIL. IT AL. 1,397; 
5,251; in the sense of sting, lash, attack cf. OVID., Metam. 12,104; PROP. 
1,1,13; VAL. FL. 6,653. 

10 The classical authors regarded the tail as an aculeus. 

11 Cf. Cavallera, o.e., II p. 109. 
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enemies of modernism, of renouncing the ancient teaching.12 Walker's 
translation of these words is completely incomprehensible: 'who judge 
everything ... to be new.' Such a statement is not only meaningless in 
the context - no one will ever say of another that he takes everything 
to be new. On a number of occasions Columba uses the verb iudicare 
to mean 'to form an opinion on, to decide on', and construes it with 
de.13 Once he uses it probably in the sense of 'to condemn',14 and once 
iudicare, combined with tuiius, is employed in the meaning of 'to find', 
'to think'.16 For comparison with our passage, its use in EPIST. 111,3 
(W. 24,32 ff.) is interesting:... iuxta Constantinopolitanae synodi centum 
quinquaginta auctores, ecclesias Dei in barbaris gentibus constituías suis 
vivere legibus, sicut edoctas a patribus, iudicantes. This iudicantes is here 
not simply 'judging', 'deciding' (and, as is obvious from the broader 
context, certainly not 'condemning') but is used pregnantly in the 
sense of'accepting', 'approving', 'ratifying'. I do not know of any similar 
change in the meaning of iudicare in the positive sense from Classical 
Latin and indeed it is less to be expected there. A legal judgment on the 
actions of the accused can, by the nature of the administration of 
justice, be only disapproving or not disapproving which leads to either 
sentence or acquittal. It is never any business of the judge's to express 
favourable comment during sentence concerning the disputed deed, 
at least not officially. The Church, on the other hand, has a procedure 
when dealing with opinions concerning points of doctrine, which can 
be compared to legal proceedings and whereby the verdict can only be 
one of rejection, disapproval, or acceptance, approval. The iudicantes 
of EPIST. I l l , 3 refers to a Council decree and the iudicant of our 
passage also applies to a similar decision. Not only did the conflict 
about which Columba is writing originate in a Council decree: Dicunt 
enim Eutychen, Nestorium, Dioscorum antiquos, ut scimus, heréticos a 
Vigilio in synodo nescio qua, in quinta, receptos fuisse. Ecce causam 
13 Nävus, novitas are normal terms for heretics and heresies. The underlying 
idea was that of a new theory, not rooted in the ancient tradition of the Gospel 
and the preaching of the Apostles. Columba himself for instance, in EPIST. 1,4 
(W. 4,29) speaks of the Hertnagorica novitas. Cf. above note 8. 

13 W. 8,19; 12,10; 50,32. Construed with object: W. 12,21. 

11 W. 48,4. 

l s \V. 116,7. This passage occurs in the Instructiones. 
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totius, ut aiunt scandali ... (EPIST. V,io; W.46,25 ff.)le but in addition 
a statement by Pope Vigilius on this question was known as the 
ludicatum.17 Since in this statement Vigilius defended his signing of 
the Council decree, this ludicatum must have been regarded by the 
opponents as an Approbatum and there can be little doubt, it seems to 
me, that the iudicant of our passage is an allusion to the ludicatum 
of Vigilius and must be interpreted in the sense of approve, support. 
Columba is saying thus that his enemies give their approval and sup
port to everything that is new: they are modernists, reviving an old 
heresy. This is exactly the same as Jerome's remark to Vigilantius 
(note the similar name!) who also tried to breathe new life into an old 
heresy. While Jerome permitted himself the following joke: (the 
heresy which Vigilantius supports) multo tempore dormiens vel sepulta, 
nunc a Dormitantio suscitata est. Columba writes of Vigilius (EPIST. 
V,5; W.40,28) non bene vigilavit Vigilius ... This similarity too must 
have influenced Columba's choice of words in the arcuato vulnere 
scorpius. 

EPICROCA 
Columba's opponents support new ideas, although these are epicroca. 

Walker translates by 'threadbare', a meaning which he has adopted 
from Rodenberg, who in the Addenda p. 720 to Gundlach's edition 
corrects the latter's note on epicroca: perlucida with "poiius tenuia, 
obsoleta. Cf. Plaut. Pers. 96". Walker had originally opted for perlucida 
with the words ' . . . epicroca with the meaning perlucida is found in the 
glosses (Corpus gloss. Lat.V. 65,5; 628,37; 634,4) an<i i n Plautus 
(Pers. 96- 'Nilist macrum illud epicrocum pettucidum'). This is certainly 
the meaning here.'18 Thus the passage in Plautus is quoted for both 
meanings, obsoletus, tenuis and pellucidus, but in both cases incorrectly. 
For the meaning of epicrocum is quite obvious: it is a thin, transparent 
feminine garment, yellow in colour, which was evidently often worn by 
prostitutes. At least the diminutive epicroculum is explained a few 

1 · For the content of EPIST. V and the conflict over the Tria Capitula cf. W. 
xxix ff.; xxxviii f.; Cross, Oxf. Diet. Chr. Church, s.v. "Three Chapters" (with 
bibliographical references). 

17 Cf. Mansi IX p. 360; Jaffé, Reg. I,-p. 121 (922). 

18 In: A.L.M.A. 21 (1950) p. 121. 
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times in the glossaria as follows: pallium tenue meretricium, dictum a 

croceo colore.19 Other glosses give έσθητος είδος or perlucida vestimenta;20 

the source to which the glossaria might refer is epicrocum genus amiculi 

croco tinctum, tenue ас perlucidum.21 Plautus used epicrocum pellucidum 

for a clear soup in which no trace of fat could be detected; his perhaps 

somewhat rustic pleasantry was, however, wasted on Rodenberg and 

Walker. 

By using epicrocum Columba is alluding to a very well known Early 

Christian topos. By comparing here the ideas of his opponents with 

the slatternly garments of street women he is tacitly implying a contrast 

with the tunica Christi inconsutilis which was regarded as the sign 

of the unitas /idei.2·2 Moreover the pallium tenue meretricium also evokes 

that other term often used of heretics and schismatics: adulterer,2 3 

a term which is also used in the quotation from Jeremiah. That 

Columba was indeed familiar with this topos of the tunica Christi is 

evident from paragraph 12 of this letter (W. 50,25 ff.) Corpus Christi 

dividere et membra separare et ipsiusfilii Dei, salvatoris mundi, tunicam 

scindere, quae est unitas - tuum est hoc artificium, diabole ... 

COPES 

The explanation of this word, unusual though it may be, follows 

immediately from what has gone before. Walker translates the clause 

copes nimirum effecti hyperbolice by Obviously making themselves out 

to be rich in overweening measure', thus rendering copes by 'rich'. 

I n his article in A.L.M.A. 21 (1950) p. 120 he points out that copis 

occurs in Varrò as the equivalent of opulentus; we find it explained in 

" C.G1.L. V 21,12 = V 64,27. 

20 C.G1.L. II 62,14; 62,16; V 21,4; 65,5; 453,37; 628,37; 634,3. Some glosses give 
no more than the adjectives δηλαυγές and perlucida, but the neuter form already 
indicates that the noun has been omitted here by mistake. 

" PAUL. DIAC. (Epit. Festus) p. 82,16 Müller. Cf. NAEV., Trag. 54; VARRÒ, 
Frg. Non. p. 318,27 (= Frg. 37 p. 202,1 F.). 

aa Cf. CYPR., De Unit. Eccl. 7 (C.S.E.L. 3,1 p. 215,11 ff.). 

29 Adulter is frequently used of heretics by TERT. (cf. C.C. 2 p. 1512), by CYPR. 
(cf. C.S.E.L. 3,3 p. 373), by LUCIF. CAL., De Äthan. 2,11 (C.S.E.L. 14 p. 
167,23) and others. Cf. Blaise s.v. 
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the glossaria as copiosus, dives.2* Such an interpretation would only 

be meaningful in the context if we were to render this copis in the 

pregnant meaning of rich in knowledge and learning, forming a contrast 

with Columba's os ineruditum - but even then this part of the sentence 

does not follow immediately from the preceding qui nova quaeque licet 

epicroca iudicant. Walker also mentions the suggestion in the Index 

Verborum of Gundlach's edition that the word here should be inter

preted as the Greek κόπις = loquax. One of Walker's own suggestions: 

' the true text may well be copodes (κοπώδεις, molesti)'25 is just as 

unsatisfactory as all those we have already mentioned. 

I have already pointed out that kyperbolice in Columba always 

indicates a metaphorical use of words.2 8 I t is, as it were, a warning 

sign which he adds when he is afraid of being misunderstood: kyper

bolice, ' I do not mean this literally'' Walker's translation of this term 

'in overweening measure' is accordingly incorrect. Since the participle 

effecti belongs grammatically with iudicant it seems likely to me that 

copes effecti too, so far as content goes, is also connected with what has 

gone before; in other words the clause must follow on from the topos 

of the tunica Christi. On the basis of all this I feel justified in detecting 

in Columba's copes the Greek κοπίς = culter, 'knife', a word not entirely 

unknown in Latin. 2 7 What Columba is saying is that the heretics and 

schismatics have turned themselves into the knives with which the 

tunica Christi is cut to ribbons. 

There is a remarkable coincidence in connection with copis which 

I cannot explain. The curved shape of the copis led the Greek author 

Nicander, upon whom Tertullian draws, according to his own words, to 

call the curved tail of the scorpion a copis.29 Now Nicander was also 

'* С Gl L V 448,58, 448,59; 638,76 
2 8 In. A L M A 21 (1950) ρ 121 

m Cf ρ 122 f 

a ' CURT 8,14,29 copida·; vocabant gladws leviter cúrvalos, falcibus similes 
C G I L II 353,21 cultrum νοπις η μα/αιρα Cf Daremberg-Saglio 1,2 ρ 1498 The 
copis is characterized by its curved shape and may have been a sort of sabre or 
a curved knife Columba declines the word wrongly 

ί β TERT , Scorp 1,1 (С С 2 ρ 1069,5) Nicander scnbit et ptngit 

« NICAND , Ther 780. 
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widely read in the West and one may wonder whether the influence of 
his work did not lead to copis being used in Latin as well for the 
aculeus scorpii. As far as I know, there is no positive evidence of 
this, but on the other hand it seems to me a great coincidence that 
Columba should have used copis without further implication in a 
scorpion passage.2eb Can we not after all detect here in copes = knives, 
an indication that Columba's opponents were scorpions ? 

OLIGINOSIS CELOTES PALEARIBUS 
Walker translates these words by "licking their lips like beasts( ?)" 

Palearibus is the text of F, M has praecakaribus, but says of the entire 
scorpion passage: 'In Bob. inserebantur haec omnia absque sensu: locus 
corruptus, cui mederi nequeo.' In his edition Gundlach suggests the 
the reading praealearibus. I can deal briefly with the word celotes: 
this word of F is exactly the same as the zelotes of M 30 and is undoubt
edly used here in the sense of invidi. Not only is the combination 
zelus invidiae extremely common in this period but in addition Columba 
explicitly accuses his opponents of jealousy with the words invidae 
refragationis semper opponunt pelladas. In the context of this letter 
this leads to a contrast between Columba's zelus fidei which impels him 
to write, even though he possesses no literary gifts, and the zelus 
invidiae of his enemies who wish to prevent him from writing. This 
recalls what Jerome says in his commentary on the prophet Michah: 
In Mich. 2 praef. (P.L. 25, 1189 C; 480 V.) Semper invidis respondemus, 
quia non cessât invidia, et librorum nostrorum exordia aemulorum 
maledicta confutant, qui vulgo iactant me sterilis ieiunique sermonis 
quasdam ineptias scribere et, cum loqui nesciam, tacere non posse. 

The word palearibus does not present any difficulties either. As we 
know palear refers to the fold of skin in a bull's neck and is used in this 
sense by Columba. In this passage oliginosus (uliginosus) has the mean
ing which we later find attributed to it in the glossaria: pinguis, 'fat'.31 

The combination oliginosis ... palearibus is here a qualitative ablative 
with celotes and means something like: "these envious people with their 

аіь -phg possibility remains that Columba arrived at the idea of the copis curvata 
independently, under the influence of the preceding arcuato vulnere scorpius. 

»· Cf. p. 101. 

31 C.Gl.L. IV 194,45; 4 0 2 . 3 ο ; 5 8 o . 4 6 ; v 336,48; 400,56; 519,25; 5 4 0 . 2 3 ; SSS- 1 2 · 
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proud fat necks". The addition proud or arrogant is of essential im
portance for with palearibus Columba is referring to the traditional 
symbol of pride in Early Christian literature, the bull.32 The applica
tion of this metaphor to invidi already occurs in Jerome in the prologue 
to Michah which we have already quoted: Moneo autem tauros pingues, 
qui circumdederunt me, ut quiescant et desinant tnaledicere ... (also an 
allusion to Ps.21,13). In a letter Jerome says of the corrupt deacon 
Sabinianus: taurina cervix tons adipeis intumescens, nee quia fracta est 
inclinatur.33 Thus in these words too oliginosis celotes palearibus 
Columba is following an Early Christian tradition. 

Walker's text, i.e. the text of F, therefore requires no emendation. 
The translation of this passage reads as follows: 

'I have proved my brotherly feelings and the zeal of my faith since 
I preferred to give my critics a chance rather than in such an important 
question failing to open my mouth, unskilled in letters though it may 
be. Therefore although the scorpion with his tri-forked tongue, with 
his curved sting may rise up against those of whom it is written: They 
bent their tongue like a bow of falsehood, who support everything 
that is modern even though it is nothing more than the transparent 
garment of a street woman, thus making themselves into knives (I do 
not mean this literally) and who, these envious people with their proud 
fat necks, always oppose the deceits of their jealous opposition to 
whatever writings are lacking in elegance - but when a pagan king, 
a Lombard, asks a dull Irishman to write, when the tide of the old 
gushing stream flows back, who will not wonder rather than revile?' 

32 Cf. AUG., Enarr. in Ps. 54,22 (C.C. 39 p. 673,27 f.) Congregatio taurorum, 
id est superborum cornupetarum (on heretics). 

sa Epist. 147,8 (VIII p. 128,20-21 Labourt). 
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14- lONAS-PERISTERA-COLUMBA 

EPIST. V,i6 (W. 54,18 ff.) Sed talia suadenti, utpote torpenti actu ac 
dicenti potius quam f adenti mihi lonae 

hebraice, Peristerae graece, Columbae latine, potius tantum 
vestrae idiomate linguae nancto, licet prisco utor hebraeo 
nomine, cuius et pene subivi naufragium, veniam, quaeso, sicut saepe 
rogavi, date, quia necessitate magis quam cenodoxia scribere coaclus 
sum, . . .* 

Translation Walker 55,21 ff. But while I urge such considerations, like 
a man sluggish in action and speaking 

rather than doing (I am called Jonah in Hebrew, Per i s te ra in Greek, 
Columba in Latin, yet so much is my b i r th - r igh t in the 
idiom of your language, though I use the ancient Hebrew 
name of Jonah, whose shipwreck I have also almost undergone) 
I beg you, as I have often asked, to pardon me, since necessity rather 
than vainglory compels me to write, ... * 

Time and again, when Columba has allowed himself to be carried 
away by his indignation at abuses in the Church, he takes fright at his 
own presumption and assures his addressee, with a prayer for forgive
ness, that his procacitas does not spring from a desire for vain glory 
but from his zeal for the faith. This alarmed reaction, of which we met 
an eloquent example in EPIST. 1,5 (W. 6,32 ff.) with reference to 
chilosum os, is particularly strong at the end of the Fifth Letter. In 
paragraph 11 (W.48,8 ff.) Columba is already writing: Sed indulgete 
mihi talia confragosa loca tractanti, si qua forinsecus verba aures pias 
offenderunt amor autem pacis evangelicae totum me dicere 
cogit ... and in paragraph 14 (W. 52,20 ff.): Date, quaeso, veniam mihi 
nimis iniurioso asperoque cuidam loquaci, qui de tali causa aliter scribere 

* The spacing is mine. 
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non potui. The remarkable thing now about paragraph 16 is the in
troduction of what seems to be a new excuse, one he has not employed 
before: the dissertation on his name. Columba is another Jonah: he 
bears the same name, he has suffered the same adversity and, just 
like Jonah, he has to speak whether he will or no. The nécessitas of 
which Columba speaks is no human necessity but divine compulsion 
before which Columba must bow. 

Yet if the purport of the passage is clear, the same cannot be said 
of the manner in which Columba puts his ideas into words. The reason 
why Columba gives his name in Hebrew, Greek and Latin is not im
mediately clear: the Greek equivalent at least seems irrelevant here. 
The second potius is difficult to situate in the context, and nancto 
has been emended more than once. 'The meaning of the words "vestrae 
idiomate linguae" is not clear',1 while «tor is a doubtful emendation for 
the inter of the codices. I think that the solution to these problems may 
be found in two traditions, that of the Tres Linguae Sacrae, a non-
Irish tradition in origin but strongly cherished by the Irish, and the 
tradition which sees in the prophet Jonah a préfiguration of the 
Redeemer. 

IONAE HEBRAICE... 
Even without this explicit testimony one might have expected 

Columba to know the Hebrew and Greek equivalents of his name. 
The symbolic meaning which the dove possessed in Early Christian life 
and of which we find traces in the literature and iconography meant 
that more than one Church-Father gave the Greek and/or Hebrew 
word for it.2 Another influence here is the fact to which we have 
already referred, namely that one of the Old Testament prophets was 
called 'Dove' and in fact that prophet who in many respects was 

1 Thus Esposito, New Edition, p. 186. 

2 PS.-TERT., Adv. Haeres. 5 (C.S.E.L. 47 p. 222,10) columbam ... quae Graeco 
nomine ... περιστερά ...; HIERON. very often, for instance In Ion. prol. (P.L. 
25, 1117 B-C; 387-388 V.) S» ... Jonas interpretatur columba; In Ion. 1,1 (1120 D; 
391 V.) Jonas, hoc est columba stve dolens; In loei prol. (P.L. 25, 947 B; 165-166 
V.) Jonas, περιστερά, hoc est columba; In Sophon. 3 (P.L. 25, 1372 D; 716 V.); 
Lib. Interpr. Hebr. Nom. (C.C. 72 p. 116; 124; 140 = 46,4; 52,10; 65,1 Lag.); 
Epist. 53,8 (III p. 19,16 Labourt). 
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regarded as the préfiguration of the Redeemer.3 With reference to 
Columba and the Irish in general it is important that precisely an 
author like Jerome in his writings so often explains the Hebrew jona 
with peristera or columba. 

I think we can safely assume since the Irish could easily discover 
this trio jona - peristera - columba, that this was indeed common 
knowledge in their circles. Colum, the Irish from of Columba, and the 
diminutive Colman were popular names* and this popularity was 
undoubtedly based on the symbolism which surrounded the dove in 
Christianity. Unlike modern people, for whom a name is principally 
a means of distinguishing the individual from his environment, the 
ancients regarded the name as an indication of the essence, the true 
nature or the function of a person:5 thus Adomnan could say of the 
elder Columba that the latter had received his name non sine divina 
Providentia.6 The popularity of the name Colum-Columba, the value 
which was generally attached to the name and finally the Irish passion 
for expressing important ideas in Hebrew, Greek and Latin ensure 
that the Irish will have digged up this knowledge early from the writ
ings of Jerome (and perhaps others). 

Bernhard Bischoff noted this Irish passion for expressing important 
ideas in Hebrew, Greek and Latin in his famous article on Das 

3 HIERON., In Ion. ι,ι (P.L. 25, 1120 D; 391 V.) I их ta tropologiam vero 
Dominus noster, Jonas, hoc est columba sive dolens...; cf. 1140 Β; 4 Ι 6 V. 
Ipse ... Dominus verus Jonas; Epist. 53,8 (III p. 19,16 Labourt) lonas, columba 
pulcherrima, naufragio suo passionem Domini praefigurans, mundum ad paeni· 
tentiam revocai, et sub nomine Nineve salutem gentibus nuntiat. Note particularly 
the words naufragio suo : in our passage Columba too makes a connection with 
shipwreck. Cf. HIERON., In Os. 3,12 (P.L. 25, 928A; 140 V.). 

4 Cf. Gougaud, o.e.. Index p. 436; Kenney, o.e.. Index p. 794. 

6 This is very clear for instance among the Jews, cf. Matth. 1,21 et vocabis nomen 
eius lesum; ipse enim salvum faciei populum suum a peccatis eorum; also from 
the use of shem Jahweh in order to indicate (the presence of) Yahweh, cf. Ps. 19,2 
protegat te nomen Dei lacob (also elsewhere). Cf. Christine Mohrmann, Études III, 
p. 344 ff. Another example of this is the play upon words with Cephas-Petra-
Petros (cf. Matth. 16,13 ff·)· Jerome's work on the meaning of Hebrew names 
which was much read and utilized, is another indication of the great importance 
that was attached to names. 

β ADOMN., Vita Col. 2a praef. p. 180, 2a Anderson-Anderson. 
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Griechische Element in der abendländischen Bildung des Mittelalters'7 

and repeated his observations a few years later in another article, 
Wendepunkte in der Geschichte der lateinischen Exegese im Frühmit
telalter.8 In this second article he writes on page 207: "Ein besonders 
beliebter Schmuck irischer Gelehrsamkeit ist die Angabe, wie ein Wort 
in den 'drei Sprachen', nämlich Hebräisch, Griechisch und Lateinisch, 
heisst, in denen der Titulus des Kreuzes Christi geschrieben war, und 
die darum als die 'heiligen Sprachen' galten. Durch die Schriften des 
Hieronymus, die von Biespielen solcher triglotten Sprachkenntnis 
voll waren, wurde der Wunsch genährt, es ihm gleichzutun. Was aber 
bei jenem philologische Bedeutung hatte, wurde nun zum antiquari
schen Wissen oder Scheinwissen, dessen Lücken höchst willkürlich 
ausgefüllt wurden." In other words the Irish custom would conceal 
a certain pedantry, a pedantry which even Columba does not seem to 
have avoided, now that he here so unexpectedly renders his name in the 
three languages. 

The Irish vanity which wishes to vie with the much admired Jerome, 
is well known. It seems to me, however, that the true but profounder 
reason why the Irish were so fond of using the Tres Linguae Sacrae, 
escaped Bischoff. This true reason is to be found in the deep, somewhat 
naive piety of the Irish. The idea of the three sacred languages is based 
on loh. 19, 19-20: Scripsit autem et titulum Pilatus, et posuit super 
crucem; erat autem scriptum: lesus Nazarenus, rex ludaeorum ...et erat 
scriptum hebraice, graece et latine. So far as I know the first to link a 
special explanation to this statement is Hilary of Poitiers in the pro
logue to his commentary on the Psalms:9 Romana quoque lingua media 
inter Hebraeos Graecosque collecta; quia his maxime tribus Unguis 
sacramentum voluntatis Dei et beati regni expectatio praedicatur; ex quo 
illud Filati fuit, ut his tribus Unguis regem ludaeorum dominum lesum 
Christum esse praescriberet. Nam quamvis muttae barbarae gentes Dei 
cognitionem secundum apostolorum praedicationem et manentium hodie 
illic ecclesiarum/idem adeptae sint, tamen specialiter evangelica doctrina 
in Romano imperio sub quo Hebraei et Graeci continentur, consista. The 
inscription in three languages is explained by the fact that Hebrew, 

' In: Byzantinische Zeitschrift 44 (1951) p. 27 ff. 

8 In: Sacris Erudiri 6 (1954) Ρ- τ&9 **· 

• HIL., Tract, s. Ps., Instr. 15 (C.S.E.L. 22 p. 13,15 ff.). 
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Greek and Latin are the languages in which the Gospel was preached; 
the most striking thing about this explanation is the primacy which 
Hilary attributes to his mother tongue. Shortly after Hilary Augustine 
too mentions the superscription, briefly in the Enarr. in Ps. 58, S. 1,1 
(C.C. 39 p. 730,1 ff.) quae linguae toto orbe maxime excellunt, in more 
detail in the Tract, in loh. 118,4 (C.C. 36 p. 653) Hae quippe tres linguae 
ibi prae ceteris eminebant: hebraea propter ludaeos in Dei lege gloriantes, 
graeca propter gentium sapientes, latina propter Romanos multis ас pene 
omnibus iam tunc gentibus imperantes. This explanation recurs in 
many later writers, sometimes in expanded or varied form.1 0 Particular
ly important for the development of the tradition among the Irish 
seems to me the passage in Isidore of Seville, Etym. 9,1,3: Tres sunt 
autem linguae sacrae: hebraea, graeca, latina quae toto orbe maxime ex
cellunt. His enim tribus Unguis super crucem Domini a Pilato fuit causa 
eius scripta. Unde et propter obscuritatem sanctarum Scripturarum 
harum trium linguarum cognitio necessaria est, ut ad alteram recurratur 
dum siquam dubitationem nominis vel interpretationis sermo unius linguae 
adtulerit. Here a philological method of Jerome's which in fact is not 
based on the three languages of the Cross inscription1 1 is applied to the 
tradition of the III Linguae Sacrae, so that what might, viewed super
ficially, be regarded among the Irish as a vain flaunting of knowledge 
was perhaps for them a more or less sacred obligation. This tradition 
appealed both to their piety and to their thirst for knowledge and it 
was this, and not merely the desire to imitate Jerome, which resulted 
in the facts noted by Bischoff. 

With this mention of his name in three languages Columba stands 
at the head of the long row of Irishmen who will use the III Linguae 
Sacrae. I doubt whether he was influenced by any philological con-

1 0 ISID., Etym. 9,1,3; BEDA, In loh. 19 (P.L. 92, 910 A-B); ALCUIN., In 
loh. 7,40 (P.L. 100, 981 B); CLEM. SC, Ars p. 22 Tolkiehn; HRAB. M., De 
Univ. 16,1 (P.L. i n , 435 C-D); PASCH. RADB., In Matth. (P.L. 120, 946 C). 
The importance attached to the use of the Tres Linguae Sacrae appears in a 
negative way from a decree of the Synod of Frankfurt dated 794; Ut nullus 
credat quod nonnisi in tribus Unguis Deus adorandus sit, quia in omni lingua 
Deus adoratur et homo exauditur, si iusta petierit. (Cf. M.G.H., Leg. I l l 2, 1, 
Cone. II p. 171, 10-11; Can. LII). See Schwering, Die Idee der drei heiligen 
Sprachen, p. 3 ff. and Lentner, Volkssprache und Sakralsprache, p. 34 ff. 
1 1 As Bischoff observes, Jerome provided the material but there is no evidence 
that he was familiar with the tradition of the Tres Linguae Sacrae. 
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siderations, just as I doubt whether we are justified in imagining that 
he wished to dazzle his addressees with his erudition - especially here, 
in an excuse ! Columba certainly does not avoid using unfamiliar words 
but they often, if not always, have a clear function to fulfil. I t seems 
to me that words like scynthema and bubum in EPIST. I,4(W.4,25 and 
6,12) and epicrocum and copis in EPIST. V,i4(W.52,28) serve less to 
display Columba's learning and knowledge than to keep the flood of 
his emotions within bounds. Whenever Columba allows himself to be 
carried away by the violence of his feelings he seeks an outlet for them 
in an unusual choice of words: the uncommon word evidently pos
sesses an emotional value for Columba, corresponding to his emotional 
mood. In this passage Columba is bound in conscience to apologize for 
the third time and once again his excuse is the same as before: 'he can 
do no other'. This nécessitas is contained in his name, but this name 
confers a particular accent on that necessity: because he is Jonah God 
speaks through him and if the Pope heeds him, he will be listening to 
God. The writer mentions this symbolic name. Columba-Jonah11*3 in 
the three languages which had played such an important role in God's 
plan of salvation, a role which had already been indicated in symbolic 
fashion by their use in the inscription on the Cross. A more emphatic 
excuse than this thrice repeated 'I am the man whom God himself has 
compelled to speak' was impossible. 

TANTUM .. . NANCTO 
The extent to which Columba was imbued with the symbolism of 

his name appears from the following tantum ... (bear in mind: nomen) 
nancto. The traditional nancto (F. - M has nacto) was emended on 
several occasions to nuncupato, first of all by Fleming himself, then 
by Gundlach and finally once again by Esposito in a review of Walker's 
edition.12 In his reply to this review however, Bieler argues in favour 

n b Columba is probably playing in a different manner with the name Jonah 
which after all meant dolens, as well as columba (cf. note 2). In EPIST. V 
Columba repeatedly says that he is grieved by the situation; cf. V,2 (W. 36,31 f.) 
ego trislis ac dolens arguant; V,2 (W. 38,2) dolor ... me ... compellit; ,з (W. 38,6) 
Doleo . ..fateor; V.S (W. 44,20) stupeo et dolens ас timens; V,9 (W. 46,1) Dolendum 
... ac deflendum est; V,i2 (W. 50,20) Lacrimis in his opus est ... 

1 2 Esposito, New Edition, p. 186. Bieler replied in detail to this article in Class. 
et Mediaev. 22 (1961) p. 139 ff. 
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of the text as handed down by the codices, albeit with the reservation 
that tantum ... nancto should be emended to tamen ... nomen (written: 
no) nancto. The addition of nomen would be attractive were it not for 
the fact that nomine is used only a couple of words further on. How
ever, I think we must reject the emendation tamen (however simple 
such a change might be from a palaeographical viewpoint and not
withstanding the fact that the following licet suggests a preceding 
tamen). In my opinion the reliability of the manuscript tradition is 
strengthened by a remarkable parallel in the Vita Columbae of Adom-
nan, that is, by the fact that there is evidently an existing tradition 
on this point. ADOMN., Vita Col. 2 a praef. (p. 189 Anderson-Ander
son): Vir erat ... cum Jona profeta omonimon sortitus nomen. Nam 
licet diverso trium diversarum sono linguarum unam tamen eandemque 
rem significai hoc quod ebreice dicitur Jona, grecitas vero peristera vocitat, 
et latina lingua columba nuncupatur. Tale tantumque vocabulum homini 
dei non sine divina inditum Providentia creditur. Nam et juxta evan-
geliorum fidem spiritus sanctus super unigenitum aeterni patris dis-
cendisse monstratur in forma illius aviculae quae columba dicitur. Unde 
plerumque in sacrosanctis libris columba mistice spiritum sanctum 
significare dinoscitur. Proinde et salvator in evangelio suis praecipit 
discipulis, ut columbarum in corde puro insertam semplicitatem con
tener ent. Columba etenim semplex et innocens est avis. Hoc itaque vocamine 
et homo semplex innocensque nuncupari debuit, qui in se columbinis 
moribus spiritui sancto hospitium praebuit. Cui nomini non inconvenien-
ter congruit illud quod in proverbiis scriptum est: Melius est nomen 
bonum quam divitiae multae. Hic igitur noster praesul non inmerito ... 
a diebus infantiae hoc vocabulo dea donante adornatus proprio ditatus 
est ... This passage displays striking similarities with ours. We read 
the name of the elder Columba too in the three sacred languages and 
once again it is clear that this is done in order to emphasize the symbolic 
meaning of this name. For Adomnan discusses the symbolism of the 
dove in detail, a digression which serves to explain three words which 
are of interest to us: Tale tantumque vocabulum. According to Adomnan 
the man of God bore a name rich in meaning, and this is certainly what 
the tantum of our Columba is intended to imply. I detect a parallel with 
nancto in the deponent participle used by Adomnan: sortitus. I t cannot 
be mere coincidence that in both authors the reception of the symbol
ically significant name is expressed by means of a deponent participle 
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uncommon at this period and therefore surely conveying a solemn tone. 

This choice is connected with the exalted character of him who conferred 

this name on both Columbas: God. 

VESTRAE IDIOMATE LINGUAE; POTIUS 

Columba writes that he was given this name, so rich in meaning, in 

Latin: vestrae idiomate linguae. At one time these words tempted 

Novati into suggesting the possibility that at this period an Italian 

dialect might have already existed which diverged from Latin to a 

greater or lesser extent. Esposito, who takes up this suggestion13 

without, for that matter, believing in it himself, confines himself there

after to the quotation we have already given above. If one bears in 

mind, however, that idioma not only means 'idiom' (as Walker trans

lates it) but is also used as a synonym of lingua,1* these words are by 

no means obscure. Here again I should like to compare Columba's 

mode of expression with that of Adomnan: vestrae idiomate linguae 

with diverso trium diversarum sono linguarum. The exalted subject 

matter of the passages seems to allow of no simple choice of words: 

along with nancto and sortitus these ideas too are expressed in as solemn 

a fashion as possible. I t might thus be preferable to translate Columba's 

words by: 'in the sound of your language' rather than simply by 'in 

your language'. 

The author of our letter is called Jonah in Hebrew, Peristera in 

Greek and Columba in Latin but he was given his name in Latin. The 

word potius between latine and tantum appears somewhat strange in 

this context. One might wonder whether it ought not to be omitted. 

Through a mistake on the part of the scribe it might have been 

repeated from the sentence above, where it is meaningful. And yet 

the words vestrae idiomate linguae perhaps suggest a better solution. 

If we are to assume that Columba was familiar with Hilary's ideas on 

the pre-eminence of Latin, as compared to Greek and Hebrew, then 

it is conceivable that potius should be linked with Columbae latine. 

In this way vestrae idiomate linguae would become a repetition of an 

1 3 Esposito, New Edition, p. 186. 

1 4 Thus for instance in the Miracula Theclae ι (p. 169,14 Gebhart) (locus) 
Brittannico idiomate Lantteglin nuncupatur. 
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idea already expressed. It is indeed true that the writer's name is 
Jonah in Hebrew and Peristera in Greek, yet it is in the first place 
that he is called Columba in Latin - it was in Latin that he received 
his most meaningful name. If this interpretation is correct, the punctua
tion would have to be changed: Columbae latine potius, tantum vestrae 
idiotnate linguae nancto ... 

LICET ... UTOR ... NOMINE 
In discussing tantum vestrae idiomate linguae nancto I have taken it 

for granted that we must assume a supplementary nomen with tantum, 
while on the other hand rejecting, on account of the following nomine, 
Bieler's suggestion, attractive though it may be from the palaeograph-
ical point of view. But before dealing with this question I must first 
resolve a more difficult problem, that of the emendation utor. Utor is 
a conjecture of Gundlach's. Both codices have inter here: M correctly 
with a following hebraeos, F with hebraeo. Fleming himself had already 
proposed an emendation for inter: nitor, but Gundlach defends his utor, 
which seems more likely, with the remark that Columba often uses 
licet with an indicative.14" One may wonder, however, whether an 
expression like nomine uti, "to use a name", can be reconciled with the 
language and general pattern of ideas of a man such as Columba. The 
very notion that the name says something about its bearer and is not 
solely a means of identification seems to me to rule out the idea that 
Columba might have said that he 'uses' the Hebrew name. However, 
the principal question which arises in connection with this utor is 
whether or not there are any indications in the work of our author 
which would make such a change of name likely. Does Columba ever 
call himself Jonah or, to put it the other way, is there anything to 
indicate that the author was perhaps called Jonah and allowed himself 
to be addressed only by the Latin equivalent ? 

We have two sources regarding the name of the author, firstly him
self in certain writings, and secondly certain external information, 
particularly his biographer Jonas. These are the facts: 

EPIST. I,i(W. 2,4) Bar-iona (vilis Columba) 
II,1 (W. 12,5) Columba peccator 

u b Gundlach, Ueber die Columban-Briefe, p. 521 note 3. Cf. W. 238 left column. 
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11, ι (W. 12,5) Columba peccator 
11,7 (W. 18,23 ff·) Allusion to the name Jonah, without this 

name being mentioned; cf. p. 115. 
Ill,1 (W. 22,23) Columba peccator 
IV,1 (W. 26,2) Columba peccator 
IV,8 (W. 34,28 ff.) Allusion to the name Jonah, comparable to 

EPIST. 11,7: Siinmareproiciarmorelonae, 
qui et ipse in hebraeo columba dicitur, orate, 
ut vice ceti sit quidam felici revocans remigio 
tutus celator, qui lonam vestrum terrae red-
dat optatae. 

V,i (W. 36,21) Palumbus 
V,i6 (W. 54,19) mihi lonae hebraice, Peristerae graece, Colum-

bae latine potius 

EPIST. VI, the epistolary character of which seems to me doubtful, 
lacks a salutation and does not mention an author's name. Nor do the 
Instructiones or the Regulae, including the Paenitentiale, mention an 
author's name. 

CARM. AD HUN. (W. 184 f.) Columbanus (acrostically) 
CARM. AD SETH. 2 (W. 186) Columbanus 

When the codices give an author's name it is usually Columbanus;16 

Jonas, Columba's biographer, uses Columba and Columbanus inter
changeably, but with a clear preference for the longer form.16 

What conclusions are we to draw from this? The most important 
data are provided by the letters and these, to my mind, clearly point 
in one direction: the author is called - and calls himself - Columba. 
The writer mentions this name at the beginning of EPIST. II, III, 

1 6 Cf. W. 26 app.; W. 56 app.; W. 60 app. (here also Columba); W. 122 app.; 
W. 142 app.; W. 182 app.; W. 184-185 app.; W. 187 app.; W. 191 app.; W. 192 
app.; W. 208 app.; W. 212 app.; W. 214 app. These references correspond to 
EPIST. IV; EPIST. VI; INSTR. I; REG. MONACH.; REG. COEN.; CARM. 
DE MUNDI TRANSITU; AD HUN.; AD SETH.; CARM. NAV.; FIDOLIO; 
DE HOMINE MISERO (in the Appendix); DE SALTU LUNAE (in the 
Appendix); ORATIO (in the Appendix). 

1 ' In Jonas I counted the name Columba 19 times and Columbanus 64 times. 
Fredegarius too uses the name Columbanus. 
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and IV, as an addition to Ëar-Iona at the head of EPIST. I and in 
EPIST. V in the passage under discussion. There is no evidence that he 
ever called himself Jonah other than by way of comparison (lonam 
vestrum). 

One could object to this that nonetheless Columba evidently varies 
his name without much hesitation: in EPIST. Ι, ι he calls himself 
Bar-iona, in EPIST. V.i Palumbus while the poetry and tradition 
confront us with Columbanus. Therefore the possibility cannot be 
entirely ruled out that Columba sometimes referred to himself as 
Jonas; at any rate the Bar-iona of EPIST. I,i points in this direction. 
However, I do not support this conclusion. 

In my opinion the variants in EPIST. I,i arise from the author's 
aspiration to exploit to the fullest possible extent the possibilities 
offered by his name in these two important letters particularly. In 
EPIST. V,i6 the triple Jonas-Peristera-Columba was an excuse, in 
EPIST. I,i and EPIST. V,i Bar-iona and Palumbus are an allusion to 
the content of the letters and at the same time a mild, veiled admoni
tion. 

Martin seems already to have heard the sound-play of EPIST.1,1.17 

Bar-iona immediately evokes the Latin translation: filius Columbae, 
and this is followed by vilis Columba. However Martin wrongly inter
prets this similarity in sound between vilis Columba and filius Colum-
bae=Bar-iona when he writes: "C'est à dire fils de colombe, vile 
colombe: ce qui est une humble formule ou insinuerait que son père 
portait le même nom que lui". Nor may one assume that vilis Columba 
is a textual corruption for filius Columbae.19 The game that Columba 
is here playing with his name is extremely refined. The combination 
vilis Columba (Columba often uses vilis of himself)19 leads Columba, 
via a sound-play with filius columbae, to call himself Bar-iona, in other 
words to identify himself with that other Bar-iona just as in EPIST. 
V,i8 he compares himself with the prophet Jonah by means of the 
Hebrew equivalent of his name. This means therefore that a second 

17 Martin, Saint Colomban, p. n note i. 
18 Gundlach is said to have suggested such an emendation, cf. W. 2 app. 

" Cf. in EPIST. I a me vili (W. 2,11); me vilem (W. 8,3); also in EPIST. II 
(W. 16,23; 22,13), in EPIST. I l l (W. 22,34), in INSTR. II (W. 68,11) and else
where. 
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Bar-iona is writing to the successor of the first, at least if we do not go 
so far as to see in this a suggestion that the first Bar-iona is speaking 
to his successor through the mouth of the vilis Columba from Ireland. 
If we now examine more closely the gospel text in which the first 
Bar-iona is mentioned a remarkable parallel with the content of the 
First Epistle emerges. Matthew 16 describes how the Pharisees and 
Sadducees come to Christ and ask Him for a sign from heaven, to 
which He replies that to an evil and unfaithful generation no other 
sign will be given than that of the prophet Jonah. Christ then warns the 
disciples in veiled terms against the false teaching of the Pharisees 
and Sadducees and in the following passage (Matth. 16, 13 ff.) after 
Peter's profession of faith, his real name occurs. Respondens autem 
lesus dixit ei: Beatos es, Simon Bar Iona, quia caro et sanguis non 
revelavit tibi, sed Pater meus qui in caelis est. Et ego dico tibi, quia tu es 
Petrus, et super hanc petram aedificabo Ecclesiam meam, et portae inferi 
non praevalebunt adversus earn. Et tibi dabo claves regni caelorum; et 
quodcumque solveris super terram, erit solutum et in caelis. Columba too 
warns in his letter (the signum lonae ?) against a false teaching and his 
principal motive in writing lies precisely in his desire that the Pope 
will use the power to bind which has been granted to him and will thus 
condemn the heresy. Are these similarities coincidental ? In the same 
letter, paragraph 5 (W.6,34 ff.) Columba writes: Nee loci ... nee ordinis 
est ut magnae tuae auctoritati aliquid quasi discutiendo inrogetur et 
ridiculose te mei, nimirum Petri cathedram apostoli et claviculara legitime 
insidentem, occidentales apices de Pascha sollicitent. Sed tu non tam me 
vilem in hac re, quam multos et defunctos et viventes haec eadem quae 
notavi firmantes magistros considerare debes, et quasi cum eis trahere 
colloquium te crede; ... Tuum itaque aut excusa aut damna Victorium, 
sciens, si illum laudaveris, inter te et supradictum Hieronymum fidei 
futurum fore negotium, . . . I regard the manner in which Columba, in 
this passage, urges the Pope to condemn the heretic Victorius, as 
being very characteristic of our writer. After explicitly recognizing 
the papal authority whereby he recalls in passing Peter's power of the 
keys, he stresses his own insignificance and at the same time advances 
a higher authority than his. Here too it is really not Columba who is 
asking the Pope to use his power of the keys: this time it is Jerome 
(in particular) with whom Gregory will come in conflict if he does not 
obey. What is expressed in these sentences by the words clavicularius, 
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vihs and Hieronymus, is stated in the letter heading more pithily 
but in more veiled terms: ego, Bar-iona, vihs Columba. The vihs Columba 
here retreats behind the authority of the claviculanus regni caelorum: 
Peter is writing to his successor that he must condemn the heretic 
Victorius. 

In EPIST. V.i Columba also plays upon his name but here the 
matter is simpler. He uses a Latin synonym of Columba, palumbus: 
... mirum dictu, nova res, rara avis - scnbere audet Bomfaho Patri 
Palumbus (W.36,2of.). Apart from a certain sound-play, the allitera
tion Patri, Palumbus, we are here struck by the word-play of palumbus 
with the proverbial rara avis: columba which was too much a proper 
name could not very well be used here where the rara avis evoked the 
idea of a bird. Thus this passage too indirectly provides a testimony 
for the name Columba. 

Both the rara avis and palumbus suggest thus that the Pope is 
receiving a letter from a bird, that bird being a dove. In the emphasis 
which Columba here lays upon the meaning of his name I see a reference 
to the Christian symbolism surrounding the dove. As we already saw 
in Adomnan20 the dove, on the basis of Matth. 3,16, symbolized the 
Holy Ghost; it was at the same time a symbol of innocence and 
simplicity based on Christ's statement in Matth. 10,16: estote ... 
simplices sicut columbae. In the first place, however, the dove was the 
symbol of the reconciliation between God and man, of the peace 
between God and humanity. This symbol of the dove with olive branch, 
accompanied by the word PAX, occurs repeatedly in Christian icono
graphy;21 it is derived from Gen. 8,11. This dove of peace now symbol-

a o Cf above on ρ 147 

3 1 Cf D А С L 111,2 under "Colombe", esp column 2204 In the literature 
Tertulhan for instance. De Bapt 8,4 (CC ι ρ 283,19 ff) quemadmodum emm 
post aquas diluvn quitus imqmtas antiqua purgata est, post baptismum ut ita 
dixerim mundi, pacem caelestis trae praeco columba terns adnuntiavit dimissa ex 
arca et cum olea reversa — quod signum etiam ad nationes pacis praetenditur -, 
eadem disposinone spintahs effectus terrae id est carni nostrae emergenti de lavacro 
post Vetera delicia columba sancii spiritus advolat pacem dei adferens emissa de 
caehs ubi ecclesia est arcae figura Ci Adv Valent 2,4 (С С 2 ρ 754>7 f) г^а 

(sc columba) est a primordio divinae pacis praeco AMBROS , De Myst 3,11 
(SC 25 ρ i6o) Columba est m cuius specie descendit spiritus sanctus qui tibi 
pacem animae, tranquilhtatem mentis inspirât (the context refers to Noah and 
the ark, cf note 23) 
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izes the tone of the Fifth Letter. Without delving too deeply into the 
problems of the structure and contents of the Fifth Letter, I dare to 
name as Columba's principal motive the desire that the Pope should 
try to put an end to the schism which had originated on account of the 
III Capitula, by summoning a council. Indeed he writes in the in
troduction: . . . tristis ac dolens arguant ... schismatis noxii mala, non 
impiorum pacificorum bona. (EPIST. V,2 - W.36,3iff.). In EPIST. 
V, 9 (W.44,29ff.) he reverts to this theme: Ne ... hoc fune erroris longis-
simo liget latro antiquus homines, causa schismatis incidatur, quaeso, 
confeshm a te cultello quodammodo sancii Petri, id est vera in synodo 
jidei confessione et hereticorum omnium abominatione ac anathematiza-
tione ... Columba thus is a dove of peace, no impius pacificus but a 
dove symbolizing the true peace. 

In EPIST. I , i the striking Bar-iona in itself already constituted a 
reference to the Gospel story. Such a reference to the Bible may 
perhaps also be discovered in EPIST V,i. The proverbial rara avis 
which, as we know, evokes the idea of a white raven22 is followed by a 
word which links up with the concept 'bird': palumbus, dove. Now 
it is remarkable, to say the least that this same combination of raven 
and dove also occurs in the bible story on the basis of which the dove 
acquired its symbolic function of messenger of peace. When the flood 
had lasted for forty days Noah opened the window of the ark and 
released a raven which, however, did not return. Next he released a 
dove and when returning for the second time this dove brought back 
in its beak an olive branch as a sign that the days of God's wrath were 
ended. In judging this similarity one must bear in mind that the raven 
too had a symbolical meaning: the raven was the symbol of sin and 
this symbolism too was based on the bible story already mentioned.23 

i a Cf. Otto, Sprtchw., p. 51 under "avis 2" The expression occurs m IUV 6,165 
rata avis m terns nigroque similhma cycno (note the implicit contrast 'white 
raven' - 'black swan'), PERS 1,46, where the scholiast thinks erroneously of 
the phoenix, SEN , Frg 13 De Matnm (p 28,56 Haase) The Seneca fragment 
is preserved in HIERON , Adv. lovin 1,47 (PL. 23, 278 A, 315 V ) Also in 
Adv Pelag 2,11 ( P L 23, 546 C; 754 V) and Adv. Helv 20 ( P L 23, 204 B, 
228 V ) Jerome uses the expression Augustine has it m In loh 28,7 (P L 35, 
1625) That the reference is indeed to the white raven appears from CIC , Ad 
Fam 7,28,2; IUV 7,202. Diverging from this HOR , Sat. 2,2,26 
s3 Cf AMBROS., De Myst 3,11 (SC 25 p. 160) Corvus est figura peccati quod 
exit et non revertitur; cf note 21 
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Both birds thus could in themselves contain a reference to Gen. 8,6 ff., 

even more so must the combination raven-dove have reminded people 

like Columba, who were familiar with the Bible, of this story. 

The occurrence of divergent names such as Bar-iona and Palumbus 

must therefore not lead us to conclude that the writer ever referred to 

himself in daily life by a name other than that of Columba. This play 

upon words with Bar-iona and Palumbus indicates rather that his 

name was in fact Columba, for this word-play was only possible on the 

basis of this name. In consequence, I doubt the authenticity of the name 

Columbanus. 

It has been asserted that Columbanus corresponds to the diminutive 

of the Irish Colum, Colman, so that Columbanus too must be regarded 

as a diminutive.2 4 I t is difficult for me to estimate the accuracy of this 

theory; in any case it is certain that the name Columbanus corresponds 

better to the Latin linguistic feeling than does Columba. The suffix 

-anus was very common in Latin names and besides, Columbanus had 

the advantage of a masculine ending. As a masculine name Columba 

must have sounded somewhat strange to Latin ears.2 5 Now the fact 

that precisely in the later period - I leave out of consideration for the 

moment the two carmina in which the name Columbanus occurs -

preference was generally given to the longer form, indicates in my 

opinion that the odd sounding Columba was gradually replaced by the 

classicistic Columbanus. I feel that this process can only have begun 

after the death of the founder of Bobbio since there is clear evidence as 

late as 613 (the year in which the Fifth Letter was written) of how attach

ed the writer was to the name Columba. Naturally the first initiative 

will not have been taken by an Irishman but by someone whose 

2 4 Martin, Saint Colombari, ρ 11 note ι 

2 6 If the suggestion is correct (ci W xxv) that Gregory the Great mentions 
our author in his letter to Abbot Conon of Lennum this would strongly reinforce 
my thesis Gregory writes namely of a Columbus presbyter Ci Epist 11,9 
(M G Η , Epist II ρ 268 f ) Fihum nostrum Columbum presbyterum, qui 
cantati tuae suis est mentis commendatus, m tua dilechone proficere optamus et 
ex nostra commendatione (dated Oct 600) In a earlier letter Gregory also 
mentions this same priest Epist 5,17 (M G H , Epist I ρ 298 f ) to Bishop 
Venantius of Luna (Spezia) dated Nov 594 · Codicem vero regulae pastoralts 
domno Calumbo presbylero transmittendum per harum porhtores direximus In 
EPIST 1,9 (W 10,11 f ) Columba writes Pope Gregory in very laudatory terms 
concerning the Regula Pastorahs 
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mother-tongue was Latin, since just such a man must have been 

acutely aware of the exotic character of the name Columba. This man 

may have been Jonas of Susa, the author of the Vita, who was born in 

North-West Italy and had entered the monastery of Bobbio three 

years after Columba's death. There he undoubtedly heard the founder 

spoken of as Columba, the name which he uses almost twenty times in 

his biography. There, however (or in Gaul) he will also have heard the 

name Columbanus mentioned as a name borne by many Irishmen: he 

himself mentions in 1,17 ^.184,1-185,1 Krusch) a companion of 

Columba's who had this name. 2 8 This more Latin Columbanus must 

have held a stronger appeal for him, for he uses this long form more 

than sixty times in referring to our author. In later times particularly, 

the necessity of distinguishing the two celebrated Columba's, Columba 

of Iona and Columba of Bobbio, may have influenced the preference 

fo the longer п а т е . 2 в ъ . 

a e The name of this companion is mentioned in only one passage, where all the 
codices use the long form. There is thus nothing to support the suggestion that 
this monk too may have been called Columba. 

2вь There j s a ] s o another possible explanation. As I have already said, Colum
banus is linked with the Irish Colman, said to be derived from Colum and the 
Irish diminutive suffix -an. This Colman would then have been retranslated into 
Latin fairly mechanically by adding the Latin suffix -anus, which closely 
resembled the Irish diminutive suffix and could very well be used in names, to 
the Latin word for colum, columba. Now it has been pointed out to me by the 
translator of this book, Mrs. Mary Foran-Hedlund of Mountmellick in Ireland, 
that Columbanus also suggests an Irish Colum-bdn, which means "White 
Colum" ("White Dove"). This suggestion is all the more attractive since, in 
the Vita of the Younger Columba (1,3; p. 155,18 Krusch) Jonas mentions the 
striking corporis candor of our author. One begins to wonder whether candor 
must not be taken literally here, meaning that Columba's skin colour was 
remarkably white. In this case the need to distinguish the two Columbas would 
have led to our author's being referred to in Irish as the "White Colum", 
Colum-bdn, in contrast to the elder Columba, who was Columcille, "Dove of the 
Church". Where the Latin name Columbanus already existed, albeit as a 
rendering of Colman, this Calumban must almost inevitably have led to a 
latinized form Columbanus. Jonas was bound to prefer this long name, since it 
sounded better in Latin as a masculine name than Columba, but also perhaps 
since the name Calumban was already used more frequently at this time than 
the name Colum. For it is quite conceivable that Irish-speaking monks none
theless sensed a diminutive form in the name Columbanus, Calumban, with 
hypocoristic overtones, which brought about a popularization of the long name. 
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Hertel already, basing his ideas on the Columba of the Letters, used 
the fact that the name Columbanus occurs in two Carmina as an argu
ment against the authenticity of these poems.27 Both Gundlach and 
Walker disputed this theory, though unconvincingly.28 It goes without 
saying that Gundlach bases his argument on the divergent name-
forms; Bar-iona, Palumbus and the trio of names in the Tres Linguae 
Sacrae which I have discussed above. He explains Bar-iona as the 
'junge und daher unansehnliche Taube' so that the following vilis 
Columba would be, as it were, a paraphrase of this Bar-iona. If I 
understand him correctly Palumbus, the shy wood pigeon, is to be 
explained in a similar fashion. The trio of names, including the emenda
tion utor, would indicate that Columba was baptized under the name 
of Jonas ! His last argument, that Jonas would not have used the name 
Columbanus so often in his Vita if this name did not emanate from the 
founder of Bobbio himself, seems to me equally indecisive. Walker 
also refers back to Jonas of Susa, while "the usage in the Epistles is 
governed largely by their author's delight in playing with the meaning 
of his name". Here, however Walker ignores what seems to me the 
significant fact that EPIST. II, III and IV also give the name Columba 
although in these letters there is no or scarcely any question of a play 
upon names. The name-play is certainly an argument in favour of the 
authenticity of the form Columba, but the unanimity of the Letters 
is equally so! For this reason I too see in the Columbanus of the 
Carmina an argument against their authenticity.29 

To return to our point of departure: are there indications to be 
found which render Gundlach's conjecture, licet prisco utor hebraeo 
nomine, acceptable, I conclude that it must be regarded as highly 

27 Hertel in: Zeitschr. f. die hist. Theol. 45 (1875) p. 427 ff. 

28 Gundlach, Ueber die Columban-Briefe, p. 521 f.; W. Ivii. 

m I shall deal with Walker's remark in note 2 on page Ivii: "If the poems are 
the work of another author, he must almost certainly have studied in Ireland 
(for only there could he have got so good a classical education); must have 
travelled on the Continent (where all the manuscripts are preserved) prior to 
the eighth century (the date of the earliest manuscript of the Fid olio); and must 
have been known as 'sanctus' to the scribes. Such a chain of coincidences is not 
convincing; and if such a person existed, it is strange that he should be otherwise 
unknown" when I discuss the authenticity of the Carmina. 
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improbable that Columba wrote any such thing. We must therefore 
base our interpretation of this passage upon the traditional inter. 

LICET PRISCO INTER HEBRAEOS NOMINE 
The Index Grammaticus (W. 238 left column), points out that 

Columba often uses licet "cum nomine vel adverbio vel locutione 
nominali" so that the absence of a verb presents no difficulties. The 
case, however, does: one would, it seems to me, expect an accusative 
here, which would give nancto a more clearly defined object than the 
solitary tantum: tantum ... nancto licet priscum ... nomen. If one retains 
the ablative and interprets licet prisco ... nomine as an ablative abso
lute: "old though the name be," then the difficulty remains that 
tantum suggests a supplementary nomen, so that one would have to fall 
back on Bieler's suggestion (with, in consequence a succesion of <nomen> 
nancto licet ... nomine), or take refuge in an anacoluthon. Now the 
emendation I suggest, i.e. to read^mco ... nomine as an accusative, is 
very slight. Nomine seems to me a corruption of an original nomen e' 
(= nomen eius); in view of the instability of the final -tn-, priscum -
prisco presents no problems. This mistake could have been made all the 
more easily since the final vowels offered no certainty either: both 
o-u(m) and i-e sounded the same. The sentence structure too seems to 
argue in favour of my idea: TANTUM vestrae idiomate linguae 
NANCTO licet priscum inter Hebraeos NOMEN eius, cuius ... The 
lonae hebraice, Peristerae graece, Columbae latine potius indicated how 
rich and full of meaning the name of the writer was; the elaboration 
of this is contained between tantum and nomen eius or comprised with
in the same idea, "a name of such richness". The participle nancto 
then separates two different ideas: "in the sounds of your language" 
and "no matter how old and venerated among the Jews". The train 
of thought which inspires the licet priscum inter Hebraeos is at first 
sight none too clear: a scilicet instead of licet would, in view of Columba's 
conservatism, 'what is old, is good'30 perhaps appear more likely. Yet 
apart altogether from the fact that scilicet is almost always used 
enclitically in Columba,31 such an emendation would disturb the scheme 

30 Cf. EPIST. V,I4 (W. 52,27 f.) qui nova quaeque licet epicroca iudicant, and 
my remarks on p. 134 if. 
31 Cf. W. 238 right column. W. 134,26 is not enclitic. 
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of the sentence, since priscum inter Hebraeos would then become an 
explanation of tantum. I regard the licet priscum inter Hebraeos as a 
passing thought, evoked by vestrae idiomate linguae. Columba stresses 
that he received his name, so rich in meaning, in Latin - although the 
Hebrew name was old and venerable and thus most covetable to our 
author. 

On the basis of these arguments I propose the following text and 
translation: 
Sed talia suadenti, utpote torpenti acht ас dicenti potius quam /adenti 
mihi lonae hebraice, Peristerae graece, Columbae latine potius, tantum 
vestrae idiomate linguae nancto licet priscum inter Hebraeos nomen eius, 
cuius et pene subivi naufragium, veniam, quaeso, sicut saepe rogavi, date, 
quia necessitate magis quam cenodoxia scribere coactus sum ... 

'But while I give you such advice, like a man slow to act and who 
prefers to speak rather than to do (I am called Jonah in Hebrew, 
Peristera in Greek and above all Columba in Latin, for in the sounds 
of your language I received the name so rich in meaning - however 
ancient and venerable among the Jews - from him whose shipwreck 
I have also almost undergone), I beg you, as I have so often asked, to 
pardon me, since necessity rather than vainglory compels me to 
write, . . . ' 
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15. REGIS . . . lUSSIO AGENS 

EPIST. V,i7 (W. 54,32 ff.) Post hanc autem scribendi occasionem in
super regis insistit iussio Agilulfi, cuius 

postulatio me in stuporem ac in sollicitudinem posuit multiplicem; quippe 
quia non sine miraculo reor esse, quod video. Reges namque Arrianam hanc 
labem in hac diu regione, calcando /idem catholicam, firmarunt; nunc 
nostrani rogant roboran /idem. * 

Translation Walker 55,37 ff. But on top of this occasion for writing, 
there is added the bidding of King 

Agilulf , whose request reduced me to amazement and manifold 
anxiety; since indeed I think that what I observe cannot be devoid 
of the miraculous. For the rulers in this province have long trampled 
on the Catholic faith and consolidated this lapse into Arianism; now 
they ask that our faith should be confirmed. * 

Instead of Agilulfi, a conjecture of Gundlach's adopted by Walker, 
M here has urgens with the note that the codex Bobiensis had agens. 
F has agens emended from agñs. 

Although Gundlach's conjecture, viewed against the background of 
what stands in the manuscripts, appears very audacious, the context 
does indeed suggest the name of the King who ruled the Lombards 
during Columba's stay in Northern Italy. The solution to this problem 
is, however, extremely simple: it appears from many sources that 
Agilulfus had a second name: Ago.1 I t is this second name that Columba 
uses. A wrong interpretation of the abbreviation of the genitive agñs 
which F had before him, could give rise to agens which Metzler found in 
his codex. The correct text therefore reads: . . . regis ... iussio Agonis ... 

* The spacing is mine. 
1 Cf. GREG.M., Epist. 4,2 (M.G.H., Epist. I p. 235,1) Ago Langobardorum rex, 
and 11,21 (II p. 282,26); Auctuarium Hauniense (M.G.H., A.A. IX p. 339,14) 
Langobardis post Autherenem regnai Agilulfus qui et Ago; PAUL. DIAC, Hist. 
Lang. 4,1 ; 4,41 (M.G.H., Script, rerum Lang. p. 116,21; 133,26) Agilulf rex, 
qui et Ago. 
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i6. ASCEMATUS EST 

INSTR. 1,4 (W. 64,19 ff.) Pie ergo credencia est, et non impie discutienda 
est magna Trinitas; quoddam enim insupera

bile et investigabile pelagus est Deus unus Trinitas. Altum caelum et lata 
terra et profundum mare longaque saecula; sed altior et latior ac profundior 
longiorque eius scientia, qui a natura non ascematus est, qui earn 
ex nihilo creavit. * 

Translation Walker 65,21 ff. Therefore the great Trinity is to be pious
ly believed and not impiously questioned; 

for the one God, the Trinity, is an ocean that cannot be crossed over 
or searched out. High is the heaven, broad the earth, deep the sea and 
long the ages; but higher and broader and deeper and longer is the 
knowledge of Him Who is not diminished by nature, Who 
created it of nought. * 

This is the only passage from the Sermons (Instructiones) that is not 
completely clear. In a note to his translation Walker calls the passage 
corrupt1 but the clause which I have printed with wider spacing has 
been transmitted with almost no mistakes in the manuscripts. Walker 
himself, however, has mutilated it in a surprising manner. 

The codices TTi (ix - χ s.) give this text: 
... profundior longiorque est scientia, quia natura ascematus est, qui ea ex 
nihilo creavit. 

M on the other hand: 
... profundior longiorque scientia eius qui naturam ex nihilo creavit. 

It is clear from this that Metzler was puzzled by quia natura ascematus 
est and simply omitted it;2 however, he altered the ea of TTi into 

* The spacing is mine. 
1 W. 65 note 1. 
a In such cases Metzler usually incorporated the passage in margine, but from 
his remark with reference to EPIST. V, 14 (W. 53 app.) "Locus corruptos, cui 
•mederi nequeo" one may take it that Metzler perhaps emended certain passages 
without further comment; cf. p. 111. 
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naturam which shows that he had indeed seen quia natura ascematus est. 
Walker added the non before ascematus est from the naturam of M: 
this naturam suggests, according to him, an original natura ñ ! 

Yet Walker's radical and completely incredible emendation does not 
make it any easier to arrive at a satisfactory interpretation of the 
sentence. For Walker bases his ascematus est on a meaning diminuere, 
to diminish, given in Du Gange under ascemare. This leads to the fol
lowing train of thought: God's knowledge surpasses nature, which He 
created out of nothing, in height, breadth, depth and length - and 
this God is not 'diminished' by nature. Must we take this to mean that 
the Creator of nature is not subject to the limitation of his creation? 
In this case 'diminished' would seem to be a very poor choice on the 
part of the writer. 

The meaning of ascemare to which Walker refers occurs in the Con
tract. Datior. Bergom. lib. 8, cap. 14 Item quod non possit ascemari, 
extrahi vel diminuì vinum de aliqua vegete.2* The reference here thus 
is to wine, which may not be taken from a jar. The ascemare of this 
text is clearly connected with the Romance assemd: diminuer par 
evaporation, which Von Wartburg mentions under semare; it is a tech
nical term from viniculture.3 What Walker failed to notice is that Du 
Cange himself proposes a completely different, much more logical 
meaning for this passage under scema: "Ascemare S. Columbanus instr. 
1 de Christo: Quia naturam Ascematus est, qui earn ex nihilo creavit, i.e. 
induit, ea se quasi ornavit."* Since scema or schema is used very often 
in the sense of clothing, attire, finery6 this seems a most acceptable 
explanation which also fits excellently into the context. I have a 
small objection to Du Cange's suggestion: the form ascematus est. I 
think it would be better to read here scematus est (the -a- is added from 
the preceding final -a- of natura) which would give us a parallel 
passage in Reg. Mag. 81,15 (S.C. 106 p. 332,26) Si quis vero frater in 
specie sua sibi visus fuerit scemari vel satis gavisci, mox a praepositis 

s b I was not able to trace the origin of this reference. 

s W. von Wartburg, Franz. Etym. Wörterbuch XI, p. 425 under "semare". 

4 Du Cange quotes the editio princeps (F). 

s Also of the adornment of the world, cf. ARN. lUN., Ps. 106 (P.L. 53, 488 D) 
in scematibus mundi. 
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suis ei tollatur et alio detur et atterius itti*. From this passage, where 
scemari has the meaning of 'to take pleasure in his outward appearance' 
a nuance of meaning may be derived: in our passage too scemari means, 
not induere, se ornare, but to take pleasure in the appearance of some
one or something. God natura scematus est, qui earn ex nihilo creavit -
viditque Deus cunda quae fecerat et erant valde bona (Gen. 1,31). 

Text and translation should read in my opinion: 
Pie ergo credenda est, et non impie discutienda est magna Trinitas; 
quoddam enim insuperabile et investigabile pelagus est Deus unus Trinitas. 
Altum caelum et lata terra et profundum mare longaque saecula; sed 
altior et latior ac profundior longiorque eius scientia, quia natura scematus 
est qui earn ex nihilo creavit. 

'Therefore one must believe in the great Trinity in the spirit of 
faith, which is not to be questioned in a spirit of disbelief, for the one, 
triune God is a sea that cannot be crossed over or searched out. High 
is the sky and broad the earth and deep the sea and long the ages, but 
higher and broader and deeper and longer is his knowledge, for He 
has rejoiced in the beauty of nature. He who created it out of nothing.' 

Cf. Corbett, Reg. Mag., p. 285 (27). 
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PART II 

COLUMBA'S KNOWLEDGE OF CLASSICAL LITERATURE 





INTRODUCTION 

The quotations from and reminiscences of certain classical prose-
writers and poets, detected in the work of Columba, give our author 
the claim, in the words of Raby, to be " the first Irish man of letters."1 

But Columba is not only the first Irishman purported to have given 
evidence of such erudition, he remains for a long time the only one 
said to be familiar with classical literature. Only in the Carolingian 
period is erudition like Columba's no longer remarkable in Irish work.8 

This isolated position of Columba's gives rise to doubts. Even though 
Ireland is no longer regarded as an island where learned monks in 
numerous monasteries pored over the writings of the great classical 
authors, Raby thinks that nonetheless it must have been possible at 
least to study their works in Bangor.3 He deduces this from the fact 
that Columba quotes classical authors for it seems hardly likely that 
during his stay on the continent Columba should have found either the 
time or the desire to study the profane literature of Rome. The effort 
demanded of him by the rapid succession of monastic foundations, 
the spiritual unrest aroused in him by the conflict with the Gallican 
episcopate and later with the Court, but also the daily care for the 
physical and spiritual well-being of his followers, will have absorbed his 
attention completely during the time he spent in Gaul. His short stay 
in northern Italy shows the same picture. In Milan he became involved 
in the conflict over the Tria Capitula, the Three Chapters: as appears 
from the Fifth Letter the suspicion that the pope entertained heretical 
ideas seriously affected him. When, after this turbulent episode he 
once again sought solitude this meant that he was burdened once more 
with the task of founding a monastery. Under these circumstances it is 
scarcely conceivable that Columba should have devoted time and 
attention to becoming acquainted with what for him, at its most favour-
1 Raby, Christian Latin Poetry, p. 138. 

3 Ibid. p . 140. 

3 Raby, Secular Latin Poetry I, p. 162. 
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able, must have been 'secondary' literature.4 Though it is possible to 
imagine that Columba, as a young monk in an Irish monastery had a 
certain interest in classical literature and found time, in the undis
turbed quiet of his cell, outside the hours for prayer and spiritual 
reading, to study the classics and try his skill at writing metrical 
verse, he must surely have had other preoccupations on the continent, 
as the stubborn defender of Irish traditions. 

í h i s strengthens Columba's isolated position. If he had acquired his 
knowledge of the classical authors in Gaul or Italy his exceptional 
position would be more easily explained - for then his erudition would 
in no way reflect the cultural situation of the Ireland of his period. He 
would be " the first Irish man of letters" but would have acquired this 
title not in Ireland but in Gaul or Italy. But now the room for doubt 
is greater. While none of the early Irish writings betrays any familiarity 
with classical literature numerous passages have been pointed out in 
the work of Columba in which classical influence is, or is thought to 
have been, detected. This is primarily true of the poems attributed to 
our author, but even the Epistulae, Instructiones and Regulae are held 
to contain traces of this classical erudition. The numerous references 
by Gundlach and Walker8 in their editions refer moreover to a large 
number of authors, which confirms the impression that Columba was 
not merely familiar with certain classical works but had enjoyed a 
'humanist' education. 

In this second part of my study I attempt to examine the facts upon 
which Columba's reputation as a 'man of letters' is based. For the 
poems, in which entire lines are sometimes incorporated either word 
for word or with only slight alterations from Virgil and Horace,6 my 
investigation concerns the question of authenticity: were these poems 
really written by the man to whom they are now attributed ? For the 
prose, and in particular those writings which were beyond all doubt 

* Cf. Riche, Éducation et Culture, p. 373 : "Les lettres classiques ne sont pas du 
programme des moines de Luxeuil."; Raby, Secular Lahn Poetry I, p. 162: 
"Lectio sacra must have been the chief preoccupation (of the Irish monks)". 
One cannot deduce directly from Columba's works that he had any interest in 
profane literature. 
6 Cf. Gundlach's edition and his article "Ueber die Columban-Briefe", esp. 
p . 523 ff. Cf. W. 221 f. ("Classical and Patristic Index"). 

• See for instance p. 225 and ρ 241. 
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written by Columba, the Epistulae I-V, I have examined whether and 
to what extent the references quoted justify the idea of borrowing 
from classical sources. Here we are never concerned with parallels of 
any considerable size, such as whole or half lines from the poets or 
larger fragments of text from a prose work, quoted literally or repro
duced in a clearly recognizable form. We are dealing almost exclusively 
with seldom characteristic word combinations and expressions; among 
the exceptions to this group I class the tuia timeo in Columba which 
in my opinion must echo the Virgilian omnia tuta timens. But could 
Columba, as Gundlach thinks, have derived an expression like minax 
unda from Horace, may one compare cara pignora in Columba (in the 
sense of relics) with the pignora cara which Daphnis gave to his beloved 
in Virgil's Eclogues? Columba writes to Attala: nolo subeas tantum 
onus sub quo ego sudavi - was he really influenced here by Horace's 
line asellus cunt gravius dorso subiit onus ? 

Establishing the sources employed by a particular author is often 
a hazardous undertaking. Unless the writer himself explicitly states 
that he has made use of some particular source, or unless a clearly 
recognizable quotation is involved,7 one can do no more, in most cases, 
than offer suggestions. If one is concerned in addition, with a late 
author thought to have made use of considerably earlier sources, one 
has to ask oneself moreover, whether the later author derives directly 
or only indirectly from the earlier model. The greatest problems occur 
when one has only short parallels available to determine the source or 
sources used. Admittedly these too can be very revealing in passages 
of a technical character, but on the other hand one must bear in mind 
that naturally a technical terminology occurs only in a group so that 
similarities on this level prove only in many cases that the author 
made use of that particular professional jargon.8 Not infrequently 
7 Both a literal quotation and a paraphrase, cf. Hagendahl, Latin Fathers, p. 96 f. 
8 Cf. Christine Mohrmann, Problèmes philologiques et littéraires, in: Augustinus 
Magister III , p. 35 ff. This 'Rapport' to the International Augustine Congres 
of 1954 in Paris and the 'Discussion' printed afterwards, discuss in detail the 
problem of borrowing. The conclusion that parallels in passages with a technical 
character usually indicate borrowing but exclusively borrowing from the group, 
is of the utmost importance in assessing the situation in Columba. This embraces 
not only an expression like cara pignora for precious relics (derived from the 
Christian idiom) but also the terminology used by Columba in the navigatio-
metaphor (see after). 
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too elements from a technical terminology pass into general usage. 
Thus for instance many poetisms ended up in the general vernacular. 
This could happen all the more easily since poetic language and vernac
ular were naturally closely linked. It must be admitted that the paral
lelism of expressions belonging to the vernacular can never provide an 
argument in support of an author's borrowing from any particular 
source. Finally, it must be borne in mind that certain situations almost 
inevitably evoke a particular, in a certain sense cliche-ridden, mode 
of expression.9 

In my opinion all these reservations must be taken into account when 
examining Gundlach's and Walker's references to classical literature. 
The first and in fact the only question which must be posed time and 
again is: does the similarity necessarily indicate direct borrowing? 
For an assessment of Columba's knowledge of classical literature and 
for the conclusions drawn from this regarding the situation in Ireland 
in Columba's time, it is of no importance whatever that Columba may 
perhaps have come to know an isolated verse from a classical poet 
through his reading of the Church Fathers. What is important is the 
answer to the question whether Columba's linguistic usage justifies 
one in thinking that he could only have written thus on the basis of his 
knowledge of classical literature. In contrast to Gundlach and Walker 
I have attempted to show that nearly all the classical reminiscences 
in Columba's prose indicate no direct borrowing from particular clas
sical authors but had meanwhile come to form part of the language of 
the later Latin literature and, in a very special way, of the language 
of late Christian literature. Those passages with a strongly poetic tinge 
in which Columba uses the metaphor of the sea and seafaring to refer 
to human life do not prove, as Gundlach thinks, that Columba is here 
drawing directly upon classical poetry, even though certain parallels 
with classical poetry can be detected. They do prove, however, and 
only this, that Columba is here conforming with the centuries old 
tradition of couching this sort of description in a particular terminology. 
In other words he makes use of a special terminology, coined admit
tedly in classical poetry, but which Columba could also have come to 
know from other non-poetical and non-classical sources. In a number 
of cases one may rightly ask oneself whether by Columba's time a par-

• Christine Mohrmann, Problèmes philologiques et littéraires, p. 36 f. 
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ticular expression had not long become a commonplace either in the 
vernacular or in literary Late Latin: an expression like Í'MS fasque for 
instance, which also occurs in Rufinus, does not necessarily mean that 
Columba had read Persius ! On the other hand the typically Christian 
technical meaning in which Columba uses the term pignus, indicates 
that we need not think of Virgil's influence but that Columba is here 
conforming to the Christian idiom. In my section on the equitatio 
super undas, in which I discuss a supposed echo of Horace and Ovid, 
I was able to show that Columba is here making use of a Christian 
literary motif based on the bible.10 

Now there can be no doubt that Columba's linguistic usage was 
moulded by his thorough knowledge of the writings of the Church 
Fathers and most particularly by his reading of Jerome. It therefore 
seemed a good idea to me to take all the passages thought to reveal 
borrowing from classical literature and to test them first of all against 
the linguistic usage of Jerome and the other patres. This is not alone 
extremely clarifying for the passages in which the navigaiio metaphor 
is employed (a favourite topos in Christian literature) but also sheds 
a completely different light upon Columba's tuta timeo, which is shown 
to have its origin in Jerome rather than in Virgil. As long as an expres
sion forms part of the ordinary vocabulary of Christian literature it 
seems to me impossible to infer borrowing form a classical author. My 
research has convinced me that none of the references cited by 
Gundlach and Walker, at least for Columba's prose, justifies the con
clusion that our author had any direct knowledge of classical authors. 

10 See p. 190 ff. How great is the danger of misconception when borrowing 
from classical poetry is inferred from short parallels, appears clearly from my 
discussion of the equitatio metaphor in EPIST. V, 11 (W. 48,16 ff.). Columba's 
equitans turbavit aquas multas paraphrases a bible text and has no connection 
with the Horatian equitavit undas and the Ovidian turbavit aquas. 
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CHAPTER I 

LITERARY TRADITIONS IN COLUMBA 

ι. THE TURBULENT SEA 

People have thought to detect traces of Columba's supposed knowl
edge of and wide reading in classical Latin literature in, among other 
sources, certain passages in which Columba uses the metaphor of the 
voyage across a turbulent, storm tossed and therefore dangerous sea in 
order to depict the threats and difficulties to which he himself, or the 
Church are exposed. Gundlach in particular has diligently tracked 
down 'dichterische Redensarten' in which Columba's vocabulary re
minded him of that of certain classical or Christian poets. We find a 
clear example of Gundlach's method in his treatment of the great 
sea-metaphor from EPIST. ,з (W.38,iiff.) which I have already 
discussed for different reasons in the first part of this study.1 For this 
passage Gundlach cites in comparison not only the Christian poet 
Prudentius, but also Virgil, Horace and Ovid, yet in none of these 
cases is there any question of real borrowing. For a proper under
standing of Gundlach's remarks I quote here the text after his edition 
in the Monumenta Germaniae Historica: 

EPIST. ,з (M.G.H., Epist i l i p.i70,34ff.) Ego enim ut amicus ut 
discipulus, ut pedisequus vester, non ut alienus loquar; ideo libere eloquar 
nostris utpote magistris ac spiritualis navis gubernatoribus ac mysticis 
proretis dicens: Vigilate, quia mare procellosum est etflabris exasperatur 
/eralibus, quia non a sola minax unda, quae etiam permota pontum semper 
cautis spumosis concavai vorticibus, hyperbolice licet de longe turgescens 
extollitur et ante se carbasa sulcatis Oreo molibus trudit, sed tempestas 
totius elementi, nimirum undique consurgentis et undique commoti, 
mysticae navis naufragium intentât; ideo audeo timidus nauta clamare: 
Vigilate, quia aqua iam intravit in ecclesiae navem, et navis periclitatur. 

1 Cf. p. 117 ff. 
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Of this Gundlach says: "Aus dem Briefe selbst ist die ganze Schil
derung: 'mare procellosum est .... quia non a sola minax unda , 
quaeetiampermota pontum sempercautis spumosis concavat 
vorticibus .. . de longe turgescens ex to l l i tu r et ante se carbasa 
sulcat is Orco molibus trudit' aus dichterischen Redensarten zusam
mengesetzt: Prudentius trägt etwa dazu bei (Cathem. VII,io8) 'fit 
procellosum mare' und (ibid. V,72) 'Audet se pelago credere 
concavo ... Sed confusa dehinc unda revolví tur In semet revolans 
gurgite confluo', Ovid (Met. 1,569) ' spumosis volvitur undis' , Horaz 
(2 Carm. X,2) 'dum procellas Cautus horrescis' und (ι Carm. 
ХІІ.Зі) 'Et minax cum sie volvere ponto Unda recumbit' und 
Vergil (Aen. .ігу) ' immotaque a t t o l l i t u r u n d a ' , (ibid. Х.ідб) 
'saxumque undis immane m i n a t u r Arduus et longa sulcat maria 
alta carina'; .. ."2 

Gundlach himself must already have sensed how weak some of these 
parallels are which he quotes, for he incorporated only four of these 
references in his edition.3 Others too have pointed out on more than 
one occasion that the testimonia he offers are scarcely convincing;4 

the quotation from Horace, dum procellas Cautus horrescis, is even 
based upon an incorrect interpretation of the form cautis (of cautes, 
a rock, reef) in Columba. Correctly, in my opinion, Walker did not 
adopt any of Gundlach's references in his edition. It seems scarcely 
likely that, in writing this passage, Columba should have been inspired 
by the work of Prudentius, Virgil, Horace or Ovid; there is no proof 
from this nor, to my mind, any other passage, that he was familiar 
with poems by one or more of these writers. 

* Gundlach, Ueber die Columban-Briefe, p. 524. For a proper understanding of 
Gundlach's words it should be known that he uses the so-called reminiscences 
in Columba's prose against Hertel as an argument for the authenticity of the 
Carmina : "Ausserdem zeigen ... noch eine ziemliche Anzahl von Stellen, dass 
Columban wie in den poetischen, so auch in den prosaischen Briefen, so wenig 
man es nach dem behandelten Gegenstande erwarten sollte, seine Gedanken in 
die Worte römischer Dichter kleidet." (Ibid. p. 523). 

3 PRUD., Cathem. 7,108 (but mare procellosum also occurs in SEN., Ad Helv. 
Matr. 12,9,7); HOR., Carm. 1,12,31; VERG., Aen. 5,127; HOR., Carm. 2,10, 2. 

4 Thus Bieler in the afore-mentioned article in the Mélanges Colombaniens, 

P· 99· 
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And yet it would be unjust simply to ignore Gundlach's assertion. 
Admittedly what he says about the poetical expressions which Columba 
is supposed to use here is not correct, but neither is it completely 
inaccurate. Gundlach noted that the description of the storm-tossed 
sea, as it occurs in EPIST. ,з displays some resemblance to other 
similar descriptions in classical poetry; this similarity is an undeniable 
fact. We can even agree that these descriptions, although they also 
occur quite frequently in prose, are ultimately based upon poetical 
metaphors, so that his statement 'die ganze Schilderung ... (ist) ... 
aus dichterischen Redensarten zusammengesetzt', measured by yard
sticks borrowed from classical literature, is essentially correct. He has, 
however, drawn incorrect and too far-reaching conclusions from an 
existing, general, resemblance: he thought it possible to conclude from 
the superficial resemblance, that Columba was familiar with certain 
classical poems and that Columba, more or less deliberately striving in 
this passage for a poetical linguistic usage, allowed himself to be in
spired by this poetry. It seems to me somewhat naive of Gundlach to 
attempt to prove the poetical influence which he thought he detected 
in Columba, with the aid of a number of words and combinations of 
words which, as anyone who reflects on the matter will agree, would 
come very readily to mind in a detailed description of a storm at sea: 
mare procellosum, minax unda, spumosi vortices, pontus concavus, extol-
lere, permovere and similar expressions, but also a term like sulcare. If, 
as Gundlach does, one compares an author of ca 600 with the entire 
poetical literature which preceded him, one will be bound to come 
across the same words and combinations, where the situation described 
is the same and the literature in question is characterized by strong 
traditions. The only conclusion one can draw regarding the similarity 
between Columba's mare procellosum and Prudentius' procellosum mare 
is that Columba's vocabulary seems to be very traditional. 

What escaped Gundlach's notice is the continuity of a long tradition 
which uses descriptions of a voyage across a dangerous, menacing sea, 
with reefs and sandbanks, lashed by storms, in order to typify various 
dangers and difficulties which occur in human life. The metaphor of 
the navigatio was still used in late antiquity and in the Middle Ages of 
life itself, for the special difficulties of certain categories of people such 
as statesmen and writers and in Christian literature for the difficult 
circumstances under which the Church must proclaim her message. 
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It is to this tradition, which I will discuss in more detail in this section, 
that all those passages belong in which Columba employs the metaphor,5 

In Latin literature as, earlier on, in the Greek, the metaphor of the 
navtgatio was used so frequently to depict man's difficulties and set
backs that it would be impossible to deal with it exhaustively within 
the scope of this study. Once one has become aware of this tradition 
one discovers time and again the image of the dangerous voyage, veiled 
to a greater or lesser extent and applied in vanous manners. It is 
my intention here to isolate only the main threads of this tradition 
on the understanding that I shall claim most attention for those applica
tions which are also to be detected in Columba: the navtgatio as the 
image of life, of the work of the writer and of the mystical voyage of 
the Church across the sea of the peoples. It may be assumed from the 
examples given that the terminology used is just as traditional as the 
metaphor itself. At the same time I hope to make it clear that it is 
impossible, on the basis of the namgaho metaphor in general, to obtain 
any firm evidence of borrowing nor to identify anonymous works.6 

The navigatio metaphor is linked with the Romans' attitude to the 
sea and sea-fanng Although the sea's beauty and charm is sometimes 
praised,7 for the most part the writers of antiquity saw nothing but its 
dangers.8 For even in a calm sea the voyage is hindered by hidden 
6 Omitting works which deal with the navtgatio metaphor in classical writers 
(e g G Assfahl, Vergleich und Metapher bei Qumtihan, Stuttgart 1932, ρ 66 ff ), 
I refer to the chapter "Metaphorik" by Ernst Robert Curtius in his Europäische 
Literatur und Lateinisches Mittelalter, ρ 138 ff and the very valuable articles 
published on this subject by Hugo Rahner in the Zeitschrift fur Katholische 
Theologie (see my bibliography) 

β As Walker does incorrectly for the Carmen Navale, cf W Ivin "Although 
the author's name is partly illegible in the one manuscript which preserves the 
poem, the language of the opening lines strongly recalls the nautical metaphors 
of Epistle V, and the ascription is a very probable guess " 

' Cf CATO, Or Frg 1,8 mare veils florere videres, LUCR 5,1442 mare vehvohs 
florebat In a later period for instance AMBROS , Hex 4,6, 26 (C S E L 32,1 ρ 
133,14 f f ) S Ì mare spectes e specula ahqua litorali, nonne tibi navium maximae 
inter caeruleos fluctus vela candentia refulgentes velut columbarum volantium 
speciem emmus ponto videntur obtexere ? 

8 Cf LUCR 5,1006 improba navigli ratio turn caeca lacebat, TIB 1,3,49 nunc 
mare nunc leti mille repente viae, AMBROS , De Hel 19,70 (С S E L 32,2 
Ρ 453.9 ff ) Mare non ad navigandum deus fecit, sed propter elementi pulchntu-
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reefs and sandbanks which caused a ship to sink sometimes within 
sight of the harbour; there was always the threat of a sudden storm 
which, in a short space of time could with fierce gusts churn the level, 
glittering waters into towering waves which carried the seaman to his 
death. Accordingly one frequently meets expressions like mare saevum, 
mare infidum but especially mare amarum.9 To navigate this sea was 
necessary, but at the same time a perilous adventure: to sail was to 
entrust oneself to (credere / committere mari navem) the fickleness of the 
elements.10 But this same fickleness also characterizes the circumstances 
which govern man's life. What life may bring is as uncertain as the sea, 
and thus life can be compared to that sea: mare vitae.11 In this train of 
thought the man, who passes through the various stages of life, grows 
from child to adult and then approaches old age, sails across the mare 
vitae to the final port of death. This view is, in essence, extremely 
pessimistic. Life is regarded as unreliable, bitter, while death is a safe 
harbour in which one finally comes to rest after having braved the 
vicissitudes of life. It is therefore no coincidence that it is just men 
like Cicero and Seneca who so frequently use the metaphor of the 
partus mortis. Cicero writes in the Tuse. Disp. 1,49, 118-119 that we 
must not fear death: partum potius paratum nobis et perfugium putemus. 
Quo utinam velis passis pervehi liceat ! Sin reflantibus ventis reiciemur, 
tarnen eodem paulo tardius referamur necesse est. In De Sen. 19, 71 he 

dinem ... Sed tempestate iactatm mare: timere ergo, non usurpare debetis. Elemen-
tum innocens nil deliquit, temeritas humana sibi est ipsa discrimini. Denique qui 
non navigai nescit timere naufragium. 

» Mare saevum: LIV.ANDR., Carm. Frg. 22; SALL., Jug. 17,5; OVID., Metam. 
14,439; Heroid. 13,6; 19,85; Pont. 2,7,60; CLAUD.DON., Aen. 5,845 (p. 525,9) 
mare saevum est et infidum. Mare amarum: VERG., Eel. 10,5; STAT., Silv. 
2,2,18. Among the Christians mare amarum becomes very popular, partly under 
the influence of Ex. 15,23 ff., the bitter water of Mara which is sweetened with 
wood, e.g. AUG., Enarr. in Ps. 142,11 (C.C. 40 p. 2068, 15); CAESAR. AREL., 
Serm. 136,6 (C.C. 103 p. 563,1 f.); ISID., Etym. 13,14,1 proprie autem mare 
appellatum eo quod aquae eius amarae sint; HRAB. M., In Matth. 3,4 (P.L. 107, 
863 C-D). 

10 Cf. SEN., Agam. 106; COLUM. 1 praef. 4; PETRON. 83; HOR., Carni. 
1,3,10 f. 

11 Cf. SEN., Epist. 67,14 (Demetrius) vitam securam et sine ullis fortunae incur-
sionibus mare mortuum vocat. The mare vitae is thus by definition a turbulent sea. 
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expresses himself even more clearly: (senectus) quidem mihi tam iucunda 
est, ut, quo proprius ad mortem accedam, quasi terram videre videar 
aliquandoque inportum ex longa navigatione esse venturus. The metaphor 
of the sea voyage through the various phases of life is fully elaborated 
in a well-known letter by Seneca, Epist. Moral. 8,70, 2-4: Praenavigavi-
mus. Lucili, vitam et quemadmodum in mari, ut ait Vergilius noster, 
'terrae urbesque recedunt', sic in hoc cursu rapidissimi temporis primum 
pueritiam abscondimus, deinde adulescentiam, deinde quidquid est illud 
inter iuvenem et senem medium, in utriusque confinio positum; deinde 
ipsius senectutis óptimos annos; novissime incipit estendi publicus finis 
generis humani. Scopulum esse ilium putamus dementissimi: partus est, 
aliquando petendus, numquam recusandus, in quern si quis intra primos 
annos delatus est, non magis queri debet quam qui cito navigavit. Alium 
enim, ut seis, venti segnes ludunt ас detinent et tranquillitatis lentissimae 
taedio lassant, alium pertinax flatus celerrime perfert. Idem evenire nobis 
puta: alios vita velocissime adduxit quo veniendum erat etiam cunctanlibus, 
alios maceravit et coxit.12 But not only as an individual does man sail 
over the sea of life; the society of citizens also sails the sea of the 
world aboard the ship of state. Statesmen are repeatedly referred to 
as gubernatores,13 but the most celebrated example of this is perhaps 
the remark made by Quintilian (Instit.8,6,44) with reference to the 
opening lines of Horace's Carm. 1,14. Having quoted the first lines: 

0 navis, referent in mare te novi 
fluctus. О quid agis ? Fortiter occupa 
partum ... 

he mentions as an example of allegory totus Ule Horati locus, quo 
navem pro re publica, fluctus et tempestates pro bellis civilibus, partum 
pro pace atque concordia dicil. The harbour of peace and harmony for 
which the state is bound is, however, for the individual not necessarily 
the harbour of death, to which we have referred above. Washed about 
by the wretchedness of life man can already during his lifetime seek 

1 2 Cf. SEN., Ad Helv. Matr. 12,9,7 l w hoc procelloso mari navigantibus nullus 
partus nisi mortis. 

1 3 Cf. CIC, Ad Quint. Fr. 1,1,5; Sest. 98; Rab. Perd. 26; Rep. 2,51; Ad Fam. 
9,15,3; APUL., Plat. 2,26. In the Bible Prov. 11,14 ubi non est gubernator, 
populus corruet. 
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at least a temporary haven in a spiritual port: the philosophiae partus.14 

The most important element of the navigatio metaphor is naturally 
the sea as the origin of dangers and difficulties. Taking this as a starting 
point it is obvious that not alone life itself but also certain facets of 
life such as love,15 and particular duties and tasks to be fulfilled16 are 
compared with the sea and with a sea voyage. As soon as man ex
periences difficulties with his work, the carrying out of the appointed 
task becomes a navigatio. In connection with literary work in particular 
the metaphor was especially popular and continued to be so for a long 
time. Here too the metaphor is elaborated most fully. The commence
ment of a new work or of a new book or chapter in a voluminous docu
ment is referred to metaphorically by the hoisting of the sails, leaving 
harbour and making for open sea. The lyric writer, whose ship is not as 
big or strong as that of the epic poet, prefers to remain in the com
parative safety of the lake or fairly placid rivers. His matter (or some
times his mind) is not a ship but a small boat, a cymba, yet even for 
him the water is dangerous. The perils of the voyage: whirlpools, rocks 
and shallows, storms but also the inexperience of the captain typify 
the struggles of the writer or poet with his subject. If he succeeds in 
controlling the waves he can, at the end of his book or poem, reef the 
sails and enter port.17 According to a statement by Pliny (Epist. 8,4,5) 
the navigatio metaphor originally belonged to the domain of the poet: 
Proinde iure vatum invocatis dis, et inter déos ipso, cuius res opera 
Consilia dicturus es, immitte rudentes, pande vela ac, si quando alias, toto 
ingenio vehere. Cur enim non ego quoque poetice cum poetai If Pliny 
here, however, transfers the metaphor from poetry to prose, he is 
following the example of Cicero, Livy, Quintilian and many others. 
Ernst Robert Curtius has already shown how long this tradition of the 
literary navigatio persists in the history of Latin literature. It is scarcely 

14 Cf. CIC, Tuse. Disp. 5,2,5. Very well known is AUG., De Beata Vita ι,ι 
(see Postma, Augustinus De Beata Vita ,ρ. 224). 

" Cf. OVID., Ars Am. 2,9 f.; PROP. 3,11,5; PRONTO p. 18,7 Naber (p. 14,5 
van den Hout). 

1 β E.g. of the teacher and orator in QUINT., Instit. 12,11,5; І О . 7 . 3 ; i°.7.22. 
Cf. CIC, Tuse. Disp. 4,5,9; 4,14,33. 

1 7 Examples in Curtius, Europäische Literatur und Lateinisches Mittelalter, 
p. 138 ff. 
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surprising to find Christian elements repeatedly introduced into this 
tradition in the later period. We give in illustration an example from the 
letters of Jerome in which the Holy Ghost is the motive force in the sails: 
Super onerariam navem rudis vector inponor et homo, qui necdum 
scalmum in lacu rexi, Euxini maris credor fragori. Nunc mihi evanescen-
tibus terris 'caelum undique et undique pontus', nunc unda tenebris in-
horrescens et caeca node nimborum spumei fluctus canescunt. Hortaris, 
ut tumida malo vela suspendam, rudentes explicem, clavum regam. Pareo 
iam iubenti; et quia caritas omnia potest, Spiritu sancto cursum prose-
quente confidam habiturus in utraque parte solacium: si me ad opiatos 
partus aestus adpulerit, gubernator putàbor; si inter ásperos oraiionis 
anfr actus inpolitus sermo substiterit, facultatem for sitan quaeras, volunta-
tem certe f ¡agitare non poteris (Epist. 1,2; I p. 2,17 ff. Labourt). Some
times the metaphor of the literary navigatio becomes entwined with 
that of the voyage across the sea of life. An example of this ca'n also be 
found in Jerome, In Esai. 13 prol. (C.C. 73 A p. 506): Multi casus op-
primunt navigantes. Si vehementior flaverit ventus, tempestas formidini 
est. Si aura moderatior summa iacentis elementi terga crispaverit, pira-
tarum insidias pertimescunt. Atque ita fit, ut fragili animae Ugno 
creditae, aut metuant periculum, aut sustineant, quorum utrumque altero 
gravius est, vel mortem timere perpetuo, vel quam timueris sustinere. Hoc 
mihi in Esaiae pelago naviganti accidere video; dum enim inoffenso 
cursu vela tenduntur, et securis nautarum manibus, sulcans aequoris 
campos carina delabitur, subitus languoris turbo consurgens, tantis un-
darum molibus et collisorum inter se fluctuum fragore resonante, pavida 
amicorum corda perterruit, ut dicere cogerentur: 'Magister, salvos nos f ас, 
perimus'. While Jerome, as he writes, sails over the Esaiae pelagus 
(pelagus here referring not only to the problems facing Jerome but 
certainly also to the almost impenetrable profundity of this book of 
the Bible, just as this word was often used too to typify the Trinity1 8) 
he is overcome by a turbo languoris: his voyage across the sea of literary 
labours is hindered by an incident which happens to him on the journey 
across the sea of life.19 

1 8 Cf. INSTR. 1,4 (W. 64,20). 
19 Jerome uses the metaphor remarkably often, e.g. In Esai. 4 prol. (C.C. 73 
p. 128); In Ezech. 14 prol. (C.C. 75 p. 677); Epist. 14,10,1 (I p. 43 Labourt); 
cf. Epist. 2 (I p. 10,16 ff. L.); 7,5 (I p. 24,8 f. L.); ιο,ι (I p. 27,18 L.); 14,6 (I p. 
39,6 L.); 15,1 (I p. 46,9 L.). The importance of this for Columba is obvious. 
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However, the Christian writers did not adopt the navigaho metaphor 
solely for literary work. When, early on, they start to compare life 
here on earth, insofar as it is regarded as a threat to their spiritual 
salvation, with the sea and seafaring, they adopt the image of the 
mare vitae of profane literature. 

A passage from Ambrose, De lacob 1,8,36 (CS E L. 32,2 ρ 27,13 ff.) 
is still entirely in the profane tradition: 
Perfecti emm est vin commumtatem naturae sustentare virtute animi et 
ad meliora adducere пес succumbere his quae plerisque ternbiha et for
midolosa videantur, sed quasi fortem militem gravissimorum casuum 
sustinere incursus, conflictus subire et quasi providum gubernatorem 
navem m tempestate regere atque occurrendo msurgentibus fluctibus magis 
vitare naufragium sulcando undas quam decimando. Usually, however, 
mare in Christian literature refers to the menaces of the world with 
regard fo faith and morals according to Latin translations Origen 
already spoke in this sense of the sea of life 2 0 To him the sea was the 
image of amara et f luxa praesentium rerum voluptas.21 Tentationum 
fluctus, scopuh voluptatis, scandalorum cautes, persecutorum procellae 
are only a few of the expressions used in this connection by the au
thors.22 This transference of the metaphor, this focussing on spiritual 
life, which was a result of the totally different attitude to life and the 
world of the Christian, could take place all the more easily since, 
on the basis of certain biblical passages, they looked upon the sea as 
the domain of the devil. The story of Leviathan in the book of Job 
(40,20 ff.), the water monster that dwells in the abyss and the beast 
with the seven heads and ten horns from Apoc. 17,7 ff.: bestia ... 
ascensura est de abysso, the identification of the sea with the nations 
(Apoc. 17,15: aquae ... popuh sunt et gentes et linguae) but also Christ's 
statement to the apostles that they would be fishers of men (Matth. 
4,19), all this gave rise to the idea that Satan, who reigns over un
redeemed humanity, must be regarded as a sea-demon.23 This being 
2 0 ORIG , In los 19,4 (G С S 7 p 413,7 ff ) transiré mare salsum, vitae 
scihcet hmus undas et turbines superare, et evadere omnia, quae m hoc mundo pro 
incerto sui et lubrico mannis fluchbus comparantur 

« ORIG , In Ex 6,4 (G С S 6 ρ 195,12 ff ) 

" The expressions occur in texts which are quoted on ρ 184 and in note 27 

s a An example of this idea in Columba in EPIST V,i5 (W 54,4 ff ) SÌ гп nostrts 
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so it was logical to start to view the plagues of the sea, waves, reefs 
and storms, as the tools with which the devil tried to shake the Chris
tian's faith: the attacks of persecutors, the false teaching of heretics 
and schismatics, the earthly pleasures and vices which the Christian 
must shun. With the small boat of his faith the Christian had to sail 
this sea of life which was ruled by Satan: placuit fluduantem /idei 
nostrae cymbam beati Augustim episcopi stabilire sententia2* от on the 
small ship of his virtues: Sic enim (i.e through the practice of humihty) 
et istius vitae pelagus absque ullo tumore fluctuum transiré poterimus et 
ad tranquillissimum ilium partum enavigare.25 That quiet harbour, the 
partus salulis,20 lay on the further side of death, in heaven. 

Mostly, however, there is no question of individual ships on which 
the faithful sail to heaven. The faithful were not gubernatores but 
passengers; they journeyed together aboard the great ship of the Church. 
This ship of the Church, with the bishops at the helm27 (one recalls 

temporibus persecuho venertt ultima squammae ilhus mvisae, cuius conum vix 
universae naves poterunt portare Cf CASSIOD , In Ps 103 (P L 70, 737 D) 
Ilhc naves pertranstbunt; draco iste quem formasti ad illudendum et Ulte, in 
mundo scilicet, quem superius mare dixit Naves au/cm mento signiftcantur 
ecclesiae . Sequitur, draco iste quem formasti ad illudendum ei. Htc aperte 
diabolum significai 

21 AUG., Epist 119,5 a d Aug ser. (CS E L 34 p. 704,1 f ) . 

25 ANTAN , Chrys hom 3,6 (Ρ G 58, 1004 f ) 

a e Cf SACR GELAS 2,56 

2 7 CAESAR. A R E L , Serm 1,19 (CC 103 ρ 15) pastores dicimur, et guberna
tores vel episcopi nommamur Si gubernatores sumus, ila inter fluctus saeculi 
tstius deo adiutore navim ecclesiae debemus virihter et fortiter gubernare, ut de 
fluctibus omnibus et tempestatibus absque errore directo cursu paradisi partum 
possimus mirare POMER , De Vita Contempi 1,16 (Ρ L 59, 431 С ff ) valentes 
ecclesiam vobis créditant. dimitiere nulla res aha vobis exegit in melius mutare 
consilium, nisi quod venti estis periculum maius mcurrere quoniam si penculosum 
est navim inter fluctus caute non regere, quanto periculosius est earn undis tumes-
cenhbus fluctuantem in tempestate rehnquereì Ad quam steut satius est non 
ascendere, ita semel susceptam conventi fluctuantis pelagi proiecta formidine, ac 
spe perveniendi concepta, usque m partum sine ulla mercium tactura perducere 
Quae cum vobis comparaho placuisset, adiunxi Et ideirco Ecclesia, quae velut navis 
magna per mare huius mundi enavigat, quae diversis tenlalionum fluctibus m hoc 
vita contunditur, quae immundorum spmtuum persecutiontbus velut quibusdam 
procellosis fluctibus m diversa lactatur, quae scandalorum cautibus vadosis 
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the ship of state captained by the statesmen) was in fact nothing other 
than Peter's fishing boat from which Christ had addressed the crowds. 
It was the boat which almost sank during the storm on the lake while 
the Lord lay sleeping, it was also the boat of the miraculous catch.28 

This ship of the Church which would carry the Christians to their 
eternal salvation was prefigured by Noah's Ark which brought its 
living cargo safely through the Flood.29 

These ideas which are expressed by many writers more or less in 
passing, are found in the context of one sermon, De Duabus Naviculis in 
Evangelio, in Maximus of Turin (Serm. 49; C.C. 23 p. 192 ff.). When 
the crowd pressed forward, Christ chose Peter's boat of the two which 
lay at the shore in order to sail onto the lake and instruct the people 
from there. Sed videamus quae sit ista navícula Simonis Petri, quant ad 
docendum de duabus magis oportunam dominus iudicavit; quae et tutum 
salvatorem praestet ab iniuria et credulitatis hominibus largiatur eloquia ! 
Invenimus enim iam dominum navigasse in alia navi et gravibus iniuriis 
lacessitum. Navigavit enim cum Moysi in mari rubro, quando populum 
Israhel per undarum fluenta transvexit, sed gravibus est affectus iniuriis, 
sicut ipse ait in evangelio ad ludaeos: 'Si crederetis Moysi, et mihi 
crederetis'. Iniuria autem salvatoris est incredulitas synagogae. Ergo 
Petri navem elegit Moysi deserit, hoc est spernit synagogam perfidam 

illiditur, quae velut aggere arenae gravantis cingitur, non relinquenda est, sed 
regenda: quae sicut omnes quos vehit, perducit incólumes gubernatoris vigilantia 
gubernata, ita non solum omnes quos habet, sed etiam ipsum gubernatorem perdei, 
submersa fluctibus aut soluta. See also CYPR., Epist. 30,2 (C.S.E.L. 3,2 p. 549,17 
ff.). The bishop as helmsman is prefigured by Noah, cf. EUCHER., Instr. 1 
(C.S.E.L. 31 p. 87,9). 

а Cf. HIL., In Matth. 8,9 (P.L. 9, 957 B) Ecclesia ... instar est navis ... quae 
diversissimi generis et genlis vectore suscepto subiecta est omnibus et ventorum 
flatibus et maris motibus. Atque ita illa et saeculi et immundorum spirituum vexalur 
incursibus. Propositis enim periculorum omnium motibus, Christi navem, id est, 
Ecclesiam introimus: scientes nos mari ventoque iactandos. Cf. 13,1 (993 С); 
GREG.M., Moral. 17.26 (P.L. 76, 28 A). 

« Cf. CYPR., De Unit. Eccl. 6 (C.S.E.L. 3,1 p. 214,24 f.); PS.-CYPR., Ad Novat. 
2 (C.S.E.L. 3,3 p. 54,25 ff.); 5 (p. 56,17 ff.); AUG., De Civ. Dei 15,26 (C.C. 48 p. 
493,r ff.); PROSP. AQ., De Voc. Gent. 2,14 (P.L. 51, 699 A) in ilia mirandae 
capacitatis arca, universi generis animalium ... réceptrice, congregatura ad se 
omne hominum genus Ecclesia figuratur. 
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fidelem adsumit ecclesiam. Duae enim quasi naviculae a deo destinatele 
sunt, quae in hoc tamquam in mari mundo salutem hominibus piscarentur, 
sicut ait dominus apostolis:'Venite, faciam vos piscaiores hominum.' 
Ex his ergo duabus naviculis una relinquitur ad terram inanis et vacua, 
altera producitur in altum onusta vel plena. Vacua enim synagoga relin
quitur in litore, quia Christum cum prophetarum amisit oraculis; onusta 
autem ecclesia in altum adsumitur, quia dominum cum apostolorum 
doctrina suscepit Hanc igitur solam ecclesiae navem ascendit 
dominus, in qua Petrus magister est constitutus dicente domino: 'Super 
hanc petram aedificabo ecclesiam meam.' Quae navis in altum saeculi 
istius ita natat, ut pereunte mundo omnes quos suscepit servet illaesos. 
Cuius figuram iam in veteri videmus testamento. Sicut enim Noe arca 
naufragante mundo cunetas quos suseeperat incólumes reservavit, ita et 
Petri ecclesia conflagrante saeculo omnes quos amplectitur repraesentabit 
inlaesos Sed quoniam hanc eandem naviculam Petri, de qua 
nunc dominus caelestis doctrinae suae sacramenta depromit, legimus in 
Mattheo dormiente in eadem domino ventis insurgentibus perturbatam 
ita, ut cuncti apostoli mortis periculum formidarent, videamus quae causa 
est, quod in una eademque navícula hic in tranquillitate doclrinam populis 
tribuit, ibi in tempestate discipulis metum mortis indicit, praesertim cum 
ibi etiam cum ceteris apostolis Simon Petrus esset ! Haec autem est causa 
periculi: erat enim ibi Simon Petrus, sed erat pariter et proditor ludas. 
Quamvis enim illius fides fundaret naviculam, huius tarnen earn perfidia 
conturbabat. Tranquillitas est ubi solus Petrus navigai, tempestas ubi 
ludas adiungitur. Licet esset Petrus firmus suis mentis, perturbabatur 
tarnen criminibus proditor is. Metuenlibus igitur discipulis anxiante Petra 
dormiebat dominus. Durum forte videatur quad anxiante Petra dormiebat 
dominus; dormiebat Petra, ne vigilaret et ludae. Unius igitur delieto 
cunctorum merita quatiuntur obdormit Christus ventorum spiramina 
concitantur. Quisque enim peccatum admittit statim et dormire sibi facit 
dominum et procellam sibi spirituum suscitai immundorum. Necesse est 
autem diabolica insurgat tempestas, cum dominica serenitas conquiescit. 
Igitur si unius ludae peccato cuncti periclitantur apostoli, hoc exemplo 
caveamus perfidum caveamus proditorem, ne per unum plurimi fluc-
tuemusl Quin etiam huiusmodi abiciamus de nostra navícula, ut non 
obdormiat sed vigilet nobis dominus; atque eo vigilante nulla nos spiritalis 
nequitiae procella concutiat ! 

In contrast to the small boats of individual Christians the great 
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Ship of the Church could not suffer shipwreck.30 The wooden ship of 
the Church owed this safety to the Wood: its mast was the Cross of the 
Lord. Naves ... merito significanlur Ecclesiae, quae periculosos fluctus 
mundi per lignum gloriosae crucis evadunt, portantes populos, qui signo 
fidei crediderunt.31 The idea of the Cross as mast on the Ship of the 
Church, combined with that of a heavenly fatherland to which the 
Christian is making his way, led to a remarkable tradition in which the 
believer, bound to the mast like another Odysseus, resists the entice
ments of the sirens of this world and safely completes the voyage home. 
For this too, the Bible offered a point of comparison, insofar as the 
sirens, under the influence of for example Is. 13,22, could be associated 
with Babylon, i.e. the devil. Besides Ambrose who uses this image in an 
extensive navigatio metaphor, parity literary, partly applied to the 
Church,32 Maximus of Turin again provides a clear example in Serm. 
37 (C.C. 23 p. 145 ff.). Having briefly summed up the story of Odysseus, 
he continues: Si ergo de Ulixe ilio refert fabula quod eum arboris religatio 
de periculo liberarti, quanto magis praedicandum est quod vere factum 
est, hoc est quod hodie omne genus hominum de mortis periculo cruets 
arbor eripuit\ Ex quo enim Christus dominus religatus in cruce est, ex 
eo nos mundi inlecebrosa discrimina velut clausa aure transimus; пес 
pernicioso enim saeculi detinemur auditu, пес cursu melioris vitae 
defleclimur in scopulos voluptatis. Crucis enim arbor non solum religatum 
sibi hominem patriae repraesentat, sed etiam socios circa se pósitos 
virtutis suae umbra custodit. Quod autem crux ad patriam post multos 
errores redire nos facial, dominus déclarât dicens latroni in cruce pósito: 
'Hodie mecum eris in paradiso.' Qui utique latro diu oberrans ас naufra-
gus aliter ad patriam paradysi, de qua primus homo exierat, redire non 
poterai, nisi fuisset arbori religatus. Arbor enim quaedam in navi crux 
est in ecclesia, quae inter totius saeculi blanda et perniciosa naufragia 
incolumis sola servatur. In hac ergo navi quisque aut arbori crucis se 

3 0 Naufragium for lapsing from the faith since the Vetus Latina, 1 Tim. 6,10 
(cf. CYPR., Test. 3,61; C.S.E.L. 3,1 p. 166,2) naufragaverunt afide, and since 
then repeatedly, cf. CYPR., Epist. 21,2 (C.S.E.L. 3,2 p. 530, 23 f.); 52,1 (p. 616,17 
ff·); 59.li (p. 678,19 ff.); cf. AUG., Epist. 93,39 (C.S.E.L. 34,2 p. 483,26). 

3 1 CASSIOD., In Ps. 103 (P.L. 70, 737 D). In detail on the mast of the Cross: 
Hugo Rahner, Das Kreuz als Mastbaum und Antenne, p. 129 ff. 

3Í In Luc. 4,1 ff. (C.C. 14 p. 105,1 ff.). 
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religaverit, aut aures suas scnptuns divims clausent, dulcem procellam 
luxunae non timebit. Syrenarum emm quaedam suavis figura est mollis 
concupiscentia voluptatum, quae noxns blandimenhs constanham captae 
mentis effeminai Ergo dominus Christus pependit m cruce, ut omne 
genus hommum de mundi naufragio liberaret.33 

The raging force of the sea as a sign of spiritual doom instigated by 
Satan evoked in Christian literature another more static image, besides 
the navigaho metaphor that of the islands in the midst of foaming 
waves to refer to those called from among the pagans. This image too is 
biblical. The msulae et populi de longe of Is. 49,1 (cf. Sirach 47, 17, 
Is. 66,19, Ps 71,10 and 96,1) inspired the following commentary in 
Jerome (In Esai 13,19,1, С С 73 Α ρ 534,25ff )· Posi vocationem... 
reliquiarum Israel, et àbiectionem m mcredulitate populi permanentis ... 
transit ad ecclesias de gentibus congrégalas, et eis sub msularum nomme 
loquitur. Quae ita persecutorum msidns, quasi mans fluchbus patent, 
et ex omni parte saeviente naufragio, tunduntur pohus quam moventur 
In Jerome this metaphor acquires as well a more general character 
since it comes to refer to the totius orbis gentes vel ecclesiae m toto orbe 
dispersae.3* I t is the churches and peoples of the entire world who stand 
fast when they falsis amansque huius saecuh tunduntur fluchbus36 and 
from this the idea developed that each man is an island Cassiodorus 
writes for instance in his Expos in Ps. 71,10 (P L. 70, 510 D)" Insulae ... 
sunt, circumfluenha mundi vitia a suis corponbus excluserunt, nee domma-
tur m eis mare mundanum, quod perfidorum cordibus constat infusum. 
Insula emm dicta est, eo quod m salo sit posila. His Expos in Ps. 96,1 
(Ibid. 683 D) renders the metaphor of the insulae ecclesiarum, in a 
depiction which is closely in line with that of the navigaho ecclesiae .. 
mento msuhs comparantur, quia mundi fluchbus ambitae circumlatran-
lium persecuhonum numerositate tunduntur. Sed sicut istae saevienhbus 
fluchbus nesciunt laedi, ita пес sanctae ecclesiae perturbationibus adver-
sanorum probantur immmui, qum pohus illos suis cauhbus frangunt, 
qui m eas undosis culmmibus irruerunt 3 5 b The insula m Jerome's 

8 3 Cf A M B R O S , D e F i d e 3,1,4 (C S E L 78 ρ 109,21 ff) T h e sirens as a 

h i n d r a n c e t o l i terary work in H I E R O N , I n los praef (P L 28, 464 B) 

" I n Esai 18,66,19 (С С 73 A ρ 790,151 f ) 

3 5 I n Esai 12,41,1 (С С 73 A ρ 468,31 f ) 

a s b Cf E U C H E R , F o r m 3 (C S E L 3 1 p 21,13) Insulae vel ammae vel ecclesiae 
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Epist. 7,3 ι (I p. 22,26 Labourt) refers to the universal Church: in tuto 

insulae, hoc est ecclesiae gremio. Starting with the idea that every place 

of spiritual rest and safety was an island, the word may have been 

used even for a monastery in the little town of Aries in the south of 

France: defuncto abbate in suburbana insula civitatis dirigitur . . .. ut 

monasterium ...ad disciplinam formaret abbatis; suscepit ergo vitam 

in suburbano coenobio.36 I t seems to me that such a use of insula to 

refer to a monastery must be explained from a combination of the 

metaphorical usage ('place of spiritual rest in the world') and the fact 

that many monks and hermits selected islands as places of refuge and 

sanctuary from the world. Perhaps too the use of insula for a block of 

houses may have played a role in this. That the idea of a spiritual 

island could easily arise among monks who lived on a real island 

appears for instance from Eucherius, De Laude Eremi (C.S.E.L. 31 

p.192,17) when he praises Lerinum: (Lirinum) procellosi naufragiis 

mundi effusis piissimis ulnis receptat venientes, ab Ulo saeculi f lograntes 

aestu blande introducit sub umbras suas .. , 3 7 

It is against the background of these traditions that the sea-pas

sages in Columba must be interpreted. There are six of them in the 

Letters alone. The metaphor of the sea of life may be discerned in 

EPIST. IV,7 (W.34,gff.): Ecce quibus circumdamur adversitatibus et 

quibus circumluimur acsi vorticum fragoribus ... When he writes this 

he has become the victim of the hate and jealousy of the royal court 

and the Gallican episcopate and the ship in which he is to leave Gaul 

is already being made ready to sail - a circumstance which will cer

tainly have influenced his choice of words. The opposition of the bish

ops, banishment by the King and finally the fact too that he must 

leave his monks orphaned, are the vortices with which he has to contend 

on his sea of life. The image of the sea is also used of physical difficulties 

in EPIST. I l l , 2 (W. 22,25 ff.) when Columba complains that his 

letters to the Pope do not arrive in Rome: lam diu sedi apostolicae 

praesidentes . . . visitare spiritu et consolare cupiens, nunc usque votis 

Dei, quae diver sis templationum lunduntur fluclibus; in psalmo: laetentur insulae 
multae. 
m Vita Caesar. Arel. 1,12 (M.G.H., Script, rerum Merov. I l l p. 461,15 fi.). 

8 7 Sometimes, however, insula also refers to the world, cf. HIERON., In Esai. 
7,20 (C.C. 73 p. 289,57 f·) habitator insulae huius, id est saeculi. 
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pro diversis huius aevi fragonbus et tumultuosis gentium sedttwmbus 

mteriacentium, acsi marina trabe interclusus, satisfacere non potui, 

msuavi scilicet intransmeabihque non tam tithis visibilis quam mtel-

ligibilis dorso ... apposito. Idcirco semel et bis sotanas impedivit porti-

tores nostrorum ... apicum ... The invisible sea which can only be per

ceived by the intellect3 8 is clearly the sea of Satan whereby the mes

sengers are prevented from deUvering their letters to their destination; 

the waves of the sea, hums aevi fragores, are the disturbances in North

ern Italy of which the devil takes advantage to achieve his goal. Since 

the sea of the devil keeps Columba and the Pope apart, acsi marina 

trabe interclusus, the metaphor of the islands imposes itself to some 

extent here: the Pope and Columba are two pillars of faith and spiritual 

security in the sea of this world. In EPIST. 1,5 (W. 6,32ff.) there is 

mention of a voyage across the sea of the world, more particularly of a 

sailing across a straits of arrogance in which Columba's boat finds itself 

through no fault of his: sed magis procaciter quam humiliter scnbens, 

scio euripum praesumptioms difficillimae mihi m excessu enavigandum 

fore heroius. Tradition teaches us that Columba was obliged to make 

this voyage upon the ship of faith and humility. In EPIST. V,8 

(W.44,22ff.) the navigaho of the writer is referred to: fragilis mgenii 

cymba non tam 'm altum' iuxta verbum Domini ducta est, quam adhuc 

m uno haereat loco - non enim charta totum comprehendere potest, quod 

animus ... epistolae angustiis concludere voluit . . . 3 9 In paragraph 3 of 

8 8 This is how I interpret hthts mtelhgibths Walker translates (W 23,33 f ) 
"of a sea that is not so much material as intellectual" and adds in a note 
"Probably a reference to the Ananism of the Lombards" This seems to me 
completely unacceptable Columba has an obvious fear of speaking in metaphors, 
which results time and again in an addition intended to alert the reader to the 
metaphor, elsewhere for instance through hyperbohce (cf ρ 123), here by saying 
that he refers not to a real sea which can be seen, but to a spiritual sea For that 
matter Walker already goes astray earlier when he translates "For long now 
my spirit desires the consolation of a visit to each occupant of the apostolic 
chair " (W 23,27 ff ) Visitare spiritu speaks for itself Columba longs for 
a spiritual visit, by letter, not in person In a similar passage in EPIST 1,8 
(W 10,1 ff ), in which he expresses his desire for a personal meeting with the 
Pope, he says explicitly that this is impossible, the only possibility which 
remained was thus visitare spiritu 

3 8 Cf HIERON , Epist 14,10 (Ι ρ 43,28 Labourt) Sed quoniam e scopulosis 
loas enavigavit oratio et inter cavas spumeis fluctibus cautes fragilis m altum cumba 
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this same letter Columba uses the metaphor of the navigatio Ecclesiae 
in the passage which I quoted at the beginning of this section and in 
which Gundlach thought he detected so many poetical reminiscences. 
I have explained elsewhere how I think the elaborate depiction of the 
sea in this passage ought to be interpreted:40 here I will confine myself 
to stating that the terminology employed, mare procellosum, /labri 
ferales, minax unda, cautes concava, spumosi vortices, exasperare, tur-
gescere, sulcare in no way supports Gundlach's suggestion that there is 
any question in this passage of direct borrowing, mainly from classical 
writers. In the long tradition of sea and seafaring metaphors the same 
words were of necessity employed time and again. Thus, even though 
it may be that this metaphor belongs originally to the domain of poetry, 
Columba was able to find all the material for it in his favourite authors, 
the Church-Fathers. Apart from a few terms which obviously belong 
to an Irish tradition (tiihis, triundalis), the vocabulary upon which 
Columba draws is essentially that of Jerome, 

I have referred above to six passages in Columba. The sixth passage 
too contains the metaphor of the turbulent sea, but there is an addi
tional element which requires separate discussion. The text reads 
(EPIST. V . I I ; W.48,i6ff.): licet enim Roma magna est et vulgata, per 
istam cathedram tantum apud nos est magna et clara. Quamquam enim 
Ausonici decoris, acsi augustissimum quoddam ac aetheris procul seiunc-
tum climatibus promiscuis, urbis quondam conditae nomen nimio favore 
omnium prope gentium, totum per orbem usque in occidua transmundialis 
limitis loca, triundalibus saltuatim licet hyperbolice pelagi vorticibus 
undique consurgentibus mirum dictu non prohibentibus, longe lateque 
vulgatum est, ex eo tarnen tempore, quo Dei filius homo esse dignatus est, 
ac in duobus Ulis ferventissimis Dei spiritus equis, Petro videlicet et 
Paulo apostolis, quorum cara pignora vos felices fecerunt, per mare gen
tium equitans turbavit aquas multas et innumerabilium populorum 
millibus multiplicavit quadrigas, supremus ipse auriga currus illius, 
qui est Christus, Pater verus, agitator Israel, trans euriporum rheuma, 
trans delfinum dorsa, trans lurgescentem dodrantem ad nos usque pervenit. 

processif, expandenda vela sunt ventis et quaestionum scopulis transvadatis laetan-
tiutn more nautarum epilogi celeuma canlandum est. This passage which I quote 
here because both contain the image of the literary navigatio is also very 
interesting for Columba's EPIST. V, 3 as regards terminology. 
40 Cf. p. 123 ff. 
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What strikes one most in this rhetorical flow of words is that the 
mare gentium is not sailed, but ridden across, and that by Christ upon 
the span of horses of the apostles Peter and Paul. The pelagi vortices, 
here again the dangers of the mare gentium, cannot stop the divine 
horseman on his journey towards the far West. With reference to 
equitans turbavit aquas multas Gundlach and Walker have quoted two 
passages from classical poetry: HOR., Carm. 4,4,43 dirus per urbis 
Af er ut Italas ¡ ceu fiamma per taedas vel Eurus / per Siculas equitavit 
undas, and O VID., Metam. 3,475 ad faciem reddit male sanus eandem / 
et lacrimis turbavit aquas. In the following section I hope to show that 
these references too are misplaced. Alongside the navigatio of the 
Church across the sea of the world. Christian literature also had the 
metaphor of the divine horseman across the sea of the world; this 
equitatio super undas is, as we shall see, accompanied by a turbatio 
aquarum. 
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2. THE EQUITATIO SUPER UNDAS 

Although the image in which Christ rides like a horseman across the 
waves has a completely different origin and background from the 
navigatio metaphor, they are nonetheless so closely linked that I feel 
entirely justified in discussing it here. While the sea, over which the 
ship of the Church sails, often tossed about, seemingly on the point of 
sinking was, as we have seen, the image of the difficulties and dangers 
with which the Church has to contend, the equitatio super undas is the 
image of the triumphant Christ, to whom the waves are subject.1 

The origin of this metaphor must be sought in the prophecy of 
Habakkuk, and especially in 3,8 and 3,15: Numquid in fluminibus iratus 
es, Domine ¡ aut in fluminibus furor tuus ? / vel in mare indignatio tua / 
qui ascendes super equos tuos j et quadrigae tuae salvatio? j ... Viam 
fecisti in mari equis tuis, / in luto aquarum muUarum. God is addressed 
here as the warrior who marches out to save his people: Egressus es 
in salutem populi tui / in salutem cum Christo tuo (Hab. 3,13). These 
words are now linked with the passage from Exodus which describes 
how Pharoah has his horses and chariots ride into the Sea of Reeds 
(Red Sea) in order to overtake the fleeing Israelites. Exod. 14, 23-28: 
Persequentesque Aegyptii ingressi sunt post eos, et omnis equilatus Pharao-
nis, currus eius et équités, per medium maris. lamque advenerat vigilia 
matutina, et ecce respiciens Dominus super castra Aegyptiorum per 
columnam ignis et nubis, interfecit exercitum eorum; et subvertit rotas 
curruum.ferebanturque inprofundum. Dixerunt ergo Aegyptii: Fugiamus 
Israelem; Dominus enim pugnai pro eis contra nos. Et ait Dominus ad 
Moysen: Extende manum tuam super mare, ut revertantur aquae ad 

1 From what has been said in Ch. I,i concerning the devil as a sea-demon, the 
idea of an equitatio diabolica over the sea of the world follows almost automatical
ly as a contrast to the equitatio Christi super undas. The biblical basis for this 
was found in the Pharaoh who sent his horsemen and chariots into the Red Sea 
(Sea of Reeds) in pursuit of the people of Yahweh; cf. HIL., In Ps. 134,19 
(P.L. 9, 762 B) Pharao ... id est diabolus, aquis necatur baptizato populo, ipse 
cum exercitu suo obrutus. 
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Aegypiios super currus et équités eorum. Cumque extendisset Moyses 
manum contra mare, reversum est primo dilucuh ad priorem locum; 
fugientibusque Aegyptiis occurrerunt aquae, et involvit eos Dominus in 
mediis fluctibus. Reversaeque sunt aquae et operuerunt currus et équités, 
cuncti exercitus Pharaonis qui sequentes ingressi fuerant mare; nee unus 
quidem superfuit ex eis. 

In Early Christian literature this gives rise to a contrast: the prophecy 
of Habakkuk creates the image of the triumphant horseman, Christ, 
the story from Exodus that of the rider Satan, doomed to perdition. 
Both ride their four-horse chariots: Christ drives his apostles and, more 
in general, the faithful, Satan his subordinate devils and the persecutors 
of the Church. Their sea is the world.2 

This image of the equitatio super undas does not however stand alone 
but is the development of a metaphor based on Habakkuk and Exodus 
which, with a different basis, is much more general and which I should 
like to define as the equitatio divina, with its counterpart, the equitatio 
diabolica. For the idea of the horse-riding God or Christ and of the 
horse-riding devil is suggested by many more biblical passages than 
those I have mentioned. The vision from 4 Reg. 6,16 in which God shows 
the servant of Elisha the hosts of God - et ecce mons plenus equorum et 
curruum igneorum in circuitu Elisaci - but also the taking up of the 
prophet Elijah - ecce currus igneus et equi ignei diviserunt utrumque; 
et ascendit Elias per turbinem in caelum (4 Reg. 2,11) gave rise to an 
allegorical interpretation in which God was seen as the horseman and 
driver of these fiery horses, while the horses themselves were regarded 
as representing the faithful who were led by God. In addition, although 
this is of less importance for Columba, Cant. 1,8 Equitatui meo in 
curribus Pharaonis assimilavi te, amica mea and Zach. 1,8 Vidi per 
noctem, et ecce vir ascendens super equum rufum et ipse stabat inter 
myrteta quae er ant in profundo; et post eum equi ruft varii et albi were 
also interpreted in this sense. This image of the equitatio divina vel 
diabolica is evoked very explicitly by the passage in Apoc. 6, iff. in 
which the four horsemen appear riding on the white, red, black and 
pale horses. The rider on the white horse - data est ei corona, et exivit 
vincens ut vincerei (6,2) - could not be explained otherwise than as 
the triumphant Christ, since in Apoc. 19,13 the rider on the white 
2 Jerome (see below, p. 193) speaks of two seas, the mare Pessimum of the devil 
and the mare optimum over which Christ reigns. 
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horse is called 'Verbum Dei' while notably the fourth horseman - et 
ecce equus pallidus, et qui sedebat super eum nomen Uli mors; et in/emus 
sequebatur eum (6,8) - must be taken as representing Satan.3 It is 
understandable that elements from this broader tradition of the equita-
tio divina vel diabolica should, in certain cases, have enriched the 
metaphor of the equitatio super undas; I think for instance that the 
story of Elijah's taking up from the earth influenced Columba. 

THE PATRISTIC TEXTS (LATIN). 
Since I intend to indicate only those sources from which Columba 

may possibly have drawn, I shall confine myself to the Latin patristic 
literature without, however, claiming that my survey is in any way 
complete. Nonetheless pride of place may be claimed by the Greek 
author Origen to whom the Latin tradition of the equitatio super undas 
may certainly be traced, thanks to Rufinus' translation of the great 
Alexandrian's commentary on Exodus. Origen discusses the first verse 
of the hymn of thanks sung by the Israelites in honour of Jahweh 
after the destruction of Pharoah and his horsemen: Cantemus Domino: 
gloriose enim magmficatus est, equum et ascensorem deiecit in mare 
(Exod. 15,1). RUFIN., Orig. in Exod. 6,2 (P.G. 12 (147), 332 C): Equum 
et ascensorem proiecit in mare: adtutor et protector /actus est mihi in 
salutem. Homines qui nos insequuntur, equi sunt, et, ut ita dicam, omnes 
qui in carne nati sunt, singulariter equi sunt, sed hi habent ascensores 
suos. Sunt equi, quos Dominus ascendit, et circumeunt отпет terram: 
de quibus dicitur: Et equitatus tuus salus. Sunt autem equi, qui ascensores 
habent diabolum et angelos eius. Judas equus erat; sed donee ascensorem 
habuit Dominum, de equitatu fuit salutis. Cum ceteris enim aposiolis 
missus, aegrotis salutem et sanitatem languentibus praestabat. Sed ubi 
se diabolo substravit, post buccellam enim introivit in illum satanás, et 
ascensor ipsius effectus est satanás, et illius habenis ductus adversus 

* On the four horses of the Apocalyps and their meaning, cf ALCUIN , In 
Apoc 4,6 (P.L 100, 1123 С ff.) Per equum album Chnstt humamtas destgnatur 
sine peccati offuscatione ...; sive elech. (1124 B) Equus rufus antiqui hostis est 
corpus; omnes scilicet reprobi animarum znterfechone sanguinei (1125 С) Ipsi 
designantur per equum pallidum qui et per rufum, quorum nunc spintahs mors m 
ipsius equi pallore figuratur. Supra quos bene mors, id est diabolus, contra vivos 
pugnaturus sedere dicitur Possunt et speciahter per equum pallidum haeretici 
mtelhgi Cf RUPERT ABB , In Apoc 4,6 (P L 169, 941 B, 943 A, 944 A; 
946 B) 
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Dominum et Salvatorem nostrum coepit equitare. Omnes ergo qui perse-
quuntur sanctos, equi sunt hinnientes, sed habent ascensores, quibus 
aguntur, angelos malos, et ideo feroces sunt* 

One sees that there is here indeed question of an equitatio divina: 
the Lord drives the apostles and the faithful, and of an equitatio 
diabolica: satan driving Judas and the persecutors of the saints. One 
will also have noted the reference to Habakkuk: et equitatus tuus solus 
(Vulg. Hab. 3,8: et quadrigae tuae salvatio) but the most interesting 
feature for us, the equitatio super undas is still missing. This last idea, 
however, as I have said, is based in the first place not on Exodus, but 
on Habakkuk, interpreted against the background of Exodus. It is 
obvious therefore that the equitatio super undas would only be fully 
developed in a commentary on Habakkuk and this is so in Jerome's 
commentary on this prophet. 

All that I have already advanced concerning the equitatio divina vel 
diabolica and the equitatio super undas, can be found in Jerome. It 
would carry us too far from our subject proper if I were to examine his 
arguments in detail. I shall therefore confine myself to quoting those 
passages which are important for a correct understanding of Columba. 
For convenience' sake I will number the texts. 

HIERON., In Habac. (P.L. 25): 
1. After Jerome has argued that two kinds of sea exist, the mare 

Pessimum and the mare optimum, he says in col. 1317 (644 Vail.) that 
God has built the Church upon the good sea. Col. 1318 С (646 Vail.): 
Ecclesiam suam super huiuscemodi mare collocai. Post haec sequitur: 
Qui ascendens super equos tuos, et equitatio tua salus. Quaero equos super 
quos ascendat Dominus, et puto non esse alios nisi sanctorum animas, 
super quas ascendit sermo divinus, ut et ipsas solvei, et alios per eas. 
Ponamus equorum exempla. 

The Church is built upon the good sea; what that sea is we shall see 
later. Christ, who rides on the souls of the saints, redeems others in this 
manner. Jerome then cites as a first example the passage from the 
Song of Songs to which I have referred above. Then: 

2. Quaeramus et alios equos, quibus ascendit Dominus: In quarto 
Regnorum libro legimus, surrexisse mane ministrum Elisaci, et egressum 

* This passage was later repeated by HRAB. M., De Univ. 7,8 (P.L. i n , 214 A). 
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indisse exercitum ambientetn civitatis muros, et equos et currus. Et post-
quam ad preces prophetae aperti sunt oculi eius: Aspexit, inquit, et ecce 
mons plenus equis, et quadrigae igneae in circuitu Elisaci. Diligenter 
attende quod equi videantur et currus, et tamen in tantis milibus equorum 
et curruum nullus ascensor: horum equorum Ule erat auriga et Ule rector 
de quo Psalmista canit: Que sedes super Cherubim ostendere. Talibus 
equis talique curru et Elias raptus ad caelum est. The story of Elijah 
thus belongs to the tradition of the equitatio divina. Next Jerome gives, 
as third and fourth examples, the texts from Zach. 1,8 and Apoc. 6. 
The apostles Peter and Paul are particularly mentioned as horses whom 
the Lord mounts: 

3. Col. 1319 С (647 Vail.): Nos autem animas nostras in equos et in 
currus Domini praeparemus, qui ascendit in Paulo, ascendit in Petro, et 
in huiuscemodi curribus equitans, totum lustravit orbem. 

The sea refers to the gentes, the nations which are in Satan's power. 
They are alarmed and thrown into confusion by the equitatio super un-
das and in this frame of mind are ready to welcome the coming horse
man Christ. In this way the mare pessimum is transformed into the 
mare optimum of the Church. 

4. Col. 1328 A (658 Vali.): Venisti itaque ad proelium pro populo tuo, 
et cuadrigas tuas immittens in aquas, hoc est, in gentes multas, f ecisti 
eis viam in luto aquarum multarum, id est, ut conculces eos, et quasi 
lutum equorum tuorum et curruum ungula et rota conteras. 

5. Col. 1331 A (662 Vali.): Superinducit ergo Deus, egregius eques et 
auriga praecipuus, equos suos, angelos videlicet, sublimesque virtutes 
super mare huius saeculi, ut turbent aquas multas, daemonia et contrarias 

potestates Et postea ascendent (sc. Sermo Dei) in uno equo candido, 
quem alium non puto esse, nisi apostolum Paulum, super quem equitans, 
отпет orbem circuierit. Ascendit autem Sermo Dei in equis suis, ut 
turbarentur aquae multae, hoc est, vel populi multi, qui ante in mari 
erant, et draconi tenebantur obnoxii (lata enim et spatiosa via est quae 
ducit ad mortem), et turbarentur, primum errorem prislinum deserentes: 
deinde conturbati venientem equitem susciperent. 

In De Civ. Dei 18,32, speaking of the prophecy of Habakkuk, 
Augustine gives the same explanation in brief terms. For him, how
ever, the horses which God mounts are not the apostles but the evan-
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gelists, thus the equitaho is the gospel through which the faithful are 
saved.5 In Columba too the equitaho super undas is a metaphor for the 
preaching of God's word and the conversion of the pagans which is the 
aim and the result of this. Other authors who use this image are 
Aponius and Eucherius and, very much later, Rupertus Abbas β I 
have the impression, however, that the idea of the equitaho super undas 
was not very successful. This was probably because the horse had yet 
other allegorical interpretations: for Ambrose Christ himself was the 
horse (vulneratus est equus qui mundi tohus peccata suscepit)1 but 
usually the horse was regarded as indicating pride and other vices.8 

• Cf (С С 48 ρ 624,46 ff ) 'Quia ascendes super equos tuos, et equitaho tua salus' 
hoc est evangehstae tut portabunt te, qui reguntur a te, et evangelium tuunt salus ent 
eis, qui credunt m te Also in CASSIOD , Expos in Cant Cant 6,11 ( P L 70, 
1093 A) Et bene hanc praedicationem quadngas appellat quia evangeln praedi-
catio quattuor evangelistarum auctoritate consisht, et quattuor evangeha quasi 
quattuor quadrigae sunt Novi Testamenti, cut praesidet auriga ipse Christus, 
temperans et disponens ipse currum evangehorum . In R U P E R T ABB , In loh 
12,17 ( P L l^9· 758 B), however, the Apostles 

• APON , In Cant Cant 2 (p 42 Bottino-Martini), EUCHER , Form 4 (C S E L 
31 ρ 27,з), RUPERT ABB , In Apoc 5,9 (P L 169, 1000 A), cf notes 3 
and 5 

' AMBROS , In Ps 40,26,3 (C S E L 64 ρ 247.1 Я ) Et quia similiter ludas 
amplificasse super Christum legitur subplantatwnem, videtur hoc loco ipse signan, 
quod mordere haberet calcaneum equi quo Christus dominus vehebatur Unde dictum 
est 'equitatus tuus salus', quod caro eius mundi totius erat susceptura peccatum, 
ut salus pro exitto et vita aeterna pro morte succederei Vulneratus est ergo equus 
non mendax solus ad salutem, vulneratus est equus qui mundi totius peccata 
suscepit In his De Isaac, however, the horses stand first for virtues or vices, 
and later for the faithful, cf De Isaac 8,65 (C S E L 32,1p 688, ι ff ) Si currus 
est anima, habet equos vel bonos vel malos Boni equi virtutes sunt ammae, mah 
equi passiones corporis sunt Boni equi sunt quattuor prudentia temperantia 
fortitudo lustitia, mah equi iracundia concupiscentia timor miquitas 8 66 (p 
689,5) ö M a e pacifica est anima cito se convertit et corrigli et earn Christus 
ascendit et regere dignatur, cui dicitur 'Ascende m equos tuos, et equitatus tuus 
samtas', et alibi 'Misi equos tuos Tharsis' Hi sunt equi Christi Ascendit ergo 
Christus equos suos, ascendit Verbum Dei animas pias 

β Cf RUFIN , Orig in los 15,3 (P G 12, 900 Β) debemus subnervare отпет 
istum equitatum Pessimum vitiorum, FULG R U S P , Epist 3,29 (С С g i p 
225,524) In his quattuor superbiae genenbus, quibus diabolus velut quadrigis 
vehitur , esp also HR AB M , Alleg ( P L 112, 916A) where equus, resp equi, 
is interpreted as follows humamtas Christi - praedicator - impius - praesens 
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Finally I should like to point out that just as one can speak of a 

literary navigaho, one can also refer to a literary equitaho. The meta

phor of the writer or orator driving his subject is fairly general.9 

For the later period I mention AUG., Contra Acad. 3,3,5 (C.S.E.L. 63 

p. 48,12 ff.) In hoc miht, mqmt tile, visa fuit obictenda praescnpho, ne 

inconsiderata consensione mea facile in principalis illius quaestioms 

campis tua eqmtaret oratio. Plane, mquam, mihi nihil ubi equitare possem 

rehquisti. Also RUFIN., Orig. in Rom. 7,11 (P.G. 14,657 C) per 

largissima ... spatia mtelligentiae mysticae et spintalis equitabo. One 

cannot say, however, that the equitatio divina vel diabolica is linked 

with a profane tradition, as was the navigano Ecclesiae,10 we are con

cerned here with a biblically inspired metaphor which was used in a 

limited way in Latin literature, albeit over a long period. 

After this there is little I need say about the passage from EPIST. 

V , I I . The metaphor of the equitatio super undas dominates the sentence 

from (W. 48,23) ex eo tamen tempore, quo Dei filius homo esse dignatus 

est, ac in duobus illis ferventissimis Dei spiritus equis, Petro videlicet et 

Paulo apostolis ..., per mare gentium equitans turbavit aquas multas et 

innumerabilium populorum milhbus multiplicavit cuadrigas, supremus 

ipse aunga currus illius, qui est Christus, Pater verus, agitator Israel, 

trans eunporum rheuma, trans del/mum dorsa, trans turgescentem dodran-

tem ad nos usque pervemt. For the apostles Peter and Paul compare 

the above-quoted text number 3 of Jerome, for the mare gentium and 

the turbatio aquarum the numbers 4 and 5. The clause turbavit aquas 

multas is a clear allusion to the biblical passage from Hab. 3,15 where 

the Vulgate admittedly has Viam fecish m man equis tuis / m luto 

aquarum multarum (HIERON., text nr. 4) but the Vetus Latina 

(cf. AUG., De Civ. Dei 18,32, C.C. 48 p. 625,85 ff.) Et mmisisti m mare 

equos tuos turbantes aquas multas. The only other passage from Habak-

saeculum - corpus hominis - honor saeculans - caecus persecutor — forma haereti-
corum - Antichristus - hbidmosus - superbi et dtvites - opera - cogitationes -
sanctus, chiefly thus in malam partemi 

• CIC , Ad Quint Fr 2,13,2, VERG , Georg 2,542, HOR , Epist 1,1,8, OVID , 
Metam 15,453, Fast 6,586 
10 Unless we are to think of the influence of the image of the inspiring deity 
who rides the seer or seeress like a horseman, cf VERG , Aen 6,77 ff (Apollo 
who rides the Sibyl), whereby Norden, Aen VI, ρ 144 (here too references to 
the Greek tragedians, e g E U R I P , Iph Τ 934 (the madness of Orestes)) 
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kuk which Walker mentions in the Biblical Index, Hab. 3,14, in INSTR. 
XII I ,1 (W. 116,18) also leads one to suspect that Columba knew this 
Bible book via a Vetus Latina translation.11 The multiplicatio quadri-
garum of which Columba speaks clearly symbolizes the supremacy of 
the triumphant Christ; in the Bible the possession of horses and chariots 
is a sign of power and Deut. 17,16 forbids the future king of Israel to 
increase the number of his horses: non multiplicabit sibi equos. Only 
God has the right to do this and it is He who possesses the numerous 
fiery horses and chariots which were shown to the servant of Elisha 
and on which Elijah was carried up from the earth (cf. HIERON., 
text nr. 2). Columba may have been thinking of these fiery horses 
when he called Peter and Paul the ferventissimi Dei spiritus equi; 
he certainly had Elijah's taking away in mind when writing supremus 
ipse auriga currus illius, qui est Christus, Pater verus, agitator Israel. 
For, when Elijah was carried up to heaven, Elisha cried out (4 Reg. 
2,12) Pater mi, pater mi, currus Israel et auriga eius. The expression 
agitator Israel also comes from this verse for a Vetus Latina version 
translates here, as appears from LUCIF. CAL., Äthan. 1,20 (C.S.E.L. 
14 p. 101,28) pater, pater, agitator Israel. If Columba knew only the 
Vulgate text of 4 Reg. (the Biblical Index provides no clue), he could 
have adopted the expression from AMBROS., De Isaac 8,65 (C.S.E.L. 
32,1 p. 689,2!) where the latter, in an equitatio passage, speaks of 
Christus agitator and then goes on to quote the abovementioned Vetus 
Latina text. Finally, the last part of the sentence, trans euriporum 
rheuma, trans delfinum dorsa, trans turgescentem dodrantem ad nos usque 
pervenit, accords with the idea which Jerome expresses in text nr. 3: 
(Dominus) equitans totum lustravit orbem. Far away as Ireland might be 
and however great the difficulties of getting there, Christ, who rides 
triumphant over the waves, led his horses there too ut et ipsos salvet 
et alios per eos (cf. HIERON., text nr. 1). 

11 COLUMBA: Praecidit in stupore mentis, capita potentium movebuntur, nee 
adaperientes maxillas suas, quasi pauper edens in absconso. 

VET.LAT.: (Ci. AUG., De Civ. Dei 18,32; C.C. 48 p. 625,77 Щ Praecidisti 
in stupore mentis, capita potentium movebuntur in ea. Adaperient 
morsus suos, sicut edens pauper absconse. 

VULG.: Maledixisti sceptris eius, capiti bellatorum eius, venientibus ut 
turbo ad dispergendum me; exultatio eorum sicut eius qui devorat 
pauperem in abscondito. (The Vulgate diverges sharply through
out the whole chapter). 
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3- THE REMAINING PROFANE QUOTATIONS IN THE PROSE 

In the first parts of this section I have attempted to show that certain 
literary traditions to which Columba clings wrongly give the impres
sion of direct influence by one classical author or the other. However, 
not all the reminiscences which Gundlach and Walker think they 
detected in Columba's prose can be explained in this manner. The fewer 
than twenty parallels to which Gundlach and Walker refer in addition 
to those already discussed can be divided into three groups: parallels 
based on a metaphorical use of words (type: onus subire), traditional 
sayings (type: ius fasque) and finally a group of only two passages of 
which I think it can indeed be said that they go back in the last 
instance to a classical author.1 I am certain, however, that Columba 
derived these last two parallels not directly, but via the works of 
Jerome. In general it can be said that all so-called reminiscences are 
to be found in Early Christian literature and notably in those authors 
with whose works Columba was certainly familiar. 

I shall deal with these supposed similarities by author. With 
Horace especially "whose works were practically unknown on the 
Continent from the sixth to the eighth centuries"2 this method offers 
most advantages since it thus emerges most clearly that for the prose 
at least there is no question of any influence by Horace. On the basis of 
the results of my research of which I have already given my principal 
conclusion, I think it would be superfluous to discuss the extent to 
which the profane authors in question were still read in Columba's 
time, either in Ireland or in Gaul. Whatever the results of such an 
investigation, they are scarcely relevant in evaluating the facts in 
Columba. 

1 Cf. p. 199 and 202 (Sallust, Virgil). 

' Thus Walker in his Introduction on p. Ixvii; cf. Bieler, Ireland, p. 92: "Most 
conspicuous is his familiarity with Horace, who seems to have found no readers 
between Columbanus and the Irish scholars of the ninth century." Such state
ments ought already to have made one more cautious! 
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A. PROSE WRITERS: Cicero - Sallust - Seneca. 

CIC, Tim. 14,51 INSTR. IV.i (W. 80,4 f.) 
ilium autem qui intelligentiae sa- Qualibus vero inquietudinibus sa-
pientiaeque se amatorem profitetur pientiae amatares, vel quantis pau-
necesse est intelligentis sapientisque pertatis angustiis philosophi coar-
naturae primas causas conquirere tantur? 
... (Ref. Walker) 

Columba cannot have derived sapientiae amatares from this passage of 
Cicero since for him there is clearly a relationship between sapientiae 
amatares and the following philosophi. The translation of the Greek 
loan-word philosophus is characteristic of the later period when the 
knowledge of Greek had declined; the same happened with philosophia 
and other combinations with philo-. Columba could have discovered 
the correct meaning oí philosophus from RUFIN., Hist. 4,16,3 (G.C.S. 
9,1 p. 357,5) non philosopha, sed philocompo, id est non amatore sapien
tiae, sed amatore iactantiae, or from AUG., De Civ. Dei 8,1 (C.C. 47,p. 
216, 7-15) cum philosophis est habenda conlatio; quorum ipsum nomen si 
Latine interpretemur, amorem sapientiae profitetur. ... (neque enim 
continuo verae sapientiae sunt amatares, quicumque appellantur philo
sophi). 

SALL., Cat. 20,4 EPIST. IV,2 (W. 26,26 f.) 
nam idem velie atque idem nolle, Alioquin si non unum velie et unum 
ea demum firma amicitia est. (Ref. nolle habetis, melius est ut non 
Gundlach, Walker) simul habitetis. 

Неге Columba clearly derives from Sallust, but certainly not directly. 
One may wonder whether, in the course of the centuries, idem velie 
atque idem nolle has not become proverbial as a sign of true friendship; 
in any case Columba, who is evidently paraphrasing here on account 
of the rhyme habetis - habitetis, could have taken this idea from Jerome; 
cf. HIERON., Epist. 130,12,1 (VII p. 182,24 L.) Saecularis quoque 
sententia est: eadem velie, et eadem nolle, ea demum firma amicitia est 
and Apol. Rufin. 3,9 (P.L. 23, 464 C; 540 V.) Si unum credimus, si 
idem et volumus et nolumus, ex qua firmas nasci amicitias etiam Catilina 
testatur ... The latter passage especially, in which Jerome paraphrases 
the Sallust quotation, could very well have been Columba's source. 
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In the second case in which Columba's terminology is based indirectly 
upon a classical author, it is almost certain that Jerome provided the 
quotation. 

SEN., Epist. 66,6 EPIST. VI,2 (W. 58,19 ff.) 
asperis blandisque pariter invictus quia per prospera et adversa idem 
neutri se fortunae summittens, su- eris, paratus ad cunda, singulis 
pra omnia quae contingunt acci- occurrens ... levigans deasperata, 
duntque eminens ... exasperans vituperata; ... 
(Ref. Fleming, Gundlach, Walker) 

The idea of imperturbability in good and ill fortune is too general to 
justify the reference to Seneca. Two Christian virtues, patientia and 
humilitas, bring about the same equanimity in man: resignation when 
faced with set-backs and moderation in prosperity. The idea behind 
EPIST. VI,2 has thus already been expressed time and again by Chris
tian writers: in letters and sermons, in practical-ascetic writings and 
also in exegetical works, notably on the book of Job. I shall confine 
myself to citing a number of examples in which the contrast prospera 
adversa occurs. 

AUG., Tract, in loh. 12,14 (C-C. 36 p. 129,21 ff.) Iter autem huius 
saeculi molestum est, plenum est tentationibus; in rebus prosperis ne 
extoüat, in rebus adversis ne frangat, and Epist. 244,2 (C.S.E.L. 57 p. 
581,5 ff.) {(Zhristus) non solum aeterna sapientia sed etiam humana 
praesentia docuit nos temperanter prospera saeculi huius conlemnere et 
fortiter adversa tolerare. 

Naturally this ideal was also very much alive in monastic circles: 
CASSIAN., Coll. 6,9 (C.S.E.L. 13 p. 161,21 ff.) Omnia ergo quae prospera 
reputantur et dextrae dicuntur partis, quae sanctus apostolus gloriae et 
bonae famae vocabulo designavit, ilia etiam quae existimantur adversa, 
quae per ignobilitatem et infamiam evidenter expressit quaeque a sinistris 
esse describit, efficiuntur viro perfecto arma iustitiae, si inlata sibi magna-
nimiter susteniaverit, quod videlicet per haec dimicans et istis ipsis quibus 
inpugnari putatur adversis tamquam armis utendo cisque velut arcu et 
gladio scutoque validissimo contra illos qui haec ingerunt communitus 
profectum suae patientiae ac virtutis adquirat, gloriosissimum constantiae 
triumphum ex ipsis quae letaliter inferuntur capiens hostium telis, пес 
prosperis dumtaxat elatus пес deiectus adversis, sed itinere plano ac 
via regia semper incedens, ab ilio tranquillitatis statu nequáquam laetitia 
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superveniente quasi in dexteram motus пес ingruentibus adversis tristitia-
que dominante velut ad laevam rursus inpulsus.3 

B. POETS: Virgil - Horace - Ovid - Phaedrus - Persius - Juvenal. 

VERG., Cul. 175 f. EPIST. 1,4 (W. 4,23 ff.) 
(serpens) acrior instai I lumina dif- Quare ergo tu, tam sapiens, nimi-

fundens intendere (Ref. Gundlach) rum cuius clarissima per orbem, ut 
antiquitus, sacri ingenii diffusa 
sunt f lumina (M; lumina S, 
Gundlach) Pascha tenébrosum co
lisi 

Gundlach, who here prefers the lumina of S to the f lumina of M 
(rightly in my opinion: Walker evidently failed to notice the wordplay 
with tenebrosum Pascha - "How can Pope Gregory whose intellect is 
a brightly shining light for the entire world, celebrate a dark Easter ?"), 
is hardly convincing in his reference to the Culex 176, where lumina 
refers to the sparkling eyes of a serpent. Since the context of the two 
passages is completely different the supposed similarity is based 
entirely on the combination lumina diffundere, but this combination is 
too general to support any argument.4 

VERG., Aen. 7,553 EPIST. V,6 (W. 42,15 f.) 
stani belli causae, pugnatur com- hie namque totus consistit agon, 
minus armis hie tota stat causa. 
HOR., Carm. 1,16,17 й-
Irae Thyesten exitio gravi ¡ stravere 
et altis urbibus ultimae / stetere 
causae, cur périrent j funditus 
(Ref. Gundlach) 

Неге Gundlach allowed himself to be misled by the fact that in classical 
literature the expression causa stat or causa consistit occurs compara-

* Cf. HIERON., In Esai. 7,17,1 (C.C. 73 p. 267,35) nunc adversa nunc prospera 
nuntiantur; GREG.M., Reg. Past. 1,3 (P.L. 77, 16 D), 2,3 (28 D, esp. 29 A) 
Non hunc (se. sacerdotem) prospera élèvent, non adversa perturbent, non blanda 
usque ad voluntatem demulceant, non aspera ad desperationem premant; AMBROS., 
De lacob 1,8,37 (C.S.E.L. 32,2 p. 29,3 ff.). 

4 Cf. Th.L.L. s.v. diffundere 1,2 res caelestes, lumen sim. 
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tively rarely.5 In the later period, however, the use of stare and con
sistere for esse is quite common so that hie causa stat, "this is the cause," 
is nothing but the Late Latin equivalent of in hoc causa est.9 Moreover, 
the causa in causa belli is entirely different from the causa in our 
passage. 

VERG., Eel. 8,90 ff. 
Ducile ab urbe domum, mea car
mina, ducile Daphnim. / Has olim 
exuvias mihi per/idus Ule reliquit, / 
pignora cara sui; quae nunc ego 
limine in ipso, / terra, tibi mando: 
debent haec pignora Daphnim. 
(Ref. Gundlach, Walker) 

The reference is irrelevant since pignus was repeatedly used by the 
Early Christian writers.7 With them too the word refers to family 
relationships, especially children but in addition, in the sense of a 
pledge of eternal salvation, it is frequently used of relics, both of 
the Cross and of the saints. Thus a contemporary of Columba's, 
Gregory of Tours, writes in the Hist. Fr. 7,31 (M.G.H., Script, rerum 
Merov. I2 p. 35i,5f.) Ilio quoque insistenti, ut sanctas viderit reliquias, 
ducentus áureos obtulit; et пес sic obtenuit eum recedere, nisi ipsa pignera 
viderentur. 

VERG., Aen. 4,296 ff. EPIST. VI.i (W. 56,20 f.) 
At regina dolos - quis faller e possit Scripsi tibi antea de serietate ac 
amantem ? - / praesensit, motusque pudicitia, cui nimirum, ut ait 
excepit prima futuros j omnia tuta quidam, etiam tuta timeo; ... 
timens. 
(Ref. Gundlach, Walker) 

The combination tuta timere is too unusual and too striking to deny 

5 Cf. QUINT., Instit. 1,2,2; 1,10,33; CIC, Quinci. 32. 

• Cf. Löfstedt, Late Latin, p. 53 f.; Svennung, Palladius, p. 648 (in p. 456). 

7 Cf. Blaise, o.e., s.v.; Bonnet, Grégoire de Tours, p. 345; Evans, Tert. adv. Prax., 
p. 200; PAUL.NOL., Epist. 31,1 (C.S.E.L. 29 p. 268,15); PRUD., Peri Steph. 
6,135 (IV p. 99 Lavarenne); GREG.TUR., Vit. Patr. 13,2 (M.G.H., Script. 
rerum Merov. I1 p. 716,26). 
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Virgil's influence here. However, just as with Sallust's idem veile atque 
idem nolle there is no question here either of direct borrowing from a 
classical author. Columba's much admired example, Jerome, provided 
the material. As appears from Hagendahl, Latin Fathers, Jerome 
quotes this section of verse at least five times in the letters, but always 
in an adapted, often very free form. In nearly every case Jerome para
phrases tuta by a relative clause: quae tuta sunt, and three times he 
varies the verb timer e by pertimescere and formidare* For a com
parison with Columba's passage these three passages are not so im
portant; however, it is abundantly clear from Epist. 7,4,1 (I p. 23, 
21 f. Labourt) and 30,14,1 (II p. 35,12 f. L.) that Columba derived the 
quotation from Jerome. Epist. 7,4,1 Huic ego, ut ait gentilis poeta, 
omnia etiam tuta timeo. Epist. 30,14,1 ... cui omnia etiam quae tuta 
sunt timeo. Columba has the dative (HIERON. huic; cui - COLUMBA 
cui), the ut ait... (for ut ait quidam cf. Testard, o.e., I, p. 11 ff.) and the 
addition of etiam before tuta exclusively in common with Jerome; so 
for this passage too Virgil should be omitted from Walker's Classical 
and Patristic Index. 

HOR., Epist. 1,2,62 EPIST. 1,10 (W. 10,25) 
Ira furor brevis est quia ira in errorem furit 
(Ref. Walker) 

In this case furit is a conjecture by Gundlach and Walker for the 
unanimous fuit of the codices. Even if one accepts this rather doubtful 
textual amendment, the reference to Horace is completely misplaced, 
since in the later period too furere was in general use for various emo
tional expressions, such as anger and grief. Moreover the noun furor 
is used repeatedly in the Bible in combination with ira, cf. Ps. 68,25 
E)Junde super eos tram tuam, et furor trae tuae comprehendat eos. 

HOR., Ars 474 f. EPIST. 11,8 (W. 20,30 ff.) 
indoctum doctumque fugai recilator Unusquisque quod arripuit servet; 
acerbus; / quem vero arripuit tenet sed ioti evangelium et utrique ... 
occiditque legenda Christum ... sequantur 
(Ref. Gundlach) 

8 Cf. Epist. 50,1,1 (II p. 150,14 Labourt) etiam quae tuta in nobis sunt perti-
mescis; 54,13,5 (III p. 36,19 L.) etiam quae tuta sunt pertimescam; 130,8,1 (VII 
p. 177,16 L.) ea quoque in te, quae tuta sunt, formidantis. 
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Bieler has already pointed out that the metaphorical use of arripere 

is very common in Christian writers, to which may be added the fact 

that the meaning in the two passages is entirely different.9 Columba, 

speaking of the differences between the ecclesiastical customs of the 

Gallicans and the Irish is here in line with expressions like vitam -

modum vivendi - propositum arripere; cf. HIERON., Epist. 24,2 (II p. 

11,10 ff. Labourt) Praetermitto quod . . . benedicitur ei antequam nasca-

tur ... ad ea vento quae ... sudore proprio elegit, arripuit, tenuit, coepit, 

inplevit (To Marcella on the life of Asella); ibid. 3 (p. 11,29) cumprimum 

hoc propositum arripuit, aurum ... vendidit. 

HOR., Epist. 1,18,21 f. EPIST. Il.g (W. 22,20 f.) 

Quem damnosa Venus, quem prae- Date quaeso veniam meae loquaci-

ceps alea nudat, / gloria quem tati ас procacitati supra vires la-

supra vires et vestii et unguit baranti 

(Ref. Gundlach) 

This similarity too proves little. Supra in the modal sense occurs in 

certain formulas since the classical period: supra hominem, supra 

modum, supra vires etc. and precisely on account of this formulary 

character there is no need to suspect direct influence on the part of 

Horace. The Vulgate too has this supra, cf. 2 Масс. 7,20 supra modum; 

9,8 supra humanum modum; 10,34 supra modum; Rom. 7,13; 2 Cor. 

1,8; 4,17; Gal. 1,13 (everywhere supra modum); 1 Cor. 10,13 tentari 

supra id quod potestis. Although the Christian writers occasionally use 

ultra vires (cf. Exod. 18,18), supra vires is found for instance in RUFIN., 

Apol. 1,76 (C.S.E.L. 46 p. 59,9); CASSIOD., Var. 6,1,8 (M.G.H., A.A. 

X I I p. 175,5) a n ( i И Д . З (Ρ· 3 28,i) and C.G1.L. I I 464,10 Τπερδυναμιν 

suprauires. 

HOR., Sat. 1,9,20 f. EPIST. І ,з (W. 28,19) 

Demitto auriculas ut iniquae mentis nolo subeas tantum onus sub quo 

asellus, / cum gravius dorso subiti ego sudavi 

onus 

• In: Mélanges Colombaniens, p. 99. 
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HOR., Epist. 2,1,168 ff. 
Creditur, ex medio quia res arces-
sit, habere / sudoris minimum, sed 
habet comoedia tanto ¡ plus oneris, 
quanto veniae minus. 
(Ref. Gundlach, Walker) 

Неге Columba uses onus to refer to the heavy responsability which he 
bears as spiritual leader of his monks. It is employed in exactly the 
same fashion by other Christian writers, e.g. GREG.M., Epist. 9,115 
(M.G.H., Epist II. p. 121,2) huius oneris curae ecclesiae nostrae, and 
9,135 (p. 133,20) culmen regiminis ad officium portandi oneris suscipit. 
Pondus too is used in this sense, as is sarcina.10 For subire tantum 
onus one might think of phrases such as periculum subire (biblical),11 

perturbationes subire, passiones subire12 and, in Columba, naufragium 
subire.13 Subire in the sense of 'to undergo,' 'put up with,' 'submit to' 
is thus not unusual in the later period. Finally sudare, like the noun 
sudor is added remarkably often in Christian literature to terms like 
labor, onus etc.14 Perhaps under the influence of the popular language 
Jerome, for instance, uses sudor and sudare quite simply in the sense 
of labor and laborare: tantorum ingenia sudaverunt (sc. in evangeliis) ,1Б 

"they have sweated (laboured) at." 
Thus none of the terms used, subire, onus, sudare, nor the combinations 

1 0 For pondus cf. CAESAR. AREL., Serm. 1,30 (C.C. 103 p. 2,21) infinitum 
pondus imminere cervicibus omnium sacerdotum; GREG. M., Reg. Past. 1 prol. 
(P.L. 77, 13 A) pastoralis curae ... pondera; (13 В) pondus magisteriì; 1,3 (16 С) 
pondus regiminis. Sarcina frequently in AUG., Serm. 339,1 ff. (De Proprio 
Natali), e.g. p. 112,2 Lambot. 

1 1 2 Масс. i i , i7 ; с^· AMBROS., De Interp. lob 1,2 (C.S.E.L. 32,2 p. 211,16). 

1 2 Cf. AMBROS., De Interp. lob 1,1 (C.S.E.L. 32,2 p. 211,1); 1,2 (p. 211,17 f-)· 

1 3 EPIST. V, 16 (W. 54,21). 

1 4 E.g. HIERON., In Esai. 12 prol. (C.C. 73 A p. 465,4) difficultas et sudori 
mixtus labor; ci. note 15. 

1 5 HIERON., Epist. 27,1 (II p. 17,23 f. Labourt); In Esai. prol. (C.C. 73 p. 
3,80 ff.) Magnique laboris et operis est, отпет Esaiae librum velie disserere, in 
quo maiorum nostrorum ingenia sudaverunt. 
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onus subire,1' sub onere sudare is so remarkable in this period as to 
justify the conclusion that Columba is here basing himself on classical 
models. The turn of phrase nolo subeas tantum onus sub quo ego sudavi 
accords excellently with Late Latin linguistic usage. 

HOR., Sat. 2,2,26 EPIST. V,i (W. 36,20) 
IUV. 6,165 rara avis 
PERS. 1,46 
rara avis 
(Ref. Gundlach) 

The expression is proverbial and in the later literature occurs in Jerome 
among others. The reference to Horace is all the more incorrect since 
with him there is no question of the proverbial white raven, but of a 
peacock. For a correct estimation of the expression in Columba, cf. 
p. 153 ff., also note 22. 

HOR., Carm. 1,16,19 EPIST. V,6 (W. 42,15 f.) 
stetere causae stat causa 
(Ref. Gundlach) 

Cf. above p. 201 (VERG., Aen. 7,553). 

OVID., Trist. 5,4,29 f. EPIST. 1,9 (W. ιο,ιι f.) 
0 dulcior Ulo f melle quod in ceris Legi librum tuum ... melle dulcius 
Attica ponit apis opus 
(Ref. Gundlach) 

With reference to the expression melle dulcius Bieler has already cor
rectly pointed out that it adds little weight to the scales of Columba's 
'humanism'.17 The occurrence of the word-combination sweeter than 
honey is certainly not restricted to classical Latin poetry:18 melle 
dulcius occurs literally in the Bible (lud. 14,18 Quid dulcius melle} 
-the reply to Samson's riddle) while it is also found applied to an esteem-
1 6 The combination onus subire e.g. in GREG.M., Epist. 7,5 (M.G.H., Epist. 
1 p. 446,6 f.) (qui praedicet) occupationis onus libenti necesse est humero subire, 
and 9,218 (II p. 208,18) (onus) quod est subiturus (sacerdos). 
1 7 In: Mélanges Colombaniens, p. 99. 
18 The reference to Ovid is moreover completely arbitrary, cf. PLAUT., Truc. 
371 hoc est melle duld dulcius; Asín. 614 melle dulci dulcior es tu; RHET. HER. 
4,33,44 sermo melle dulcior. 
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ed work or an admired person. Since the Bible on more than one oc
casion compares God's word with mei (the book which Ezekiel receives 
/actum est in ore ... sicut mei dulce; Ps. i8,io f. iudicia Domini ... 
dulciora super mei et favum; Ps. 118,103 Quam dulcía ... eloquia tua, 
super mei ori meo) the Christian authors repeatedly use it of the Holy 
Scriptures or Christian doctrines.1· In addition, however, we also find 
Christian writers under mei in the Th.L.L. mentioned under the head
ings "de sermone" and "dephilosophia et sapientia." One single instance 
in which the comparative of dulcis is followed by an ablativus com-
parationis of mei may suffice here, HIERON., Epist. 52,3 (II p. 175,28 
Labourt) dulcior melle oratio?0 

OVID., Metam. 2,3 REG. COEN. XV (W. 168,11) 
ebur nitidum fastigia summa te- Haec superum volentibus carpere 
gebat iter tendens alti ad fastigia summa 
(Ref. Walker) ... statui visa. 

One may wonder whether a word like fastigium does not attract an 
adjective like summus almost automatically; in any case Ovid was not 
the only one (nor the first) to use this combination.21 For the rest the 
similarity is not interesting from our point of view since this passage 
from the Regula Coenobialis, as Walker also admits,22 is a later addition 
which cannot be traced back to Columba. 

PHAEDR. 1,13,2 INSTR. 111,4 (W. 78,17 f.) 
Qui se laudari gaudet verbis sub- Vere melior fuit unius horae pa-
dolis fere dat poenas turpi paeni- tientia, quam aeterni temporis sera 
lentia paenitentia. 
(Ref. Walker) 

19 Cf HIERON., Epist. 30,13,1 (II p. 34,24 f. Labourt) quae mella sunt dulciora 
Dei scire prudenttatnì, 128,1 (VII p. 148,17 L ) cui dulciora sunt mella quam 
verba?, AUG , Coni 9,4,11 (II ρ 218,13 f De LabrioUe) litteras de melle caeli 
melleas 

s o Cf. VEN FORT , Carni. 4.7,10 (M G H , A A 4,1 ρ 84) dulcior . melli 
lingua. 

" Ci V E R G . A e n 2,758 summa fastigia In later works- COMMOD , Carm de 
Duobus Pop 523 (CC. 128 ρ 92); GREG M , Epist 9, 218 (M G H , Epist. 
2 p. 208,13) ad summa loci (sc eptscopatus) fastigia 

2 2 Cf W 159 note 2 
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In this case too Walker was somewhat rash in his judgement. In this 
passage the main idea is constituted by an obvious contrast: a short 
period of suffering and patience now contrasted with an eternal paeni-
tentia then which comes too late. This contrast is absent in Phaedrus. 
Although one can speak here of a typically Christian concept for which 
there was no necessity for Columba to consult any particular author, 
a passage from Jerome's letter to Eustochium is deserving of attention: 
HIERON., Epist. 22,39 (I P- I57.1 0 ff· Labourt) Nonne melius est 
brevi tempore dimicare, ferre vallum, arma, cibaria, lassescere sub lorica 
et postea gaudere victorem, quam impatientiaunius horae servire perpetuo ? 

PERS. 2,73 EPIST. 1,3 (W. 4,16 ff.) 
compositum tus fasque animo septem dies ... in quibus tantum 
(Ref. Gundlach) legitime Phase Domini comedi man

datum est ... contra ius fasque 
transcendantur. 

Bieler has rightly called the combination ius fasque 'common coin.'23 

Gundlach evidently was unaware that SALL., Cat. 15,1 already uses 
contra ius fasque, while Livy writes in 32,21,23 contra ius omne et fas 
and in 42,21,3 contra ius acfas. Contra fas occurs in the Bible (2 Mace. 
7,1) and frequently in Christian writers;24 the combination ius fasque 
for instance is to be found in RUFIN., Hist. 2,20,3 (G.C.S. 9,1 p. 
159.21). 

PERS. 1,46 EPIST. V,i (W. 36,20) 
rara avis rara avis 
(Ref. Gundlach) 

Cf. above, p. 206 (HOR., Sat. 2,2,26). 

IUV. 6,165 EPIST. V,i (W. 36,20) 
rara avis rara avis 
(Ref. Gundlach) 

Cf. above, p. 206 (HOR., Sat. 2,2,26). 
as In: Mélanges Colombaniens, p. 99. 

M RUFIN., Hist, i,7,16 f. (G.C.S. 9,1 p. 63,10); HIERON., Epist. 21,35,1 
(I p. 104,8 Labourt); AVELL. (C.S.E.L. 35,1 p. 1,18 and 84,11); LACT., Instit. 
3,17,15 (C.S.E.L. 19,1 p. 231, 3 f.). 
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CHAPTER II 

CARMINA 

In contrast to the prose the influence of classical literature cannot 
be denied with respect to the greater part of the poetry attributed to 
Columba. Here too we must admittedly subject to a careful examina
tion the credibility and powers of conviction of Walker's references, 
but a number of literal borrowings from Virgil and Horace, a clear 
variation upon a verse by Martial provide us with the certainty that 
the author (or authors) of these carmina was familiar in some way or 
other with certain specimens of classical poetry. This fact (and I 
cannot stress this sufficiently) isolates the greater part of the poetry 
under Columba's name from his prose. The authenticity of two poems 
is placed in doubt by yet another, equally important fact: they give 
the name of the poet as Columbanus and, as we have seen, this name 
was never used by Columba himself, at least not in his prose. There is 
only one conceivable reason why Columba might have used this longer 
form of the name in his poetry: one might believe that the metre 
exercised a classicistic effect upon Columba, who was certainly 
famihar with the peculiar Irish art of versifying; the writing of metrical 
verses would then have led him to adapt his outlandish name (which 
after all was a woman's name in Latin!) to Latin linguistic usage. But 
his attachment to the name Columba renders this theoretical possibility 
improbable. All his word-plays on the name Columba, all the variations 
on the theme of dove testify to the fact that in Columba he had received 
a name of rich significance: tantum nomen nanctus. Only by virtue of 
the name Columba could he offer himself as peacemaker, could he feel 
himself a companion in misfortune of the prophet Jonah, could he, 
the vilis Columba, allude to the first Pope, Simon Bar-iona, the filius 
Columbae. It is in conflict with Columba's attachment to his name to 
believe that for the sake of giving his poems a more classical appear
ance, he would have deprived himself of the opportunity to play upon 
his name in his poetry too. In his prose he reinforces his message by 
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playing upon his name; would he have omitted to do this in his poetry 
merely through the classicistic influence of a verse-form ? Or are we 
to beheve that the author of these two carmina never called himself 
anything but Columbanus and lacked any inclination to play upon 
his name? Was there, besides Columba the Younger, who was also 
called Columbanus, yet another Columbanus who wrote two poems 
and perhaps more ? Is it indeed established that scholars ever thought, 
prior to the seventeenth century, that our Columba, the founder of 
Luxeuil and Bobbio, ever wrote poetry ? I think that I possess some 
indications that a second Columbanus did indeed exist, and to my 
mind there is little or no support for the idea that this second Colum
banus was early on identified with our Columba - Columbanus. 

Walker recognizes five poems as authentic. These include three in 
hexameters and one written in a different metre (stichic adonici): 
the Versus ad Hunaldum, the Versus ad Sethum, the Carmen Navale 
and the Versus Fidolio Fratri Suo. The fifth poem is neither metric nor 
truly rhythmic but an example of typically Irish poetic structure, 
based upon a number of syllables per line. In connection with the pro
blem of the authenticity of these five poems I must also deal briefly 
with a sixth poem, originally attributed to Columba - Columbanus: 
the Monosticha, which Walker among others thinks to be a work of 
Alcuin. I shall not discuss other carmina, attributed at some time to 
our author. 

The prime aim of my research is to make an inventory of all argu
ments for and against Columba as author. The final result will not only 
decide the extent and character of Columba's literary heritage, and the 
degree to which he was familiar with classical literature, especially 
poetry, but will also be of far-reaching significance for the image we 
must set before our eyes of the Ireland of the sixth century. Anyone 
who is at all acquainted with the modern literature on this subject 
will know that the theories of an Ireland, where in the sixth century 
the classical authors were read and metrical verses after classical 
models were written in the monasteries, are based chiefly, if not 
exclusively, upon the assumption that the four metrical poems at
tributed to Columba were indeed written by him. Admittedly the 
original, extremely farreaching notions have already been corrected 
to a considerable extent and Columba has come to be increasingly 
regarded as an exceptional case, yet even now one still meets opinions 
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which seem to originate from the old image of 'the island of saints and 
scholars'. I hope to advance an acceptable argument to show that the 
Ireland of the sixth century can claim no right to the second part of 
this name at least. 

2 1 1 



ι. CARMEN DE MUNDI TRANSITU. 

This poem which, until Walker's edition, was known by the less 
correct title of DE VANITATE ET MISERIA VITAE MORTALIS,1 

consists of thirty couplets of four lines each, of which two lines or half 
verses together always form one verse of fourteen syllables. Neither 
quantity nor accent is taken into account (whether one reads the verses 
as iambics or trochees, in both cases there are numerous words in con
flict with classical prosody),2 the constitutive element is, exclusively, 
the number of syllables. 

(i) Mundus iste transibit, 
cotidie decrescit; 

Nemo vivens manebit, 
nullius vivus remansit. 

We are familiar with this poetic form from other, undeniably Irish poems, 
such as the hymn in honour of Martin of Tours by Oengi mac Tipraite 
and the Versiculi Familiae Benchuir.3 The rhyme, which in our poem 
always links the second and fourth lines, also indicates an Irish origin: 

(9) Differentibus vitam 
mors incerta subripit, 

Omnes superbas vagos 
mer or mortis corripit. 

1 This title which renders the main idea of the Carmen less well than that of 
Walker goes back to Fleming's edition. Transitus mundi was already said by 
TERT., De Resurr. 22,2 (C.C. 2 p. 947,8). Gundlach and Blume adopted the 
old name. 

a If one reads the lines as iambic: 6 utitur; 7 simili; 10 incerta; subripit; 16 
colligunt, etc.; but as trochees: 3 manebit; 4 rémansit; 5 húmanam; 8 áequali; 
13 lárgiri; 14 avari etc. And yet Manitius speaks of "ein rhythmisches Gedicht... 
trochäischer Struktur" (I p. 186). 

3 Cf. Anal. Hymn. 51p. 328 (nr. 247) and p. 356 (nr. 260). For the characteristics 
of Irish poetry see p. 263 and 355 f. 
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A third factor, which must be mentioned and which indicates an Irish 
origin, is that it must always be read as i: 

(15) Inportune amittunt; 
post se colligunt alii. 

(39) Peccatoribus impiis 
quod impietas praestat. 

(69) Poculum impiissimae 
noli umquam bibere; 

For all these reasons Clemens Blume thus speaks of the author of this 
carmen as "ein Dichter, der die Verskunst der alten Iren . . . sich zu 
eigen gemacht hat",4 a conclusion which seems to me indisputable. 
Even were the author himself not an Irishman, he must in any case 
have moved in Irish circles. 

From the type of rhyme used by the writer Blume derives an argu
ment for placing the date of the carmen in the sixth century, which 
naturally signifies a powerful support for its attribution to Columba. 
Blume bases his argument upon the development of rhyme in Irish 
poetry, in which he distinguishes three periods: impure rhyme before 
the seventh century, pure rhyme in the seventh century, pure rhyme of 
three syllables in the eighth century. Far be it from me to attack this 
assertion of Blume's. I do think, however, that such a very schematic 
classification can only possess a comparative value. However, when 
Blume, on the basis of the rhyme in our poem, opts for the sixth 
century, his argumentation seems to me excessively weak. Of 29 pairs 
of rhyme (line 106 which should have rhymed with verse 108 is missing) 
Blume enumerates 16 cases of pure two-syllabic rhyme and 2 cases of 
pure three-syllabic rhyme: "sonst ein unreiner, die Konsonanten 
nicht umfassender Reim". My own counting gives 14 or 15 cases of pure 
two-syllabic and 6 cases of pure three-syllabic rhyme; this difference 
can be explained by taking into account the vulgar pronunciation of 
certain words (v. 62-64: species - pernicies; v.78 - 80: libidinem -
dulcedinem; v. 98 - 100: retinetur - sititur; perhaps also v. 42-44: amice 

4 Anal. Hymn. 51 p. 355. For Blume's following remarks I also refer to this 
passage. 
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- vitae\b almost certainly v.70-72: bibere - ridere)9 and by following a 
different text in certain cases.7 For verses 109 ff. Blume and Walker 
give the following text: 

(109) Ubi vita viridis 
veragüe futura est, 

Quam пес mors пес merons 
metus consumpturus est. 

In verse i n , however, mors is a conjecture by Gundlach for the mortis 
of the manuscripts, while in one of them and indeed the only codex 
which has come down to us, verse 112 reads: metu consumptura est. 
There are thus two difficulties: the number of syllables stands in the 
way of a restoration of the traditional text of verse i n , quam пес 
mortis пес meroris, while the sentence structure prevents the adoption 
of metu consumptura est, which gives a pure three-syllabic rhyme with 
futura est. These difficulties can, however, be solved by the following 
emendation: 

(109) Ubi vita viridis 
ν er aque futura est, 

Quam mortis пес merons 
meta consumptura est. 

With regard to the only rhyme of the last syllable alone, v. 2 - 4: 
decrescit - remansit, we must finally point out that in this first verse 
the first and third half-lines give a pure two-syllabic rhyme, so that one 
may wonder whether the poet did not here alter his rhyming scheme, 

5 That this pronunciation was very similar may be deduced from what I have 
said concerning chilosus a form like zelo appeared to have been rendered 
sometimes by words like gelo, telo and celo, ci ρ ιοί 

• Ridere (3rd conj ) for instance in a Vetus Latina text in HIL , In Ps 51,19 
(C S E L 22 ρ ι ι ι ,2) 

' In lines 94-96 Walker has habitat - vagiat (Z had originally vagliai), but since 
Blume correctly preferred vagitat here (for vagliare see Forcelhni s ν ) this makes 
no difference between Blume and myself in the counting of pure and impure 
rhymes 
8 For meta mortis cf Th L L VIII с 867,1 ff under meta 
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ι - 3» after the first couplet to the more logical 2-4. In this case the 
count of pure rhymes would be even more favourable. 
However this may be, about two-thirds of all cases show a pure rhyme. 
No less than a fifth of the total even gives a pure three-syllabic rhyme. 
If now I were to follow Blume's pattern, this would mean that the 
poet whom Blume places in the sixth century, would be considerably 
in advance of his time since, out of a total of 29, he has at the most 9 
cases which date him before the seventh century, at least 14 for the 
seventh century and six cases which would even seem to indicate the 
eighth! If Blume's classification is correct this would seem to me to 
make a dating around the middle of the seventh century the most 
likely. 

It is time now to examine the content of the poem and the arguments 
which have been advanced in favour of Columba's authorship. The 
poem is an exhortation to an unknown person, addressed by the author 
as amicus, filiolus and carissitnus, to bear transience in mind and to 
fix his spirit upon heaven. The structure of the carmen is weak and 
somewhat perfunctory. After a general introduction of two couplets 
in which it is said that the world and mankind will perish, the poet 
devotes one couplet to the aspiration to earthly glory and then seven 
to covetousness rounding off with another couplet which cautions 
against living in this manner. In four couplets the author then depicts 
the transience of the body, going on to issue a warning in seven cou
plets against the desires of the flesh. The last eight couplets are a 
summons to raise the eyes of the heart to heaven, the joys of which 
are described in detail.9 

The poem therefore deals with three desires, for fame, for money, 
for sensuality. Treatment of these themes is preceded and interrupted 
by warnings of the transience of the world and mankind while in 
contrast to this the abiding joys of heaven are depicted in conclusion. 
The unequal length of the passages easily gives the impression that the 

• It is evident from his translation that Walker did not always understand the 
poem Speaking of the avari the poet says in line 25 ff · Lubrtcum quod labitur / 
сопапЫг colhgere j Et hoc quod se seducit j minus timent credere Walker translates 
the latter as follows " and because it beguiles them / too little do they fear 
to trust i t " ! Naturally quod is here a relative pronoun The translation of line 9 
too seems to make little sense to me (see note 13) 
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poet allowed himself to be guided by isolated bursts of inspiration 
and thereby veils the cohesive element which forms the basis of the 
entire carmen: a biblical text to which I shall have to return later.10 

The manuscript, Ζ from the ix-x century, and Siii, quotations by 
Melchior Goldast from a lost Sangallensis, mention as author Colum-
banus. In this respect, however, it must at once be noted that in the 
only manuscript preserved, the author's name has been written in a 
more recent hand and Walker thus admits, not without reason: "The 
manuscript evidence is not very strong in favour of Columban's 
authorship" but directly adds: "but there is a passage in Jonas (1,3) 
which applies so aptly to it, that it may well have been written with 
De Mundi Transitu specifically in mind. Jonas states that while with 
the abbot Sinell, Columban 'composed many works that were profit
able for instruction or suitable for song'. Not only does the present 
work contain much instruction on the vanity of life, but also, forsaking 
classical metres for the prosody of medieval hymns, it is particularly 
suitable for singing. Further, a few of the thoughts and even phrases 
reappear in Epistle V and Sermon III, and the spirit is closely akin to 
that of Sermon V. There is thus a reasonable probability that this 
poem is from the pen of Columban. There are a few quotations from 
the Bible, introduced in a form as close to the scriptural text as the 
metre will permit, and also reminiscences of Ovid and Ausonius, who 
were both read and used by the Irish saint in his undoubted writings."11 

This argumentation does not seem very strong to me. 
So far as Jonas' statement is concerned, it seems to me quite con

ceivable that Columba practised the art of writing Irish verse during 
his education in Ireland. The writing of spiritual songs in the distinc
tive, Irish form may have been part of the training of future monks. 
Yet that Jonas should have been thinking especially of this or another 
carmen when he wrote these lines, seems to me to be going too far, 
even in Walker's cautious choice of words. Precisely the fact that 
Jonas, having first explicitly mentioned the famous commentary on 
the psalms, speaks in very general terms of multa ... alia, quae vel ad 
cantum digna vel ad docendum utilia ... dicta, appears to me to support 

1 0 Cf. p. 220. 

1 1 Cf. W. lv-lvi. 
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the opposite conclusion.12 And there is yet another difficulty. The 
Carmen de Mundi Transitu seems to contain a reminiscence of PS.-
SEN., De Moribus io a (contrary to what one might suspect, a writing 
with a clearly Christian bias) and that in v. 9 - 10: 

CARM.: Differentibus vitam PS.-SEN.: Multos vitatn differen-
mors incerta subripit tes mors incerta praeve-

nit 
The editors of our carmen emended the deferentibus of the codd. after 
the text of Ps.-Seneca; the contrary (PS.-SEN. deferentes) might be 
just as attractive.13 In any case the two expressions, differre vitam and 
déferre vitam are sufficiently remarkable to suggest influence on the 
carmen by the Ps.-Seneca. Now the first indication of the existence of 
this collection of dicta occurs in Con. Turon. II can. 14 of the year 567 
(Mansi IX, 795).14 If Columba wrote the poem during his youth 
("De Mundi Transitu ... most probably belojigs to that early period of 
crisis when he decided to turn his back upon the world"), then the 
Ps.-Seneca, or extracts from it, must have already been known in 
Ireland. Of course this is not impossible, but on the other hand the 
occurrence of this reminiscence seems much more explicable if we retain 
my dating in the middle of the seventh century, estimated on the basis 
of the type of rhyme. 

The so-called reminiscences of Ovid and Ausonius, "who were both 
12 Cf. JON., Vita Col. 1,3 (p. 158,9 ff. Krusch): Tantum eius in pectore divinarum 
thesauri scripturarum conditi tenebantur, ut intra aduliscentiae aetate detenius, 
psalmorum librum elimato sermone exponeret, multaque alia, quae vel ad cantum 
digna vel ad docendum utilia, condidit dicta. The history of the Psalm Comment
ary, mentioned in early catalogues of St. Gallen and Bobbio (cf. Krusch's 
Introduction p. 29) since lost, wrongly identified with two other commentaries 
(cf. W. Ixiv) and rediscovered (?) a short time ago by Michele Tosi in the 
episcopal archives of Bobbio (cf. G. F. Rossi, Il commento di S. Colombano ai 
Salmi ritrovato a Bobbio in un codice della fine del seculo XII, in: Divus Thomas 
85 (1964) p. 89 ff.), inspires little confidence. 
18 How ought one to interpret differre vitam ? 'As to postpone life' as Walker 
does ? This to my mind does not render what is intended by the expression. I 
would seek the meaning more in 'soothing life with sweet promises', 'keeping 
life on a string'; one could also think of déferre in the sense of 'to honour' which 
is, however, usually construed with a dative. 
14 The reference is to Sent. 35 of Pseudo-Seneca: Hoc habet omnis adfectus, ut in 
quod ipse insanii, in idem putet ceteros furere. 
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read and used by the Irish saint in his undoubted writings", do little 

to tip the balance. In the first place there is no question of a real Ovid 

or Ausonius reminiscence (which I can only explain, unlike Walker, as 

favouring Columba's authorship!) and moreover the "undoubted 

writings" to which Walker refers are in fact highly suspect: the 

Carmina ad Hunaldum and Ad Sethum.16 For Ovid Walker refers, with 

respect to v. 25-26, to Fast. 5,476: 

CARM.: Lubricum quod labitur Fast.: Lubrica prensantes effugit 

conantur colligere umbra manus 

(se. avari) 

The similarity, the grasping at or clutching something which glides 

through the fingers, is hardly relevant. I t is a generally human meta

phor which is used in our poem in a biblical context, the garnering of 

perishable riches. To quote the apostle, the avari place their hope 

in incerio dimtiarum; in this context of earthly transience lubricus is a 

commonly used term. The case for Ausonius is not much different: 

CARM. 43-44: Absit tibi amare AUSON., Parent. 4,19: 

huius formulam Non ignota tibi nostrae 

vitae quoque formula mtae 

Compare: SEN., Dial. 9,11,6 vivel ad formulam; Id., Epist. 6,6 ex 

formula sua viveret; SIDON., Epist. 5,11,3 maximam me formulam 

vitae de moribus tuis mutuaturum; PAUL.NOL., Epist. 24,21 vitam 

suam nobis in formulam et speculum vitae proponeret (Christus); MART.-

BRAC, Formula mtae honestae (tit.). The expression was thus also 

known in Christian circles. 

Walker's third argument, "a few of the thoughts and even phrases 

reappear in Epistle V and Sermon I I I , and the spirit is closely akin to 

that of Sermon V", seems more important. Although he gives no 

further elucidation for this assertion, it is possible to discover in part 

at least to what Walker is referring.17 

" Cf ρ 223 ff 
14 ι Tim 6,17. The passage is not without importance Divihbus hums saecuh 
praecipe non .. sperare tn incerto dimtiarum . , thesaunzare stbi fundamentum 
bonum m futurum, ut appréhendant veram viiam 

" Cf W xlvi 
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On the basis of INSTR.III . i (W.72,23 f.), Mundus enim transibü et 
cottidie transit et rotatur ad finem, with which one can moreover com
pare the Mundus iam déclinât of EPIST.V,4 (W.40,21), Gundlach, 
followed by Walker, emended the text of both manuscripts: 

(1) Mundus iste transivit 
et cottidie crescit 

to: 
(1) Mundus iste transibit 

cottidie decrescit 

to which, at first sight, there seems to be little objection. The number 
of syllables remains unchanged and correct, and the emendation also 
has no influence upon the rhyme-type. So far as the meaning in the 
sentence is concerned the emendation of transivit to a future tense is 
attractive and is also readily defensible from a paleographical point of 
view. The same also holds good, at first sight, for cottidie decrescit: 
from the viewpoint of textual transmission only a slight alteration has 
taken place which, however, seems to provide the logical complement 
to the idea in line 1: "the world shall pass away". On this point one can 
compare CASSIOD., In Ps. 70,18 (P.L. 70,502A) cum mundi istius 
tempora fugitiva decrescant, and CYPR., Ad Demetr. 3 (C.S.E.L. 3,1, 
p. 352,22) senuisse iam saeculum, non Ulis viribus stare quibus prius 
stelerat пес vigore et robore ipso quo antea valebat and ibid. 4 {ibid. 
p. 354,4 ff.) quodcumque nunc nascitur mundi ipsius senectute degenerai, 
ut nemo mirari debeat singula in mundo deficere coepisse, cum ipse iam 
mundus totus in defectione sit et in fine. The idea of an aging world 
certainly supports Gundlach's emendation; and yet I wonder whether 
we ought not to prefer the original text. The idea that the world is 
growing older and no longer possesses its youthful force is not a typical
ly christian concept, although we often meet it in christian authors, 
but a profane-classical one. The profane-classical idea of the alternation 
of world-periods, expressed in man's phases of life, concurred with the 
christian idea of a definitive end of the world: the world which had 
grown older, approached the day on which the Lord would return 
and the world would be "past" . I do not believe, however, that this 
is what the poet had in mind. He was thinking of the end of the world 
- mundus iste transibit - but did not imagine an old, worn-out world. 
On the contrary, before the end came that world would be extra 
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strong, would seem unusually powerful: (mundus) cottidie crescit. In 
our poem mundus has the full pejorative value so often possessed by 
this word in christian literature: the wicked, sinful world which has 
turned away from God.18 We must interpret the lines as follows: 

This world will pass away 
and its sinful power increases daily. 

The sign of the approaching end of the world was the activity of pseudo-
prophets, the last persecution, the coming of the anti-Christ. I t was an 
increase in sinfulness - the second coming of the Lord would be pre
ceded by what happened in the days of Noah: erant ... comedentes et 
bibentes, nubentes et nuptui tradentes (Matth. 24,37), a n iniquitas 
abundans (cf. Matth. 24,12). That, and nothing else, is the mundus 
crescens.19 The best argument in support of this theory is the scriptural 
text which forms, as it were, the basis for the whole of this carmen 
and to which I have already alluded: 1 loh. 2,15 ff., espec. 17: Nolite 
diligere mundum, neque ea quae in mundo sunt. Si quis diligit mundum, 
non est caritas Patris in eo. Quoniam omne quod est in mundo con-
cupiscentia carnis est, et concupiscentia oculorum et superbia vitae; 
quae non est ex Paire, sed ex mundo est. (17) Et mundus transit, et 
concupiscentia eius ... Filioli, novissima hora est; et sicut audistis quia 
Antichristus venu, et nunc Antichristi multi facti sunt: unde scimus quia 
novissima hora est. A comparison of this bible passage with the content 
of the poem not only makes it clear that the poet was inspired by this 
text but also that mundus ... iransibit may not be compared with 
INSTR. I l l , 1 . In both places we are dealing with a biblical allusion, 
almost with a quotation if one follows the Vetus Latina of Cyprian 
which has not the present transit, but the future transibit.20 Cottidie 
crescit too is inspired by the Bible: Gen. 41,56 crescebat ... quolidie 

l e Cf Christine Mohrmann, Étud Ι ρ 334 f and Ä Ρ Orbán, Les dénominations 
du monde chez les premiers auteurs chrétiens (G С Ρ 4), Nijmegen 1970 

1 8 Cf CYPR , De Unit Eccl 16 (C S E.L. 3,1 ρ 225,6 ff ) adimplentur quaecum-
que praedicta sunt et adproptnquante tam saecuh fine hommum panter ac tem-
porum probatione venerunt Magis ac magis adversario saeviente error fallii, 
extollit stupor, livor mcendit, cupiditas excaecat, depravai impietas, superbia 
mflat, discordia exaspérai, ira praecipitat. 

20 Cf. CYPR , Test 3,11 (С S E L 3,1 ρ 125,10). 
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James; lud. 4,24 [filii Israel) crescebant quotidie; Esth. 9,4 fama ... 
crescebat quotidie, while decrescens quotidie occurs in 2 Reg. 3,1. Thus 
both crescere quotidie and decrescere quotidie occur repeatedly in Early 
Christian literature, so that here too one can find no indication of 
Columba's authorship. I shall quote one text since we find in it the 
idea of the mundus crescens: SALVIAN., Gubern. 7,49 (M.G.H., A.A. 
I,i p. 92,23 ff.) where he writes, speaking of the Goths and Vandals: 
UH crescunt cotidie, nos decrescimus, Uli proficiunt, nos humiliamur, Uli 
florent et nos arescimus.21 This text by Salvian leads us almost auto
matically to a second possible similarity between the poem and 
INSTR. III. Walker may also have thought of INSTR. ΙΠ,ι (W. 74,1) 
(hominem) florem terrae et terram de terra factum alongside line 60 of 
the carmen, f los carnis fragilis, with which the poet sums up a number 
of preceding bible quotations.22 The comparison of fragile human life 
with a flower occurs very often in the Bible, while there are also points 
of association for the flourishing - short-lived though it may be - of 
sinners.23 The image of the flower as a sign of human transience indeed 
occurs repeatedly among Christian writers, cf. HIERON., In Esai. 
11,40,6 (C.C. 73 p. 457,24 ff.) Et revera si quis fragilitatem carnis aspi-
ciat, et quod per horarum momenta crescimus atque decrescimus, nee in 
eodem manemus statu .... non dubitabit carnem fenum dicere, et gloriam 
eius quasi florem feni, sive prata camporum. Qui dudum infans, subito 
puer; qui puer, repente iuvenis; et usque ad senectutem per spatia mutatur 
incerta; et ante se senem intellegit, quam iuvenem non esse se miretur. 
Pulchra mulier quae adolescentulorum post se trahebat greges, arata 
fronte contrahitur; et quae prius amori, postea fastidio est. ... Ut a 
generali disputatione ad scripturae ordinem revertamur. eius qui portât 
imaginem terreni, et servit vitiis atque luxuriae, fenumque est et flos 
praeteriens. The image in the Vita Benedict! of Gregory the Great is 
interesting: (Benedictus) dum in hac terra adhuc esset, quo temporaliter 

31 The opposite in HIERON., Tract, in Ps. 83 (C.C. 78 p. 99,114) Quomodo qui 
sanctus est cotidie proficit, sic qui peccator est cotidie decrescit. The sinner crescit 
in his earthly life, but decrescit in his spiritual life. 
22 Cf. lines 45-50. 

23 Cf. lob 14,2 (Homo) quasi f los egreditur et conteritur; Psalm. 102,15 homo ... 
tamquam flos agri, sic efflorebit; Is. 40,6 omnis gloria eius (sc. carnis) quasi flos 
agri; lac. 1,10 dives ... sicut flos foeni transibit. 
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libere uti potuisset, dispexit iam quasi aridum mundum cum flore.2* 
I have analysed above two similarities in thought and vocabulary 

between the Third Sermon and the carmen; my conclusion, that these 
similarities are a result of the traditional treatment of this theme in 
Early Christian literature may serve as a basis for the following obser
vations. Walker says of the poem: "The spirit is closely akin to that of 
Sermon V." This is correct but the same holds good for INSTR. Il l , 
IV, VI, VIII, IX and X, and for this reason: this entire cycle to which 
the title of INSTR. I l l , Qualiter monachus Deo piacere debet, can be 
applied, advances the very transience of this life as an argument for 
turning the mind away from earthly things and directing it towards 
God. Columba was not the only one to use this argument: the theme of 
earthly transience is a favourite one in the whole of monastic literature 
and forms one of the principal arguments of Christianity to renounce 
the world. Since this theme, as we have seen from the two examples 
given above, had a traditional elaboration on the basis of certain texts 
from the Bible, its occurrence can never be taken as proof of authorship 
by any particular writer. For this reason the internal criteria to which 
Walker has recourse in order to attribute the CARMEN DE MUNDI 
TRANSITU to Columba, are insufficient. 

A summing up of the results of this investigation leads to the follow
ing conclusion. The poem is of Irish origin and probably dates from 
the middle of the seventh century, if Blume's chronological classifica
tion of the various rhyme types is not too inaccurate. The train of 
thought is biblical and indicates a monastic milieu of origin; however, 
the content cannot be said to provide arguments in favour of Columba's 
authorship. On the other hand the content does not exclude the pos
sibility that Columba may have been the author. The mention of the 
name in the only manuscript preserved is of doubtful value. On the 
basis of all this, classification under the Dubia of Columba seems to me 
the most acceptable solution.26 

" GREG. M., Dial. 2 praef. (p. 71,8 ff. Moricca). 

21 Also classified thus in the Clavis Patrum Latinorum nr. 1117. 
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2. VERSUS AD HUNALDUM; AD SETHUM. 

Like Walker I shall also discuss the two poems Ad Hunaldum and 
Ad Sethum together. It is not only textual tradition which favours 
this treatment (with one solitary exception the manuscripts always 
give the two carmina together)29 but also the fact that these two poems 
mention Columbanus as author. There are in addition the similar 
classical borrowings and reminiscences and finally also the metre, 
hexamètres. 

The seventeen hexamètres in which the poet exhorts a certain Hunal-
dus to renounce earthly things and to practise the virtue of moderation, 
form an acrostic which gives us the names of the author and recipient: 
COLUMBANUS HUNALDO. The second poem provides the same 
information in the first two lines: 

Suscipe, Sethe, libens et perlege mente serena 
Dicta Columbani fida te voce monentis; 

and gives, in seventy-seven hexamètres, thus in considerably more 
detail, the same lessons of life as the poem Ad Hunaldum. Hertel has 
already pointed out that the form of the name, Columbanus, rules out 
the possibility that these poems were written by the founder of Luxeuil 
and Bobbio, since in his letters the latter always calls himself Columba, 
never Columbanus.2'' This undoubtedly correct statement has frequent
ly been disputed and also could be disputed since Hertel was unable 
to explain the variants of the name (Bar-tona, Palumbus, lonas, 
Peristera) nor could he elucidate the interchangeable use of Columba 
and Columbanus by the biographer Jonas of Susa. And yet Hertel may 
already have given, without realizing it himself, the reason for the 
longer form, more exactly perhaps: the adaptation of the name 
Columba to the Latin linguistic feeling, when, writing of the reliability 

' · In three manuscripts followed moreover by the Fidolio; cf. W. Ivi. 
27 G. Hertel, Ueber des heiligen Columba Leben und Schriften, in: Zeitschi. f. die 
histoi Theologie 45 (1875) p. 428. 
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of the Vila of Jonas, he says: "Aber Jonas schrieb in einer Zeit, wo 
man sein Kloster und dessen irische Einrichtungen angriff und um 
sie stritt."28 The Irish peculiarities which aroused so much opposition, 
had to be glossed over (it is significant that Jonas has not a single word 
to say about the conflict surrounding the date of Easter!)29 and the 
name of the founder was accordingly deprived of its typically Irish 
character by the addition of the frequently occurring suffix -anus. 
I think therefore that the long form of the name, Columbanus, in the 
poems to Hunaldus and Sethus is one of the strongest arguments 
against their authenticity.30 

A second argument in favour of my theory that these carmina cannot 
possibly have been written by Columba, may be found in the occur
rence of certain classical quotations and reminiscences. The cento-
character of these poems has been emphasized more than once:31 

the numerous references which Walker prints in his edition, speak 
clearly enough, even though I am inchned to question some of them.32 

After all I have already said concerning the so-called classical remi
niscences in Columba's prose, the only possible conclusion is that there 
is a striking discrepancy here between Columba's prose and the poems 
attributed to him. This is most striking with respect to the quotations 
from Horace, since it is precisely Columba's supposed familiarity with 
Horace that is advanced time and time again: "He is well read in 
Horace, whose works were practically unknown on the continent from 
the sixth to the eighth centuries,"33 "Most conspicuous is his famiUarity 
with Horace, who seems to have found no readers between Columbanus 
and the Irish scholars of the ninth century."3* The theory that Horace 
was unknown on the continent until the ninth century and was then 

28 Ibid. p. 399; cf. p. 397 (conflict between Bobbio and the bishop of Tortona 
after Columba's death). 
29 Cf. W. ix. Nor is the question of the Tria Capitula mentioned by Jonas - in 
short, everything on which Columba opposed Rome. 
30 Cf. p. 149 ff. on the name of our author. 
31 Cf. Manitius, o.e., I p. 184. 
3i Just one example: for AD HUN. 8 Nescit habere modum vanis mens dedita 
curis Walker refers to AUSON., Urb. 8,4 (Capua) nescivit servare modum. 
33 W. Ixvi f. 
34 L. Bieler, Ireland, Harbinger of the Middle Ages, p. 92. 
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only disseminated anew by the Irish, is based on a article by Paul von 
Winterfeld dating from igo$.36 I have no need to dispute his observa
tions, with the exception of one single point: when he continues after 
"Dann bringen um die mitte des 9. Jhs. die Iren den Horaz ins Franken
reich" with "den schon Columban ausgiebig benutzt hatte,"38 he is 
certainly wrong so far as the second part of his statement is concerned. 
The greatest importance of von Winterfeld's article lay in his cautious 
approach to the question of reminiscences and quotations as early as 
1905. It may certainly be called remarkable that even then he pointed 
out the role played in the transmission of classical verses by Church 
Fathers like Jerome and Augustine, and his conclusion that Alcuin, 
for instance, had no direct knowledge of Horace, seems to me very 
convincing. All the more remarkable thus are the quotations from 
Horace in the Versus ad Hunaldum and Ad Sethum. With one exception 
they do not occur in the above-mentioned Church Fathers, nor, in 
so far as I have been able to ascertain, in any other. Since all the manu
scripts have been preserved on the continent, one may think of a poet 
who lived on the continent of Europe for a long period at least. There 
is then the additional factor that the earliest manuscript which con
tains these two poems, dates from the ninth century. It is the Cod. 
Sangall. 273 (Si). 

In Ad Hunaldtim there is one literal borrowing from Horace and one 
with an insignificant variant. AD HUN. 9 vilius argentum est auro, 
virtutibus aurum is taken word for word from HOR., Epist. 1,1,52; 
line 7: ardet avaritia caecaque cupidine pectus reads in Horace (ibid. 33) 
fervet avaritia miseroque cupidine pectus. In Ad Sethum there is a great 
similarity between line 21: multa senem fragilis vexant incommoda carnis 
and Ars 169: multum senem circumveniunt incommoda, vel quod, and 
between line 40: Ule domi solus nummos abscondit in area and Sat. 
1,1,67: ipse domi simul ac nummos contemplar in area. Walker also refers 
for 37: semper avarus egei nummo, testante poeta, to Horace ("once he 
quotes Horace simply as 'the poet'" Walker says on page Ivii) and 
that to Epist. 1,2,56: semper avarus eget: cerium voto pete finem, but 
this is now precisely one of the cases which von Winterfeld discusses 

36 Paul von Winterfeld, Wie sah der Codex Blandinius vetustissimus des Horaz 
aus ? in: Rhein. Mus. f. Phil. N.F. 60 (1905) p. 31 ff. 

39 Ibid. p. 36. 
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with reference to Alcuin's supposed knowledge of Horace. Jerome 
already quoted this section of the verse, preceded by a reference to the 
author, in his Comm. in Eccles. 5 (P.L. 23,1055 B): Flacci quoque super 
hoc concordante senteniia qui ait: "Semper avarus eget."ul ISID., Etym. 
10,9 refers back to this passage of Jerome's: Avarus ex eo dictus, quod 
sit avidus auri, et numquam opibus expleatur, et quantum plus habuerit, 
tantum plus cupiat, Flacci super hoc concordante sententia, qui ait: 
"Semper avarus eget." The passage in ALCUIN., Monost. 131 (M.G.H., 
Poet. Lat. Aevi Carol. I p. 279), a work, which, for that matter, is 
attributed by some of the manuscripts to Columban, is less clear: 
semper avarus amat mendatia furia rapiñas,36 but Walahfrid Strabo 
then gives this particular segment in a context which displays great 
similarity with ours (De Imag. Tetrici 67-68; M.G.H., Poet. Lat. Aevi 
Carol. II p. 372) ... quia teste poeta / semper avarus eget ... The pos
sibility of mutual dependence of the author of A d Sethum and Walah
frid Strabo does not seem to me to be excluded. 

Before going on to discuss other questions I should like to sum up 
my opinion as follows. If Columba were really the author of the Versus 
ad Hunaldum and Versus ad Sethum, he would in the first place have 
used a name which he never employed in his prose works. There are 
indications, however, that the name Columbanus only became popular 
after the death of Columba. Secondly he would give evidence in his 
poetry of a certain knowledge of classical Latin poetry of which no 
trace can be detected in his prose. The knowledge of Horace, of which 
the poet gives evidence, points, on the contrary, to a much later dating. 
There is the additional factor that Raby, if these poems were really by 
Columba, would be right in his remark that "the first metrical poems 
of Irish origin" were produced by him.39 In other words, the attribu
tion of these poems to Columba assumes the acceptance of three 
remarkable facts - facts which are in no way remarkable if one were to 
situate the origin of these poems in the ninth century. 

However, the number of improbabihties is even greater. When one 
examines the history of the acrostic in Latin literature, the fact that 
the Versus ad Hunaldum form an acrostic, appears to be certainly no 
37 Cf. Hagendahl, Latin Fathers, p. 127, 156, 230, 282. 

se Cf. however, the app. crit. 

se F. J. E. Raby, Christian Latin Poetry, p. 139. 
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argument in support of its attribution to Columba. Cicero mentions 
an acrostic Q. ENNIUS FECIT and according to the Schol. Ovid. lb. 
259, a certain Bacchus or Battus is supposed to have written an acrostic 
in imitation of Ennius which gives ENNIANI. Suetonius mentions a 
acrostic of Opilius; in addition we know of some by Silius Italicus, 
Commodian, Ausonius and especially Porphyrius Optatianus (c.325) 
who, apart from ordinary acrostics, also invented complicated figures 
of the type later executed by Venantius Fortunatus. Tomb inscriptions, 
which give the name of the deceased in acrostic, and dedications giving 
the name of the donor or maker in the same way, also occur but not, 
as might well be expected, in large numbers.40 During Columba's time 
the only author of acrostics is the afore mentioned Venantius Fortu
natus in whom we find two examples of Porphyrie figures (M.G.H., A.A. 
IV, 1 p. 30-32) and also two name acrostics, FORTUNATUS (ibid. 
p. 54) and DAGOBERCTHUS {ibid. p. 211). Admittedly, for the 
Carmina Ad Hunaldum and Ad Sethum Walker also advances re-
miniscenses of both Ausonius and Venantius Fortunatus, but none of 
these are very convincing. After Aldhelm has practised it in the seventh 
century the genre gains increasing popularity in the eighth and ninth 
centuries with the poets of the Carolingian Renaissance. We know of 
acrostics by Paulus Diaconus (M.G.H., Poet. Lat. Aevi Carol. I p. 35): 
ADELPERGA PIA, by Hildric (ibid. p. 85 - tomb inscription of Paul): 
PAULUS LEVITA DOCTOR PRAECLARUS ET INSONS, by Pope 
Hadrian (ibid. p. 90): DOMINO EXCELL. FILIO CARULO MAGNO 
REGI HADRIANUS PAPA, by Dungal (ibid. p. 411): HILDOARDO 
DUNGALUS, by Hrabanus Maurus (ibid. p. 167): IRMINGARDAM 
AUGUSTAM, by Walahfrid Strabo (ibid. II p. 316 f.): WALDO ADAL-
HELMUS ADAM ODALRIH RUADRIH and CAROLUS IMPERA
TOR, by Wettinus (ibid. II p. 476, cf. p. 701): COZBERTO PATRI 
WETTINUS VERBA SALUTIS, by Radbert (ibid. ΙΙΙ,ι p. 51 f.): 
RADBERTUS LEVITA (twice) and by many other poets of this period 
(partly anonymous) .4 1 Of course it is not entirely excluded that Columba 
4 0 The dating of the acrostics in the prologues of Plautus, in the Ilias Latina 
and that of the Sibylline oracles is uncertain. 

4 1 Cf. M.G.H., Poet. Lat. Aevi Carol. I p. 416-423 (acrostics on every page); 
U p . 4 ERMOLDUS CECINIT HLUDOICI CAESARIS ARMA; p. 118-119; 
III , 1 p. 139, 146, 235. In all this I have not taken the abecedarii into consider
ation. 
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came to know the two acrostic poems of Venantius Fortunatus in the 
wilderness of Luxeuil, no more than we can rule out the possibility 
that he knew the work of Ausonius. Yet even if we assume this, it is 
remarkable that he should have employed this genre: in my opinion 
the practice of this sort of artificial literature assumes a rather precious 
mentality which I did not detect in the Columba of the Letters.42 

Two completely different problems which I must discuss, occur in 
Ad Sethum. With reference to the carmina attributed to Columba Bieler 
says: "Some of these verse letters betray a knowledge of the Late Latin 
poets Dracontius and Venantius Fortunatus. Now Dracontius was read 
very little after his own time until he was rediscovered by the Carolin-
gian scholars, and Venantius, famous as he was in Merovingian France, 
was studied abroad at that time almost exclusively by the Anglo-
Saxons. A pre-Caroline author on the continent would have little 
chance to know both these poets except in sixth-century France."*3 

Since Bieler thinks that the author of our Carmina must have lived 
before the Carolingian Renaissance, this would imply an indication of 
Columba's authorship. However, Walker's Classical and Patristic 
Index mentions no reminiscences of Dracontius. Now this ambiguity 
in itself constitutes no problem. Bieler is referring to AD SETH. 62 
to 66, 68-69 a n ( i 7 I _ 7 2 which coincide with DR AC, Satisf. 219, 247, 
249, 251, 259, 200, 253 and 255; Walker refers for AD SETH. 62 to 72 
to the Anthologia Latina (ed. Riese) 676,2 ff. In other words the passage 
in AD SETH. coincides with a poem from the Anthologia Latina; 
some of the lines are derived from Dracontius. The real problem now 
lies in the sequence of the borrowing. Who used Dracontius, the poet of 
AD SETH. or the poet of the Anthologia Latina ? Was the poem in the 
Anthologia taken from AD SETH. or is it primary to AD SETH. ? 
The determining of this sequence will prove important for the dating 
of AD SETH. The question is extremely complicated. The passage in 
AD SETH. is clearly indicated as a quotation from a veridicus vates 
and contains 11 lines. The poem in Riese comprises 12 lines. Of these 
line 1 is missing in AD SETH., while line 10 of the poem in Riese 
4 1 Cf. Leclercq in D.A.C.L. 1,1 356-72 under "Acrostiche" : (с. 356) "Le goût 
pour cette littérature, le choix des sujets, l'emploi qui en est fait sont des indices 
précieux de l'état intellectuel d'une époque." 
43 L. Bieler in: Mélanges Colombaniens p. 99; he repeats this in: Versus Sancii 
Columbani, p. 379 f. 
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coincides with AD SETH. 7, thus occupying a completely different 
place. The quotation in AD SETH. has therefore one line more than 
the Anthologia Latina and Riese added this line as thirteenth line to 
the poem, from AD SETH. - a fact which escaped Walker's attention. 

I now quote the passage from AD SETH., indicating before the verse 
the place in Dracontius and after the line from the poem in Riese. 

61 Pulchre veridici cecinit vox ¿alia vatis, 
"Tempora dinumerans aevi viiaeque caducae, A.L. 2 

D 219 Omnia tempus agit, cum tempore cuneta trahuntur. 3 
247 Alternant elementa vices et tempora mutant; 4 
249 65 Accipiunt augmenta dies noctesque vicissim. 5 
251 Tempora sunt f lorum, retinet sua tempora messis; 6 

Sic Herum spisso vestitur gramine campus. 7 
259 Tempora gaudendi, sunt tempora certa dolendi; 8 
220 Tempora sunt vitae, sunt tristia tempora mortis. 9 

70 Omnia dat, tollit minuitque volatile tempus. 11 
253 Ver, aestas, autumnus, hiems, redit annus in annum. 12 
255 Omnia cum redeunt, homini sua non redit aetas." 

Haec sapiens ... 

One sees thus on the one hand that only three lines of Ad Sethum, 62,67 
and 70 are not borrowed from Dracontius (line 69 is an adaptation of 
the pentamètre 220 in Dracontius) while on the other hand the line 
sequence in Ad Sethum and the poem in Riese is similar, with the 
exception that line 10 of the poem is omitted. Now this poem, of which 
the first line reads: 

Me légat, annales cupial qui nascere menses 

has been handed down to us in manuscripts with chronological works 
attributed to Bede. A Codex Oxoniensis for instance gives the poem 
with the following inscription: 

Hos claros versus venerabilis edidit auctor 
Beda sacer multum nitido sermone coruscus.** 

However, the poem fits in less well with chronological writings, at 
least at first sight: the moralizing tone of the following lines does not 

44 Cf. E. Baehrens, Zur lateinischen Anthologie, p. 99. 
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give the impression that the poem was originally written as an in
troduction to something so matter-of-fact as a discussion de tempore. 
Yet once again as an introduction to similar writings in Bede's name 
a variant of this first line occurs, followed by a pentamètre which does 
indeed give an introduction which is to the point: 

Me légat annales vult qui cognoscere causas 
Tempora qui varia qui simul astra poli.*5 

The question now is whether the first line of the poem in the Anthologia 
Latina really derives from Bede. Baehrens denies that the poem can 
have been written by Bede since Jerome quotes from it and so, he 
says, does Columbanus. Jerome, however, certainly does not borrow 
from the poem; he can rather be said to have served as a source for 
the poet of the Versus ad Sethum or the poem from the Anthologia. For 
AD SETH. 71 ( = Anthol. Lat. 676,12): ver, aestas, autumnus, hiems, 
redit annus in annum, reference is made to HIERON., In Ezech. 1,1,7 
(C.C. 75 p. 13,248 ff.) . . . annumque vertentem qui ab eo quod semper 
vertatur et in se redeat nomen acceperit, de quibus pulchre uno versículo 
dictum est: 

"Ver, aestas, autumnus, hiems, et mensis, et annus." 

Admittedly there is a great similarity between the two lines, but 
nothing to my mind, indicates that Jerome was inspired by the poem 
from the Anthologia Latina. For why in that case, should he have 
altered the last part of the line, redit annus in annum, which accords so 
excellently with his introductory remark: (annus) in se redeat ? For the 
rest Hagendahl has already pointed out that ver, aestas, autumnus, 
hiems is very often used in Latin literature.46 It follows from this that 
Baehrens' rejection of Bede as the possible author of the poem in the 
Anthologia Latina could only be supported by taking Columba to be 
the author of the Versus ad Sethum. However, Sickel too dismisses 
Bede as the author of the work which is preceded by the distichon.47 

Yet, in a manuscript from Melk in Lower Austria, he found under the 

45 Ibid. The text can be found in P.L. 90, 806. 

*· Hagendahl, Latin Fathers, p. 241. 

47 Th. Sickel, Un manuscrit de Melk, venu de S. Germain d'Auxerre, in: Bibl. de 
l'école des chartes Ve série 3 (1862) p. 28 if. 
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name of Bede an undoubtedly authentic work by this author and with 
it a calendar from the time of Louis the Pious, compiled in Saint-
Germain d'Auxerre above which the same distich occurs, albeit with a 
very slight variant.48 Traube49 accepts the distich as being Bede's work 
and the first line of the poem in Riese could at least be an imitation of 
the first line of the distich - so that Riese's poem at the earliest would 
date from the time of Bede. It remains a difficult question (one might 
wonder whether the first line was only added to the poem later - but 
since lines 2 and 3: Tempora dinumerans ... j Omnia tempus agil make 
no sense together, in that case another line must have been omitted!) 
but the fact that the poem from the Anthologia Latina and the distich 
and finally too a variant of that distich in the manuscripts are always 
associated with Bede leads me to suspect that the verse in question, in 
whatever form, can indeed be traced back to Bede. 

What now is the significance of this ? 
The Satisfactio of Dracontius provided the main material for a poem 
which occurs as a quotation in the Versus ad Sethum and which, pre
ceded by a line - probably - written by Bede and transmitted in its 
entirety under his name, is printed in the Anthologia Latina. Ad 
Sethum lacks line 1 of the poem and has line 10 in a completely dif
ferent place outside the passage published as a quotation. On the other 
hand Ad Sethum concludes the quotation with a line from Dracontius 
which is missing in the manuscripts from Riese's poem. 
This leads Traube to the following conclusion: "Also hat Columban 
einen Vers aus Dracontius mehr als das Gedichtchen, dieses einen 
Vers aus Beda und einen aus einer anderen Stelle des Columban mehr 
als Columban. Daraus folgt unwiderleglich: Columban ist ein Cento aus 
Dracontius, das Gedichtchen ein Cento aus Columban."60 

Is this conclusion really so irrefutable ? If we assume to start with that 
the poet of the Versus ad Sethum himself assembled his quotation of the 
veridicus vates from Dracontius with a few of his own supplements and 
that the composer of the poem from the Anthologia Latina bases his 

48 Ibid. p. 30 : Me légat annales, vult qui cognoscere ciclos, 
Tempora qui varia, qui sitnul astra poli. 

*' L. Traube, Vorlesungen und Abhandlungen I I I p. i68 f. (Zu Columbans 
Gedicht Ad Sethum). 

60 Ibid. p. 169. 
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work on Ad Sethum, we get the following picture of how the last poet 
set to work. He follows an evidently popular line of Bede's by eight 
lines in sequence from Ad Sethum, i.e. lines 62-69. Then he adds Ad 
Seth. 7 as his tenth line after which he continues with Ad Seth. 70-71; 
he "forgets" the concluding line, AD SETH. 72. This at least is what 
Traube suggests. But such a way of going about things seems to me so 
unbelievable that I have the impression that Traube is concealing his 
principal arguments: Dracontius lives before Columba, the author of 
Ad Sethum; the poem in Riese contains a line of Bede's - thus . . . . For 
that matter, if one takes this chronological sequence for granted, then 
the process outlined by Traube is the only possible one. Let us now 
invert the sequence, without clinging to Columba as the author of 
Ad Sethum. The poet of Ad Sethum borrows from the poem in the An-
thologia Latina. What happens then ? In the beginning of his poem 
the maker of Ad Sethum incorporates a line from the other poem, at a 
place and in a context to which this line is eminently suited. This 
means that Anthol. Lat. 676,10 is the same as AD SETH. 7. Towards 
the end of his poem the composer of Ad Sethum decides to quote the 
entire poem as yet, line 10 of which he had already used, with the ex
ception, however, of the first line, Me legat ..., which forms a typical 
commencement and would therefore have been less suitable in this 
part of Ad Sethum. He quotes thus from the second line on and, in 
order to avoid repetition, he omits line 10 which he had already quoted 
and which is not absolutely essential to the context. 
This seems to me a much more credible process. The maker of the 
poem in Riese was a true compiler while the poet oí Ad Sethum was 
only a transcriber who omits what he cannot use or has already used. 
My conclusion means that I must support Riese's theory that AD 
SETH. 72 must probably be added as line 13 to the poem of the 
Anthologia Latina. It is a great deal less improbable that a last line 
of a poem should become lost in the manuscripts for some reason or 
other than that a compiler, having already borrowed a large number of 
lines, should omit a last, very suitable line. 

On the basis of all this I therefore conclude that in the sequence of 
borrowing the poet oí Ad Sethum comes after the maker of the poem in 
Riese and also that we have found in Bede a very probable terminus 
ante quern non for the dating.51 

51 On Bede's knowledge of Dracontius cf. F. Vollmer in: M.G.H., A.A. XIV p. IX. 
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The second problem posed by Ad Sethum and which cannot be ignor
ed, is concerned with the authenticity of a similar poem in 205 hexa
mètres, entitled Praecepta vivendi quae Monosticha dicunlur. This poem 
has been handed down by the manuscripts, partly anonymously and 
sometimes attributed to Columba. Walker does not believe in its 
authenticity, Esposito does.58 Those who defend Columba's authorship 
of the Monosticha can refer to the tradition of the manuscripts and 
to the fact that a number of lines in Ad Sethum and the Monosticha are 
the same or almost the same. The opponents cite a testimony of Lupus 
Ferrariensis and Hrabanus Maurus who name Alcuin as the author 
of the work.53 

I can be brief concerning the contents of the Monosticha: the poem 
gives the same moralizing tips and rules of life as A d Sethum. The 
poet freely drew upon the Disticha Catonis, itself a moralizing writing, 
and upon biblical texts from Proverbs, Wisdom and other books from 
the Old and New Testaments. The content does not rule out the pos
sibility that Ad Sethum and the Monosticha may have had the same 
author but neither can the similarity in content be taken as proof. 
The thoughts expressed are too common in Latin literature for this. 
Of the eleven manuscripts in which the Monosticha have come down 
to us, four, including the earHest, Cod. F. I l l 15 (s. ix) from Basle, 
give no author's name; five contain the work under the title Libellus 
cuiusdam sapientis et ut fertur beati Columbani; one gives as title 
Versus Columbani abbatis de bonis moribus observandis; the last is 
anonymous but is referred to in a contemporary catalogue as the work 
Sancii Columbani Hiberni. Arranged chronologically we have: 

s. ix : one codex, no author's name 
s. χ : two codices without author's name, two ut fertur Colum

bani, one according to the contemporary catalogue by 
Columbanus Hibernus. 

s. x-xi : one codex ut fertur Columbani 
s. xi : one codex without author's name, one ut fertur Colum

bani, one giving as author Columbanus abbas. 
s. xiii : one codex ut fertur Columbani. 

The tradition of the manuscripts thus only indicates superficially a 
6 2 Cf. W. Ixv f.; Esposito gives no arguments in: New Edition, p. 188 f. 
6 8 Cf. W. Ixvi. 
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Columbanus as author. Moreover, when one bears in mind that the 
earliest, anonymous codex is a Basiliensis, the two earliest with ut 
fertur are Sangallenses while in St. Gall too the earliest codex with the 
Versus ad Hunaldum and Ad Sethutn has been preserved, one may 
wonder whether the attribution oí Ad Sethutn and Ad Hunaldum to 
Columba - Columbanus did not originate in this monastery. Walker 
thinks, and to me he is right in this, that the similarity of certain Unes 
in Ad Sethutn and the Monosticha explains the hesitant attribution to 
our author. 
The resemblances between the two poems cannot be denied. Monost. 7 
Vive deo fidens Christi praecepta secutus is similar to AD SETH. 5 
which, however, has seguendo instead of secutus. Monost. 8 Sint tibi 
diviliae divinae dogmata legis entirely accords with AD SETH. 11. 
Since it would be extremely coincidental if the poet of the Monosticha 
should have borrowed in sequence two lines which do not follow each 
other in Ad Sethum, we may assume that the poet of Ad Sethum 
borrowed from the Monosticha. Finally Monost. 85 resembles AD 
SETH. 56, but here the similarity is not decisive: 

Monost. 85 Pauperibus iustis caelestis gloria restai (var. caelestia 
restant) 

AD SETH. 56 Pauperibusque piis caelestia regna patescunt. 
These similarities naturally can never suffice as proof for the theory 
that both poems must have had the same author: two different au
thors, one of whom borrowed from the other, is just as conceivable. 
The opponents of Columba's authorship of the Monosticha refer to the 
fact that both Lupus Ferraniensis and Hrabanus Maurus quote a line 
from the Monosticha as being the work of Alcuin. Now the quotation 
in Lupus is only another testimony to the uncertainty which, even 
early on, surrounded the authorship of this poem, for in Epist. 20 
(d.d. 837) he says (M.G.H., Epist. VI, 1 p. 27,23): In versibus moralibus 
quos Alcuinus dicitur edidisse, staterà sic posila est: "Non tibi sil 
modius duplex пес staterà duplex." (Cf. Monost. 88; M.G.H., Poet. Lat. 
Aevi Carol. I p. 278: last word dupla; duplex as variant in the app. crit.), 
but Hrabanus is very positive in his attribution to Alcuin. He quotes 
Monost. 40 in his Exe. Art. Gramm. Prise. (P.L. i n , 653 B-C) thus: 
Et Albanus in Monasticis: "Omnia quae dicunt homines, tu credere 
noli." Elsewhere (ibid. 670 C) he mentions the Monastica Albini as an 
example of sententiae literature. 
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In weighing the arguments in favour of Columba(n) and in favour of 
Alcuin the scales come down clearly on the side of the latter. There 
was early uncertainty concerning the writer of the Monosticha, but a 
pupil of Alcuin's refers to him plainly as the author. That the title of 
the work was bastardized to Monastica need not go back to Hrabanus 
himself. 

Does the fact that the Monosticha was written by Alcuin have any 
bearing upon the problem which concerns us, the question whether the 
Versus ad Sethum were really written by Columba? In the poem to 
Fidolius which is also attributed to Columba and which I shall discuss 
later, a clear similarity to a line from Ad Sethum occurs. Now in my 
opinion both the form and the content of the Fidolio are strongly 
indicative of Alcuin and his circle and viewed in this light the similarities 
between Alcuin's Monosticha and the Versus ad Sethum attributed to 
Columba are not without importance. A relationship exists between 
Ad Sethum and Alcuin, between Ad Sethum and the Fidolio and be
tween the Fidolio and Alcuin. If one now says that in two places 
Alcuin imitated poems by Columba, this is not impossible but on the 
other hand it is not likely. It seems more probable to me that both the 
Fidolio and Ad Sethum belong to the production of the Carolingian 
Renaissance. 

Before summing up my findings I should like to venture some sug
gestions concerning those to whom the two poems are addressed. 
Walker suggests that Hunaldus and Sethus were two pupils of Columba, 
when the latter was teaching at the monastery school in Bangor.54 

I cannot possibly say who Hunaldus and Sethus may have been, but 
perhaps it is useful to point out that the name of the former clearly 
indicates a Germanic origin. Related forms of Hunald are Hunold, 
Hunwald, Hunoald and numerous graphical variants of these.58 The 
name seems to have occurred very often but the two earliest cases with 
which I am familiar, concern a bishop of Cambrai around the year 720 
and the duke of Aquitaine - so frequently mentioned in the annals -
who was taken prisoner by Charles in the year убд.681 dare not venture 

s* Cf. W. xviii and Ivii. 

8 6 Cf. E. Förstemann, Altdeutsches Namenbuch, I Personennamen, Bonn 1900', 
col. 935. 

66 Cf. Pertz, M.G.H., Script. I p. 10; 63; 102; 115; 117; 134; 135; 146-149; 325; 
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to assert that one of the two is the Hunaldus of our poem, but perhaps 
and I emphasize this perhaps, there is a slight indication in the poem 
which favours the Hunaldus of Aquitaine. For the Versus ad Hunaldum 
fall into two parts: ten hexamètres warn against the transience of life 
and the danger of vice while seven contain a summons to pay heed to 
this exhortation. In this latter, more personal part of the poem the 
verse occurs which perhaps tells us something more of Hunaldus. I 
quote the passage here, whereby particular attention should be paid 
to line 14. 

(11) Hos ego versículos misi tibi saepe legendos; 
Ut mea dicta tuis admitías auribus, oro. 
Ne te decipiat vana et peritura voluptas. 
Aspice, quam brevis est procerum regumque potestas. 

(15) Lubrica mor talis cito transit gloria vitae. 
Da veniam dictis, fuimus fartasse loquaces. 
Omne quod est nimium semper vitare memento. 

In itself the warning against the brevis potestas of princes and noblemen 
is a cliché in this sort of literature. However, the poet is here not 
giving his warning as a lesson of life intended for everyone, but in a 
passage which is clearly directed ad hominem: he addresses himself to 
Hunaldus beseeching him to listen to him, and only then does he warn 
against the brevity of the power enjoyed by those in high places and 
the transience of earthly glory. The admonition against luxuria and 
avaritia in the first part is intended for all men, this warning seems to 
be addressed to Hunaldus in particular. Is the Hunaldus of the poem 
the same Hunaldus who was humiliated by Charlemagne ? If this is so 
then I can see little else in the poem but a literary finger exercise where
by the duke of Aquitaine serves as an edifying example of the general 
tenor of the carmen. 

While the name Hunaldus clearly points to the Franks, the name Sethus 
is much more difficult to place. So far as I have been able to determine, 
it is not a Celtic name nor a bastardized form of one; Germanic origin 
would be a possibility, if Sethus were a bastardized form of a name 
beginning with SIND-. Of the Germanic names I have found, Seito 

327; 328; 348. The reference here is to the Annal. S. Amandi cont.; Annal. 
Sangall. Baluzii; Annal. Sanctae Columbae Senon.; Annal. Lauriss.; Annal. 
Einhardi; Annal. Mettenses; Annal. Enhardi Fuldens. 
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(970 A.D.) from a Lotharingian book of records most resembles the 
name in the poem.57 It may be, however, that we ought to search in an 
entirely different direction. Searching for Jewish names, I found Sethum 
as a very common girls name for Spanish Jewesses but the fact is also 
mentioned that the name is Arabic in origin.58 A corresponding mas
culine name is Sadun, Sathon, Zatun or Zatus, and it is striking, to say 
the least, that just as with the name Hunaldus, a Zatun is mentioned 
time and again in the annals and chronicles of the Carolingian period. 
This was the Saracen commander of Barcelona who was obliged to 
surrender the city to Charlemagne's troops in 797, was taken prisoner 
and later punished.59 If Sethus and this Sadun or Zatun are one and 
the same person, this strengthens the idea that the Versus ad HuncUdum 
and Ad Sethum were a sort of poetical exercise: poems on the passing 
nature of power and glory dedicated to political figures whose course of 
life illustrated the truth of the theme dealt with. 

In conclusion I shall sum up my findings. In my opinion the most 
important indications for the conclusion that Ad Hunaldum and Ad 
Sethum, two poems which belong together on the basis of form, content 
and textual tradition, can not have been written by Columba, are to 
be found in the use of the name Columbanus and the occurrence of 
numerous borrowings from and reminiscences of classical poetry. 
These two facts are in conflict with the data which may be derived 
from the Epistulae of Columba. The following points support a much 
later dating: 

- the metrical form - hexamètres, which Columba would have been 
the first Irishman to use; 

- the acrostic which admittedly was used in Columba's period by a few 
authors but which only attained its real flourishing in the Carolin
gian Renaissance; 

67 Cf. Förstemann, o.e., col. 1311 and 1339. 

68 Cf. L. Zunz, Namen der Juden. Eine geschichtliche Untersuchung, Leipzig 
1837 p. 71 (Sethum) and p. 54 (Sadun). 
se Cf. Pertz, M.G.H., Script. I p. 182; 183; 190 twice; 222; 307; 351. The reference 
is to the Annal. Lauriss.; Annal. Einhardi; Annal. Tiliani; Annal. Enhardi 
Fuldens. In addition the same person occurs in the poem In Honorem Hludovici 
I, line 315; 377; 417; 419; 471; 495; 541; 554; 603 by Ermoldus Nigellus. This 
poem is preceded by an acrostic (cf. note 41). 
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- a quotation from the Anthologia Latina which at least undermines 
Bieler's opinion that a combination of reminiscences of Dracontius 
and Venantius Fortunatus indicates a dating of ca. 600 and which 
perhaps provides us in Bede with a terminus ante quem non; 

- the quotations from Horace which would indicate a terminus ante 
quern non of ca. 850; 

- the borrowing relationship which exists perhaps between Ad S ahum 
and Walahfrid Strabo and certainly between Ad Sethum and Alcuin 
and of which it can be said of the latter case on the basis of sequence 
that the maker of Ad Sethum was probably the receiving party; 

- the name Hunaldus which was certainly very common but of which 
the earliest mention dates from the eighth century, while the name 
Sethus, if it is Arabic, certainly indicates the eighth or ninth century. 

Who now was the Columbanus of these two poems ? The name and his 
knowledge of Horace indicate an Irishman who would have to have 
lived in the second half of the ninth century. His familiarity with 
Carolingian poetry and the fact that all manuscripts have been 
preserved on the continent of Western Europe arouse the suspicion 
that he belonged to that large group of Scotti who worked on the con
tinent at that period. Probably he was also the author of another poem 
which has been handed down under the name of Columbanus, the 
Fidolio; for a similar opinion on Walker's part with regard to the two 
other poems there seems to me no decisive arguments. The fact that 
the Cod. Sang. 899 dating from the tenth century (contrary, for that 
matter, to the other manuscripts, including the earliest, the Cod. 273 
of the ninth century) refers to the author as Sanctus Columbanus, is not 
necessarily proof that this Columbanus was already identified early 
on with our Columba. 
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3. CARMEN NAVALE. 

This poem in 24 hexamètres, the third line forming a refrain, has been 
preserved in only one manuscript, the Leiden Vossianus Graecus Q 7, 
dating from the tenth century. It is a rowing song which describes in 
the first part, up to and including line 12, the dangers of a boat trip 
on the Rhine and from line 13 switches over to the spiritual dangers 
with which the inimicus invisus besieges the rowers. In accordance 
with this the refrain changes in the second half; in the first section it is: 

Heia viri! nostrum reboans echo sonet heia!, 

and afterwards: 

Vestra, viri, Christum memorans mens personet heia! 

The content of the poem thus clearly corresponds to the early Christian 
tradition of the turbulent sea: after the depiction of the dangers of the 
boat trip the spiritual dangers which menace man on his voyage across 
the sea of life.60 

On the basis of this metaphor Walker thinks that the poem can be 
attributed to Columba, for, he says: "the language of the opening lines 
strongly recalls the nautical metaphors of Epistle V, and the ascription 
is a very probable guess."61 After what I have said in the first chapter 
of this section concerning the navigatio metaphor it will arouse no 
surprise that I do not regard this similarity as sufficient argument to 
justify Walker's conclusion. 

The manuscript gives an author's name, which has, however, become 
partly illegible; all that can still be deciphered is ".. . banus". Colum-
banus is a possible solution and the first editor, Dümmler, did indeed 
suggest it, but contrary to what Walker maintains, he was thinking 
thereby not of Columba, the founder of Luxeuil and Bobbio, but of a 
Columbanus of whom nothing further is known and who must have 

«° Cf. "The Turbulent Sea" p. 180 ff. 

«l W. Iviii. 
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lived in the Carolingian period. Now this is exactly the same conclusion 
as I have arrived at for the author of the Versus ad Hunaldum and 
Ad Sethum, but Esposito, who was the first to point out Walker's 
mistake, thinks Dümmler's suggestion highly improbable.82 Esposito 
points out that the name can also be read as Hrabanus and Albanus 
(Alcuin) and adds that Hrabanus frequently adapted the poems of 
others. 

Now a celeuma has been preserved in Cod. Diez. В. Sant. 66 of 
Berlin, containing a refrain identical with the first refrain of the 
Carmen Navale. Walker thinks 6 3 that the celeuma is an adaptation of 
the Carmen Navale, while Bieler and Esposito6 4 hold the opposite 
opinion. The most characteristic difference between the two poems, 
the fact that the celeuma makes no mention of any menace by satan, 
leads me to suspect, that the latter opinion is correct. This would 
give us an argument, although a very weak one, in favour of Hrabanus' 
authorship. But Esposito has also advanced a weak argument in favour 
of Columbanus by whom he means our Columba. He has namely 
referred to a poem translated into Latin by Ekkehard IV and which 
reads as follows.66 

Cursu pergunt recto cum agmine collecta 
Tria tranant maria celeumant "Christo gloria", 
Columbanus, Gallus Magnoaldus et Theodorus, 
Chiliano socio, post functo sacerdotio, 
Gallos pervagantur, Francis immorantur. 

I can add to this an equally weak argument (but then in favour of which 
Columbanus ?). The celeuma which is thus supposed to have served as a 
model for the Carmen Navale immediately follows, in the manuscript, 
the poem to Fidolius which has been handed down as Columbanus' 
work. This could, but does not necessarily mean that both poems were 
taken from the same source. 

Yet however one wishes to interpret these facts, there is one very 

•a Esposito, New Edition, p. 187 f. 
e a W. Iviii. 
e 4 Esposito, New Edition, p. 187 f.; thus Bieler in his reply to Esposito, Editing 
St. Columbanus, p. 141 note 3. 
e s M.G.H., Script, rerum Merov. V p. 720. 
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emphatic argument against an attribution to Columba. For the Carmen 
Navale contains two borrowings from Virgil and three reminiscences 
which is remarkable out of a total of 24 hexamètres of which eight are 
taken up for the two refrains. These are the lines in question. 

C.N. io Durate et vosmet rebus senate secundis = Aen., 1,207. 
C.N. 11 О passi graviora, dabit deus his quoque finem = Aen., 1,199. 
C.N. 2 Bicornis Hreni et pelagus perlabitur uncta cf. Aen., 8,727: 

... Rhenusquebicornis;ibid. 1,147:perlabiturundasand 8, 91: 
labitur uncta vadis abies . . . . 

C.N. 8 Cuneta domai nisus, labor improbus omnia vincit, ci. Georg., ι, 
145 ί· : · · · labor omnia vicit / improbus . . . . 

C.N. 16 State animo fixi, hostisque spernite strofas, cf. Aen., 4, 15: 
si mihi non animo fixum immotumque sederei. 

Now we know that the only clear reminiscence of Virgil in Columba's 
prose is derived not directly but via Jerome.66 It is thus scarcely 
conceivable that Columba who quotes Virgil only once in his prose and 
then at second hand, should have been the author of this poem. In 
addition the argument naturally also holds good for this poem that the 
metrical form would be remarkable for an Irish author of ca. 600. 

<"> Cf. p . 2 0 1 ff. 
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4. VERSUS FIDOLIO FRATRI SUO. 

This poem consists of 159 adonici followed in most of the manuscripts 
by another 6 hexamètres which, however, may be a later addition. 
The theme is not dissimilar to that of the other carmina attributed to 
Columba: it deals with the dangers of riches and avarice. 

One of the first problems to require our attention is the textual 
tradition. The Fidolio has been preserved in four manuscripts, three 
of which, a ninth century Sangallensis, a tenth century Sangallensis 
and a manuscript in the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris, also of the 
tenth century, contain besides the Fidolio the Versus ad Hunaldum 
and Ad Sethum. The fourth is the Berlin Cod. Diez. В. Sant. 66, already 
mentioned as the source of the celeuma upon which the Carmen Navale 
is probably based.87 Walker gives the eighth century as the date of this 
Berlin codex and on the basis of this thinks that the author of all the 
poems attributed to Columba must have lived "prior to the eighth 
century. "β β This conclusion that the poet must have lived before the 
eighth century is of course incorrect, but his factual statement that the 
codex must date from the eighth century, is also an error. Walker 
himself refers to an article by Dummler in Zeitschrift für Deutsches 
Alterthum, N.F. V (1874) p. 144-145 from which a completely dif
ferent dating may be decided. Dümmler first discusses five poems 
"vom Hofe Karls des Grossen" of which he then says: "sämtlich 
scheinen sie noch vor dem ausgange des 8 jhs. aufgezeichnet zu sein." 
This must indeed have been done in the very last years of the century, 
for this dating would also hold good for a poem "über Pippins Avaren-
sieg im j . 796." Most important, however, is his statement that a 
number of other poems, including ours, occur "in einem späteren teile 
des codex." Keil too, who discusses the codex in detail in Gramm. 
Lat. IV p. XXXII-XXXIII, gives different datings for various parts 
of the manuscript. For the most part, but this concerns then gramma-

e7 See p. 240. 
68 Cf. W. Iviii and Ivii note 2. 
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tical works, the codex was written in the eighth century; in addition, 
however, it contains poems from the ninth century and even pieces 
which betray a fourteenth or fifteenth century hand! This entirely 
demolishes Walker's argument that the poet must have lived before the 
eighth century; the earliest manuscripts, in which poems are ascribed 
to a certain Columbanus, now all date from the ninth century. A 
second point deserving of attention is the fact that the Fidolio occurs 
in a manuscript which contains, besides grammatical works, a collec
tion of Carolingian poetry. 

Apart from the mention of the name Columbanus in the codices, 
Walker's strongest argument in favour of Columba's authorship is a 
conjecture put forward by himself in EPIST. IV,5 (W. 30,12) where 
he thinks he recognizes the name Fidolius in an abbreviation. As we 
know, this letter was written shortly before Columba's banishment 
from Gaul, when he did not yet know that, soon after his departure, he 
would once again be back in Gaul. He writes: Haec scripsi propter 
incertos exitus rerum. Mei voti fuit gentes visitare, et evangelium eis a 
nobis praedicari, sed Fedolio modo (Fedolio modo Walker, fee. modo 
M, fel. modo F) referente eorum teporem pene meum iulit inde animum. 
In note 3 on page 31 Walker explains his conjecture as follows: "The 
manuscript corruptions conceal some proper name, and I have ven
tured to introduce that of Fedolius; the fact that Columban's poem 
to him exists in an eighth century manuscript of German origin sug
gests that he may have lived or travelled across the Rhine and he was 
in regular correspondence with Columban (Fidolio, 14-17)." This 
passage from the Fidolio reads: Sic tua nostras / Missa frequenter / 
Laetificabat / Pagina mentes. Now one may wonder whether the sugges
tion of the metre: frequenter as determining missa, ought indeed to be 
followed here; if one reads the adverb with laetificabat one gets a paral
lel meaning with, for instance AD HUN. 11: Hos ego versículos misi 
tibi saepe legendos.™ While thus the question is still unresolved, 
whether Fidolius regularly corresponded with the poet, the Cod. Diez. 
В. Sant. 66, which is not, as Walker thought, the earliest, can no longer 
be used as an argument in support of the theory that Fidolius must 
have lived or travelled in the territory on the right bank of the Rhine. 

"* Cf. Dist. Cat. IV prol. 3 (p. 190 Boas) haec praecepta tibi semper retinencia (var. 
legenda, relegenda) memento and the imitations (Alcuin) quoted in Boas p. 192. 
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This is of importance for Walker's conjecture, since Walker evidently 
does not regard the word gentes (mei voti fuit gentes visitare, et evan-
gelium eis a nobis praedicari) as being applicable to the inhabitants of 
Gaul and therefore seeks a possible source of information for Columba 
outside Gaul (... referente eorum teporem). This, however, seems to me 
completely unnecessary. The word gentes which does indeed seem less 
applicable to the christianized Franks of Gaul than the pagan Germans 
on the right bank of the Rhine, is the term Columba used on his depar
ture from Ireland and even though he found in Gaul no pagans in the 
strict sense of the word, he did find there a fruitful field for his mis
sionary endeavours. It is thus quite possible that in using gentes, 
he also thought of Gaul. This is all the more probable since EPIST. IV 
everywhere testifies to Columba's anxiety concerning the followers he 
was leaving behind in Luxeuil. While hastily and sadly expressing 
his fear and anxiety before his departure, he is thinking not of the 
foreign nations which he might have desired to visit some day, but 
of Gaul and of the friends he is leaving behind in Gaul without a leader. 
For this reason I do not believe that the tepor of which he speaks is the 
tepidity of unknown pagan Germans, but the luke-warm reception 
which his message had received in Gaul. This indifference almost 
deprived him of the courage to cling to his ideal, the preaching of the 
Gospel; he seems to have considered remaining in Ireland after his 
return there and abandoning his missionary ideal. 
Grammatically too, Walker's conjecture is weak, since the ablative 
absolute Fidolio ... referente functions as the subject of meum tulit 
inde animum. In order to justify this Bieler refers in the Index Gram-
maticus70 to three similar cases of a syntactically irregular ablative 
absolute, but two of these are understandable errors in long sentences 
and the third passage occurs in the Sermons and must probably be 
attributed to the pulpit style. The weakness of Walker's emendation 
is also apparent from the ease with which one can arrive at a more 
acceptable correction of the text: Haec scripsi propter incertos exitus 
rerum. Mei voti fuit gentes visitare, et evangelium eis a nobis praedicari, 
sedfel<s>inodo referente eorum teporem pene meum tulit inde animum. 
70 W. 233 left-hand column. INSTR. II,3 (W. 70,34) crebro nobis praedicantibus 
tarde emendamur only apparently resembles our passage: with emendamur 
instead of emendamini the preacher associates himself with his congregation, the 
nobis of the ablative absolute refers only to the preacher. 
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This text can certainly not be taken as referring to the Fidolius of the 
poem. 

Who did write this poem then ? In my opinion everything points to 
the same Columbanus who probably lived in the second half of the 
ninth century and who must also be the author of the Versus ad Hunal-
dum and Ad Sethum. FIDOLIO 76 ff.: 

Hoc reserari 
Muñere certo 
Nigra feruntur 
Limina Ditis 

shows a striking similarity to AD SETH. 55: 

Divitibus nigri reserantur limina Ditis 

and FIDOLIO 90 ff.: 

Desine, quaeso, 
Nunc animosos 
Pascere pingui 
Farre caballos 

resembles AD SETH. 49: (О nimium felix, pareus cui sufficit usus) 

Pascere non pingui procurât fruge cavallos. 

The indirect Horace reminiscence in AD SETH. 37: 

Semper avarus egei nummo, testante poeta 

is adapted in FIDOLIO 21 ff. as follows: 

. . . avarus 
Semper egendo 
Congregai aurum. 

The metre too seems to me to indicate the Carolingian Renaissance. 
According to Ludwig Traube71 the Irish are supposed to have handed 
down the Late Latin tradition of stichic adonici to the poets of the 
Carolingian Renaissance, but his proofs of his assertion are extremely 

71 Traube in: M.G.H., Poet. Lat. Aevi Carol. I l l p. 724 with reference to the 
adonici of Godescalchus. 
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doubtful. The only proofs he offers are the Fidolio of Columbanus, a 
celeuma by Patrick (published by Pitra in Spicil. Solesm. Ill p. 399 
which of itself should warn us to be cautious in view of the ease with 
which Pitra attributes anonymous works to particular authors or to 
other persons in any way familiar) and finally an insignificant line 
from a Paris codex of the eleventh century, printed by Riese in Anthol. 
Lat. Traube then continues; "Scotti exemplo fuerunt poetis recentior-
ibus Paulo Diacono (ed. Duemmler Poet. I 69), Pseudo-Hrabano (ed. 
Duemmler Poet. II 257), ei, qui Rainaldum, abbatem Floriacensem, 
planxit (ed. Duemmler N.A. V 635), Saxoni grammatico (ed. Holder 
p. 13), ceteris." Among these others may be included Alcuin, whose 
carmen LIV (M.G.H. Poet. Lat. Aevi Carol. I p. 266) begins as follows: 

Nunc bipedali 
Carmine laudes, 
Credule, dukes, 
Mi tibi nate 
Care, canemus. 

The beginning of the Fidolio reads: 

Accipe, quaeso, 
Nunc bipedali 
Condita versu 
Carminulorum 
Muñera parva, 

and this similarity is all the more striking since the word bipedalis 
seems never to have been used before Alcuin to indicate metre: the 
only place I know outside these two is the inscription and closing line 
of a poem in stichic adonici by Ermanricus in his Sermo de Vita S. 
Sualonis dicti Soli, praef. (M.G.H., Script. 15,1 p. 155,10 and 36): 
metrum bipedale - bipedalis metri. The origin of this poem lies between 
839 and 842. In FIDOLIO 4 the poet uses the word carminulum, a new 
word says Walker, which also occurs, however, in VERG. GRAMM., 
Epit. 2 (p. 8,1 Huemer) "but the date of that author is disputed".7115 

Carminulum, of which the Th.L.L. gives no other examples, also 
occurs, however, in a Carolingian hymn, probably of the ninth cen-

' l b W. lix note 5. 
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tury.72 According to Bischoff this hymn originated "in einem Kreise 
mit irischem Einschlag"78 which could mean that carminulunt was 
occasionally used only by Irish authors. Thus both words together, 
bipedalis and carminulum, would suggest an Irish origin for the Fidolio 
and a dating not earlier than Alcuin. 

While Traube's assertion that the Irish already used the adonic 
metre before the Carolingian period, therefore evokes justified doubts, 
it is an established fact that verses were frequently written in this metre 
during this period. In this case too thus, Columba would occupy an 
isolated position, if indeed he really did write the Fidolio; to quote Wal
ker, it would be "a remarkable production for any author of the sixth 
century." In this connection it is useful to point out that Walker's 
statement concerning FIDOLIO 129 ff. in which the poet gives the 
rules for this type of verse and of which Walker says: "this notice of the 
Adonic metre is derived from Terentianus Maurus, De Metris 2157 
sqq."74 does not mean that the poet of the Fidolio based his work 
directly upon Terentianus. In the passage quoted (Gramm. Lat. VI 
p. 390) Terentianus gave similar rules, but in hexamètres; only the 
model which he composed partly out of Virgilian verse endings is 
written in adonici. There is no question of any real similarity between 
the two passages.76 

A problem which we cannot pass over is the mention of the poet's 
age in the hexamètres which follow the 159 adonici in three of the four 
manuscripts. This passage which has provoked a lively discussion, reads 
as follows: 

(160) Haec tibi dictaram morbis oppressus acerbis, 

" Published in the Analecta Hymnica 46 p. 319 f. : O cara anima, Deo pretiosa, 
13,1 Hi's carminulis Laeta caneto. 

73 B. Bischof f. Anecdota Carolina, in: Studien zur lateinischen Dichtung des 
Mittelalters, Ehrengabe für Karl Strecker zum 4. September 1931, hsg. v. W. 
Stach und H. Walther, Dresden 1931 p. 9 (Heft 1 der Schriftenreihe zur Histo
rischen Vierteljahrschrift). 

74 W. 197 note 2. 

74 There is an interesting remark in Schanz-Hosius, o.e., VIII,3 par. 514 p. 27: 
"Viel benutzt wurde die . . . dritte Lehrschrift (i.e. De Metris of Terentianus 
Maurus) von Marius Victorinus oder vielmehr von seiner Quelle Aphtonius; 
später von Isidor, Beda, Clemens Scottus." 
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Corpore quos fragili pattar tristique senecta; 
Nam dum praecipiti labuntur tempora cursu, 
Nunc ad olympiadis ter senae venimus annos. 
Omnia praetereunt, fugit inreparabile tempus; 

(165) Vive, vale laetus tristisque memento senectae. 

The complicated calculation in line 163 gives us an age between 68 and 
90, that is, if one also takes into account the Roman custom of some
times equating olympias with lustrum. It is has already been pointed 
out that this age does not concur with the data to be derived from 
Jonas,70 even if one assumes that the poem was written shortly before 
Columba's death. Gwynn found in this an argument for doubting the 
authenticity of the poem as a work of Columba's, but no more than 
Walker do I consider this to be a strong argument. Walker says that 
Jonas contradicts himself on this point; he further suggests the pos
sibility that olympias "may be a barbarism for olympica vita, the 
monastic life; in which case, with the reading senos, the line would 
mean no more than that its author had spent eighteen years since his 
first profession as a monk." Finally, he considers the solution that the 
lines may be a later addition. 

It seems to me extremely far-fetched to attempt to apply olympias 
to the monastic life. I do not consider the difference between Jonas' 
data and those of the verse to be decisive, since Jonas is indeed not 
very clear and one may wonder moreover, whether the complicated 
method of counting is meant as anything more than a reference to 
advanced age. For the resemblance between this verse and MARTIAL., 
7,40,6: hie prope ter senas vixit olympiadas, is striking. Remarkable 
too is the fact that a similar counting with olympiads is used for the 
monumental inscription of Cummian, one of Columba's successors, of 
which we know that it must have been composed during the time of 
Liutprand (712-744). It is said of him (M.G.H., Poet. Lat. Aevi Carol. 
I p. 107, v. 7 ff.): 

Vigilans, ieiunans, indefessus sidule orans, 
Olimpiadis quattuor uniusque circulo anni 
Sic vixit féliciter, ut felix modo credatur. 

This verse, inscribed on a marble slab above Cummian's tomb might 

7 β Cf. W. lix. 
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have served as a model for the hexamètres of the Fidolio. If that were 
the case, this would imply to my mind that the six hexamètres are 
indeed a later addition to the Fidolio added in fact after the Colum-
banus to whom the Fidolio was attributed, had come to be identified 
with Columba of Bobbio. It is significant in this connection that of the 
two ninth century manuscripts the Sangallensis has the hexamètres 
while the Berlin codex does not.77 

To conclude: of the arguments which Walker advances in favour of 
Columba's authorship, the dating of the Berlin codex is incorrect and 
his conjecture in the farewell letter to the monks of Luxeuil is extremely 
weak. The similarities with Ad Sethum argue indeed against Columba. 
The metre, a reminiscence of Alcuin, the use of the words bipedalis 
and carminulum point to an Irish poet who must have lived in the 
Carolingian period; since the manuscripts mention the same Colum-
banus as for the Ad Hunaldum and Ad Sethum, the Fidolio too would 
therefore date from the second half of the ninth century. 

" This, however, is no more than a possibility. I t is not unreasonable to 
assume that this complicated system of counting was especially popular among 
the Irish, which in itself would be sufficient explanation for the similarity. 
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FINAL REMARKS 

After this study many problems remain unresolved. In the first 
place there are the questions concerning the life of our author: the 
chronology is less certain than ever, now that even the vague reference 
to age in the poem to Fidolius appears not to apply to our writer. 
However, although the chronology remains uncertain, perhaps the 
founder of Luxeuil and Bobbio will now finally get back that name 
in favour of which Hertel and Seebass already argued and to which he 
himself was so strongly attached: Columba. Embroiled throughout 
his entire life in fierce conflicts he felt himself linked by this name with 
the prophet Jonah who at God's command was obliged to communicate 
an unpleasant message to a sinful people. His name, The Dove, indicated 
a spiritual peace in the Church which he passionately desired, yet 
himself disturbed, time and again. It was the irony of fate that this 
very man who clung so stubbornly to the traditions of his motherland 
because he beheved that in so doing he still remained, as it were, part 
of Ireland, lived on in memory under a name imposed on him because 
of an anti-Irish reaction. It would be better to refer to him henceforth 
as Columba the Younger to distinguish him from his older namesake 
of Iona. 

The extent of his oeuvre has only been partly clarified. Of the five 
poems which have been handed down under the name Columbanus, 
the four metrical poems were certainly not the work of our Columba. 
Internal criteria, but also the name under which these carmina were 
handed down, suggest an Irish author who lived centuries after 
Columba - in my opinion in the second half of the ninth century and 
almost certainly in France. The Carmen Navale may not even be the 
work of this Columbanus, but of an other author of the Carolingian 
period whose name ended in -banus. It is possible, but certainly not 
necessary, that the Columbanus of the Versus ad Hunaldum, Ad Sethum 
and Fidolio was identified early on with Columba the Younger. If this 
were indeed so, then it seems to me that this must have occurred in 
St. Gallen where, on account of the relationships between Gallus and 
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Columba, there must have been a certain pious interest in representing 
Columba's oeuvre to be as large as possible. It is also possible, however, 
that the ninth century Columbanus was also an abbot (an abbot of 
St. Truiden in Belgium with the same name is mentioned who may 
have lived during the time of Charlemagne or perhaps later; in the 
tenth century too an abbas Hyberniensis of this name is mentioned, 
this time in Ghent) and that the identification, or should I say con
fusion, only originated in the 17th century when both Metzler and 
Fleming turned their attention to the abbot of Bobbio. 

It lay beyond the scope of this work to discuss the authenticity of 
the other writings, attributed to Columba. Almost undisputed is the 
authenticity of the Regulae or at least the nucleus of these rules; 
frequent and strong doubts have been cast, however, on the authen
ticity of the sermons. The fact that in discussing the quotations I have 
not excluded the Instrudiones, does not in any way mean that I am 
convinced that the sermons are indeed Columba's work. Walker's 
arguments in favour of their authenticity are in many respects un
convincing; in particular his ingenious solution to the problem in 
INSTR. ΙΙ,ι (W. 68, 8) in which the preacher calls himself the pupil 
of a certain Faustus and then quotes from a sermon by Faustus of 
Riez who lived in the fifth century, is completely incredible. When 
Walker observes that the occurrence of the expression cui pauca non 
sufficiunt plura non proderunt in INSTR. I, III, EPIST. VI (of which 
the textual tradition is similar to that of the sermons and thus diverges 
from that of the five other letters, which also lacks a beginning like 
that of the other letters and of which the content is of an entirely 
different character) and in a somewhat different form in the REG. 
MONACH. strongly suggests that all these works were written by the 
same man, it must be noted that this man could very well be the anony
mous pupil of Faustus of Riez who also wrote the second sermon. 
In a sermon on the mystery of the Holy Trinity the latter uses exactly 
the same expression (P.L. Suppl. 3,713). For that matter it seems to 
me that the greatest difficulty lies in the fact that there is not one early 
codex which, besides one or more sermons, also contains one or more of 
the letters which are certainly authentic, i.e. the EPIST. I-V. 

I hope though that some problems have been resolved. It proved 
possible to explain a number of obscure passages in the letters by 
referring to Christian literary traditions and sometimes, as in the 
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case of castalitatis, calcalenterus and the triple mention of the names 
Jonas-Peristera-Columba from a typically Irish tradition. In some cases 
a very slight textual emendation was sufficient to throw light, as with 
contupictam, lusus currus, non a ... odo, mihi nexisse, irogus, ascematus 
est, heulini litoris. Sometimes the difficulty arose simply from a peculiar 
spelling, whereby words like chilosus and celotes had become unrecog
nizable. In a single case the sole cause of the difficulty was a wrong, 
unnecessary emendation on Walker's part: non creduntur bonis secretis. 
When we review the entire group of remarkable words, only a few 
stand out; of those which I have discussed, bubun, scynthema, epicro-
cum, copis; those I did not deal with are all typically insular like thetis, 
dodrans, probably also triundalis. Particularly with reference to the 
two medical terms, scynthema and bubun, everything seems to indicate 
that these words must have been used in Vulgar Latin. In general it can 
be said that Columba's vocabulary was derived from the writings of 
the Church Fathers (and in particular from Jerome), from the spoken 
language of his period and from what could be called the peculiarly 
Irish collection of Graecisms which itself had been assembled from the 
works of the Fathers and to a much lesser extent from grammatical 
writings. This conclusion is hardly surprising. 

Columba was not " the first Irish man of letters" he had been thought 
to be for so long on the basis of his supposed knowledge of classical 
literature. A number of the echoes of classical authors which Gundlach 
had pointed out are expressions which had long since become common
places and which also occur in the Church Fathers. Some similarities 
must be explained by reference to the tradition of the sea-metaphor 
which, profane in origin, acquired distinctive characteristics in Christian 
literature and was widely elaborated. A supposed mingling of a quota
tion of Horace and one from Ovid set me on the trace of another 
Christian tradition, that of the equitatio divina super undas. Two 
undeniable allusions to Sallust and Virgil proved to have been derived, 
not from these writers directly, but via the work of Jerome. Once 
the poems were disposed of as testifying to his wide reading of classical 
poetry there is nothing to indicate that Columba - as an exception in 
his period - was familiar with classical literature. This completely 
undermined the assumption that it must have been possible to acquire 
a wide knowledge of classical literature in the Ireland of the sixth 
century. 
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It is only a short time ago that the cultural role of Ireland in Western 
Europe of the Early Middle Ages was strongly over-estimated in 
academic circles. While our image of the Irish and their culture was 
gradually adjusted, Columba's undeserved reputation remained un
touched and he became increasingly the remarkable exception which 
he had never been in reality. The importance of his work lies in the 
domain of the day to day practice of Christianity, and only very 
indirectly, through the founding of Bobbio, in the cultural field. To 
his modern reputation may be applied his own words from EPIST. 1,12 
manifeste antiquus error est: sed semper antiquior est venias, quae ilium 
reprehenda. 
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Mich. 2 praef.: 139; In Nah. 1: 78; 
Nom. Hebr. 32,7: 91; 142; In Os. 
3,12: 143; Adv. Pelag. 2,11: 154; 
Comm. in Ps. 77: 95; Tract, in Ps. 
83: 221; Adv. Ruf. 1,5: 78; 3,9: 199; 
InSophon. 3: 142; Adv. Vigil. 8: 133 

JONAS OF SUSA, Vita Col. 1,2: 107; 
1,3: 217; 1,4: 24 

LACTANTIUS, Inst. 3,17,15: 208 
PS.-LEO T H E GREAT, Humil. 16: 

98 
L I B E R A T O S 23: 128 
LIVIUS ANDRONICUS, Carni, frg. 

22: 176 
LIVY 32,21,23: 208; 42,21,3: 208 
L U C I F E R OF CAGLIARI, D e Äthan. 

1,12: 91; 2,11: 137 
L U C R E T I U S 1,87: 63; 1,144: 79; 

5,1006: 175; 5,1442: 175 
L U P U S OF F E R R I È R E S , Epist. 20: 

234 
MARIUS VICTORINUS, Arr. 1,15: 

13З 

MARTIALIS 7,40,6: 248 
MARTI A N U S CAPELLA 1,66; 1,67; 

8,811: 107 
M A R T I N U S OF BRAGA, Form, vitae 

hon. (tit.): 218 
MAXIMUS OF T U R I N , Serm. 37: 

184; Serm. 49: 182 
MIRACULA THECLAE 1: 148 
NAEVIUS, Trag. 54: 137 
NICANDER, Ther. 780: 138 
ORÍGENES, In Exod. 6,4: 180; In 

los . 19,4: 180; see Rufinus 
OVIDIUS, Ars Am. 2,9 f.: 178; 3,164: 

63; Fast. 1,24: 78; 5,476: 218; 6,586: 
196; Heroid. 13,6: 176; 19,85: 176; 
Metam. 2,3: 207; 3,475: 189; 12,104: 

134; 14,439: 176; 15.453: ÏQÓ; Pont. 
2,7,60: 176; Trist. 5,4,29 f.: 206 

PASCHASIUS R A D B E R T U S , In 
Matth.: 145 

P A U L I N U S OF NOLA, Carm. 21,700: 
78; Epist. 24,21: 218; 31,1: 202 

P A U L I N U S OF P É R I G U E U X , Mart. 

6,193: 1ЗЗ 
P A U L U S DIACONUS, Epit. Festus: 

63; 100; 137; Hist. Lang. 4,1; 4,41: 
160 

P E R S I U S 1,46: 154; 206; 208; 2,73: 
208; 6,33: 108 

P E T R O N I U S 83: 176 
P H A E D R U S 1,13,2: 207 
P H I L O OF BYBLOS: 91 
PLAUTUS, Asin. 614: 206; Pers. 96: 

136; Truc. 371: 206 
PLINY, Hist. Nat. 11,65,1: 133; 

28,6,4: 83 
P L I N Y T H E YOUNGER, Epist. 

2,3,8: 105; 8,4,5: 178 
POMERIUS, De Vita Contempi. 1,13: 

49 f.; 1,16: 181; 1,20,2: 45 
PRISCILLIANUS, Tract. 10,140 f.: 91 
P R O P E R T I U S 1,1,13: 134; 2,18,28: 

6 3 ; S . n . S : I 7 8 

P R O S P E R OF AQUITAINE, Carm. 
de Ingratis 110: 78; D e Voc. Gent. 
2,14: 182 
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PRUDENTIUS, Cathem 7,108 173, 
Pen Steph 6,133 202 

QUINTILIANUS, Inst 1 prooem 6 
79, 1,2,2 202, 1,10,33 202, 8,6,44 
177, 10,7,3 ïyS, 10,7,22 178, 
12,11,5 178 

REGULA MAGISTRI 81,15 162 
RHETOR AD HERENNIUM 

4,33,44 206 
RUFINUS, Adamant prol 78, Apol 

adv Hieron 1,76 204, 2,24 71, 
Greg Naz Apol praef 5 115, 7,3 
115, Hist Eccles 1,7,16 f 208, 
2,20,3 2 0 8 , 4.16,3 199, 10,14 95. 
Ong in Exod 6,2 192, Ong in los 
15.3 ÏQS. Ong Num 17,4 56, 
Ong m Rom 7,11 196, P S -
RUFINUS, In Am 1,6 ff 91 

RUPERTUS ABBAS, In Apoc 4,6 
192, 5,9 195, In loh 12,17 195 

SACRAMENTARIUM GELASIAN-
UM 2,56 181 

SALLUSTIUS, Cat 15,1 208, 20,4 
199. Jug 17.5 176 

SALVIANUS, De Gubern 4,57 55, 
7,49 221 

SENECA, Agam 106 176, Dial 
9,11,6 (De Tranq ) 218, 12,9,7 (Ad 
Helv Matr) 173, 177, Epist 6,6 
218, 66,6 200, 67,14 176, 70,2 ff 
177, De Matnm frg 13 154, P S -
SENECA, De Monbus 10a 217, 35 
217 

SERVIUS, Georg 4,335 107 
SIDONIUS APOLLINARIS, Epist 

5,11,3 218 
SILIUS ITALICUS 1,397 134, 5,251 

134. 11,482 51 

STATIUS, Silv 2,2,18 176 
SUIDAS II 81,872 Adler 71 
TERENTIANUS MAURUS, De 

Metns 2157 ff 247 
TERTULLIANUS, De Bapt 8,4 153, 

De Cultu Fem 1,4,1 65, 2,3,2 63, 
2,5,2 63, 2,6,1 ff 63, De Resurr 
22,2 212, Scorp 1,1 134, 138, Adv 
Valent 2,4 153, PS-TERTUL
LIANUS, Adv Haeres 5 142 

THEODORETUS, In Ezech prol 45 
TIBULLUS 1,3,49 175 
TYCONIUS4 91 
VALERIUS FLACCUS 2,500 133, 

6,653 134 
VALERIUS MAXIMUS 7,8,9 128, 

8,8,2 128 
VARRÒ, Frg Non 137 
VENANTIUS FORTUNATUS, Carm 

3,4,2 92, 4,7,10 207, Radeg 23 
(54) 92 

VICTOR OF CAPUA 76 
VICTOR OF VITA 3,17 133 
VINCENTIUS OF LIRIN UM 6,10 78 
VIRGIL, Aen 1,114 I 2 2 · Ι · Ι 4 7 2 4 I ' 

1,199 241, 1,207 241, 2,475 133, 
2,758 207, 4,15 241, 4,296 ff · 202, 
5,127 173, 6,77 ff 196, 7,553 201, 
8,91 241, 8,727 241, 10,140 134, 
10,377 I 2 2 . Ecl 8,90 ff 202, 10,5 
176, Georg 1, 145 f 241, 2,542 
196, Cul 175 f 201 

VIRGILIUS GRAMMATICUS, Epit 

2 246 
VITA CAESARII ARELATENSIS 

1,12 186 
WALAHFRID STRABO, De Imagine 

Tetnci 67 f 226 

IV. INDEX OF MODERN AUTHORS 

Assfahl, G , 175 
Baehrens, E , 229 f 
Bardy, G , 89 

Bieler, L , 28,33 ff . 5 1 . 55. 5 8 . 6 l . 6 8 ' 
75, 146, 158, 173, 198 ff , 204, 206' 
224, 228, 244 
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Bischoff, В., 27; 5з; 143 ff·; 247 
Blaise, Α., passim 
Blume, С, 2i2 ff. 
Boas, M., 243 
Bonnet, M., 202 
Bouwman, G., 50 
Ca vallera. F., 134 
Corbett, Р. В., ібз 
Cross, F. L., 136 
Curtius, E. R., 58; 175; 178 
Daremberg-Saglio, 138 
Diefenbach, L., 128 
Dölger, F. J., 66; 125 
Drennan, W., 108 
Du Gange, passim 
Dümmler, E., 239 f.; 242 
Ebrard, Α., 25 
Esposito, M., 26 f.; 61; 73; 146; 148; 

233; 240 
Evans, E., 202 
Fleming, P., passim 
Forcellini, Α., 51; 214 
Förstemann, E., 235; 237 
Gougaud, L., 143 
Gundlach, W., Part I passim; Part II 

168; 170 ff.; 198 ff.; 212; 219 
Gwynn, Α., 248 
Hagendahl, Η., ібд; 203; 226; 230 
Haller, J., 125 
Hand, F., 116 
Havet, L., 51 
Hertel, G., 25; 157; 223 
Hoberg, G., 91 
Jaffé, Ph., 136 
Keil, H., 242 
Kenney, J. F., 143 
Krusch, В., 2з; 33; 73; 217 
Laistner, M. L. W., 56 
Laprat, R., 89 
Leclercq, H., 228 

Leclercq, J., 54 
Lehmann, P., 51 
Lentner, L., 145 
Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr, 69 
Lindsay, W. M., 51 
Löfstedt, E., 68; 8o; m ; 121; 202 
Manitius, M., 212; 224 
Martin, E., 151; 155 
Metzler, J., passim 
Mohrmann, Chr. Α. Ε. M., 40 f.; 49; 

56; 143; 169 f.; 220 
Niedermann, M., 52 
Norden, E., ідв 
Orbán Á. P., 220 
Otto, Α., 154 
Pitra, J. В., 246 
Postma, Ε. В. J., 178 
Quacquarelli, Α., 26 
Quasten, J., 76 
Raby, F. J. E., 29; 167 f.; 226 
Rahner, Η., 175; 184 
Riche, P., 56; 168 
Riese, Α., 228 ff. 
Rossi, G. F., 217 
Schanz-Hosius, 247 
Schuchardt, H., 82; 98; ιοί f. 
Schwering, J., 145 
Sheerin, T., passim 
Sickel, Th., 230 
Svennung, J., 69; 202 
Testard, M., 203 
Tosi, M., 23; 217 
Traube, L., 231; 245 
Vollmer, F., 232 
Walker, G. S. M., passim 
Wartburg, W. von, 162 
Winterfeld, P. von, 225 
Ysebaert, J., 66 f. 
Zunz, L., 237 

V. INDEX OF WORDS AND SUBJECTS 

Acrostics 226 ff. 
A est 82 
Actúale (subst.) 54 

A dualis 53 f. 
Aculeus (scorpii) 134 
Adulter (heretic) 137 
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Agilulf us/Ago 24; 160 

Agitator Israel 197 

Ago/Agilulfus 24; 160 

Anguis (devil) 133 

Anthema 85 

"Ανθος 84 

Antiquitus 132 

Antiquus 132 

Apographon (Fleming's) 33 

Apostles (as horses) 194 

Arcuatus (impetus; vulnus) 

130 ff.; 134 

Arripere 204 

Ascemari 161 if. 

Avis (rara) 153; 206 

Bangor (classical studies) 167 

Bipedalis 246 

Bobbio (Irish peculiarities glossed 

over) 224 

Βουβών 93 ff. 

Bubum 88 ff.; 92 ff. 

Bubun 93 

Calcalenterus (subst.) 70 ff.; (adj.) 75 

Calculator 70 

Calendarius 70 

Capitula, Tr ia (Conflict over) 24; 124; 

224 

Carminulum 246 ff. 

CastaliajCastalius 51 

Castalitas (?) 40 

^Castalitatis\ 39 ff.; 47; 50 ff. 

(CastalitatijCaslulitatis) 

Castulus 51 

Cautes 124 

Celotes 130 ff.; 139 

Chalcenterus 70 ff.; 

(Nickname) 71; (Computator) 72 f. 

Χαλκεντής 73 

Χαλκευτής 73 

Chariots, Four-horse 194 

Chilo 100 

Chilosus 99 ff. 

Chylosus 100 

Christ ( t r i u m p h a n t horseman) 190 f. 

Classical L i t e r a t u r e (Columba's sup

posed knowledge of) 28; 165 ff.; (in 

Bangor) 167 

Codex Sangallensis 912 (from Bobbio?) 

51 
Colloquialisms (Columba's supposed) 

26 

Colman/Colum 23; 155 f. 

Coluber (devil) 133 

Columba (symbolism) 142; 153 

Columba t h e Younger 

(Name) 141 ff., esp. 149 ff.; (Colum-

bán, 'Whi te Dove') 156; (Colum
bus?) 155; (in the Vita) 150; (Birth) 
23¡ 2 5 ; (in Gaul) 24 f.; (Jealousy of 
Gallican bishops) 24; 112 ff.; 115; 
(Right t o appeal t o t he Pope) 58; 
(Mention of age in t h e Fidolio ?) 25; 
247 f.; (Death) 25; (Life wr i t ten by 
Jonas of Susa) 23; (So-called h u m a n 
ism) 27 ff.; 165 ff.; ( 'First Ir ish Man 
of Let ters ' ) 167 f.; (Famil iar i ty wi th 
Horace) 198; (Supposed colloquial
isms) 26; (Authent ic i ty of t h e 
Writ ings) 25; 212 ff. (Carm. de 
Mundi Trans i tu) ; 223 ff. (Vers, ad 
H u n a l d u m , ad Sethum); 239 ff. 
(Carm. Navale) ; 235; 242 ff. (Vers. 
Fidolio F ra t r i Suo); 251 ( Ins t ruc-
tiones); (Textual Tradi t ion of t he 
Let te rs and Sermon I) 27; 33 ff.; 
(Epist . V I no t a Let ter) 33. 

Columbanus ( = Columba the Young
er) 150 ff.; esp. 155 ff. 

Columbanus (not idential wi th Colum
b a t h e Younger; au tho r of t he 
poems ?) 209 ff. 

Compara t ive (instead of Positive) 98 
Comptus, -us 63 
Computarius 70 
Conservus Dei, see Topos 1) 
Contemplari / Contemplano / Contempla-

tivus 46 f. 
^Contupictam] 57 ff. 
Copis (Copes) 130 ff.; 137 ff. 

Cosmetics (in Christ ian l i terature) 63 
Crescere (of t h e world) 219 ff. 

Cymba (fidei) 181 
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Dagon go ff. 
Devil (Sea-demon) 180; ι go; 

(Horseman doomed to perdition) igi 
Dispensatio verbi 46 
Dove (symbolism) 142; 153 
Draco (devil) 133 
Easter-date 24; 40; 88; see Paschal 

Cycle 
Editio Princeps 25; 33 ff.; (greater 

reliability) 36 
Elogium 60 
Eloquence (Bishops need not have) 53 
Epicrocum 130 ff.; esp. 136 ff. 
Episcopus-Speculator Tradition 40 ff. 
Epistula de Sollemnitatibus et Sab

batis et Neomeniis (authenticity) 33 
Equitatio (of writing) ідб 
Equìtatio Divina vel Diabolica іді 
Equitatio super Undas і8д ff.; (image 

of Christ) igo; (of the preaching of 
the Gospel) ідз 

Error (Gallican Paschal Cycle) 40 
Exanthema (εξάνθημα) 84 ff. 
*Exanthus 85 
Excessus д8 
Explorator ( = Speculator) 41 
Ezekiel (Obscurity) 45 
Finnian 24 
Flower (Human Life) 221 
Flumen (cogitationis/ingenii etc.; elo-

quentiae/librorum etc.) 78 
Gallus 24 
Gerundive (impersonal ablative abso

lute) 68 
Greek (in Columba) 25; (knowledge of 

- in Ireland over-estimated) 26 f. 
Gregory the Great (not averse to 

literary ostentation) 55 
Gubernator (statesman) 177 
Heluinus, see hyalinus 
Heroius 98 
Heulinus, see hyalinus 
Horace (Columba's supposed familiari

ty with -) 224 ff.; (in Carol. Ren.) 
225 f. 

Horse (symbolism) 189 ff. 

Horseman (Christ) 190 f.; (devil) ig i 
Humanism, see Columba the Younger; 

(Irish 'humanism') 210 
Hyalinus 105 ff. 
Hyperbolice 122 f.; 138 
Iberi (Heberi) 107 
Idioma 148 
Inguen g4 
Insula (symbolism) 185 f. 
Intuitus (Dei solius) 49 
lonas (Jonah) 141 ff.; (préfiguration of 

the Redeemer) 143; (meaning dolens) 
146 

Ireland ('The Emerald Isle') 108 
Irogus/Irrogas ду f. 
ludicare 130 ff.; esp. 134 ff. 
ludicatum (of Pope Vigilius) 136 
lus fasque 208 
Jerome (Irish admiration) 144 
Judaizing 89 f. 
Keys (Power of the) 152 
Κοπίς 138 
^Lanthosì 84 
Latin (Primacy of) 145 
Lepra (of heresy) 86 
Licere n o ff. 
Licet 158 
Linguae (Tres - Sacrae), see Topos 3) 
Lumen (ingenii/scientiae etc.) 78 ff. 
Lusus scurrus 127 ff. 
Macula (of heresy) 83 
Mara (Bitter Water of) 176 
Mare (amarum/infidum/seavum) 176; 

(gentium) 180; (optimumlpessimum) 
193; see Navigatie 

Mast (of the Holy Cross) 184 
Mel 206 
Metre (hexamètres) 210; (stichic ado

nici) 210; 245 ff. 
Micrologus 57; 59 
Ministerium verbi 47 
Mixing of images 43 
Modernism 135 
Monasteries (founded by Columba) 23 
Monosticha 210; 223 ff.; 226 
Multiplicatio quadrigarum 197 
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Mundus (pejorative) 220 
Naevus (heresy) 83 
Name (ancient attitude towards) 143 
Naufragium (lapsing) 184 
NavtgaUo (metaph ) 98, 124, esp 172 

if , (in Christian writers) 180 If , (in 
Columba) 186 ff 

Navts (res риЫгса) \ηη, (Ecclesiae) 182 

Neumacitla (naevus, macula) 83 

ïNex(u)issei 97 f 
Noah 182 ff 
Nomen (nancisci/sortin) 146 ff, 

(nomme uti) 149, see Name 
Novitas (Nävus) (heresy, heretical) 135 
Ocio 125 
Odysseus (Christian as another) 184 
Ohgmosus 130 ff , esp 139 f 
Onus 42, 205 
Orthography (a-u) 50, (e-i) 101, (g-i) 

98, (c/ch-z, g-z, t-z) 101 f, (r-n) 62, 
(x-sc) 84, (s omitted) 62 

Palear 130 f f , esp 139 f 
Participle (substant ) 61 
Paschal Cycle (of 84 years) 76, see 

Easter-date 
Pastor 43 
Peregnnatto 24 
Penster a 141 ff 
Philosophia (Latin translation) 199 
Philosophus (Latin translation) 199 
Phoenix 154 
Pignus 202 
Fingere (instead of Tingete ?) 64 
Poems (authenticity of the - attribut

ed to Columba), see Columba the 
Younger 

Poetisms (in Columba) 174 
Pondus 42, 205 
Pontus (high wave) 122 
Partus (pacis) 177, (philosophiae) 178, 

(saluhs) 181 
Potius 148 f 
Praesumptio, see Topos 1) 
Prospera — Adversa 200 
Psalm Commentary (ascribed to Co

lumba) 217 

Quartodecimam 89 
Raven (symbolism) 154 
Res divmae 49 
Rhetorical Elements (in Epist I) 56 
Rome (Laudatio Romae) 132, 188 f 
Rustidlas 58, see Topos ι) 

Saltuatim 123 

Sarcina 42, 205 

*Scanthea 85 

*Scanthetna 85 

Scantus 85 

Scema 162 

Sceman 162 

Σχοινοτενής 82 

Selenita θεωρητική 49 

Σκοπός 41 f 

Scorpius (heretic) 133 

S curra 128 

Scurrihs 127 

Scurro 128 

Scurrus 127 ff 

Scynthema 84 

Scynthenium 81 ff 

Scynthiae (Scmtkiae) 83 

Sea (metaph ), see Navigaho 

Serpens (devil) 133 

Serpentmus (devilish) 133 

Shem Jahweh 143 

Shepherd (Good -, Bad - of Israel) 

43 f 
Ship of the Church, see Navigatio 
Smell 24 
Solus (with adject ) 121 
Sopor 92 
Soporans 92 
Speculator, see Episcopus-Speculator 

Tradition 
Spina go ff 
Stream of Faith 132 
Subire (onus etc ) 205 
Sudare 205 
Sudor 205 
Supra 204 
Swan (Black -) 154 
Tattooing 66 
Taurus (Pnde) 140 
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Textual Tradition (of the Letters and 
Sermon I) 27, 33 ff, (M copy of 
Fleming's transcript ') 35 

Theoria 47 ff 
Thetis (Thytis) 52 
Tithis (- intelhgibihs) 187 f 
Topos ι) Non Praesumptione sed 

Necessitate 39, esp 58 ff and 68, 75, 
98, 119 ff , 130 f , 141 f , 146 
2) Inconsutihs Tunica Christi 137 
3) Tres Linguae Sacrae 60, 142 ff 
See Navigatio, Eqmtatw 

Torrens Fidei 132 
Transcript (Fleming's -) 33 

Tnsulcus (scorpius) 130 ff 
Tnundahs 188 
Turbaho Aquarum 189 
Tuta timere 202 
Utpote 48 
Velia 106 
Vihs {Vthtas) 58, 151, see Topos 1) 
Vita (activa/actuahs) 46, 53, (content-

plativa/theonca) 47, 53 
Volatus (theoriae) 54 
Vortex (metaph ) 124 
Vulnus 134 
Zelosus 101, 103 
Zelus 67, 103 
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S T E L L I N G E N 

ι. ι. De leerling van Faustus, die de auteur is van Instrudio II en 
zeer waarschijnlijk ook van de overige twaalf Instructiones in de 
editie van G. S. M. Walker van de Opera Sancii Columbani, kan 
niet op goede gronden geïdentificeerd worden met Columba de 
Jongere. 
2. Het lijkt aannemelijk, dat deze leerling van Faustus geïdentifi
ceerd moet worden met de Discipulus Anonymus Fausti Reiensis, 
van wie in de Cod. Ambros. O 212 (s. viii) twee preken bewaard 
zijn gebleven. 
3. Mogelijkerwijs is het feit, dat Comgall, de leraar van Columba 
de Jongere in Bangor, volgens een martyrologium uit de negende 
eeuw ook Faustus genoemd zou zijn, voor de toeschrijving van 
Instructie II en daarmee van de gehele collectie verantwoordelijk. 

2. Met de aanspreking van Paus Bonifatius IV als Pulcherrimum 
omnium totius Europae Ecclesiarum Caput in Epistula V heeft 
Columba de Jongere geen bijzondere bedoeling gehad. 

3. Voor de navigatio- en e^MÄafo'o-passages in Columba's Epistula V 
neemt H. P. A. Oskamp ten onrechte invloed aan van 'early Irish, 
pre-Christian, orally transmitted literature'. 
Cf. H. P. A. Oskamp, The Voyage of Máel Dúin. A Study in 

Early Irish Voyage Literature (diss.), 
Groningen 1970, p. 81. 

4. De invloed van het vocabularium van Hieronymus op dat van de 
vroegste Iers-Latijnse schrijvers is nog onvoldoende onderzocht. 

5. TERT., De Bapt. V, 4 (C.C. 1 p. 281) Sciunt opaci quique fontes et 
auii quique riui et in balneis piscinae et euripi in domibus uel 
cisternae et putei qui rapere dicimtur, scilicet per uim spiritus 
nocentis; nam et esietos et lymphaticos et hydrophobas uocant quos 
aquae necauerunt aut amentia uel formidine exercuerunt. 
Voor esietos (B; scetos T) leze men ascitas, 'waterzuchtigen'. 



6. ADOMN., Vita Columbae 133a (Anderson-Anderson p. 536) 
. . . sancii et beati patroni venerabile corpus mundis involutum 
sindonibus et praeparata possitum in rata busta debeta humatur 
cum veneratione, in luminosa et aeternali resurrecturum claritudine. 
Voor rata busta (B1B3; ratabusta A) leze men brata usta, 'purperen 
mantel'. 

7. De opdracht aan Brendan om zijn terra secreta en de mansiones 
Dei in een houten schip te zoeken, wordt door H. P. A. Oskamp 
verkeerd geïnterpreteerd. 
Cf. H. P. A. Oskamp, The Voyage of Máel Dúin. A Study in Early 

Irish Voyage Literature (diss.), Groningen 
1970, p. 29. 

8. In de Navigatio Sancti Brendani 17 (Selmer p. 49 vv.) landt 
Brendan met zijn gezellen op een eiland dat bedekt is, niet met 
kokosnoten, maar met klaver. 
Tegen: P. Grosjean, Confusa Caligo, in: Celtica 3 (1955) p. 77. 

9. De legenden volgens welke Columcille en Patrick resp. Ну en 
Ierland van slangen gezuiverd zouden hebben, moeten enerzijds 
gezien worden als een hagiografische topos, anderzijds als een 
interpretatie in christelijke zin van de mededelingen van antieke 
geografen met betrekking tot de Britse eilanden. 

10. De shamrock van St. Patrick moet wellicht in verband gebracht 
worden met magische kracht die men aan klaver toeschreef, en 
met de legende van de verdrijving der slangen uit Ierland. 

11. Ten onrechte voert Dölger de aanduiding van Christus als Menner 
van de Zonnewagen alleen terug op de symboliek van Christus 
als de So/ Verus, zonder rekening te houden met de christelijke 
topos van de equitatio divina. 
Cf. F. J. Dölger, Der Sonnenwagen und seine Begleitung in christ

licher Symbolik, AChr VI (1950) p. 51 vv. 



12. Walahfrid Strabo zinspeelt in het Metrum Saphicum n (M. G. H. 
Poet. 2 p. 412 vv.): 

Tu licet cingaris oquis profundis 
es tarnen firmissima caritate, 
quae sacra in cunetas documenta spargis, 

insula felix, 
op de oudchristelijke symboliek rond de zee als het domein van de 
duivel. 

13. 1. In de Confessio Archipoetae (Watenphul p. 135 vv.) is in 
vers 36 de conjectuur turris Ariciae voor het overgeleverde turns 
Alethiae onnodig. 
2. In de Confessio Archipoetae zijn de verzen 73-74: 

Farcit enim subditis leo rex ferarum 
et est erga subditos immemor irarum 

een topos. 

14. Het type van de kok-soldaat in de Middeleeuws-Latijnse literatuur 
moet waarschijnlijk niet alleen teruggevoerd worden op de veld
heer van koning Nebukadnezar, maar ook op de dievenrol die de 
kok in de antieke comedie vervult. 

15. Uit GREG. TUR., Hist. Fr. 2,38 kan niet afgeleid worden, dat 
Clovis na de slag bij Vouillé aspiraties koesterde om keizer te 
worden. 
Tegen: P. Courcelle, Hist. litt, des grandes invasions germ., Paris 

іф^3, p. 242 vv. 

16. Catullus, die in carm. 68 (b) zijn relatie met Lesbia door de verzen 

133-134: 
Quam circumeursans hinc illinc saepe Cupido 

Fulgebat crocina candidus in tunica 
als een 'huwelijk' voorstelt, zinspeelt reeds in de beschrijving van 
hun eerste ontmoeting (vers 70 vv.): 

Quo mea se molli candida diva pede 
Intulit et trito fulgentem in limine plantam 

Innixa arguta constituit solea 
op de ongelukkige afloop van dit 'huwelijk'. 



17. De poëtisch bevredigende verklaring van James Henry, Aeneida 
II , 468 vv., van de woorden nee cedit honori in VERG., Aen. 
3,482 vv.: 

Nee minus Andromache digressu maestà supremo 
fert picturatas auri subtegmine vestes 
et Phrygiam Ascanio chlamydem, nee cedit honori, 
textilibusque onerai donis ... 

is in de latere Vergilius-commentaren ten onrechte afgewezen. 

18. De gebruikelijke interpretatie van φρένας . . . κατεκλάσθη in EUR., 

Hipp. 766, 'haar hart brak', laat geen recht wedervaren aan de in 

dit koorlied voorkomende navigatio-metaioor. Het verdient aan

beveling om φρένας ... κατεκλάσθη op te vatten als 'haar hart brak 

op de klip (van de ... ziekte)'. 

19. De opvatting, dat Sir Thomas More de strekking van de Utopia 

gerelativeerd zou hebben door zijn zegsman de naam Raphael 

Hythlodaeus te geven, is, zoals uit deze naam zelf reeds blijkt, 

onjuist. 

Tegen: J . Churton Collins, Sir Thomas More's Utopia, Oxford 1927 

p. xli. 

20. Pas wanneer het befaamde Psalmen-commentaar van Columba 

de Jongere is 'teruggevonden', zal blijken, dat het nooit bestaan 

heeft. 






